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The NASA STI Program ... in Profile
Since its founding, NASA has been dedicated to ensuring U.S. leadership in aeronautics
and space science. The NASA Scientific and Technical Information (STI) Program plays
an important part in helping NASA maintain its leadership role.
The NASA STI Program provides access to the NASA STI Database, the largest collection
of aeronautical and space science STI in the world. The Program is also NASA's institutional
mechanism for disseminating the results of its research and development activities.
A number of specialized services help round out the Program' s diverse offerings. including
creating custom thesauri, translating material to or from 34 foreign languages, building
customized databases, organizing and publishing research results.

For more information about the NASA STI Program, you can:
• Phone the NASA Access Help Desk at (301) 621-0390
• Fax your question to NASA Access Help Desk at (301) 621-0134
• Send us your question via the Internet to help@sti.nasa.gov
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PREFACE

The International Conference for the Promotion of Advanced Fire Resistant
Aircraft Interior Materials was conceived as a vehicle for characterizing the stateof-the-art for low flammability materials used in aircraft cabins. This
characterization provided a baseline for future advances in material fire
resistance. The impetus for long-term research leading to more fire-resistant
materials was provided by the Aviation Safety Research Act of 1988. One of the
goals of research associated with this legislation is the development of a totally
fire-resistant aircraft cabin.
A parallel activity to the planning and organization of this conference was the
development of a long-range strategy for future imp..~vements in aircraft cabin
fire safety (FAA Fire Research Plan, FAA Technical Center, Jan:..:ary 1993). This
the areas of
strategy will emphasize material research with additional thrusts
fire modeling, vulnerability analysis, improved systems, advanc9d fire
suppression, and fuel safety.

i.,

The conference organizers would like to thank all the participants for making
this event not only an excellent tecl1nology exchange forum but also a solid
foundation for fire safety improvements in the Mure.
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ADDRESS BY
RONALD ASHFORD

European Joint Aviation Authorities (JAA)

EUROPEANIUS COLLABORATION AND HARMCNISATION ON
CABIN SAFETY REQUIREMENTS

Ronsld Ashford
European Joint A viBtlon Authorities (JAA)
Summary

The aviation safety authorities of twenty European countries (the Joint Aviation Authorities)
have signed ·Arrangements· to collaborate on safety regulation. The JAA ilave developed
common requirement codes for the certification, operation and maintenance of aircraft and
flight crew licensing, together with related procedures. The JAA's requirements (Joint
Aviation Requirements - JAR) ere therefore applied by those countries representing the
majority of aviation manufactUring and operation in the Western world outside the USA.
As co-operative manufacturing, cross-border leasing, liberalised and truly competitive air
transport progressively become more common, and the public expectations for air safety
create the need for improving safety standards, harmonised EuropeanlUS regulations
providing higher levels of safety become an essential objective. My paper briefly explains the
JAA system, the JAAIFAA efforts for harmonisation and co-operation on research and the
achievements and aims for cabin fire safety in particular.

1•

The JAA and JAR's
The European Civil Aviation Conference was started in 1955 and now comprises 31
countries. ECAC was conceived by the Council of Europe and was aimed at achieving
the greatest possible degree of co-ordination in inter-European a:r transport; ICAD
was asked to undertake the task of arranging the original conference. ECAC still works
in close liaison with ICAO but has an autonomous status.
Membership of JAA (or Eurocontrol, which is concemed with collaboration on Air
Traffic Control) is restricted to ECAC members, 14 countries of the 31 ECAC countries
are members of Eurocontrel and 20 of JAA. Though all European Commooity (EC) and
European Free Trade Area (EFTA) countries are members of JAA, JAA has no direct
association or origins stemming from these politicaVeconomic groupings. The position
is summarised in figure 1.
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JAR 25. large Aeroplanes. uses FAR 25 as its base code and the majority of
regulations are identical. However, where the consensus view of the JAA authorities
was !hoit a difference from FAR 25 was justified, the FAA regulation was modified
for adoption into JAR. From the point of v;ew of the US and European manufacturers
and operators, the~e differences are highly undesirable and can caL!se either two
different build standards or design to the more severe of the two standards (usually
JAR 25) • sometimes called -designing to the envelope of the requirements-.
Strongly encouraged by the industry bodies (AlA, AECMA, ATA, AEA etc). the FAA and
JAA have embarked or. a major programme of harmonisation which aims to tackle
JARIFAR differences in the field of certification, operation and maintenance.
Prioritisation and a time schedule have been agreed. The proposed operational
requirements, JAR-oPS, do not use FAR 121 as a base code but are based on the
layout of ICAD Annex 6. Similarity with FAR 121 in the caltent has, however, been one
of the priorities and identical wording has been used where po.~:: ,)Ie. Some liaison
has taken place with the FAA, but harmonisation will be a major - and high priority task for the future. JAA-oPS, Parts 1 and 3 (Commercial Air Transportation·
Aeroplanes and Helicopters) are due to be published in December 1993 for
implementation on 1Sf December 1995.

In the case of the small aeroplane and helicopter requirements (JAR 23,27 and 29),
all of which are due to be published this year, major efforts have been made to
achieve harmonisation with the FAR's before publication (and publication has been
delayed to achieve this). Changes have been made to the draft JAR'S a~d FAA has
a programme of NPRM's to achieve a reasonably high degree of harmonisation. From
the point of view of US and European industry, the harmonisation of JAR'S and FAR'S
is of the highest importance. Both the FAA and JAA treat this as a matter of highest
priority and a satisfactory conclusion as an essential goal.

2.

For

The Need for Improving Safety Standards
Air transport activity has achieved e~raordinary growth since the second world war.
exampl€. the ICAO world data (excluding the People's Republic of China and the
former USSR) shows that the number of passengers carried annually has increased
from 46 million in 1952 to 1159 million in 1990 • growth by a factor of over 25.
Passenger kilometres have increased even more dramatically, by:-. factor of over 47.
Over the same period. the number of fatal accidents has actually reduced OVerall and
the number of fatalities remained reasonably constant. ObviOUSly, this can only be
achieved by an appropriate and continuing reduction in the fatal accident rate accidents per million hours, flights or aircraft kilomtres or fatalities per 100 million
passengers km. Ibis has occurred, as can be seen in Figure 2.
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The ultimate driving force for safety is. in my opinion. public expectation. When the
public is not satisfied. or is concerned. pressure will be put on IX)liticians and
govemment,; and by them on the safety regulators and industry. I believe that the
public will not accept a significant increase in the annual number of fatal accidents or
fatalities. As the industry continues to expand (and Majo.r growth will surely return)
there is a need to continue to reduce the accident rate such as to prevent the number
of accidents or fatalities rising. This has generally been achieved. but there is a
tendency in recent years for the accident rate curve to flatten or even rise (eg in the US
and UK - See Figure 3) and this could be a cause for concern in the near future.

FllUre 3
UK y USA FATAL JET ACCIDENT RATE
UK - JET AEROPlANES (OVER 40 SEATS): PUBUC 'TRANSP'OfnUSA - JET AIR CARRIERS (14 CfR 121): PUBUC TRANSPORT
• (exdudn terrorism and third-party fatalltiel)
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The Improvement In Cabin Fire Safety
The cabin fire safety measures introduced in the last decade have already
dramatically improved safety. A study of potentially survivable accidents involving
commercial passenger flights of turbine-powered aircraft with 30 or more seats end
where both fire and fatalities occurred. showed a major reduction in accident numbers
and fire fatalities in spite of the very large growth in aircraft movements (sabotage and
Eastem bloc accidents were excluded). This can be clearty seen in the table on the
Cabin Fee Safety in Europe

6

YllUft 4

FII'e Acddeats and Fatalities
Period

Number of F1re
accideats

Average DO or
fU"e fatalitiesl
accidents

FU'e fatalities
per year (anraae)

1m to 1981

40

36

145

1982 to 1991

28

. 21

60

As an illustration of the benefits of the recent fire safety improvements, the NTSB
Accident Report on the Delta Airlines Boeing 727 accident at Dallas-Fort Worth on
August 31, 1988 concludes that "a number of lives were saved by the use of a fire
blocking layer on the passenger seats", The progressive retroactive introduction of the
latest standard of fire hardening for cabin wall liner materials, etc. wtl. n refurbishment
takes place, the delivery of new aircraft fitted to the latest standard, and the retirement
of older aircraft not fitted with the new materials should all help to ensure that this
progress continues.

4.

cabin Fire Safety in Europe
Survivable accidents in Europe involving fire, such as that to a British Airtours Boeing
737 at Manchester in 1985 and the Airbus A-320 at Mulhouse in 1989, caused fire
safety to take on a higher profile in Europe. The UK, France and the Netherlands
carried out a large amount of work with FAA and Transport Canada to study the
feasibility and net benefit of passenger smoke hoods. The unanimous conclusion was
that there was no oye@1I safety benefit to be gained by requiring their introdudion - in
some circumstances lives would be saved, in others probable dela~ in evacuation
could be expected to cause some increase in the loss of life. Work by the SAVE
company in the UK on cabin water sprays indicated that such systems had real
pot&ntial for reducing fire risks. with the obvious benefit of requiring no special actions
from passengers. The original systems were too heavy to be acceptable on the basis
of a cost-benefit analysis. Subsequent work by FAA. at their Technical Center has,
however, produced dramatic improvements which suggest that far less water may be
needed such that this could make the concept practicable. Interesmg developments
and testing of a ~re curtain- concept using small amounts of water to limit tire spread
are also bei1g conducted by BP in the UK, who have also developed an advanced
portable air-W3ter fire extinguisher.
In the area of cabin materials, the requirements for much more fire resistant seat
cushions and other cabin fumishing materials were led by the FAA. Application to new
aircraft types, throu~ FAR 25 and JAR 25 presented little problem. However, the JAA
7

countries have no joint procadure - and very cflfferent national pradices for
retrospective requirements and this is one of the weaknesses in the present JAA
system that is now being addressed.
One JAA country is also working on means of fire-hardening the aircraft structure to
delay fuselage bum-through.
The JAA believed in a "global" aPProach to cabin fire safety:

5.

1)

Measures to prevent accidents

2)

Measures to improve fire hardening and fire suppression when an accident
occurs·

3)

Measures to improve survivability and evacuation

FAAlTC/JAA cabin safety Working Group
A cabin safety working group involving FAA, Transport Canada and the European
Joint Aviation Authorities was established in 1988. This is a particular example of
intemational airworthiness hannonisation. The Working Group has had ten meetings,
alternating between Europe and North America and has, to date. addressed 46 cabin
safety issues. Some of the more important subjects are illustrated below.

FAAtrC/JAA cabin safety Wortdng Group
- Agr~ent on a number of interpretation policies on cabin safety
- "Round-robin" tests for comparison of OSU chambers
- Drafting of joint rule changes
- DevelOpment of a joint Advisory Circular on crew rest compartments
- Participation in joint research on type III exit requirements
- Agreement on ditching exit policy
The Working Group has provided an invaluable forum for open review of proposed
rule changes. As a recent example, I believe that the FAA and JAA views on space
adjacent to Type III exits have been brOUght closer together through discussion in the
Group.

8

6.

JAA C8b1n .S8fely Study Group
In order to more satisfactorily handJe the Cabin Safety issues that were previously
handled by a ·systems· Study Group, the JAA decided to set up a Cabin Safety Study
Group in October 1991.
The Study Group is responsmle for Cabin Safety issues for large aeroplanes (both
airworthiness and operationat aspects) and report to the Regulation Director.
Its membership comprises representatives from Authorities, Manufacturers. Operators
and Pilot Unions. The Authoriies members briefly report on the discussions being held
during the JAAIFAAITC meeli1gs.
The Chairman of the Study Group is the JAA focal point for harmonisation of Cabin
Safety issues between JAA ~ FAA.

JAA has a small Research Committee which aims to co-ordinate research work in the
member countries and to seek funding where this may be available, eg from the
European Commission. 'The members of the Committee are from the United Kingdom,
France, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands plus a representative from the European
Commission. At present the Committee is preparing a summary document of
European Aviation safety Research projects which will become a JAA Information
Leaflet; this is now planned for issue in April 1993. The Committee has also outlined a
large aviation safety research programme which has been put forward to the
European Commission with a view to obtaining funding.

Both FAA and JAA have expressed interest in extending their co-operation by closer
liaison and integration of their research work. It is planned that the FAA Technical
Center will present an overview of its research programme to the JAA before the
summer of 1993 as a step in lhis direction.

8.

Concluding Remarks
I)

The European Joint .A.viation Authorities (JAA). an association of the safety
.
regulation authorities of 20 states. have agreed to work together In:setting common standards;
collaborating on their common application; and
having a system of mutual recognition of approvals.

2)

Both FAA and JAA are committed to hannonisation of their requirements to the
maxi'num degree possiJle. This is not just a long-term goal but an essantial and
urgsrt objective.
9

3)

FAA and JAA are now undoubtedly the two bodies with the largest influence on
the development and appflCation of safety standards world-wide. It is dear that
harmonisation and co-operation is necessary for industry and for the travelling
public.

4)

Most JAA cabin fire safety regulations have been adopted unchanged from the

FAA
5}

There has been a major improvement in fire safety in the last decade. with fire
fatalities in potentially survivable accidents reduced to less than a half of those
of the previous decade. in spite of major growth in traffic.

6}

Excellent co-operation and iltegrated analysis and research has been carried
out between some JAA Authorities and FAA on passenger smoke hoods and
cabin water spray systems. Much progress has been made on common rules
and interpretatia1. through the joint Cabin Safety Working Group
(FAAlJ AAl'Transport Canada).

6)

Closer research liaison is needed. and is planned.

a:Nllecture.002
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New Thermoplastic Laminating Adhesives for the Aircraft Industry
with Low Heat Release and Low Smoke Emission
Sarfraz A. Siddiqui, Ph. D.
American Technologies International
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Clearwater, Florida, 34621 USA
Phone: (813)785-9638
ABSTRACl'

In Aeroplas
flammability

'90

behavior

and Fire Safety
of

several

'91,

aircraft

we

discussed the

substrates

with

different types of decorative laminates. We concluded that due to
the substrate's own fire characteristics,

aircraft decorative

laminate manufacturers have sl1bstantial problems meeting current
Heat Release and Smoke Emission requirements.
To solve this problem, we decided to develop new thermoplastic
adhesives which will help decorative laminates manufacturers meet
current

Federal

Aviation

Administration (FAA)

flammability

requirements on virtually all substrates. These adhesive films are
tested on commercially available thermoplastic decorative laminate
with a PVF surface, after bonding to crushed core substrate.
All flammability tests are carried out in FAA-approved OSU
Heat Release and NBS Smoke Emission Chaabers. Toxicity tests are
also

carried

out

using

the

same

HBS

Smoke

Chamber.

The

flammability test data of these new adhesives will be discussed
in this paper.
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INTRODUCTION
A manufacturer of the decorative laminates should meet:
(i)

CUrrent US Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) Regulatiuns (also know as Federal
Air Regulation FAR) and

(ii) Manufacturer's individual requirements.

From August 20, 1990, FAA has Heat Release

requirem~nts

of

65 KWjm 2 peak and 65 KW.min/m 2 for 2 min. (also known as 65/65) and
Smoke Emission requirements of
manufacturer

'0.

requirements may

200 (for 4 min.). But individual
be

KW.min/m 2 for 2 min. value, and

'0.

55

KW/m 2

for

peak

and

55

150 for smoke emissions when

the laminated product is bonded to the specified substrate.
Some manufactures also require that their laminated products
should be bonded to substrates using a specified primer and which
will further effect the Heat Release and Smoke Emission values.
To meet FAA and manufacturer's individual specifications for OSU
(Heat

Release)

and

NBS

(Smoke

Emission),

individual

fire

characteristics of a substrate and also decorative laminate (with
adhesive) playa very important role. In Aeroplas '90 we discussed
the flammability behavior of the substrates listed in Table I by
themselves (Siddiqui, 1990).
In Fire Safety '91, we also presented the behavior of the
substrates (listed in Table II) when bonded on the following two
types of decorative laminates(Siddiqui, et aI, 1991):
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Product A:

Light weight thermoplastic laminate with
a PVF surface.

Product B:

Rigid thermoset composite laminate with
PVF surface.

Table I
Aerospatiale crushed core
20 Gauge Aluminum
Boeing crushed core
British Aerospace panel
Deutsche Airbus sandwich
Deutsche Airbus monolith
Fliteform GN-7 panel
Heath Techna crushed core
McDonnell Douglas C&D panel
Table

II

Aerospatiale crushed core
20 Gauge Aluminum
Deutsche Airbus monolith
Deutsche Airbus sandwich
Diathelm panel
Fliteform GN-7 panel
Heath Techna crushed core
Hexcel DP-200 panel
Soceman sandwich
strativer sandwich
From these studies we concluded that, when any new decorative
laminate prodUct is bonded on these panels to meet FAA(1990) and
manufacturer I s

individual specified requirements for OSU Heat

Release and NBS Smoke Emission values, due to the panels

o~

fire

characteristics, it is sometimes not possible to meet both FAA and
OEM(oriqinal equipment manufacturer) specified requirements.
To solve this problem of aircraft decorative

laminates

product manufacturers in meetinq the OSU and NBS requirements for
the custoaers, we decided to develop ne.., thermoplastic adhesives
which will help in meetinq customer flammability requirements.
15

NEW HEAT AcrIVATED ADHESIVES
Three

new

thermoplastic

heat

activated

adhesives

were

deciqned for this study. These new heat activated adhesives are
coded as following:
ATI 786-3
ATI 786-5
ATI 786-9
TESTING EQUIPKENTS
The

FAA

approved OSU Heat Release Chamber and NBS Smoke

Emission' Chamber located at Mount Vernon, Indiana, USA, were used.
Airbus/Boeing Toxicity tests are also carried out using the
same NBS Smoke Chamber. Kr.

Herb

L.

Curry,

a

FAA

De~ ignated

Engineering Representative (DER) , witnessed all t!lese tests.
SUBSTRATE USED
The following one substrate vas used for this study:
Aerocore 65, thickness 0.494 inch

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The weight of these heat activated adhesives

ATI 786 Series

are given in Table III.
Table I I I
Typical
values
Weight of Adhesive Film: .78 9/m2
.2.3 OZ/yd2

Standard
3eguire.ents
80±10 g/m z
2.3 6:!:O. 29 oz/yd 2

TheOSU and NBS test results presented in Fire Safety '91
conference with and without Product A on the substrates listed in
Table II are summarized in Table IV.
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Table IV
Product A on Substrates from Table II
Product

Control

on same Substrate

(Substrate only)
Substrate

OSU
Peak

Code t

KW/m J

OSU

NBS
Min.

2

KW.min/m J

A

4 Min.
'0

•

Peak

2 Min.

KW/m J

KW. min/m J

~

4

Min.

'0

•

1

36

2'3

4

72

52

87

2

25

26

20

65

63

132

3

48

35

:34

81

80

156

4

63

51

1,

70

66

122

5

66

45

258

80

86

352

6

54

44

9

63

67

94

60

64

238

2.3(0)

7

-3.7(0)

0.4(0)

8

0

0

0

59

46

54

9

50

44

J1

65

65

1St

10

40

40

16

57

80

145

Notes:
1.)

Product A is not a commercially available product.

2. )

Substrate coded f8 is an aluminum panel.

3. )

Substrate coded
(In OSU Chamber
-3.7 KW.min/m J
in NBS Chamber

4•)

The above test data is obtained from the paper
presented in Fire Safety '91 (see reference '2).

'7 is a honeycomb panel.
a peak of 2.3 KW/m J and 2 min. value
is considered no value and similarly
a 0.4 '0. is also considered no value.)
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It can be observed from Table IV that all substrates are no_
identical or even similar in properties when tested in 050 Heat
Release Chamber. The similar statement is also true in the case
of

smo~e

emissions. There are only two substrates (coded '7 & '8)

which have no heat release and no smoke generating properties.
Table V shows
available

light

the

weight

OSU and NBS
decora~ive

test data of

laminates

currently

using

new heat

activated adhesives (ATI Series ;786). These test data are on one
of the similar composite panels us;.;d in the study reported in
Table IV. It can be observed from the data in Table "/ that by
using newly formulated adhesives (ie; ATI 786-3, ATI 786-5 and ATI
786-9) it will lower the heat release and smoke emission values.
We believe that these newly designed heat activated adhesives will
help the manufacturer of decorative laminates meet the FAA and
customer own specified

requirements on a1lll0st all

composite

panels.

Table

V

OSU
Construction
Substrate/Adhesive/Laminate
j(

/

X
X
X

:

/

Peak

NBS

2 Min.

KW. min/m 1

4 Min.
40

28

27

10

KW/m 1

•

/ATI 786-3/

C

5:

50

145

JATI 786-5/

C

45

51

118

/ATI 786-9/

C

41

41

97

X = Substrate Aeroc~re 65, thickness 0.494 inch.
C = C~mmercially available light weight decorative
laminate without adhesive.
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TOXICITY FOR SMOKE GASES
The samples used for NBS Smoke Emission test are also used for
this test. The toxicity for smoke gases is determined only in
flaming mode. The average concentration (ppm) of three toxic gases
is shown in Table VI.

Table VI
To:...icitv (Flaming Model
Standard
Requirement
ATS 1000.001 issue 5

Toxic Gases
After 4 min.

Using ATI
Se:-ies 786
before after

Nitrous Gases (NO+N02 )

2-3

2-3

100 ppm

Hydrogen Fluoride (HF)

70-75

70-75

100 ppm

Hydrogen Chloride (HCL)

35-40

35-40

150 ppm

From the above data it can be concluded that AT! Series 786
do not generate any toxic gases when burned.
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ABSTRACT
Gillfoam·· was developed specifically to be a structural phenolic foam capable of
providing increased cabin safety during a fire in an aircraft. This product meets current
Federal AirwortRness Regulations pertaining to peak and total heat release. vertical and 45°
flammability. smoke density. and toxic gas release. The NIST smoke density (D.) for the
highest density foam (20 Ibs/ft 3 ) is less than 50 when the product is tested in the flaming
mode.
Foams having densities ranging between 4.0 and 20.0 Ibs/fe are currently being
evaluated for a variety of potential applications. Some of these applications include:
environmental control system (ECS) ducting; cores for partitions, bulkheads. and galley panels;
and for close-outs in laminated honeycomb sidewall panels. Gillfoam. as sheet stock, is also
confcrmable in aushed core applications so it can be laminated to produce contoured profiles.
When fabricated into a duet. the low smoke foam product is lighter in weight than either a
multi-layer prepreg duct or an aluminum duct of comparable size. Moreover, Gillfoam ducts
may require no additional thermal insulation. depending on specific applications. This paper
describes development issues. performance properties. and several applications of this stateof-the-art strucn.al foam.
INTRODUCTION
Rigid polyisocyanl.l1lte (polyurethane) and polyvinyl chloride/urea-amide alloy foams
have been used widely in the aircraft industry for a number of years. Typical applications
include ECS ducting, edge closeouts in thin sidewall panels and overhead stowage bins. and
as a close-outs in galley and lavatory sandwich panels. food carts and other applications.
These foams are used to prevent moisture penetration into the sandwich panel and
degrading the properties of the Nomexe honeycomb used as the majority of the core of the
panel. Foam close-outs having densities greater than 10 IbsJft3 have inserts installed and are
used as points of attachment to the framework of the aircraft. Both the polyurethane and
polyvinyl chloride/urea amide alloy foams provide some sound attenuation and thermal
insulation.
Potting using two-part epoxy and other polymeric systems is also used for closing out
panel edges. but this is both costly and labor imensive. Each panel must be prepared for the
potting operation by cutting the Nomexe honeycomb back from the edges. leaving both
facings intact. This operation requires sophisticated programming of capital intensive. high

• Patent Pending
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speed routing eQuipmsnt (usuafly a r.NC machineI or manual routing by hignly skilled
personnel. Potting compounds must trn,n be mixed prior to use. These have a finite shelf life
and once mixed. they have a imited pot life. Any residual material and the mixing utensils
are subject to the laws of hazardous waste disposal. The potting itself is done manually and
the uniformity is applicator dependent.
Current methods of slQ'lying conditioned air to aircraft passenger compartments
employ main ducts composeC: of aluminum or polyurethane foam. Aluminum duets are costly
to fabricate. Moreover. they are relatively heavy. must be insulated and are subject to a high
damage rate during installation. Repairs are difficult and cut edges are sharp. Polyurethane
foam duets offer sigmicant weight savings. but have high OSU (Ohio State University) heat
release and NIST (NalionailnstiWte of Standards and Technology)- smoke density values.
A major concern to the airframe manufacturers is smoke generation and OSU heat
release values of components used in the cabin interior. The flammability characteristics of
wall panels. stowage compartment exteriors. galley faces and other visible items in the crew
and passenger cabins are governed by FAR 25.853 (CFR. 19921 and must meet the
requirements of Appendix F. Parts I through V plus the stringent specifications foe burn and
smoke values established by the aircraft manufacturers themselves. FAR 25.853 limits the
smoke density (Appendix F. PiWt V) (0.1 to 200 in the NIST smoke chamber. In Part IV. the
OSU heat release on the same items must not exceed an average peak rate of 65 kilowatts
per square meter (KWIfJI 2 ) and an average total heat release of 65 kilowatt-minutes per square
meter (KWf.1INIM 2 1.
OEVELOPoMENTISSUES
The development of a suuctural phenolic foam has been a difficult and frustrating
challenge. Gillfoam is the rest.l't of a majoe multi-year research and development effort. One
key objective for deveoping ili:s product line was to take advantage of the exceptionally low
flammability and smote evolution characteristics offered by polymers based phenolic resole
chemistry. Another key objeaive was to develop a low smoke foam that would also offer
structural capabilities suitable tor a variety of aircraft applications. Moreover. manufacturing
a structural foam maeriaJ whcse characteristics are consistent from lot to lot was an
especially important development task for complying with contemporary Quality systems.
The development of Gilfoam required the evaluation of many interdependent material
and process variables. The fonnutated phenolic resin is a complex mixture of ingredients that
gives a foam that not only has low smoke. but generates minimal taxies when burned in the
NIST smoke chamber_ The folowing is a list of the criteria and properties chosen for a viable
low smoke foam:
o
Little or no shrinkage during the foam process
o
Density controllable from 4.0 - 20.0 Ibs/ft J
o
Uniform cell size and distributiOtl resulting in uniform foam density from
top to boaom, regardless of foam thickness
o
, Non-corrosive in contact WIth treated aluminum
o
Rigid. yet somewhat conformable in thin slices and low densities
o
Processing latitude or robust design
-Formerly National Bweau of Standards (NBS)
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The formulations used to produce various density phenolic foams contain no
chloroflurocarbons or other potentially azontHjepieting chemicals. Ingredients and process
conditions were chosen carefully to provide a balance of selected characteristics. Small.
closed and uniformly shaped cells. sufficient speed of cure to prevent foam collapse. even·
distribution of phenolic resin and low friability were among the primary characteristics chosen
for monitoring. Mold geometry. size and position of vents. mold temperature and heat profile
are ir"portant process considerations. Throughout the research and process development
phase. utmost consideration was given to meeting customers' performance requirements. the
cost of the phenolic foam products. manufaeturability in a production environment and safety
of the operation.
RESULTS
This section compares flammability. mechanical properties and thermal conductivity
of Gillfoam with those of commercial polyurethane and polyvinyl-alloy products. Properties
ot shaped phenolic foam products follow the presentation of data for flat (or sheet) Gillfoam.
OSU heat release and thermal conductivity tests were performed by independent. certified
laboratories. All other flammability and mechanical tests were conducted at the M.e. Gill
product development laboratory except as noted in the accompanying tables and figures.
Polyurethane sheet stoc!: (18.0 pcf density•.5 inch thick) was found to have an
average NIST smoke density (0.1 of more than 300 and average OSU heat release values of
144 Kw/m 2 average peak heat release rate and 164 Kw-min/m 2 total heat release. These
values far exceed the limitations of FAR 25.853. Appendix F. Part V. , b and Part IV. 1 g.
respectively.
This polyurethane product is used by a major aircraft builder to form edge close-outs
for honeycomb/phenolic fiberglass sandwich panels. Due to the high smoke generation and
heat release values. that airframe manufacturer currently limits polyurethane foam close-outs
to .5 inch wide strips. In lighter density (about 5 Ibs/ft 3 ) a sandwich of polyurethane foam
and fiberglass is used as the main air handling (EeS) duet of a major airframe manufacturer.
Although the polyurethane ECS duet does not have to meet the requirements for OSU heat
release values of FAR 25.853. this airframe manufacturer is screening alternate materials and
designs to reduce smoke generation. OSU heat release and toxic gas evolution of all cabin
components.
Polyvinyl alloy foam is used typically in densities of 7.0 IbslW and lower in aircraft
components. Its flexibility as a thin sheet 2Uows it to be used in contoured shape close-outS.
Besides its relatively high cost. this foam also exhibits high optical smoke density generation
and OSU heat re6ease values. The data in Table I compare the flammability. smoke density
and OSU heat release values of Gillfoam with results for typical aerospace grades of
polyurethane and polyvinyl chIoride/urea-amide alloy foams at similar densities.
The data in Table II compare the mechanical properties of Gillfoam versus the same
materials as in Table I.
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Tab'e I
Ramnwbilitv Characteristics of GiUfoam,
PotY\Rthane and Polyvinyl Chloride/Urea-Amide Alloy Foams

18.0

18.0

7.0

D.

18.3

17.0

319.9'

555.0

KWfM 1
KW·MINfM 1

38.6
53.9

54.4
64.6

144.9
164.2

50.2
80.2

.. oehes
Seconds
Seconds

1.3
.7
0

2.3
1.2
0

3.3
1.7
0

4.3
3.6
0

Flammability • VenicaJ
@I .5" Thickness
Burn Length
Extinguishing rme
Flaming DropS

G~neral

Poiymyf ChIaride
Ure.Amide

7.0

Smoke Density

OSU @ .5" Thickness
Average Peak Release Rate
Average Total Heat Release

PoiyInCNne

Ibsnf

Nominal Density

1.

Gilfoem-

Unit

Property

Plastics Company.

Tab'e II
Mechanical Properties of GiDfoam,
Polywethane and Potyvinyf ChioridelUrea-Amide AJoy Foams
Property

Gilfc.m-

Unit

Palyur.......

polyvinyf CNorideJ

lJru.Amide AIoy

IbsIff

7.0

18.0

18.0

7.0

indl

.5

1

1

.5

Compressive Strength

psi

190

1257

877

128

Compressive Modulus

psi

3,799

22.935

8,750

2,591

Shear Strength

psi

83

428

548

199

Shear Modulus

psi

3,414

7,899

16,322

8,553

Nominal Density

Thickness
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Thermal conductivity values were determined according to the heat meter method
outlined in ASTM C-518. Gillfoam from 4.5-18.0 pef density was evaluated at two elevated
temperature ranges. A plot of thermal conductivity values versus foam density is shown
below in Figure 1. The graph shows a good fit for a liner correlation of thermal conductivity
with the foam density.
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Figure I - Thermal Conductivity of Gillfoam
The data in Table III compare the thermal conductivity of the ph(l:10Iic foams at various
densities versus common insulating materials used in the construction industry. The values
for the latter products were obtained from the ASHRAE Handbook (ASHRAE. 1981). This
shows that the phenolic foam has good insulating properties which lealJ to other potential
applications where low flammability and low smoke generation are also considerations.
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Table III
Thermal Conductivity of Phenoic Foam Veraua
Common Insuldng Products
Material

DensitY

nbs/If)

BTUiNIHATTz'':

Asbestos-Cement Board

120

4.0 1

Cellular Glass

8.5

.35 1

Expanded Perlite

1.0

.36 1

Cellular Polyurethane

2.0

.14 1

Mineral Fiber wlbinder

15.0

.29 1

Expanded Polystyrene

1.8

.25 1

Phenolic Foam

4.5

.22 2

Phenolic Foam

7.0

.26 2

Phenolic Foam

10.0

.29 2

1.
2.

Determined at 75"F
Determined at 139-142°F

Phenolic foam can be used as the core of a sandwich panel with a variety of facings
The facings may be composed of
including phenoliclfiberglass or phenolic/carbon.
unidirectional tows or woven fabric. Depending upon the density of the foam. the end
products can be. used for fire resistant walls or ceilings of buildings. aircraft. marine or other
areas where a low smoke, light weight. insulating product may be useful.
Light weight polyurethane foam (4.0 pef nominal densitY) is foamed in place between
faces of fiberglass cloth in predefined shaped molds for various end uses. In particular there
is an oval foam ECS 1uet used for supplying conditioned air in the main cabin area which runs
the length of the aircraft in a number of models of a major manufacturer's aircraft. Brackets,
diffusers and outlets are cememed in place. The M.e. Gill Corporation ha.. developed a low
smoke, phenolic foam duet which can be used in this application. This duet duplicates the
low weight of the polyurethane duet, but exhibits very low flammability and smoke values.
Moreover. the phenolic foam duet does not cause pitting when in contact with an anodized
aluminum plate at 95% relative humiditY and 160°F in a humidity chamber for 10 days.
The data in Table IV compare the flammability properties of Gillfoam foamed in place
between fiberglass facings to a similar construction using polywethane foam.
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Table IV
Flammability Characteristics of Gillfoem-lFiberglaa Skins and
Pofyurethane FoamlFibelglau Skins

Property

Smoke Density

OSU @ .S- Thickness
Average Peak Release Rate
Average Total Heat Release

Rammability - Vertical
@ .5- Thickness
Bum Length
Extinguishing Time
Raming Drops

Unit

Gilfoam

~.nthane

D.

14.0

256.0

KW/M2
KW-MIN/M 2

40.7
32.6

121.6
148.9

Inches
Seconds
Seconds

2.0

2.6
1.7
0

.5
0

Depending on the type of service. Gillfoam duets may be useable without additional
insulation to prevent heat loss. The following provides an example based on standard
calculations. Aluminum has a thermal conductivity (k) of 1532.3 BTU;nJh~. Assuming
a linear relationship with thickness. a .020 inch thick aluminum sheet would have a thermal
conductance (C) of 78115 BTUIh~. Such a conductance would r~quire that the aluminum
duet be wrapped with an a .8 inch thick layer of a 2 Iblft3 density mineral fiber batt to obtain
an equivalent thermal conductance of a .5 inch thick 4.5 Ib/tr density phenolic foam duet.
Thus. aircraft safety is also being supplemented with weight savings and overall size reduction
by the availability of low smoke phenolic foam duets.

In addition to the low smoke and low flammability properties. the phenolic foam also
exhibits low toxic gas emission. good insulation properties and good stn--naral properties. At
higher densities (15.0 IbsIfr) the foam can easily be machined into various shapes on most
types at milling equipment. Patterns can be embossed into the foam to allow volatiles and
excess resin to escape during manufaetwe of any product which incorporates a composite
skin on one or both sides.
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SUMMARY

The continued desire of airframe manufacturers to reduce the OSU heat release and
smoke density values of components U;58CIin the cabin area of commercial aircraft was the
impetus for the M.C. Gill Corporation to develop a low smoke pheMic foam. This product
is available in sheet stock in densities of 4.5 to 20.0 1bsJft3 in ".rious sizes up to 18·x100·
and in thicknesses from .25 inch. All foamed to shape products (such as duets) are produced
to customer requirements for density, size and wall thickness.
sandwich panels using Nomex hone'..comb core and the low smoke foam as the edge
closeouts can be produced to customer requirements. Either phenoliclfiberglass or
phenolic/carbOn skins can be utilized to give an overall panel construction of light weight,. easy
installation and low smoke and low OSU heat relea58 values. Flat panels using this foam as
the entire core material could find use as walla in galley areas, food carts and other . .as
where additional insulation properties might be advantageous. The availability of a high
quality, structural, low smoke phenolic foam gives rise to other potential products which
previously could not be made from other types of foam owing to their excessive flammability
and smoke generation.
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INnlODUcnON
As a result of the 1967 Apollo fire, NASA started the Fireman Program. NASA'! reqaire:mems
for materials were for the lowest DOSSible smoke, flame spread, to.JCty, off-pssiDg and OIIl-pssing.
The final NASA requirement was thai w:igJIl should not e· ceed tLal of the existiDg materials. This
resulted in the full development of polyimide foam. Solimidell polyimide foam exceeds all of the
swed requirements including weight, which is up lO five times lighter in some applicaIioDS than the
materials it replaces.
.

Commercial aircraft ~ a different situation. Today there ar~ very limited rare requiremems on
insulation materials, or any material oUlSide mose requiring the C.S.U. Heat Release and Famace
Burners. However, mere are several potential cbanges in requiremeats lhat would effect insulation in
the future:
1.

In me future, expansion of me rite test requirements such as 0.5. U. Heat ReI~,
Smoke Generation, etc. lO include all non-metallic maerials, structures and rystems
from me !kin in-board mroughout the entire interior.

2.

BunHhrough requiremenlS as discussed by the CAA on Thursday and their proposed
test and fire hardening of aircraft being developed by Darcbem Engineering., Ltd.
Darchem's preser•.arion is lomorrow.

Additional lesliilg or improved fire hardening bas usually been coasidered as c:ostIy and
unnecessary rel31ive lO benefilS derived.
Weight is of definite concern lO me aircraft manufacturer. Polyimide foams offer a 2010 40S
reduction in weight when compared lO fiberglass .42 lb.Jft' aircraft grJde insulation. In addition, the
bUJ'lHbrougb resistance is improved with little or DO loss in thermal or acoustical properties.
Since the Manchester, England crash, bum-dlrough has tIeCOme m issue and the Britisb CAA is
addressing the issue aggressively. Many survivable ~:es and ramp fires have exhibited bamthrough as a problem. Rapid smoke development and roxic gases are also very prevalent in Ibese
fires. Oider aircraft are being upgraded lO meet 1990's noise standard. HoweYU, these same aircraft
are still certified under 1940's flammability standards and are not requited to upgrade unless. for all
i.nteDts and purposes, a lOrally new imerior is installed.

REQUIREMENTS
As previously mentioned, the tare requirements for commercial aircraft are w:ry lenie!Jl.. The
only DOo-metaJlic systems or materials requiring IDOre than a bunsea barner test are cargo liDas and
se...ts requiring the kerosene burner tests, and interior passeager tabiD surface pads requiri:ac the
O.S.U. Heat Release and N.B.S. smoke chamber. All of these tests require oniy a passlWl and DODe
are tested to destrUction. Today. the Il:eroseue burner test is the only ODe that could be called a severe
test. IDsulatioas fall under 2S.IS3a(ii) vertical bo.:nsen burner with a 12 sec. exposure to the flame,
average bum le:ogtb of DO more tban 8-, and the flame ~ self~isb in IS sec. If tba'e are
drips they must sdf-extinguisb in S sec. or less.
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As tht.:e areas of concern, such as bum-mrough are idemified, new tests wiJ) be developed and
re...,"Uirements established and enforced. These testS and requirements will be regulated by authorities
to meet today's needs as well as tommorow's. The O.S.U. rate of heat release took from the early
1980's to August 20, 1988 to be implemented as a FAR. In tt.e U.S.A. the FAA is hampered by a
long legislative process since FAR's are laws, which are passed by Congress. Other COUDtries can
regulate new requirements much more expeditiously. All pubhc forms of tranSportation: rail, bus,
ship and air regulations are being upgraded in safely and survivability, intematioaaJly. Just as bumthrough is being investigated by the CAA, smoke, toxicity, heat release, etc. are being considered as
part of the requirements for all modes of public transportation in many countries. Both manufacturers
and suppliers must be aware of this fact and work to improve their products from all aspectS of a fire
safety standpoint. The question is not what the FAA requires today, but what is going to be required
by the FAA and also by the international community.

POL YlMIDE FOAMS
Polyimide foams are used in a variety of specialty applications in aircraft. Some of mese are dua
insulation, tulkhead cUshioning foam, fire barriers, void fillers, floor insulators, etc. In mese
applications the foarn is either modified by specialty fabricators or combined with other products or
systems, to meet specific needs of die airframe manufacturer. Amelia De Baggis of IIIbruck:, Inc.
will be discussing some of these areas in the next presentation. My discussion will center on the
thermal and acoustical fuselage insulation.
Today, both polyimide foams m:I the more traditional fiberglass insulation. meet all of current
regulatory requirementS. For all practical purposes, fiberglass and polyimide foans are comparable
mermally and acoustically on a weightJperfonnance basis. The installed performance does vary as the
fiberglass compresses much more readily than polyimide foams, thus degrading the installed
perfonnance. The covering materials are tJOlyester !Jr polyvinyl fluoride falms. These film:. are
acceptable only because of the test method, as I will show later.
The primary reason polyimide foams are being designed into the fuselage insalation systems is
weight reduction. This weight reduaion can be significam., as polyimide foams can be made much
lighter than the traditional fiberglass aircraft insulation produCts. Due to the difference in the
compression resistance of the :wo systems, me polyimide is generally equal in performance at a
reduced weighL This weight differmce is typically 20 to 2S~, but can be as high as 40S depending
on the overall thermal and acoustical requirements. To meet the needs, lmi-Tech has'introduced a
new series of foams for aircraft applications. The Solimide AC400 series polyimide foams have all
me traditional fire properties of polyimide foams plus very good thermal and acoustical properties for
their wei;ht. These foatDS C3D be produced as low as 3.2 kglm' with a typical rage requested by the
airframe manufacturer in the 4 to S tg/m' range.

BURN-THROUGH
As mentioned in the introduction, a bum-througb test is being developed for considenzion by
Darchem Engineering, 1..ld. of Englmd for me British CAA. This test will subject the fuselage
CJnstruction and the system in-board from the skin, sua as the iDsublion system. to high heat flux.
The test is designed 10 simulate pool fire scenarios on a small scale basis.
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NASA-Houston inves-..igated the use of the furnace burner in the early 1980's. This demonstrated
rapid bum-through of the aJuminum skin in approximately 30 seconds, and also the fiberglass system
in 30 secoDds. It took s~era1 additional minutes to burn through the polyimide insulation in their test
scenario. In a full-scale test both insulation systems fell into the pool fire. Work stopped at that time
but the furnace burner concept carried onto the seats and cargo liner tests.
As the new CAA test was not available for testing prior to this meeting, we asked Darchem to try

and simulate the heal ft.u: of the new CAA test. They constructed a lor test fixture wilb burners
which operated at 2200' F. The test samples consisted of an aJuminum skin of 1.6mm with three
frames. Between the frames (21- on center) were placed a series of 6 sample sets. There were five
configurations of .42 i~.Ift3 aircraft grade fiberglass and So':mide AC-403 polyimide foam tested,
and one set of .6 Ibs.Jft.~ fiberglass and Solimide AC-406 t'Olyimide foam.

TABLE I
INSULATION SYSTEMS CONFIGURATIONS

!

FRAME BAY I

FRAME BAY 2

TEST I

I" .42 Ibs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

I- Solimide AC-403

TEST 2

3" .42 lbs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

3- Sol imide AC-403

TEST 3

I" .42 lbs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

1- Solimide AC-403

1- Solimide AC-403

1- .42 Ibs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

1- .42 lbs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

1- Solimide AC-403

TEST 4

r

3- Sol imide AC~
(nominal density .5)

TESTS

I- .42 Ibs./cu.ft. fiberglass

I" Salimide AC-403

I- Soli.!Dide AC-403

I- .42 Ibs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

I- .42 Ibs./cu.ft. fiberglass

1- Sol imide AC-403

I- Solimide AC-403

I- .42 Ibs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

I- .42 Ibs./cu.ft. fiberglass

I- Solimide AC-403

5- .42 lbs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

5- Solimide AC-403

TEST 6

.60 lbs.Jcu.ft. fiberglass

These test configurations represent thickness commonly fouod in fuselage insulation systems
today. The s ~ are primarily .42 Ibs./cu. ft. fiberglass, however, the .6 Ib./cu.ft. fiberglass is
used in some narrow body aircraft.
The COmbinarlOD of fiberglass aDd polyimide is being used and being considered in new
desigas, due to unique acousticaJ properties and a considerable weight reduction.
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TABLE U

BURN-TIfROUGH RESULTS

FRAME BAY 1

FRAME BAY 2

TEST 1

AJumiDum

No( reponed

Systcm

1 min. 46 sec.

Tcsa stopped before Solimide
frames.

bad

No( reported

-

bunHhroash-

Both samples

wen: falliDg &om DctwccD the

TEST 2

AJuminum

No rcported

Nor rcported

Systcm

2 min. 2IJ sec.

2 min. 55 sec..

Delta

+ 35 sec.

TEST 3

Aluminum

1 min. 57 sec.

1 min. 57 sec..

Systcm

3 min. 0 sec.

3 min. 20 sec..

+ 20 sec.

Della
TEST 4

AJumiaum

1 min. 36 sec.

1 min. 36 sec.

Systcm

2 min. 20 sec.

2 min. 40 sec.

+ 20 sec.

Delta

TEST 5

AJuminum

2 min. 0 sec.

2 min. 0 scc.

System

6 min. 0 sec.

8 min. 5 scc.
+ 125 scc.

Delta
TEST 6

Aluminum

1 min. 48

sec.

1 ODin. 48 sec.

System

2 min. 47 sec.

3 min. 11 sec.

Delta

i

+ 33 sec.

Please no(c this is DOt a slaDdardizl:d leSL It was strictly nm as a saecaiag lCSI b !hc CAA BlII'D-Througb
Test was DOt available.. BW'D-lhrougb was reported when Dames were ~ aDd thc.-e a:o:re DO stringers
10 position the inm1a'ion r &om the skiD or to bIod the 'Gtical Damc path.
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SUMMARY
M indicated in the preliminary bum-through testing the amoum of insulatioD, the type, and the
coDfiguration, all have aD influence. The combination of polyimide foam and fiberglass insulatiM is
of particular interest as it has a positive influence on bu~ugh. weight, and on thennal/aCOUSlicaJ
performance of ;be more traditional all-fiberglass systems. The reduction in weight by the use of
polyimide also allows we redesign of the systems to incorporate flame barriers to improve bumthrough time with little or no weight pe:oalty. Imi-Tech is continuing to develop new systems am
materials to mea the flJ'C hardening requirements of the tr3DSpOrtalion industry while controlling
weight. improving the installed cost, Iife-cycle cost, and safety for the uhinwe-end customer-lbe
passenger.
I would like 10 thank Harriet Ashworth of Darchem Engineering, Ltd., the Darchem Fire Test
Laboratory and Bob Nali, of the Imi-Tech Research Laboratory for their suppon in the gatherinc.
testing and reporting of the sample results on bum-througb. We hope to have full-scale results 011 the
eAA test in the near funue.
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N94-10770
A POLYIMlDE FOAM FOR ADVANCED FIRE

RESISTANT AIRCRAfT APPUCATIONS

iIIbruclt incorporated, MiJmeapolis. Minnesota
ABSTRACT

A fire-proof. non-tCDic: aDd lightweight modified polyimide foam, bas beI!D designed for
advanced. fire-resistant aircraft amstruetion. Tbe fire-resistant, thermal, meebanjcal aDd
water-repe)Jency performance shows the insulation meets the needs of aerospace
applications.
INTRODUcnON

Tbe focus of this paper is the maIerial performance charaderistics aDd the potential
airaaft application uses of willmideFM.
willmideFM bas beI!D determiDed to be a fire-proof polyimide foam iDsularlon based OD
the results of some key aircraft material tests. Material performance tests have been
amdueted according to airaaft aDd marine staDdards.

Tbe base foam insulation used to make willmideFM is SolimideeAC406 or TA301. The
polyimide is modified acamiiDg to patent additives and proressjng. Because wiIlmideFM
is made from Solimide aDd the wiIlmideFM additMs are non-buming. the DOD-toJic offgassing and low smoke piuperties are maintained. and its fire resistaDce dramatically
impnM!d. willmideFM shows DO flame penetration or bum-tbrot·gh when exposed to
~ flame per rrpM F"JreWall Penettation Testing,· while the base polyimide UDder the
same conditions bums through in less than ODe minute.
Tbe performance testing of wiIlmideFM is DOt complete a:: this time. The material
perfOl'lD8DCe tests that haft been CODducted show that willmideFM's fire, Ibamal, water
repeUeucy aDd meebarrical piupenies can satisfy the FAA requirem!ms for aaaft interiors,
engine, auxiIiaJy power UDit (APU) aDd adjaa!ar fire zone applicaticms.

FIRE PERFORMANCE
Evaluation of wiIImideFM's fire and combined material tests show it can perform
equally or better than metal, ceramic and composite plastic-type material fireshields used
in aircraft engines and accessory areas.
A fifteen minute2()()(1'F, fire proof testing was conducted on willmid.FM without
facings at 0.5 inch and 1.0 inch thicknesses. This test was performed in accordance to
"FAA Firewall Penetration Tesf (1). The flame did not penetrate or burn through the
insulation and maintained integrity with a slight surface char and discoloration observed.
The firewall peIletr.ltion test is intended to determine the capability of the insulation to
couttol the passage of fire to prevent additional hazards to the aircraft in cases of fire. 2
x 2 foot panels were placed horizontally at a maximum foW' inch distance to the 2()()()"F
flame source with a minimum beat transfer rate of 4,500 British Thermal Units per hour
(BtuIhr.). The insulation is exposed to the flame for 5 minutes to determine if it is fireresistant and continued for a total of 15 minutes for fire-proof determination.

Another typf: of 20000F bum-through fire test in accordance with MIL-SID-2031 (2)

was conducted on willmid.FM. This test is used to evaluate fire penetration and insulating
performance of firezone insulaticn for marine applications. Three variations of polyimide
foam laminates with fiberglass facings were exposed to a 20000F flame for 30 to 45
minutes. The specimen size is 2 x 2 foot panels placed vertical to the flame source at a
distance of 18 inches with the ftame providing 500,000 Btu/br.
The insulation is observed for fire containment, material int..:grity and insulating
characteristics. The temperatu:re of the non·flame side or backside is monitored by three
thermocouples placed. on the iDsalation surface. The thermocouples are located at the top,
middle and bottom sections of the insulation's backside. (Non-fireside).
None of the specimens burned through and the material maintained integrity with little
to no disintegration. There was only a discoloration caused by a carbonization or char
formation.
,.. 2 inch thick wiDmid.FM averaged 1640f at 5 minutes and 2490f after 15 minutes
of fire exposure. A 2.0 lamiDate of 1.0 inch willmideFM to 1.0 inch of Solimidee,
(wiIlmideSF/FM) aYel3ged, 21g'JF at five minutes and 33~ after 15 minutes exposUre.
All of the 2.0 inch amstruc:tioas are lamiMtions of 1.0 inch thick insulation, lamiMted
with the same material used to make the 1.0 inch thick willmideFM. The one inch thick
willmideFM averaged 31 rF at 5 minutes and 3~ after 15 minutes. Both the 2.0 inch
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wiIlmideFM and the willmideSF/FM composites showed stabilization of the backside
temperature in approximately 15 minutes of fire exposure. But, with the 1.0 inch thick
wiIlmideFM, the backside temperature conrimted to rise to 4100F in 11 minutes before
stabilizing. This temperature stabilization may indicate a protective carbonization
formation. The fire exposure was nm for 45 minutes on the 2.0 inch wiI1mideFM showing
no additional appearance or backside tempaature changes from the 15 minutes time
period. Graphic examination ofMIL-STD-2031 backside temperatures are shown in rlgUl'e
1.
.
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WEIGI-IT CONTROL

willrnideFM's density averages 2.70 pounds per cubic foot (PCP). The addition of
facing laminates only slightly inaeases the total composite weight. By compariDg areal
weights based on one inch total thickness, the weight variations can be observed. (The
addition of light weight 8.5 Oz./ycf fiberglass inaeaes willmideFM's areal weight from
0.23 to 0.29 (pound per square foot) PSF. A laminate of heavy weight, 12.8 oz./yd.2
fiberglass, gives a 0.32 PSF composite weight.) Other laminate composite weights can be
determined from published data on Tedlare, Kaptone , Hypalone , and aluminized fiberglass.
Conversely, the addition of the base polyimide foam laminated to willmideFM will
significantly lower me composite weighL By comparing the areal weight of a 0.5 inch
SolimideeAC406, laminated to 0.5 inch ofwillmideFM, the composite weight is decreased
to 0.14 PCF based OD 1.0 inch total thickness. Table I shows the composite and laminate
weight comparisons.

Table I: Areal Weight Comparison Based on 1.0" Total Thickness
DesaiptiOD

Weight (PSF)

SolimideeAC406

0.05

willmideFM

0.23

willmideFMI8.5 Oz./yd.2
Fiberglass laminate

0.29

willmideFMI12.8 oz./yd.2
Fiberglass laminate

0.32

willmid..SFIFM

0.14
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TI-lERMAL PERFORMANCE

More foam is used for thermal insulation than for any other purpose. SeYe:raI factors
combine to limit heat flow in foams: the low volume fraction of the solid phase: the small
cell size which virtually suppresses convection and reduces radiation through repeated
absorption and reflection at the cell walJs; and the poor conductivity of the eacJosed gas
(5). PolyUDide foam is also included in this ideal structure because it is a light weigbr
foam, and it has a high density of small cells connibuting to the redw:tion of beat
radiation. The thermal conductivity (K) of SolimideeAC406 and willmideFM as measured
per American Standard Test Method (ASTM) CSIS "Steady State Heat FlUJ: Measuremems
and Tbermal Transmission Properties by Means of the Heat Flow Meter Apparatus" at 750f
is 0.30 and 0.32 Btu-in-hr:] ft. 2 Ort respectively. Both of these values are still very low
in comparison (0 conventional insulating foams such as polyethylene and polyurethane
which have typical thermal conductivity values of 0.30 and 0.35 respectively. These
thenna.l K values are compared graphically in Figure 2.
0
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WEIGHT CONTROL
wilImid.FM's density rmages 2.70 poaads per cubic foot (PCF). Tbe pddirion of
facing laminates only sligbdy iDaeascs the total composite weight. By COIDpiiiDg areal
weiglus based aD one inch total miclmess, the weight variations can be observed. (1'be
addition of ligIu weight S.5 ar../yd2 fiberglass iDaeases wiIlmid.FM's areal weigIu from
0.23 to 0.29 (pound per square foot) PSP. A lamina'''' of heavy weight, 12.8 ozjyd.2
fiberglass. gives a 0.32 PSP cllmposite weighL) Other laminate composite weights can be
delei1uwed &om published dam an TedIare, Kaptan., HypaJon., aad alllminiud fiberglass.
Convasely, the addition of the base poIyimide foam larmnated to wiDmid.PM will
significantly lower the composite weight. By compaiiag the areal weight of a 0.5 inch
SolimideeAC406, laminated to 0.5 iDdl of wiIlmid.FM, the composite weigl:u is decreased
to 0.14 PCF based an 1 "inch total thickness. Table I shows the composite aDd laminate
weight comparisons.

Table [: Areal Weight Comparison Based on 1.0" Total nrickness

Weight (PSF)

Description
So~AC406

0.05

willmid.FM

0.23

willmid.PM/S.5 oz./yd.2
Fiberglass lwnate

0.29

willmid.FM/l2.8 oz./yd.2
Fiberglass laminate

0.32

willmid.SFIFM

0.14
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MEOiANICAL PERfORMANCE
The meeh;mical properties of non-structural foams do not have a significant impaa on
fire and thermal insulation usage. Some mechanical tests have been conducted to compare
willmideFM with SolimideeAC406 (base polyimide foam). These tests were conduaed
according to the ASTM £-3574 "Methods of Testing Flexible Cellular Materials". The
results are an average of five or greater specimens. The willmideFM specimens were made
from the same lot of SolimideeAC406. The tensile-e1ongation of willmideFM shows that
the strength and elasticity are not significantly changed, IT.lt with a trend to a less elastic
and more rigid marerial.
The compression set of willmideFM shows a loss of 49% of its original 1.0 inch
thickness when compressed 50% in accordance with the ASTM £ 3574 Method D. The
same lot of So1imid~ AC406 showed a 43% thickness loss. Even though the material
usage is non-structural, a compression set is not a desirable feature due to potential
thickness inconsistency that could occur when exposed to compression during installation
or application oJSage. Potemial compression set due to point loading is minimized by using
protective facings, such as fiberglass, laminated to the exposed side. Material damage is
reduced by increased handling experience.

There are numerous water absorption and immersion tests that measure percent ......e:ight
gain or tensile loss after various moisture. heat and time conditioning. The aaual
requirements needed for each specific application should be conducted on a case by case
basis. The ASTM E3574 Steam AnIodave J test, exrending to eight days, at 1200F and at
95% relative humidity (RH) was conducted on wilImid.FM and Solimidee AC406. The
weight gain measured after a 1.0 hour (hr.) ambient dIying condition showm willmideFM
at 0.7% aDd SolimideeAC406 at 7.0% and tensile values of 1.6 and 0.86 pcnmds per square
inch (PSI) respectively, after the J2 Steam Autoclave testing (5 hours, 95% RH @ 12Soc.)
Even though willmid.FM's water weight gain is low compared to the base Solimidee
polyimide, water is absorbed and diffused through the porous cell struenJre. For this
reason, it is recommended that if the insulation is to be directly immersed, water
protective laminations or coating') should be incorporated. A protective lamination of
Hypa!one is currently in use to ptO\;de water repellency in a.irc::raft heating and vPDt11arion
polyimide insulation duct wrap. Most plastic and elastomeric films and coatings have
sufficie:ndy low enough swface energy to give excellent water repellency aDd protea the
foam surface from water ezposure. These films and coatings should be screen tested to
meet the Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) requirements of smoke density, toxic gas and
heat release rate. Table n shows the mechanical performance results per ASrM £-3574.
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TABLE n: Mechanical Tests per ASTM £-3574

Propeny

Test Method

SolimideeAC406

-NillmideFM

UDiIs

Tensile

£

6.0

9.4

PSI

Elongation

£

12.4

6.9

%

Compression Set

D

43.0

49.0

% loss

Steam Amoclave
Aging (8 days,
1200f' @ 95% RJi)

J

7.0

0.7

'MIgain
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RECOMMENDATION AND CONQ.USIONS

Because ofwillmideFM's balance of tire-proof, lightweight, thermal insulation and nontoxic properties, it can provide the solution to many ain:raft maleria.' needs. Some
potential applications are: firewalIs, engine accessory areas, duet fire insulation blankets,
cargo compartment liners and any aircraft components that need to show vJmpIiance to
the "FAA Firewall Penetration Test".
Not all propeny testing has been completed on willmideFM because it is a newly
developed fire-proof polyimide foam insulation. But key fire performance tests that have
been completed show the insulation is resistant to 2()()()OF flame without bum through for
expoSUi'e times of 15 to as much as 45 minutes.
In addition [0 its fire performance, willmideFM can be supplied in various fonns and
shapes. Molded saw cut tubes can be produced for duct wrap and die cut shapes to fit
complex spacings. Various combinations of plastics, fiberglass and e1astomeric films can
be laminated to the insulation's surface to enhance its thermal, mechanical, water
repellency, durability, electrical, acoustical and est.hetic properties. Laminatior&S of
ScIimidee with willmideFM can be incorporated to balance mechanical, thermal, and fireproof properties. The mechanical and thermal properties show little to no detriment from
the base polyimide foam properties, testing is ongoing. willmideFM is being considered
for tests in actual application constructions and configurations. Testing will be conducted
to verify that the insulation meets all the durability, mechanical, thermal and firewonbiness
aircraft requirements:
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ABSTRACT
With the FAA's mandate that cargo liner repair patches must meet flame penetration
requirements described in FAR 25. Appendix F, Part III, several new repair systems were
introduced to the airlines to meet this demanding application. Previously available patches
consisted of liner material with a pressure sensitive adhesive. While easy to use, the adhesive
could not withstand temperatll8S to , 800°F, as required by the flame penetration test.
Consequently. the patch fAil from the liner. allowing the flame to penetrate the damaged area.
The currently available repair systems were developed to meet the flame penetration
requirements: however, the patches are difficult and timCK'onsuming to apply. Moreover,
they are expensive.
A new patching system was developed which can be applied in less than 5 minutes,
depending on the extent of the damage. This system is designated Gillpatch II and meets all
flammability and flame penetratiCln resistance tests described in FAR 25.855. The patch and
adhesive combinations will be available in kits for rapid. on-the--spot repairs. This paper
describes the installation criteria ~ technical approach to solving the repair patch needs of
the airlines and maintenance stations.

INTRODUCTION
Cargo and baggage compartment lining materials for commercial aircraft are designed
to provide physical prorection for the fuselage and the electrical. hydraulic. and mechanical
contra' systems routed through these compartments. Additionally. the liners are required to
serve as a fire containment sYSt8m by preventing flames from penetrating the cargo
companment for a period of up to five minutes. during which time extinguishing or other
emergency procedures can be effected. The earliest liners were required to be self
extinguishing when test8d by r*lively conventional gas burner methods: but. the concept
of fire contairvnent imposed a new criterion which further restricted the choices of materials
from which cargo liners and repair systems could be construet:ed. Since flame penetration
testing is performed at a tempenmwe of i 700 ± 1Oo-F, organic polymeric reinforcing fibers
could no longer be used; even aUninum melts at the test temperature.

The flame peneuation test apparatus. as described in 14 CFR Chapter 1. Pan 25.
Appendix F. Part III, n.) is shown in Figl6e 1. A high intensity flame. provided by an oil
b..-ner. is directed forcefully at the cargo liner. producing the 1700"f temperature at the boar's
Slriace. The thermal output of the flame is calibrated at 9.1 ± 0.6 watts/em'. A
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thermocouple is placed feu inches above the back swface of the cargo liner under test. and
the indicated temperattn must be no higher than 4oo-F at any time during the test period of
fIVe minutes. Cargo liners containing woven fiberglass fabric reinforcement have been
sucC8s.oful, generally, in meeting flame penetration resistance requirements. The resinlbinder
, systems in these liners are major contributors to physical and mechanical properties. but are
short-4ived at 170001=.

Figure 1 - Flame Penetration Resistance Test Apparatus
REPAIR PATCH BACKGROUND
Cargo liners are subject to physical abuse from the rigors of loading and unloading
baggage and cargo. shifting loads, and handling equipment. Punc:twes and tears compromise
the merhanical and fire containment integrity of the liner. Total replacement of a damaged
liner is not always posSible. or practical. since it is time cons..mng. expensive. and liner
availability at remote locations can be a problem. The types of damage encountered most
often are relatively minor punetl8'es and tears. and the damage could be repaired quickly and
inexpensively with suitable repair patch systems. The early patches were simply cargo liner
materials, one side of Which was coated with a pressure sensitive adhesive. and repairing a
damaged liner entailed removi~ the protective covering from the adhesive and pressing the
patch in place over the damage. The patch restored the mecharjeal properties of the liner.
As the liner. the patch was seif extinguishing and resistant to flame penetration by the smaDscale gas burner test methods. However. such ~ ~ches could not survive the rigors of the
larger scale oil burner test because the adhesive melted and decomposed at the test
temperatures. causing the patch to fall off. thereby allowing the flame to penetrate the
damaged liner.
Two types of repair patch systems were developed to meet the flame penetration
requirments:
a) a mechanically fastened liner section which utilized a number of rivets to
attach 'it to the damaged liner and.
bl a multiple layer epoxy/glass fabric system.
The mechanically attached patch has been criticized by the airlines because of its cost and
difficulty of application. A large number of holes must be drilled around the damaged area. and
the patch fastened by blind rivets. The epoxy patching sYstems avoid the problems of drilling
through the liner. but they. too. have proven costly because of the one-half hour or more
required for installation.

so

The M.C. Gill Corporation currently supplies cargo liner for a riveted patch system
(under license by Douglas Aircraft Company). However. the airlines. in general. and the Air
Transport Association have expressed dissatisfaction with currently available repair patches.
To continue its commitment as a full service supplier to cargo liner customers. the company
undertook a major program to develop an acceptable patching system.
INSTALLATION - TARGETED CRITERIA
Potential customers for liner repair patches were Queried. and a ·wish list· of desirable
properties emerged. These properties became the objectives of the development project - in
addition to the prime requirement of flame penetration resistance. Cost reduction. of course.
was the ultimate goal. but this overall objective comprises many different attributes:
•

Rapid Installation
o

Eliminate the need to remove liner for repairs

o

Eliminate time consuming surface preparation of liner

o

No special tools needed - patch kit is self contained. i.e.•
nothing else needed for installation

o

Patch kit readily available. can be carried in cargo
compartment for easy accessibility

•

Permanem repair. not necessary to replace liner if damage is within
allowable limits

•

No risk of damage to systems behind the liner

•

No need for high skill or knowledge level of adhesive systems

•

Maintain integrity of cargo liner mechanical properties

•

Light colored. reflective surface

•

Resistam to commonly used cleaning materials

•

No solvents or noxious fumes

•

Residual adhesive and mixing paraphernalia easily disposed of after use

•

Shelf life of patch kit greater than one year
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REPAIR PATCH DEVELOPMENT
The ease of application of the "stick-on" patch prompted an initial investigation into
improved. heat resistant pressure sensitive adhesives. During fire testing. temperatures of the
patchlliner interface reach 100o-1200"F with a nominal 0.030 inch thick patch. and no
adhesive was found which could withstand such temperatures. Even with so-called improved
adhesives. patches remained in place only 20-30 seconds longer than with the standard
pressure sensitive adhesive. Additives to the patch resinlbinder system to improve thermal
barrier properties provided a slight improvement in patch life. but performance was still far
short of specification requirements.
Replacemem of the pressure sensitive adhesive with two-part epoxy adhesives showed
further improvemem in patch stability under the flaming conditions. but. again. this approach
failed to meet FAA burn through requirements. Throughout the development program. the
design philosophy was a total system concept; i.e.• all of the property goals were considered
in the experimental design. rather than a sequential. one-at-a-time investigative process. A
major consequence of systems development was the incorporation of a laminate. similar in
construction and properties to the cargo liner. to serve as the actual patch. thus focusing
emphssis on the patch adhesive and technique for providing a thermal barrier to delay the
decomposition process.
As noted earlier. the addition of materials to reduce thermal conductivity of the patch
were unsuccessful and the introduction of intumescent materials was investigated.
Intumescence or swelling under the influence of elevated temperatures can be caused by the
generation of gases resulting in the expansion of the mat..:rial. producing a cellular or foam-like
structure. The expanded substance shows greatly enhanced insulating properties. which can
be sufficient to protect material underneath from further damage. The corr.bination of organic
polymers and the high temperatures of the fire penetration test cause rapid decomposition and
formation of gases. but these conditions do not necessarily result in a self-supporting
imumescent structure. However. the presence of gas-forming. fire retardant additi\ "es can aid
the foaming mechanism before complete decomposition occurs. leading to the formation of
a carbonaceous char. The integrity of the remaining intumesced layer is dependent on the
type of polymer and the char-producing additives used. In the worst case. only an inorganic
ash remains. which drops off or is easily blown away by the force of the flame.
Early experimentation with intumescing polymer systems showed the effectiveness of
the concept .by doubling patch life. i.e.• to 3-4 minutes from the previous 1-2 minute flame
exposure times. With sufficient insulation of the pressure sensitive adhesive. it was surmised
that the frequently-used cargo liner top surface of Tedla" film could also be prevented from
melting or decomposing. If this thermoplastic film remained stable. the patching system could
be applied directly to the liner without the burdensome and time consuming task of removing
the surface film.

The incorporation of an intumescent layer on the patch surface caused another
mechanism of failwe to become apparent; namely. the application of the flame and rapid
decomposition of the. resin binder systems induced voluminous outgassing resulting in
distortion and blistering of the cargo liner. This severe mechanical stress leads to gap
formation around the unprotected edges of the patch. Consequently. the aOhesive system
was exposed directly to the flames which caused melting and decomposition. followed rapidly
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by repair patch failure. The application of an intumescent adhesive around the edges of the
patch. and overlapping t.~ patch and liner by about ~ inch appeared to be a viable technique
without seriously compromising any of the stated ease-of-application goals. The configuration
aT the repair patch is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 - Gillpatch II Construction
Efforts were focused on developing an adhesive/edge seal with intumescent properties
simiic:r to the layer on the patch. The materials which appeared to meet the ease of
application criteria were the two-part epoxy adhesives. A flame retardant system with a
gelling time of 4-6 minutes at room temperature. and containing intumescent additives has
been found to provide adequate thermal protection for the edges. During the application of
the flame. both the surface layer and edge seal expand to form a char suucture 4-6 times
thicker than the original thickness of these materials. In addition to forming a thermal barrier.
the char around the edge retains sufficient integrity to prevent its destruction from the
warping and swelling mechanisms induced during exposure to the flame.
REPAIR PATCH INSTALLATION
Because it was not necessary to remove the Tedlar surface film as supplied with many
cargo liner systems. installation time was easily held to under five minutes. depending on the
extent of the damage and condition of the liner surface. ~or optimum adhesive bonding. the
surfaces to be joined must be free of grease or oil. and they must be dry and reasonably froe
of solid debris or contamination. Surfaces of Tedlar are cleaned easily by wiping with a clean
dry cloth. or for more stubbom contamination. using an approved clea~ing solution/solvent.
After preparing the surface around the damaged area. the protective paper covering the
presswe sensitive adhesive is removed. and the patch pressed in placed by hand pressure.
The two-part edge seal is supplied in a ratio-pack container which allows convenient mixing
in a closed system. After mixing fOi about one minute. a comer is torn from the pack. and
the adhesive is squeezed out (much as toothpaste from a tubel around the edges of the patch.
using all of the material in the container. The adhesive is then spread evenfy around the
edges. cverfapping on the patch about % inch. and on the liner about one inch. The adhesive
hardens to the touch in 4-6 minutes at 70°F. and is sufficiently cured after 10-1 5 minutes to
meet the flame peneuation requirement. At a temperature of 40°F. the hardening time is 3045 minutes and the adhesive is functional after 10-' 5 additional minutes.

S3

REPAIRABLE DAMAGE
Assessments of cargo liner damage which is repairable vary considerably among the
airlines and the aircraft manufacturers. The overriding criterion, of course, is that the integrity
of the liner be maintained both as a mechanical protection and as a fire containment system.
This consideration il~plies that the extent of a repair must be capable of being tested to insure
compliance with the -I... A requirements. Because tha flame penetration test specimen size is
16 inches x 24 inche~ any damage and repair must be contained in an area no larger than 12
inches x 20 inches to accommodate a 2 inch margin surrounding the damage (2.). The nature
of the damage must also be considered, and, for cargo liner laminates, two tYPes of minor
damage usually occur: tears, either straight or L-shaped; and holes, which, in effect, remove
liner material from the immediate area of the damage. Sandwich panel liners can suffer
punctures, flexural damage, skins broken on one or both sides, core damage, and delamination
- all of which pose difficult or non-repairable situations. The FAA has recommended
limitations on the extent of damage which is repairable (2.). Damage outside of those limits
require the cargo liner section to be replaced. These limits were used for the patch system
described in this paper, and are as follows:
a)
b)
c)

Slits up to 12 inches long
L-shaped tears up to 9 inches by 5 inches
: Holes up to 1.5 inches in diameter

SUMMARY

,r

A cargo liner repair patch system W&s develoP6d which meets the flammability and
flame penetration requirements of FAR 25.855 (CFR 14, Chapter 1, as of 01/01192). The
patch does not use mechanical fasteners, eliminating the need for drilling or removing the
liners for repair, and it can be applied in under 5 minutes. Different size patches will be
available in kits for ease of storage and availability for rapid repairs at remote locations. FAA
certification and compliance testing programs are in progress, and patches are expected to
be introduced for sale before the end of March 1993.
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PRIMASETN: A SAFER. MATERIAL FOIt AIRCRAFT INI'ERIOR APPUCAnONS /
SajalDas

ADiedSignaI. Inc.,Mmristown, NJ 07962
Aira'aft interior designers &vor plastics for tIa' low wei&ftt, decorative effect aDd functional
strength. H~, many p1aslics tend to emit IIDIIke and temic gases wbm they bum. Organic
compoUDdJ such u hydrogen cyanide, hydroch1oric acid, suJfIr dioxide, e:arbon mcaoxidc and
various oxides of niIrogen can be pan of the ldbll pseous mdrt;nl that modem laminates produce
on combustion. FoDowing a IIIIIDbcr of highly puWicized awents in which fatalities were
primarily caused by fire on the ground, the FcdtnI Aviation AdminisIratiaD (FAA) has moved to
upgrade the fire pcdormanc:c of aircraft imcrion, b:using em flammability. Faced with public
horror aDd outrage over the yean, a.i.rwanhinea adIoritiea bne IOUght to make cabin interiors
safer in fire. The uaderlying philosophy is simple:: all cona:med accept tha!, once estab1isbcs, a
fire is likely to desaoy the aira'aft, but if the fire em be COIIIIiDed for a brief" period, the occupants
will be gM:n time to evacua!e. The realistic briefperiod hu been detmrrine.d to be two to five
minutes in most of the Fire, Smoke and Toxicity (fS11 testa.

s.sen

It W8I recognized that the 60 second vertical
buml:r test W8I DDt fully n:presc:nwive of
cabin fires, so a =pecial appanIDS was developed by Ohio Stale University (OSU) to inject man:
realism by introducing radiant h=at into the tests .-I mcasuriDg the rate at which the burning
became highly infh:nrial in die aircraft materials business.
material releases hca.
Having eszablished leSt pn:ic:edmes for FST, the Dal task: wu 10 set adIIa1 npmbcn for screening
materials. Some of the FST nmnben mandated by die FAA 1IIdc:r cum:at aircraft cabin interiors
are tabulated below:

ThWtat

Table I: FST _

..... _ _ for Aircnft IDterion

Fire Iest

Allowed

lBum
Exting. time (sec:)

5

Bum lmgth (in)
Drip cning. time (sec)

4.5

0
65165
<200

Iosu
Ismoke (DS) 4 min
troxicity (Limit), ppm
HE

100

HCl
HCN

100 after 4 min

(S02+~S)

100 after 4 min

CO
(NO+NOJ

3500 after 4 min

100 after 4 min

100 after 4 min

ss

(I

The toxicity values are JDeaSlImI in an NBS chamber. The toxicity limits of ga:ICOOS products are
taken from ATS 1000.001 issue S (AirBus lDdustries).

The once widely used acrylonitrilc-butadiDe-styrene (ABS) and polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
rnateriah are a mc:nacc in fires and have given way to epoxy or phenolic/fiberglass epoxy or
phcnoliclK.cvlar and carbonIphenolic. Even some of these do not meet Ibc very latest requirements..
Some are good in authcmicity, low color shift, surface finish and reproducibility (epoxy and
unsaturaICd polyester) but are high in FST. On the other hand, other DWerials (phalolic) are fair in
FST but exhibit problems in authcm:icity and reproducibility. Some c.ompiOiWSCS wc:e made in
arriving at the requircm:nts shown in Table 1.
Besides the performance rcquiraDcnts., the material must also meet the manufaaaring
rcquiraDcnts set by aircraft panel manufacturing companies. The primary manufaaaring
requirement is to utilize existing tooling and press capabilities to produce acceptable parts with
minimal cost impact. For honeycomb core sandwich panels made from glass resin prepreg. a
typical molding condition (vacuum bag) is 26()OF/one hour. This low temperature (using steam
tempcrature),and low pressure molding (vacuum bag) obviously eliminates many thermoplastic
candidates with good FST, such as polyethcr ether ketone (PEEK), polyether imide (PEl) and
polyether sulfone (PES).
The best candidates fOlUld so far which by and large meet the performance as wdl as the
manufacturing criteria are phenolic prep. egs. However, a major problem with phCDOlic resins is
their high release of volatiles (free phenol. formaldehyde, ammonia and water) during molding and
handling. Some of the volatile products are bcalth hazards. These: pose a serious tbrcat in the
workplace where the aauaJ molding and handling of the aircraft interior takes place. In additioa to
condensation prod:lCtS release from phenolic resin during its curing. other volatiles such as memyl
ethyl ketone, acetone and ethanol are ftequent1y found in phenolic prcpregs. These solvent rda.cd
volatiles come from prcp:rcg manufacturing. Most of the time these volatiles are removed to meet
the aircraft manufacturing companies' specifications. However, for complex pan fabrication, a
tacky prcprcg is desirable, and tackiness in phenolic prcprcg is driven by the amowu of residual
solvent present These solvents provide artificial tack but release their vapor in the workplace.
There is another element to be considered in phenolic based preprcgs. Although phenolic resin
is good in FST compared to epoXj and polyesta', to meet the latest OSU lDIDlbers (65/65) some fire
retardant additive must be added to cbe base aain. Some of these additives are toxic in nature (for
example, antimony trioxide), and there is growing concc:m about handling phenolic preprcg for
laminate manufacture.

Tae toxicity of pyrolysis products is yet anodlcr concern. Considering tho: complexity of aircraft
panels (honeycomb pand/adhcsive/decorative panel). the airaaft industries set limits for ccnain
ledW gaseous products. These limits are beaJmiDg tighter, especially in Europe, and clean buming
of aircraft interior materi31 poses an additioaal challenge to mareria1 suppliers.
In this paper a new non-volatile cure thermoset (Primasct~ resin and some of its inherently
good FST characteristics will be discassed. In addition. a comparative study of cure c:baractcristics
of phenolic-triazine (P1j resin and pbenol-formalde:byde (PF) resin will be disc:usscd.
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Comparative PhenQI-Formaldehyde and PhenoUe-Triazjne Chmristry
Synthesis Chemistry

Phenolic resin is prepared by phenol and formaldehyde conck::nsat:on polymerization rcactlon. It
is prepared either with acid eatal)"El (novolac resin) or with base caIa1yst (Resole). Melt
polymerization is used to prepare phenolic ~ from low cost raw materials. This makes phcnolk
resin one of the mo6t CQjnomic:a11y attractive polymers. The down side of &neit polymerization is
the lack of complete climin.arion of phenol and formaldehyde from the phc:Dolic prodw:t. New
manufacturing techniques have n:duccd the phenol and formaldehyde levels, but despite these new
techniques these two c:hanicals are present in phenolic resin.
Phenolic-triazine (Pl) resin is derived from novolac (phenolic) resin with very low phenol and
fonnaldehyde conter.t. Funhcrmore, PT resin is produced in such a way that after the cyanation
reactio'1 with cyanogc:n halide :md organic base, all free phenol and formaldehyde is removed by
the resin purification method. The details of the synthesis ofPT resin are explained in several U.S.
patents. 1-6

Cure Chemistry
The typical cure temperature for aircraft interior applications is 250 to 275°F. At these
temperatures "hcxa" cure phenolic resin (novol.ac) generates ammonia and "ace, while ·sclf" C~
phenoli.:: resin (Resole) generates water and formaldehyde. The cure che:mi.stries ofPF resins are
illustrated below: 7

Fjpre 1: Cun Cbemlstria of p~ ResiDs

The cun. chemistry lJf cyanatcd cste'!'S is mainly governed by the cyclotrimcrization of the nitrile
group. Th: =jui i ~ product of this n:a..'"tion is a highly crosslinked poIytriazine networkl
(Figure 2).
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Fi&Ure 2: Chemistry or PT Resia Care
The cyclotrimerization was monitored by FIlR and solid state CI~ Cyanate absorption (22Z0
em"l) and triazine ring formation (1385 crif l) were measured to monit.orthe extent of cure. The
aromatic band alSOO em·· was chosen as an internal standard. It is assumed that the intensity of
this band rcmaincdconstant during cure (Figure 3).

2IIIlO

IDl

IIlllD

W._ben(ea-I)

Fi~re 3:

CuriDg or Low MW PT Resill (FllR)

The cyclotrimerization of nitrilcs may be aca:lcrated by many ca!alysts. In commercial
applications. coordination metal catalysts arc used extensively to cure cyanated CSIerS. Depending
on the type and amomtt of catalyst, the cyclotrim&:rizarion reaction can be initiated even at room
I.t:I1lp\:rllture. For aircraft interior applications the low temperature (l2,SOCJ2S0°F) cure muler
autoclave is easily achieved with good peel strength and flame properties. Some of the most
effective catalysts for the 2S0°F cure conditions for PT resin are cobalt acety1acctonate, zinc octoate
and manganese oc:toate.
Mechanical and Thennal Properties of PI Resin and Phenolic FQ!!Djlldehyde (Pf) Resin
The rigid t:riazinC moiety in the PT resin backbone contributes to the superior oxidative
characteristics. The methylene bridge in PT resin is stabilized by the bulky triaziae ring through
steric hindrance (Figure 4). Thus the susceptibility of the methylene bridges to oxidation is
minimized in PT resin as compared to standard phmolics.
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Steric and
Inductive
Effect

Enhence
Steric and
Inductive Effect

Fimge 4: Oxidative Stabilization of PT Resla

The thermogram (Figure 5) indicates that the thcrmo-oxidative stability ofPT resin is much
superior to that of standard phenolics.
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Fjeure 5: Thermal Stability of PT RaiD lD Air Compand to PbeaoUc
(Hatiag Rate 20-CJmlD)

The highly crosslinked and aromatic structure ofPT resin also provides high compressive SlreDgth
and modulus. Table 2 shows the comparative mechanical and thermal properties ofPT and PF
resins.
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Table 2: MedwllcaJ aDd Dermal Pro

PT Resin

Pro~

rInermal decompositi~n

temperature, °C (TAG)

of Neat ResiD
PF Resin (control)350 -380
121 (unfilled)

450

lTg, °C (DMA)
Char yield, % at 11 OOOC
Ultimate elongation. %
Flexural strength, psi
Flexural modulus, psi, x 10'
Compressive strength, psi
Thermal coefficient of expansion, x 10"inIinJOC
Rockwell hardness (M Scale)

400
66 - 68
2
14,000

55
0.3 (very brittle)
7,000··
0.37··

0.68
45,000

15,000··
65--

22
125

93

-hcxacured phenol-fonnaldehyde resin
--Literature value (21 st Century Phenolic, SPE, 1987)
HotlMelt Pr~r~ of PI Resin
PI resin is compatible with a variety of substrates such as glass, carbon fiber and Kcvlar fiber.
As the resin is soluble in scverallow boiling solvents (acetone, MEl(, methylene chloride), it is
easy to make a solution prcpreg with industrial solvents. But inte:rcstingly, the viscosity of PT
resins very low at reasonable temperatures (80 - lOOOC), so it is also easy to prepare poepreg using
hot/melt techniques (without solvent).
The effect of viscosity (Figure 6) and the stlbility of viscosity at lOOOC (Figure 7) are shown
below:
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Ta&ky Characteristics ofrI Prepre,
PT resin is available in three grades: solid, semisolid and liquid. WIth these cllifcnnt grades it
is easy to adjust the tack charactc:ristics of PT piqneg from high to low to none.
Fjre, Smoke and Toxicity CFSTl Performance ofn R.esjn
Fire Perfonnance

Two tests were conducted to dmvmsrrate the fire pcrfonnancc ofPT resin:
I) 60 segwwfs vertical bum test
2) Ohio StIle University (OSU) radiant heat test

PT resin is highly aromatic in strudIIre and upon burning it quickly fOlDlS char (65 - 7oe~). This
char is exceptionally heal aud 1IM"dwric::ally stable (Figure 8) and adS IS a protcetiYe heal bmicr
(insulator) in an a=al fire simation. The limited oxygen iDdClt of PT resin is 45 (DCal resin) IDd
this high limited cmygc:n indc:x is an jndje:ator of good antjflame charactc:ristics (F1gIIrC 9).
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The 60 second vc:rtical bum test of PT resin was conducted on the following configuration:
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Fipre to: PT Co_posite CODr. .....tioa ror FlamlUbilitylBan Characteristics
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The lamination was pcrfOl1DCd according to BoeiDg BMS-226 (vacuum bag cure at 2S00F for one
hour). The PT resin was formulated with zinc oc:toate or cobah octoale (ppm level) for low
te:mperature cure. The results of the bmn tests are tabulated bdow:
Table 3: 60 SecOIId Vertical BarD Test ofPT Compositel
Composite Type:

PI-Carboa·

PI-Glass··

lNumber ofPIys:

7

Self-extinguish Time (sec):

6
0

0

~urn Length:

0

1.25

No drip

No drip

Drip Extinguishing Time (sec):

• Fiber volume VF 65%, W-322 woven cloth (Fiberite), cure conditioas:
375°F/one hom
··7781 glass cloth (VoJan finish), wt % resin in Iamjn ate: 32.
conditions: 26Cr'F/one hour, vacumn bag cure

~'"

Since the introduction of the OSU test in aircraft interiors, a great deal of ftustration has been
experienced by manufaetorers, the FAA. material suppliers and testing laboratories. The
reproducibility of OSU results has become a major problem. A great deal of modification was
conducted on equipment parts, as well as setting the right heat flux (3.5 w/crrt). However, vt:rj
little attention was paid to the material aspect of reproducibility. In general, thermoplastic materials
(PEl, polysulfone., etc.) are bcacr than condc:nsatiaD type matrria1s (pbaaolic resin for example).
This is because volatiles release from condensation polymerizal:ion products during mca.surcment
that upset reproducibility. The OSU reproducibility of PI resin is excellent. PT resin cures via a
cycloaddition IIlt.Cbanism and tbc:rc are no volatile products ciming curing. The OSU graph of PT
resin is represented below (Figure II). A represmtttive aircraft resole based (tacky prepreg)
material is also included in this graph.
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The OSU number ofPT n:sin laminates is significantly reduced by an antiflammable
formu1ation (Figure 12).
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Fjme 12: Formulated OSU ofPT Glallllloaeycolllb (lJI") Core Poel

Toxicity QfPT Resin
Uncured PT resin is nontoxic. The gaseous products released upon burning are found to be
below the limits of Boeing Aircraft as well as the standards of AirBus. Table 4 shows the gaseous
products of PT laminates.
Table 4: ..
Component
HCN

NOx
HCI
S02'
CO

Prodacts oa PTmlt Lot No. E-900130t-2 Derived Structures
Obseryed Level (4 min. ppm)
Relrax Ljmjts (p,pm)
3
ISO
3
100
3
500
0
100
60
3.500
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A NEW FR WATER RESISTANT ACOUSTIC INSULATION MATERIAL FOR AIRCRAFT
Dr. Novis Smith and Dr. Geoff Gould
RK Carbon Fibers, Inc.
412 S. Perth St., Philadelphia, PA 19147
ABSTRACT
A new lightwei~ht fire resistant thermal and acoustical
insulation material has been developed for weight critical
applications such as aircraft.
This new insulation is based on
non melting aicrofibers of heat treated oxidized polyacrylonitrile
fiber(OPF). The insulation material is in the form of light weight
battings in the range of 0.2 to 0.4 Ibs/ft 3 •
This asterial
(Curlon r ) has outstanding fire blocking propertjes with an LOI of
58, nonconducting, high emissivity, and nonmelting. The flaae burn
through resistence of these battings significantly exceeds that of
0
gla~s and polyimide insulation materials at 2000
F. The thermal,
acoustical and FR properties of this new insulation will be
presented.
INTRODUCTION
RK Technologies,
Ltd.
IRK Carbon Fibers
is the U.S.
subsidiary) has been producing specialized heat treated fibers
derived froa PAN (polyacrylonitrile fiber) including carbon fiber,
preox(Panox) and partially heated carblnaceous fibers for over 20
year!'.
Over the past two y~ars, RK has been developing a
relat~vely low cost fire resistant carbonaceous aicrofiber for use
in insul:J.tion and fire blocking applications.
(RK holds
the
exclusive world wide license froa Dow Cheaical-U.S.A. for the many
patents covering these aaterials.) This developaent work has been
carried out both at our fiber aanufacturing plant in Scotland and
our nonwovens plant in Auburn, AL. Although there is a wide range
of applications for this new insulation aaterial, ax has focused
on aircraft insulation, fire blocking panels, and fire resistant
batting blends. For these high loft applications RK has developed
Curlon r fiber and insulation which is based on a peraanently
crimped Fa aicrofiber.
RK has also developed Lineon' which is a
straight version of the saae fiber.
Figure 1 represents a
schematic of these two fibers based on heat treated PAN.
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TABLE 1

CURLON FIBER PROPERTIES
FILAMENT DIAMETER (.icroDs)

6

TENSILE STRENGTH (Gpa)

0.6 (86,OOOpsi)

TENSILE MODULUS (Gpa)

20 (2.9XI0· psi)

ELONGATION AT BREAK (S)
DENSITY

(l/cm J

3
1. 55

)

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

(W ••-1

ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY

0C- 1

)

1.0

400 (nonconducting)

(O~-m)

TABLE 2

CURLON ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS

;
CARBON

67

HYDROGEN

3

NITROGEN

20

OXYGEN

10
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TABLE 3
CURLON FLAKE RESISTANCE PROPERTIES
FIBER COMPOSITION

PASS/FAIL

BLEND

WT.~

CURLON/POLYESTER

15/85

PASS

CURLON/POLYESTER/POLVPRQPYLENE

20/10/70

PASS

CURLON/POLYESTER/COTTON

10110/90

PASS

CARBON FIBER/POLYESTER

40/60

FAIL

para-ARAMID/POLYESTER

40/60

FAIL

meta-ARAMID/POLYESTER

40/60

FAIL

40/60

FAIL

OPF/POLYESTER
(OPF

= OXIDIZED

POLYACRYLONITRILE FIBER)
TEST CONDITIONS FOR FELTS:

THICKNESS---- 2.54 CM
DENSITY------ 6.7 TO 9.6 kg/m J (0.4 TO 0.6 Ib/ft J
VERTICAL BURN
90 DEGREES
FTM 5903; FAR 25.853b

)

TABLE 4
LOI OF FLAME RESISTANT FIBERS
LOI

FIBER
LINEON/CURLON

58

CARBON FIBERS

55

OPF (PANOX)

55

PBI

42

POLYIHIDE

38

KBVLAR/NOKEX

30

PHENOLIC (KYNOL)

28

FR POLYESTER

28

POLYESTER

2~
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390

480

570

660

750

PROPERTIES
Physical
Table 1 1 ists the typical physical properties for Cerion r
fiber used for lightweight aircraft insulation and other high loft
battings. With a dia.eter of less than 12 microns, Curlon r reaally
'lualifies as a lIIicrofiber which partly explains its excellent
I nsulation properties.
In addition, it is a non- conductor wi th
!:l ·resistance
of 400 ohm-meters.
It also has a relatively low
den's)ty compared to ceramic materials but only s lightly higher than
aramids and polyimides which are about 1.4. The elemental analyses
listed in Table 2 show that the carbon content of this fiber is
lLss than 70% even though it has exceptional FR properties.
Fire Resistance
One of the most unuEual and most outstanding properties of
Curlon' and its battings is its ability to protect materials or
surfaces behind it from flame and heat. This property is even more
dramatic when small amounts of Curlon', 8 to 10 ~, are intimately
blended with polyester staple in battings with densities of one
Ib/ft 3 or greater.
The resultant batting is self extinguishing.
Table 3 lists the vertical burn test results for some of these
polyester blends with various fibers.
A comparison of the LOI (limiting oxygen index) for a variety
of fibers is given in Table 4. It can be seen that Curlon r has the
highest LOI rating of any fiber other than ceramic fibers.
However, an explanation of the remarkable properties of Curlon r in
comparison with standard carbon fibers (80~+ carbon) and OPF lpreox
or. Panox'} can not be based entirely on the high LOI value.
It is
likely that Curlon' gives an optimum combination of high thermal
r~9istance(insulation} and high emissivity to produce a synergism
which is not usually found in one fiber.
This is shown in Table
5.
A summary of
given in Table 6.

the

key

properties of Curlon'

and

Lineon r

is

Two in-house flame resistance tests were also applied to the
standard aircraft insulation product batting which has been
developed with Curlon'.
In the first test, a comparison is made
for burn through times for lightweight battings of the order of 0.4
Ibs/ft 3 normally used for aircraft insulation. Figure 2 shows the
simple test stand.
These results are listed in Table 7 and show
the :elative difference between glass insulation and various
densi ties of Curlon' insulation.
'rhere:: s no question of the
extended flame resistance and potential increase in fuselage burn
through time that this new insulation offers.
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TABLE 5
MECHANISM FOR FLAME RESISTANCE IN CURLON!POLYESTER FELTS

* CURLON
* CURLON

IS A NONCONDUCTOR
IS AN EFFICIENT BLACK BODY RADIATOR WITH HIGH

EMISSIVITY.CURLON ABSORBS ENERGY FROM THE FLAME AND
RE-RADIATES IT AT DIFFERENT WAVELENGTHS AWAY FROM THE
HOT SPOT.
FIBER

EMISSIVITY

OPF

LOW (X)

THERMAL RESISTANCE

RESULTOF
TES1:

BU~N

HIGH (V)

FAIL

CURLON/LINEON

HIGH (V)

HIGH

(V)

PASS

CARBON FIBERS

HIGH (V)

LOW

(X)

FAIL

NEED AT LEAST TWO OF THTISE PROPERTIES TO BE A HIGHLY EFFICIENT FIRE
RESISTANT FIBER.
TABLE 6
SUMMARY OF PRIMARY FR PROPERTIES OF CURLON/LINEON

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FLAME RESISTANCE
LOW THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
HIGH THERMAL INSULATION
HIGH EMISSIVITY (BLACK BODY RADIATOR)
LOW SMOKE EMISSION
LOW ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY
CHEMICAL RESISTANCE NON-MELTING
LOW SHRINKAGE
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Additional testin. at 1100·C (2000·F) which is shown in Table
8 demonstrates· that one-inch Curlon f
insulation can keep the
temperature behind it from rising above 180·F for more than 60
seconds.
This may become bn important feature of any "aircraft
shell' material in the future.
In the second test, a 1400·C (2300·F flame) was applied to the
surface of high density batting and the burn through time measured.
These results are listed in Table 9 and deaonstrate the effective
protection afforded by a relatively small aaount of a lightweight
battiug.
Thermal Stability
Figure
3 shows the greater thermal stability of Curlon at
600· C compared with alternative low density polyimide foam. Glass
fiber is thermally very stable (Figure 4), but it .elts at about
650·C.
Thermal

Insulatio~

Since Curlon f is a nonconducting microfiber, it does show
exceptional thermal insulation capability.
Table 10 lists a
comparison of Curlon f with other known insulation .aterials.
It
signifi cantly out performs goose down.
Current glass ai rcraft
insulation has 0.42 lbs/ft 3 as it is the lightest available
qualified density and is listed in Table 11 along wi th Curlon r
properties for light weight aircraft insulation battings.
The
Curlon f batting at 0.25 lbs/ft 3 is equivalent in thermal insulation
properties to the heavier glass insulation. For thermal insulation
alone, Curlon could reduce current weights of aircraft insulation
by up tc 40~ .
Table 12 shows the approxiaate weight saving for
various aircraft based on thermal insulation requirements.
Water Repellency
One of the, features of an aircraft insulation which is not
widely l.iscussed is the need to reject water condensate which
accumulates in the insulation due to the frequent temperature and
relative humidity cycles which aircraft encounter everyday. This
water absorption causes both an additional weight penalty and a
potential corrOl: ion proble. on the inner aluminum skin of an
aircraft.
Curlon f battings have been treated to enhance water
repellency.
A comparison with current glass aircraft insulation
is listed in Table 13. The water repellency behavior of Curlon f is
outstanding with this treatment.
Acoustical Properties
The aco~stical performance of an aircraft insulation is one
of the key performance features for selection.
The critical
acoustical range for sound absorption performance is between 250
and 2000 Hz although some testing also incorporates ~he response
to frequencies up to 3000 Hz.
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FIGURE 3

COMPARISON OF FIBER THERMAL STABILITY
CURLON AND POLY IMIDE AT 600°C IN AIR

100

75

25
CURLON

o

5

10

15
TIME (MIN)

75

20

25

30

35

40

TABLE 7
CURLON BURN THROUGH PERFORMANCE
AT 2300 0 F
DENSITY(LB/FT~l

PRODUCT

BURN THROUGH TIME (SECONDS)

CURLON

0.25

65

CURLON

0.30

80

CURLON

0.40

85

GLASS

0.42

5

CURLON -

75~

CURLON/25S POLYESTER

TEST----- ALL SPECIMENS WERE 30 CM X 30 CM X 2.5 CM.
PROPANE FLAME AT 2300° F APPLIED TO CENTER OF TEST PIECE.
TIME TAKEN WHEN TEMPERATURE AT BACK ~ACE ROSE OVER 120°F

TABLE 8
CURLON BURN THROUGH PERFORMANCE
AT 2000 0 F
PRODUCT

CURLON
TEST

DENSITY(lb/ft~l

BURN THROUGH TIME (SECONDS)

CURLON

0.25

194

GLASS

0.42

6

75S CURLONI 25S POLYESTER
- ALL SPECIMENS WERE 30 CM X 30 CM X 2.5 CH (1 INCH)
FLAME AT 2000 0 F APPLIED TO CENTER OF TEST PIECE
TIME TAKEN WHEN REAR FACE TEMPERATURE ROSE OVER 120 0 F
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TABLE 9
CURLON FIRE BLOCKIHG PERFORMANCE
AT 2300 0 F
CURLON INSULATION
DENSITY(lb/ft~l

BURN THROUGH
TIME (min.)

THICKNESS(in.)

REAR FACE
TEMpERATURE o~
I

0.8

1. 00

4.75

124

1.0

1.00

5.10

74

1.2

1. 25

6.25

66

3.0

0.75

9.75

67

5.5

1. 50

24.50

65

CURLON

(

75S CURLON/ 25S POLYESTER
PROPANE FLAME AT 2300 0 F APPLIP.D TO CENTER OF TEST PIECE
REAR FArE TEMPERATURE IMMEDIATELY BEFORE BURN THROUGH
TABLE 10
CURLON COMPARED TO OTHER COMKERCIALLY AVAILABLE INSULATIONS

INSULATION

THERMAL RESISTIVITY
(INVERSE K VALUE)

THERMABESISTIVITY
PER UNIT WEIGHT
( DOWN = 1)

CURLON

4.00

3.09

DOWN

2.94

1. 00

HOLLOWFIL (DUPONT)

2.51

0.51

QUALLOFIL (DUPONT)

3.16

0.33

THINSULATE ( 3M)

3.70

0.38

POLARGUARD (3M)

2.68

0.55

n

TABLE 11
PROPERTIES OF GLASS AND CURLOJ. INSULATION

FELT THICKNESS

(ell)

FBLT DENSITY Clbs/ft')
(kg/III')

FIBER DIAMETER (microns)
K VALUE
(BTU in. oF- 1 h r - 1 f t - Z )

CURLON

GLASS

GLASS

2.54

2.54

2.54

0.60

0.42

0.25

9.6

6.7

3.2

1.5

1.5

6

0.24

0.27

0.25

TABLE 12
POTENTIAL THERMAL WEIGHT INSULATION WEIGHT SAVINGS
BY COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT TYPE
ESTIMATB BASED ON THERMALLY EQUIVALENCY OF:
CURLON

0.24 LB/FT', 1 INCHj

AND GLASS

AIRCRAFT

0.42 LB/FT 3

,

1 INCH

WEIGHT SAVINGS (LBS)

BOEING
B737 - 200

530

B737 - 400

344

B747 - 400

1810

B757 - 200

450

B767 - 300

602

B767 - 400

766

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
Pm 80/9~

230

Pm 11

775

78

Filure 5 shows the performance of Ilass insulation in
comparison with two types of Curlon r insulation battinl. The first
type is equivalent in density to the glass insulation and is
comprised of 9 .icron diameter Curlon r at the same thi~kness
although the Curlon r fiber.
The second type is only 75S of t.e
densi ty of the glass insulation and is comprised of 6 micron
Curlon r fiber.
All battings are one inch thick and are tested
bagged in Orcon film bags.
Overall, the Noise Reduction Coefficients are similar for all
three materials.
However, each Curlon r batting exhibits a
different absorption response to the frequency range. For the same
density batting, Curlon r (9 micron) is superior to glass below 650
HZ indicating that it would be a more efficient sound absorber in
propeller driven aircraft.
Al ternati vely, current noise levels
could be maintained with a corresponding reduction in insulation
weight.
The lower density insulation with Curlon r (6 micron) absorbs
less sound at lower frequ~ncies but is more efficient than glass
above 1500 Hz despite the lower weight.
It is expected that
blended Curlon r battings will provide a favorable and targeted
absorption response combined with a weight reduction.
CERTIFICATION TESTING
A series of certification tests were performed at Sri tish
Aerospace under the various FAR and ATS test protocols as required
by FAA.
The results for the following tests are given in Tables
14 through 18.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Flammability-FAR 25.853b
Smoke emission-ATS 1000.001, Issue 5 Para 4.1 App A
Toxic Gas Emission-ATS 1000.001, Issue 5 Para 4.2
Heat Release-FAR 25.853 App F Part IV

This new insulation material has passed all required test
criteria.
Earlier versions of this material have been flying on
Falcon Jets for over three years. The priority development effor~
for the past two years has been to reduce the price of this
material to be cost coapeti tive with currently used aircraft
insulation anti to improve the acoustic absorption while maintaining
weight savings.
Based on the results presented in this paper,
Curlon r insulation material is now ready for the commercial
aircraft market.

FIGURE 5

ACOUSTICAL PERfORMANCE OF GLASS AND CURLON INSULATION

ASTM (423-840

RANDOM INCIDENCE SOUND ABSORPTION
Temperature

22°C

Relative Humidity

57~

'1/3 OCT ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6

0."

: : /:$
:?-/ :

~

0.2
~

-

0.0
e3

125

25CJ

1000

Frequency (Hz)

Noise Reduction

Coefficient (250 - 2000 Hz)
/

CurIon 0.42Ib/ft 3

micron)

0.59

/

Curlon 0.301b/ft' (6 micron)

0.55

(9

~ Glass 0.4210/ft 3

0.58
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TABLB 13
WATER RBPELLENCY OP INSULATION FELTS
PRODUCT

DENSITY

WATER ABSORPTION

(~l

RELATIVE WEIGHT GAIN
PER UNIT SURFACE AREA

CURLON

0.25 lb/ft 3

20

1.0

GLASS

0.42 lb/ft 3

45

3.8

TEST:

STATIC ABSORPTION TEST/ ASTM D 583 - 63
MODIFIED FROM 15 KINUTES TO 5 MINUTE SOAK
BRITI SH AJa)SPACIl
RIG IOIIAL AI IlCRA.Fr t.nl
TEST FACILITIES DKPARnmrr. WC'ODPORD

~ILITY

TEST SPECIFICATION

1lAe- PST-<DIt-4879

TEST REPORT

:ATS 1000.001

lAB RJ!1l'II:RDICB No.

: 3085

JOB No.
D.\TB OF TEST

:00552000801~1
:20-08-1992

"-\TBRI AL I CXlIlSTJlJCTIOIl

,CUIlUlIl CARIIOM FI BRE AI IlCRAFT 1MSUUoTION
BATTING.

IWIUFA(,:nJRER / SUPPLIER

: R. Il. TEXTI1ZS CXltfPOSITE FIBRES LTD.

--------------~--------------------------------------------------TEST
K!'THOIl ,FAR 25.~3 b

0

o.--------------------------------o
o
200

AFTER FLAItI IBeC I

0

o

o

o

DRIP FLAItI TUG l-.c I

0

o

o

o

IIJIlIl LBIIGTH I _

I

15

-------------------RlSULTS

PASSED TEST RIliIUIRIIGlIITS OF FAR

TAB:'£ I";

81

25.~

b

TABLE 16

BRITISH AIROSPACI
RBGIONAL AIRCRA" LTD
TEST FACILITIIS DIPARTHINT. WOODFORD

BAe-YST-GEN-4883
8II0-F5T-GEN-4882

fRl8I~~~~ A'R~~ LTD
TBST FACILITIBS DiPARTHiNT. WOODFORD

SHOKE !HISSION TIST REPORT
TOXIC GAS £HISSION TEST REPORT
TEST SPECIFI( 'TION

:ATS 1000.001 leeue 5 para 4.1 app A

LAB RBRRBNCI No.
DATI OF TlST
WOMS ORDIR No.
THIRttAL iXP06URI
MATIRIAL / CONSTRUCTION

:8131
: 10-09-1892

----------

TEST SPECIFICATION

:0&~2000801&301

:2.& Watt./c•. eq FLAMING
:CURLON CARIK>N PIBRB AIRCRAFT INSULATJON
BATTING REP :- CURLON/COATED/NOT BAooBD

NOHINAL THICKNESS
:25mm
.
MANUPACTURBR ,'SUPPLIER :R.K.TIXTILI OOHPOSITI PIBRIS
RUN 1

RUN2

RUN3

RUN 4

IfBAtl

8
8
7
7
8

&

4

5

&

~

8
8
8
8

8
8
7

:ATS 1000.001 ISSUE 5 PARAGRAPH 4.2

LAB RBJl1lRBNCI No.
:6130
WORK6 ORDBR No.
:05~2000801&301
DATI OP TIST
: !0-09-1992
THIRttAL IlXPOSURB
:2.~ Wotte/co.eq NOH-FLAMING
MATIRIAL / CONSTRUCTION :CURLOIl CARBON FIBRI AIRCRAFT INSULATION
BATTING RIP : - CURLON/COATBD/NOT BAGGBD
NOHINAL THICKNISS
:25mm
MANUFACTURER / SUPPLIIR :R.K.TIXTILB COHPOSITI 'IBRES

----------------------.------------------------------------------0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8

WRIGHT 'II

"IN
1.8 "IN
2 "IN
3 "IN
4 "IN

DS AT 1

DB AT

~

DB AT
DB AT
D6 I.T

8
8
7
8

&

RUN I

RUN2

RUN 3

RUH4

MBAN

LIMIT

--------------------------------------------------------------.--0.8
0.8
0.6
.8

WRIGHT 'II

O.~

HYDRoaIN CYANIDB
,HCNlby Draolor

90eoc
4..1n

<2
<2

<2
<2

<2
<2

<2
<2

100
150

TIKI TO 06;1&0 '.Inl
fUll TO 06=200 '.In 1

CARIK>N HONOX I DI
ICOlby Duoler

9000c
4al1n

<10
<lO

<lO
<10

<lO
<10

<lO
<10

3000
3500

Ott OORUC'TID

NITROUS GABIS
,NOX) by J.C.

90.eo
4.ln

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

&0
100

SULPIfUR DJOXIDI

1602+H26Iby I.C.

90eec
blln

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

&0
100

HYDRoaIN CHLORIDB
IHCll by I.C.

90eec
4..1n

e

7

12

7
7

4
8

7

II

HYDROGBN FLUORIDB
IHYI bl' I.C.

80eoc
4..1n

I
I

2
I

I
0

0
I

I

~O

I

\00

HYDROaBN BROHIDE
IHBrl by I.C.

90eec
4..1n

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

8
1

1

TIHI TO Ott I.ln I
8
8

8
8

lit IN 1. & "IN
IN 4 "IN

Ott

&
7

STANDARD DBVJATION OF 4 MINUTI Ott
COIPFJCIBNT OF "\RIANCI OP 4 MINUTI DH
DH;M.xl.~

8
8

8
7
1.0

13.2

SpecifIc OptIcal Den.lty

DS=Speclflc Optical Den.lty

OBSIRVATION6 : SPICIH!N6 GLOW IN ARBA O. PLAMI
IHP I NOIltlNT
TIST CRITIRIA : DS<200 WITHIN 4 MINUTIS
RlHULTS

10

50
UIO

-----------------------------------------------------------------:
I.C.=lon Chro..

All concentratlone In PPH
Dre••or;Colourlmotrlc Tubo

at~.raphY

:

1.6.1=10n-SpeclfIC Blectrode

OB61RVATIONS

PAS61D TIST RlLJIREHENTS OF ATS 1000.001 leeue 5 pare 4.1 app A
TlSTID BY
APPIIOVID BY
TARLE

-il.u\u

tljllU

J

RI!SULTS

------.

PASSED tEST RFQUIREHENTS OF ATS 1000.001 ISSUI
TESTID BY : ~.~

1~

APPROVEIl IIY

rJ(r16J

~

PARAGRAPH 4.2

'~IlLl

n
.R

.~eL[

BRITISH AlR06PACI
CIVIL AIRCRAFT DIVISION
ABGIONAL AIRCRAn LTD.WOODFORD
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There is a substantial demand for polypropylene with the largest mancet segments being
fibers and compounding. There is has also been a historical demand for flame retardant (FR)
polypropylene for molding applications. This demand is grCMing (although small in (elation to the
total market) and the following estimate of market size gives an idea of the relative importance of FR
polypropylene as a segment of the overall polypropylene market.

COMPOUNDED POLYPROPYLENE
NON-FR

vs

POLYPROPYLENE MARKET SEGMENTS

FR

· _ • ..: .!"'J . :.

:.:

-- . _-.,
Flame retardants used to effectively meet UL 94 V-o and V-2 ratings have been based on
Examples of such products can be
halogen chemistry synergized with antimony trioxide.
Decabromodiphenyl oxide. Tetrabromobisphenol A Sis (2,3 Dibromopropylether).
Ethylenebistetrabromophthalimide, Ethylenebisdibromonorbornane dicarboximide,
Dodecachlorododecahydrodimethanodibenzocyclooetene, and some other brominated arematics
have also been shown to provide flame retardancy to molded poIyolefins. Similarly there are effective
non-halogen flame retardant products for polyolefins that require no antimony synergist but do require
much higher loading levels than typical halogenated FR systems.
The title of this paper and its sUbject matter concerns the hitherto unsolved issoJe of how to
effectively flame retard polyolefin (in particular polypropylene) fiber in order to impart inherent flame
resistance to a finished textile. One of the previously mentioned products is used in ~.ubstantiaJ
quantities world-wide to flame retard textiles (e.g. automotive and commercial upholstery) traditionally
.made from polyamide or polyester fiber; this product is applied in the form of a compoui'1oed latex
back-coating. Polypropylene is difficult to flame retard. Substantial efforts h~ been made to
incorporate some of the previously mentioned rroducts into polypropyieM fiber during the fiber
1
extrusion process with some limited success 1 • However most of the::a products are not melt
blendable with polypropylene and therefore particle siZe of the flame retar<jant becomes a aitical
iSSue at the lower fiber deniers. There is also the necessity of antimony trioxide as a syn'3rgist which
represents yet another incompatible particle present in the fiber cross section. Migration of an
incompatible flame retardant to the fiber surface is also a possi:lility wt'.ich could cause bUild"p on
fiber precessing equipment.
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There is potential in the following market segments for a flame retardant polypropylene fiber:

Flammability Standard

·Market Segment
.Commercial carpet
.Automotive
.Commercial upholstery
.Office divider panels
.Wallcoverings

• ASTM E-648
• MVSS-302
• CAL-l33

• ASTM E-84
• NFPA-701: UBC 42-2

Great Lakes has developed novel techno:ogy which can impart flame resistance to
polypropylene fiber. Hence a new prodUct was formed which is melt-blendable and compatible with
polypropylene and requires no antimony trioxide as synergist. Textiles derived therefrom have been
shown to pass appropriate flammability tests.
Before discussion of flammability test results, it is appropriate to review the technical barriers
that had to be overcome in order to offer a commercially viable product. The following issues had
to be evaluated:

•
•
•
•
•
•

SPINNABILITY
UV STABILITY
CORROSION
ODOR
COLORATION
FLAMMABIUTY

Each of these issues will be addressed separately later in this presentation.
Raw material strengtt. in Bromine has afforded Great lakes the opportunity to develop
derivatives businesses, one of the most important of which is our flame retardants business. A
recently commercialized monomer is DIBROMOSTYRENE (Great lakes DBSTM). This product is
manufactured in a multi-million pound capacity plant in Eldorado, AR. The first derivative of DBS was
its homopolymer which we caD PDB5TM: this product is commercially available from Great Lakes and
is L.sed as an additive flame retardant in certain engineering plastics.
The next step in derivitization of DBS led us to graft technology which is well established for
styrenic modified polyols (2'5) and for modification of polypropylene with maleic anhydride and acrylic
acid 160411. Thus the product GPP-36'" was born. GPP-36nI is a graft copolymer of polypropylene and
dibromostyrene (USP 5,077,J:fl and foreign filings). It has the following properties:

•
•
•
•

Appearance.. . . . . . . . . Off-white plastic pellets
Bromine Content . . . . . . 36%
Density @ 25C, glml .. . 1.24 - 1.28
160 - 1750 C
Softening Range
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• TGA Data:
1% - 339"C
5% - 383"C
10% - 39ErC

25% - 41SOC
50% - 431°C

• Toxicology:
Rat acute oral LD5D > SOOOmg/kg
Rat dermal ~ >2000 mglkg

GPP-36JM is listed on the TCSA bwentory and can be manufactured in unlimited quantities in
the U.S. Its components are also EJECS listed and therefore it can be imported into, or
manufactured in, the EEC.

As previously mentioned. the pradical issues involved in the production of a flame retarded
polypropylene fiber required study.

SPINNABIUTY
The following deniers were produced initially on pilot equipment:
• 2 dpf: 5 dpf: 20 dpf

The equipment used is manufadLled by Hills Inc, Melbourne. FL Yam was manufactured
repetitivefy to demonstrate thai each derEr' can be produced. Subsequent fiber extrusion evaluations
on commercial production equipment have confirmed that GPP·36'" can bp, successfully used in the
production of an inherently FA polypropylene fiber in this denier range. Fiber containing up to 33%
GPP-J61M has been extruded; as expeded. at the upper loading levels, fiber tenacity suffers due to
ever' increasing poIystyrenic character. However examples of fiber tenacity at different Bromine
content are seen to be within the rcw1ge 01 acceptability.

GPP-36"o'
Tenacity YS. FA Content
Brornii te Content %

Tenacity qlOenier

o

3.5

6

I

3.0
~5

12

uv STA8lJTY
The question arises as to how the FA fiber is going to behave towards IN radiation.
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Traditional haJogenated flame retardants are known to detract from the effectiveness of Hindered
Amine Ught Stabilizers (HALS) in polypropylene fiber (Solll. In cooperation with Ciba-Geigyl'2"I data
were developed confirming the antagonism mentioned a moment ago, and also offering a solution
to, the problem.

FR POLYPROPYLeE FIBER
XENON ARC • a9C

o_~~

110'11

BASE AESININO ADDED STA8LIZEA
' . . . . . . . . . . . . CQI. .

R.

An effective solution to the issue of UV stability in combination with flame retardancy is
available. The most efficacious combinations of LN stabilizers and/or HALS needs to be studied with
reference to the actual flammability and UV ratings of any particular finished textile.
CORROSION
A question we have been asked many times is, 'What is a brominated flame retaroant going
to do to my extruder and fiber processing eqUipment?" FR polypropylene fiber containing GPp·36JM
has been extruded at 200-25O"C without any problem. Looking at the TGA data for GPP-361'I, its
exceptional thermal stability is obvious:

THERMAL STABIUTY
GPP-36J1'l
l%-339C
5%- 383 C
10%-398C
25% - 416 C

50% - 431 C
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Great Lakes has also developed its own method for evaluating whether a flame retardant is
corrosive towards mild steel. This involves exp03ing molded plaques of flame retarded polypropylene
to 2SOOC; no evidence of corrosion has been found. It is also a fact that during the reaet!ve extrusion
process used to manufacture GPP-J6l". we see zero evidence of corrosion of the e)('lruder elements.

During the fiber extrusion process the use of GPP-36N will impart a differenl odor to the
immediate working area. GPP-36'"" is nOI virgin polypropylene and it does smell different than
polypropylene dUring processing. The major odor components are under investigation and
preliminary analytical results indicate that these are derived from residual initiator present in GPP-J6TW.
An effec~e ventilation system is recommended where the fiber exits the spin pack.

COLORATION

It is a property of GPP-3E)lM that it will deluster polypropylene fiber. The obvious issue is that
direct shade matching is probably not possible. A flame retardant fiber, yarn, or staple will need 10
be presented to interested parties as having its own shade range and not necessarily that of any nonFR counterparts. Additional data is also being developed on the interaction of pigments with
stabilizers.

FlAMMABIlITY
Does GPP-J6TM work?
Flammability requirements are specific to a particular textile end-use. Flammability of a
particular textile is dependent on the fiber and yarn denier, the fabric construction (woven; knitted;
tufted; needle-punched; spun-bonded etc) and of course bromine content We have certified
flammability passes 1131 for knitted fabric under NFPA-701 and FAR 25.853. Carpet manufactured with
FR polypropylene face fiber and FR back-coating has passed ASTM E~ (flooring radiant panel
test). Upholstery using 100% FR polypropylene fiber has also been evaluated under the California
Technical Bulletin 133 protocol and found to pass the criteria set in this test.

CONCLUSION

GPP-J61M offers access to inherentty flame retardant polypropylene fiber. It requires no heavy
metal synergist. It is meft-blendable and totally compatibie with polypropylene allowing for full range
of fiberlyam denier production.
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AppUcaUons of Continuous Fiber Reinforced TheI'!11oplastics In Aircraft Int.eJ1ors
Robert G. Diehl

Design and Integration Dept.
Fokker Aircraft B.V.
Amsterdam. The Netherlands
ABSTRACT
As part of a technology development program. actual a!rcraft Interior pans have been
manufactured from polyether1m1de (pEIl resin reinforced wtth woven glass flber in the fonn
of composite solid lam1n:-tes and sandwich matertals. These parts are evaluated agaJnst an
aircraft manufacturer's design criter1a. highlighting critical areas. The status of a number
of the parts Is given - technology proving. flytng prototype I-art. serial producuon etc. The
materials have good fire safety properties. some unexpected l ..echamcal propertlf"S and an
above average contribution to parts cosL

The stale of the art is such that the present lI1terior applications for this material are
restricted to areas with highly spec1Jlc requirements. F·lI'ther development to improve some
mechanical properties and process control could qUickly open up the field ~use of
substantial savings in manufacturtng costs.
Keywords: thermoplastic composite components. aircraft. interior. fire.
INTRODUCTION

The matertal under revtew (PEl/glass) has been available for some years though not
appeartng in the catalogs of the major suppliers of sem1-8n1shed sandwtch panels for
reasons which should soon become clear. A few smaller companies In the Netherlands have
developed modest research and production fac1l1ties using their own resources pooled with
those of national aerospace interests wtth the aim of exploiting the. at ftrst sight. attractive
material properties by manufacturing ftnIshed and sem1-On1shed goods for the commerc1al
aircraft OEM market. Some exterior applications are descrtbed in refs. 1 and 2. This paper
focusses on ~-u.ertors with their particular blend of requtrements (or mater1als.
The airframe manufacturer's technJcal contribution has been to establish product
performance spedflcations, to suggest candidate products (or deveh>pment and production
and to assist In the design of prototypes. In some cases the sem1-fln1shed product sped.Ocations have been reviSed. The parts manufacturers have responded by developing new and
existing processes with which to make these candidate parts. Some of these parts are now
flying. The results to date are presented here from the point of view of ~ airframe
manufacturer.
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M01WATION

Thennoset composites fonn about 90% of the int.er1or fumJshings I in today's
commerdallransport aircraft Clearly any ser10us candidate for replactng these matertals
needs to be carefully investigated because of the size of the potentlal gains and penalties.
, The latest t1a.mmabiUty regulations have resulted in less than optJrnum design soluUons In
many of these large area parts. These factors have prompted Fokker to consider new
technology for future interiors. Any change has to offer a comfortable margin of fire safety
in the final product but at an affordable price and without degrading the other quaJJues
desired of modern inteI1ors.
So what is the alIframe manufacturer looking for that cannot be fully satisfied by the
tradiUonal thermoset composites and metals? Why thennoplastic composites? TIle
shopping list of desirables is of course not new. Potentially. thermoplastic comp»Sltes offer
the folIawtng (shortl1stedJ benefits:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheaper toolIng. espedally for short production runs « 100)
More versaUle production methods
Short process cycles
ElJm1naUon of hand fln1shing
More durable parts without weight penalty
Integral color. pattern and. texture
Recyclable matertals usage (environment protection)
Better spedfic fire behaVior without loss of durability or appearance

A development program tries to answer the question: how much of the above can be
achieved in inter10rs With the current thermoplastic composites fabrication techniques. With
what kind of trade-offs and what needs to be developed further to make the technology
competitive? In an orderly world, once the technical feasibility 15 proven. the choice
between thermoplastics and traditional matertals wtll finally depend on the commerda1
considerations. So how far have we got towards a commerda1 proposttlon?

REVIEW OF PRODUcr DEVELOPMENT

Base Matertal Considerations
The regulaUons affecting aircraft tnter1ors. prtmartly concerned with the health and
safety of the pubUc and of the work-force. fonn a starting point for mater1al selection. Fire
safety regulations were receMng much attenUon worldwide at the beglnn1ng of the program.
Of the thermoplasUcs available which promised to fu18l all the flreworthiness requ1rements
(PEl. PEEK. PES. PI. PPS. PPSUl. PEEK was too expensiVe. PES and PPSU are not available

I

Excluding ·soft· items such as seats and carpeting.
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In woven prepreg form. 2 leavmg PEl as the only serious candidate at lhJs stage In the
program.

ContinuoUs fiber reinforced PEl is avatlable in prepreg form or as consolidated
laminated sheeL SemJ-Onished board matertals can be made by bonding lam1nates to a
suitable core such as aramtd fiber- reinforced phenolic honeycomb. A patented solvent
proces.s ex1sts_ to generate a (pEn foam core between two lamtnates or single plies without
the need for adhesives. In all products discussed the reinforcement Is woven glass and the
starting point for manufacture is a semi-finished product.
The choice of glass versus carbon depends on the actual product requirements.
Interior parts which are subject to locallzed impact loading are generally more cost-effective
in glass than carbon. Carbon is more favorable when pure stiffness in a small space is
required. Hybrids tend to fall between two stools and aramid remforced PEl bums through.
Technology readiness can be demonstrat.eu wtth either- material. so glass has been chosen
for the largest potentlaJ area of application.
Woven cloth has a number of advantages over unidirectional (UO) fiber reinforcement. One of the attractive features of thennoplastics is the potenUal for tn~ral decor. In
the absence of a decorative mm. virtual elimination of sUvers (fiber breakout) is an important consideration in product liability. injury to own personnel etc. where the frequency of
human contact is high. Burn through and wear through requirements are easier to meet
with woven mater1ais. It was also thought that thermofolding With UD would be more
dlfilcult to obtain cosmetically pleasing fold lines. These consideraUons outweigh the higher
nominal strength and sutrness of UD reinforcement. Combinations of UO and cloth have
not been considered. The latter and the carbon versus glass trade-ofT is seen as a follow-up
acUvity along with new polymers and knJtted fabrics.

There 15 no better way to gatn pracucal experience In applying new matertals than to
try to make s1mpl~. real parts. A number of candidate interior parts - 7 thermoset and 2

metal- have been selected from a prel.1m1nary feasibility study in which existing pa..."1S were
considered for ·conversion" to an Interchangeable themJ.oplasUc equivalenL Each candidale
was designed to meet current part-spedJlc reqUl'rements3 so as to enable a valid cost
compartson. The thennoplasUc parts are revtewed here in turn per semi-finished material
type.

2 Mater1a1 development is not Fokker core business. The developers of PI and
PPS did not meet 'he selecUon criteria for partners in this program.

3 Inter10r panel design requirements (ava1Iable from aJrframe manufacturers)
are typtealiy selected from: weight. decorative finish. flatness. interchangeability.
impact to1erance. fiexural stLffness. peel strength. Insert puD-outl torque-out.
abrasion resistance. edge quallty. temperature range. chemJca1 resistance. IN
yeUowtng. antistatiC. noise transmiSSion and fireworthiness.
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Sandwich with foam core

•
•
•
•

stowage cabinet shelf
ceilIng panel
.
waste bin door
air duct

Sandwich with aramid honeycomb
• cargo floor panels
• cabin floor panels
• e1ecU1ca1 power center
SaUd laminate
• covers and caps in cargo llning
• ldckplates (dado panels)
Sandwich With Foam Core
Potenl1ally. thJs solvent process offers double-curved sandwich pans having gradual
and stepwtse vaI1aUons in thickness. integra! colortng and edge finishing and molded-Jn
features such as hardpoints. Flat stock boards can be thermofolded usJng a hot knife
process to produce pr1smaUc parts on cheap tools. Edge closing and JlnJ.shing is a Similar
hot process. Mate..'1aJ recycling potenualis good (for composites). The lighter constructions
comply easily wtth the latest FAA and industry requirements for firewonhiness. CriUcal
aspects include core I1gidity at competwve weights. surface finish for painted appUCJ.Uons.
scatter in perfonnance parameters. solvent health hazard and high pI1ce 4 •
Control and understanding of the solvent process for the manufacture of flat stock
boards is considered to be too Umited at present to I1sk further investment in product
development Unfortunately the necessary venture cap!tal i.e develop the material processing technology further.1s not available in the Netherlands today. Products from this
material are included in the review' f-.lr the sake of completeness.
Stowage cabinet shelf. nus part is a medium sized low volume Oat component
without thickness vartatlons. havtng a single folded up edge. Ilis finish painted. Impact
tolerance and st1ffness requirements are both relattvely high for an interior part.
Ftreworthiness requJ.rements are smoke and lmdc gas emJssion and flammabiUty. Status:
design study.
Ce1lIng panel. Cabin outer ce:I11ng panels are small sJze. medJum volume. singlecurved pI1smatlc components having a thickness step and are ftn1shed with a decorative
film. F1reWorthiness requJrements are smoke and t.eDdc gas emJsston and flammabtl1ty.
nus part was selected·because it has a simple shape and is IJghtly loaded. EllmtnaUon of

4

about 5 times the price of equJvalent thermoset flat stock.

edge ODer. With Its Wdght and 1.. .deslrab!e fire properties. and of labour intensive ftnishing
is an attracUye target. Stall '5: production feasibility study.
Wasle bin door. LaV:l.tory waste receptacles. up to Lhree per aircrafL are prov1dec.
With t.h1s small. finish painted. flat sandwich product. Flreworthlness requirements are

smoke and t.oxic I't3s emission. fire containmenl and flammability. l1'Js applicaUon was
chosen for th~ same reaSQns as the ceiling plus Lhe need to detennine the robustness of the
edge finishing technique. Status: producUon feasibility study. The conclusion was that this
simple product is very cosL-effecUve (expected net cost savings 6()O/o of exisun~ thermoset
design) through eliminaUng hand fm.lshing.
Air duel. 1ll1s is a iarge. low volume. undecoratect pan which. because of Its
locaUon. has a complex prismaUc shape. Fireworthiness requirements are smoke and toxic
gas emission. burn through and flammability. This kind of "technical" product (no cosmeUc
requirements) Is particularly suited to initial evaluaUon of a new technoloj?y because II
allows development to be broken down into manageable steps. Status: producUon feasibility study. This part would probably not achieve the initially expected savings because of its
large stze and lack of hand fmishing reqUired.

Figure 1. FOAM CORE STOWAGE BIN

Overhead Stowage Bin. 1bis assembly was developed outside the rna.n pro~m.
Manuiacture of this part in glass/phenolics using autoclave techniques Involves considerable hand finishing. PotenUal savingS in manufactUring costs are the main driver in
selecting this part. No weight savings are achievable at a parts level because of sUffness
and impact damage requirements. Status: a complete bin secUon has been 'produced as a

technology demonstrator based on part-for-part replacement of thennoset panels. Ex1stlng
joint technJques are retained. See figure 1.
Sandwich with Marold Honeycomb
Flat stock boards are made In an autoclave or press and can be thennofolded ustng a
bot knJfe process to produce prJsmatic parts on cheap tools. Edge closing and ftntshing IS a
similar hot process. Present consolidation techniques produce typically near m1rTOr finish
panels. fiat. free of ptr.holes and most of the visual defects assoc1ated wtth thermoset
boards. lh~ CODSllltdated· sheet supplier and the parts manufacturer are qual18ed to
aerospace standards. The semJ-fln1shed product is undergoing qual18cation having been
screened earlier this year..
Critical areas discovered so far cancem the mechanical properties. particularly
impact behavior and the effects of stress concentraUons. Skydrol res!stance is a quallfication requirement wh1ch. just as for thermoset panels. cannot be met without sealing the
edges. An extenstve qualificaUon test program is required to obtain rellable data. The
standard floor panel quallflcation program is l1kely to be suffictent for most interior
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requirements. nus materta1 meets FAA and lndustry fire safety requirements by a comfortable margin. See figure 2.

Behaviour under Impact loading Is unexpectedly poor, probably and paradOXically as
a result of good consoUdation of the faces. Energy absorption takes place either via the
adhesive layer or in localised brittle tensUe fiber fracture in the upper face. The
delam1nations nonnally observed in the top skins of Impact damaged thennoset panels are
entirely absent. This makes visual assessment of the panel's residual load carrying
capability after Impact damage unreUable.
Stress concentrations such as induced in an open-hole bending test can reduce the
t.ensUe strength by over 50% (thermosets around 30%). The fa.11ure mechanism Is locaUzed
brittle tensile fiber fracture in the lower skin with little ductUe energy absorpUon in the
resin matI1x. nus mechanism Is more severe than that found in the "brittle" thenno:;ets.

A classtc solution for both these drawbacks Is to add a :450 layer to the face sheet
though this is not usually adopted in interiors for the usual cost/strength/weight reasons.
It is i&teresUng to note that foam cored sandw1ch panels do not exhibit this impact behaVior
as energy 15 absorbed. by local defonnaUon of the core.

Cargo floor panels. See figure 3. These
parts are large. medium volume Oat stock components for which the main constderation is
strength - parUcul.ar1y impact. bending and
wear, chemical and colTOSion resistance:. Cargo
compartment floors traditionally have a short,
hard life. Flr'eWOrthiness requirements are
smoke and toxic gas emission. bum through
and flammability. The upper surface is colored
white.
At first sight the design parameters and
the matertal properties do not make a good
n,are 3. nfERMOPU\S'I1C CARGO
match and the matertal costs alone are not
HOlD FLOOR PANELS.
competitive enough to justlfy a change. When
the wear mechanism of tradiUOnal (phenoUc) thermosets was lnvestlgated, however, it was
fowld that the edge construction plays a cr1tJcal role in preventing the initiation of the pothole dfect. Traditional thermoset panels are discarded in service when either (the risk 00
injury from spUnter'S is too high. the panels contain too much Visible damage or they fed
"soft". The higher materta1 price could be just1fled if the service life were to be sumetenLly
lengthened.

A robust edge is easily and neatly produced in thermoplastic mater1al. The top face
sheet of the thermoplastic panels cut from stock board 15 thermofolded down along the
product edges to meet the bottom face 5 • A sbipset of these panels is in tr1al service with a

5 see ref. 1. Note th~!. tius edge feature can be molded in thermoset panels as
cured. Many airlines pre"r to :nake their awn panels from stock board. however.
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FIgure 4. COMPARATIVE WEAR OF CARGO FLOOR PANELS IN SERVICE (1900 FLIGHTS)
TOP: PHENOLIC un PLIES ON HONEYCOMB CORE. BO'ITOM: PEI/FAB~C ON H/COMB

major European airline to determine the suitabWty for ser1al production which. depending
on the outcome. 15 scheduled for atrltne tntroduct1on this summer (1993). 1bese panels
have reallzed 2 500 Jlights to date Without replacement. The target is 6 000. See figure 4.
Development conUnuesto introduce Integral coloring. improved bonding of face sheets to
honeycomb. and re1nfordng of holes. An improved thermoset verston. or metal6 may yet
prove to be the best choice.
Cabin floor panels. lnJt1al attention was focused on underseat flOOring where the
impact loading is lower ,than In entrance and main aisle applications. An internal review of
crashworthiness strategy. however. advised not to allow brittle behavior in these parts. The
application has been dropped pendlng mater1altmprovements.
Ceiling panel The same outer ce1l1ng mentioned above was made as a comparative
exerciSe. These stngle-curved parts are fonned durtng the bonding process. Status:
demonstration prototype.
Elect.r1cal Power Center. Following an tnrught fire inddent in 1989 when an electr1cal
fire spread from the EPC to an adjo1n1ng galley and fllled the tlight compartment With
smoke. a fire containment requ1rement has been voluntarily added over and above the
means of compliance recommended In AC25-16 for a new modular destgn. The ability to
thermofold this mater1aJ to avoid elaborate flreworthy jOints made PEl/glass sandwtcb an
attracUVe candidate. The weight saVing target compared with the existing metal design was
achieved on paper. Status: commercial tender. See figure 5.

6

GlARE. alumJn1u.m laminated With fiberglass in a patented process. looks

interesting for cargo floors because of good impact and bum-througi~ properties.
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"burn-tITOugh· resistant jOints

I

D.D.F.

TYPICAL CROSS-SECT ON
Figure 5. MODULAR E.P.C HOUSING.

Solid Laminates
The earliest trtaJs were ~ed out uSing solid laminates and prepregs. The fabrication teebn1ques considered were deep-drawing. creep forming. membrane formmg. rubbe!'
. press fOnning and welding. Hot knife thennofolding and hot dimpling were later added in
parallel with sandwich panel processing.

Covers and caps in cargo llnmg. These are small. non-structural.
roughly hat shaped shells used to
dose off openings in the cargo compartment ceilJ.ng and sidewallllning
and provide a recess. They were
introduced in 1987 to replace vacuum formed PC parts to comply With
the FAA burn through requirement.
Cosmetic requirements are not as
strict as for cabin furnishings so that
deep-draWing and paJnUng produce
an acceptable fln1sh. F1nal part ~i.
is Signi1lcantJy less ,-1,1l0 for Mnila.r
glass/phenolic hand 1.aIn1nated parts.
Status: Serial production. See figure

6.
Kickplates. Kickplates. or

FipJ'e 6. DEEP-DRAWN CAP (CARGO UNINCi)

dado panels. are Oat pnsmatic parts.
some over 2 meters long. Design constraints include (propeller) noise translDission.
subJecttve stiffness and residual strength after the warp fibers are damaged durtng thermo101

fold1ng. Flrew'ortlitness requ1reJIlents are heat release. smoke ~nd toXic gas emisSion. burn
through and OammabiUty.

FIgure 7. PROTOTYPE SOLID 1AMINA1E KICK PlATES

Weight saving of 13 kg per atrcraft compared With existing metal des1gn has been
realised. Integral color and texture are envtsaged in further development to save more
weight and the cost of carpeting. Status: a prototype sh1pset will undergo in-servtce tr1als
With a large regional European airline from February 1993. nus appl1cation was also
adopted for foam core solutions which offer an even greater weight savtng but d1scontlnued
before production prototype stage for the reasons given earl1er.
DISCUSSION

The small-scale approach illustrated here seems to have achieved moderate success.
There is a better understanding of the I1m1tatlons of the mater1al and of its ability to be
shaped and worked. A factor often forgotten in the haste of achieving -technology readiness- 15 the learning process requ1red to design and manufacture in new waterials efDdent!y. We do not yet know how much of these new materials· apparent shorteomtngs to accept
and to design around. and which properties. strong or weak. to ask the mat.erta1s developers
and suppUers to 1mprove on. Something clearly needs to be done about the apparent
brittleness of the current honeycomb sandwich mater1als. Mvances 1n join1ng/fasten1r)g
t.echn1ques. integral decoratlon and finishing would increase the applications available
Without adding to the basic mater1al price. Obv1ously a part like a sidewall panel. With its
strongly double-curved surfaces. 15 not teebn1ca1ly feasible from Oat stock. In the short
102

term one can expect a modest expansion in the prismatic appUcaUons as the mater1als
become more familiar.

In discussions with mat.ertaJ suppliers the questJon often comes up of how Lo steer
mater1a.ls development in the right dIrecUon. WUl thermoplasUc composites remain smallscale or can a gradual take-over of thermoset terr1tory be expected? The lJmjLed front
money to fund mat.ertal and related process development is dependent on a proJected reLurn
from more or less wfdespr:ead application and U is noL yet certain that the lar~er parts are
going to payoff. The accurate ca1culaUOns necessaIY for a go-ahead cannot yet be made
because of uncertain data on scale effects. These calculations will need to include external
factors such as the env1ronmentallobby. making U even less desirable for an operator to
consign an fnter10r to the scrap-heap. the work-force demanding healthier surroundings.
and the economics of deregulated operaUOn. maJntenanee and passenger appeal in a
transport medium which is becoming steadily more commonplace worldwide.
CONCLUSIONS
Progress to date is modest. There are no thennoplastic composHe Sidewalls. ceilings
or stow bins yet in sertaJ production Lo indicate a breakthrough. CosL savings and quallLy
improvements are more elusive than at first expected even in the smaller parts. Since the
demJse of the foam core teehnJque there Is no prospect'lf double-curved products in the
short term. The "technology provIng' step in applied materials development requires sound
appratsal and adequate funding throughout. New materta.ls usually mean new or adapted
manufactw1ng processes tnvolvtng substanuaI tnvestment in new - and the wrlUng off of old
- processing machinery. tooltng and technology. This presents an obstacle to further
development of thermoplasUc technology no less than elsewhere.
When fully developed. these matertals are ltkely to find a ruche where designers can
offset the much higher materta.1 coot with either cost/weight savings through design and
manufactw1ng benefits or wtth qualitative improvements leadIng to a lower Ufe cycle cosL
We should see thermoplastic composites as a welcome addition Lo our small armory of
intertor mater1aJs but also bear In mtnd that t.hermosets and metals are l1keJy to provtde
most optimum solutions to large interior parts for some years. In order La progress to the
main parts it is nf".CeS$3ry to pursue a long-term. cooperative. new matertals program whtle
the opumum designs are s-JIl being provided by the more fully developed traditional
mater1als.
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ABSTRACT
Recent advances In the phenolic prepreg systems suitable for aircraft Interior's
appUcations are descrtbed. The current state of the art phenolic systems achieve a balance
of properties and comfortably meet heat release and smoke emission requ irements ofvarious
regulatory agencies such as FAR 25.853 and ATS 1000.001. Arecent commercially available
phenol fonnaJdehyde resin based prepreg product SPH 2400 is reviewed. A Single ply SPH
2400 sandwich laminates fabrtcated from Nomex honeycomb core and 7781 style fibergiass
show Ohio State University (OSU) test peak heat release charactertstics as low as 18 KW/
M2 and an· average OSU heat release of 15 KW-Min/M2 over a pertod of t~ minutes. The
optical density of smoke emission m-:-:- .,ured by NBS method In flaming mode was found to
be only 6 when measured over four minutes. The product SPH 2400 can be processed by
using a variety of techniques such as vacuum bag molding. multiple opening press (MOP)
molding and crushed core (ee) press molding. The prepreg system possesses outstanding
selfadhesive charactertstics to a vartety ofcore substrate and does not require an addt tional
adhesive layer for core bonding. A proprtetary latent catalysis technology enables rapid cures
at temperature as low as 132°C (270"Fl while maintaining excellent out Ume at room
temperature.

INTRODUCTION
In the recent past. composite matertaJs have gained acceptance as materials of choice for
many a1rcraft intertor appliCations Including side walls. partIUons. ceiling panels. floor
panels. seat backs and overhead stowage bins. Besides their Ught weight advantage. C"L1rrent
composites meet or exceed strtngent regulatory requ1rements of f'ST (FIre. Smoke and
Toxictty) 11.2) and offer strength. excellent aesthetics and serv1ceabiUty.
In the UnUed States. the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) and It's predecessor. the Civil
AeronauUcs AdmtnJstraUon (CAA). have :1ad the statutory responslbUtty lO establish
m1ntmum safety standards for a1Tcraft design and safety. The federally mandated reqUirements for aircraft. are contained in the part 14 of the Code ofFederal Regulations commonly
known as FAR's (Federal Air Regulation). The FAR PARTs 25 covers the design of large
transport category a1Tcraft. The relevant sectJon Is paragraph 25.853 which descrtbe
regulatory statutes for compartment interiors.
The current FST regulat.e!'J requirements have evolved over the last three decades.
however. major changes have taken place only In the past Oveyears or so. DurIng this period.
the FAA has adopted an unprecedented sertes of new standards designated to Improve
transport at..n:raft Ore safety 13.4). The most strtngent FAA requirements apply to large area
cabin ltners such as sidewalls. cetlJngs. partitions. stowage binS. etc. These requirements
are dtscussed in details in references 3 and 4. New regulatory requtrements are typically
released by FAA through amendments to FAR PART 25. A summary ofvartous amendments
131 in the recent past Is shown in table 1. The present standards have been internationally
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TABLE 1:TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT SAFE'lY RULEMAKING (3 I

anchored in spectficatJons such as Airbus Technical SpeclficatJons (ATS) 1000.00 1.
The earliest requirement was that cabin matelials had to pass the holizontaJ bum Bunsen
burner tesL A vertical Bunsen burner test was introduced in 1967 which Involved a 12
second exposure to the Oame. The exposure time was Increased to 60 seconds In 1972.
Materta1s such as pOlyvinyl chIolide (PVC). acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) copolymers
metthese requirements and were widely userl. High perfonnance applications also Involved
phenolics. epoxy on glass and KevIa.r and polycarbonales. It was later recognized that a
direct fiammabWty test was not fully :epresentatJve ofcabin fire. A more realistic slmulaUon
would Involve the introduction of Cl radiant heat soun:e into the lest. A new lest developed
at OhJo State University (OSU) was introduced In 1986 and new standards were adopted In
1988. AIl aJn:raft certJJled fr·.J1J1 1988 had to meet the -100/100· requirements for the 2
minutes average heat reIP..ase and the peak heat release respectively which became
progresstveJy strtngent to:.he -65/65· for aircraft certJ.fied from 1990. These standards were
further tightened by incorporating the smoke density and toxicity standards. The underlying
philosophy was simple. In a cabin fire scenar10. more often occupants die through
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TABLE 2: mE FAA FlAMMABlUJY REQUIREMENTS FOR AIRPLANE CABIN UNERS (41.
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asphyxiaUon by smoke or breathing toxic smoke. If cabin materials could resist spread of
Ore along with emISSion of low smoke dUring a post crash fire scenario. the occupants will
heave addJUonal Ume to evacualf;. The current FAA requirements for airplane cabin liner are
listed In table 2. Among all the regulatory requirements. IncorporaUon ofquantitative IIml ts
on heat release. smoke density and toxldty In a Simulated combustion scenario 15 - 91 has
lnfluenced the matertaJ selection process In perhaps the most notable way. Even though the
maJortty of older technologies fell short In conforming to these slrtct standards. phenol
formaldehyde resin technology emerged as a technology ofchoice. Today. a proper selection
of resin and flame retardants enables many commerctal systems to far exceed these
requirements.

Besides meeUng r.afety cr1terta. the Interior parts must be functional. From the part
manufacturer's perspecUve. the parts should be rapidly processable. cost competitive and
reprodudble In suffictent quanUties. From the airlines perspecUve. cabtn furniShing In the
atrcraft.inter1or must be sturdy. durable wtth pleasant and comfortable architecture. These
usually U"anSlate In enhanced performance and design standards for the matertals of
construcUon. For example. comfortable and pleasing Interior designs often Involve complex
contours for wtuch lay-up techniques often reqUire specific handling characteristics of the
prepreg such as tack. The prepreg product. then. must be able to be manufactured at
different desired tack levels while maintaining pr~b1l1ty.
A widely used composite Panel design for aircraft interiors involves Nomex honeycomb
core based sandwtch structures. Goodadhesi~nof the composite skin is necessary to the
honeycomb core for secondary operations. In general. phenolic have poor adhesion to Nomex
honeycomb and other core materials frequently used for aircraft interiors. This can be
overcome by employing an additlonal adhesive layer Lo fadUtate better bonding. Current
prepreg composites. however. are self adhesive and may not _t:•. :Jlre additional adhesive
layer to improve the peel strengths. This translait:s into materia: .AIld process cost saVIngs.
However. improvement In I't:~ strength may be aCCOrT'panied by a compromise In name. heat
release and smoke release characrertsUcs. Achievtng a balance of desirable properties in a
composite matertal system Is sUll pracUced as a proprietary art.. In this presentaUon we
describe a commerciaJ prepreg system SPH 2400 that achieves this balance.
EXPERIMENTAL
A}

MATERIALS

The commerctal prepreg products SPH 2400 Is a fire retardant prepreg product U1C1I1ufacLured by SP Systems. The product conststs of a proprietary resin system based on phenol
formaldehyde resin technology on a woven re1nforcernenL The prepreg material Is obtained
by impregnation and subsequent B-staging of the Impregnated reinforcement In a tower.
The condJUons oftmpregnauon are kept as proprtetary. The product SPH 2400 Is extremely
amenable to customJzaUon. There are two types of custom vanauons that are normally
Introduced for a glven basic prodt~ct chemiStry. The first var1aCon involves changes In the
handling charaet.ertstics such as tack of the prepreg. This usually results from changing
condtUons of drytng or B-s~subsequent to impregnaUon. As a standard nomenclature.
up to two letters followtng SPH 2400 describe the custom variaUons tn the handling
charact.cr'mUcs of the prepreg. A moderate tack version of the prepreg Is designated as SPH
24OOM. A lower tack version results With Increasing the degree ofdrying and/or B-stagtng.
ThIs prepreg product is named as SPH 24001.. Avery low tack version is produced by further
107

staging the product and is designated as SPH 2400LC.
A complete product d'=SlgJ1auen Involves a descrtpUon of the reinforcement. The
deslgnat.:on ofthe re1nforcementstyle follows the matrix description after a slash. Depending
on the applicaUon. vanous styles of fiberglass or graphite may be used. ~ an uample. the
product nomenclature SPH 2400L/17SI reOects the L version ofSPH 2400 prepreg product
on fiberglass style 7781.
.
AnexpenmentaivartaUonoftheproductSPH2400waspreparedlnalaboratoryslmulated
impregnatiOn tower With the obJecUve to opUmlze peel strengths In Nomex honeycomb core
and fiberglass sandwich struct.ures. This expertmental variaUon is designated as XSPH
240084/7781. The prepreg physical properties of this product are considered as proprietary
and an X before nonnaJ product assignment reflects U's experimental product status.
Nomex honeyComb core of 3 Ib density With ] /S- cell sIZe was obtained from Clba Geigy
Corporation. For OSU data thickness of the Nomex honeycomb core used was I/S- while the
core used for peel strength panels was ] /2- thick.
B) PANEL :ABRICATION

configuration
DlfTerent configurations were standardized for dlfTerent test evaluations. For peel
strength evaluattons a 2 ply of 77S1 glass prepreg. 1/2- Nomex honeycomb core and 2 plies
of 7781 glass prepreg was utl1tzecl. For OSU data 1 ply of 77S1 glass. I/S- of Nomex
honeycomb core and 1 ply of 7781 fiberglass configurauon. For NBS smoke densl ty
detenn1natlon the configuraUon used tnvolved 1 ply of 77S1 fiberglass, 1/8- Nomex
honeycomb and 1 ply of7781 fiberglass. For all the configurations. the on side faced the core
and the d!recUon of the 011 yam was parallel to the ribbon direction.
~

For panels cured by press moldtng process. 12- by 12- specimens of the desired
configuraUons were loaded In a preheated press at 12rC (26O"F) In between two 1/4- thick
release coated caul sheets and kept there for 45 mtnuttoJ under 50 pst pressure, Subsequently the press was opened and the panels were removed hOl
For panels cured by crushed core press moldtng process. 12- i.;~' 12" Spt"
. ns In the
desired configuraUons were loaded In a preheated press at 16O"C (3200 f
~ two J /
4- thick relea!=e coated caul sheets. The platens we"'e clew::' ~ uu: ..'.
.ss USing
a set of '.:!'"~ r&1ls. The panels were Isothennally kept for S rJl::·:..I '-". subsequently
removed hol
C) PREPREG PHYSICALS, CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION & MECHANICAL
TESTING
Var10us methods of chemical charactertzaUon. heat release and mechanical testing

were employed w.!.!J)derstand chemicaL thermal and mechanical behaVior of the new SPH
2400 system.

Prepreg Physicals
The percent volaUle (Yols) In the prepreg was measured by evaluaUng the wdght loss
In the prepreg after curing at 1210C (2S00F1 for 10 minutes tn an air drCulaUng oven. The
YOiaUle were calcuJated as follows:
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ETA· Min = 5.634 E06 @ 104°e
ETA • Min 5.264 E06 @ 106°e

SPH 2400U7781

=

- - ' . SPH 2400LC17781

ETA· Min

SPH 24OO11f7781

=2.908 E06 @ 11~e
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F1CiURE 1:DYNAMlC COMPLEX VIsCOSnY OF' sPH 2400 PRODUCT M. L & 1£
VERSIONS ON 7781 S'IYLE WOVEN F'IBERGlASS REINFORCEMENT.

Vols = 100 x (WI - W2) WI 0)
where

WI Weight of the prepreg
W2 Weight of the cured prepreg
Resin content (RC) of the prepreg samples was evaluated by using a bum off
leChrUque. A known weight cf a cured prepreg ply 4- by 4- In dimensions was kept In
the muftled furnace at 59:r'C (ll~ for 60 minutes. The resin content was evaluated
by ustng the follow-lng formula:
RC = 100 x (W2 - W3) I W2 (2)
where

W2 Weight of the cured prepreg
W3 Wetght of the prepreg after burnoD'
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FIGURE 2: DYNAMIC COMPLEX VISCOSrIY OF SPH 2400M/7781 AS A FUNCTION OF
HEAT RATE.

The percent flow in the prepreg was measured as the amount of resin flowed out of a stack
of four pUes of 4- by 4- prepregwhen kept at 121°C (25O"F) for 10 mtnutes In a preheated
press at 50 psi pressure.
The gel time was measured as thf" Ume required for !.he sn~ed prepreg resin to undergo
gelaUon at 121°C (25O'"F). The gelation was measured by an event when strtnglness of lhe
resin ceases to exist.
Tack of the prepreg was measured only qualitatively under ambient condlti.Jns of 25°C
(7"M=') and relaUve humidity of 65%. A low tack i'repreg showed no adherence to l1c;eIf
whereas a moderate tack prepreg showed self adherence.
'Ibepnal AnalYSis (TAl
A Dupont ThennogravtmetJ1c AnaJyzer TGA model 951 and thermal ana.:ysis work slaUon
(model TA 9900). has been used lhroughoutlh1s study. AD the exper1ments were performed
under tsothennaJ condiUons In a rUtro~n envtronment wtth the gas flowing al 40 cc/Mln.
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HEAT.

Chemorheology
Oynamicmechan1cal tesUngwas performed onan Ri>S II. Rheometrtcs dynamic spectrometer,
ustnga rectangular torsion accessory. All the expertments were conducted With 'aulO tension
on'. 11Da feature Is necessary to prevent samples from buckling under compression due lo
the thermal expansion. Dynamic mecharU.~al parameters such as G', G- and n· were
calculated from equatJons 3lO 5.
G' = K • Real (f/Wl
(3)
G- =K • lmag (~/e] (4)
~. =(G'2 + G"2J 1/2 I I w (5)
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FIGURE 4: !SOTHERMAL TIiERMOGRAVAMETRIC ANALYSIS OF SPH 24OOM/778] AT
VARIOUS TEMPERAnJRES.

For rectangular torsion accessory
K = L-gSO.7 /

I IT /

]0)

3

"W. (1/3 -.2]. ITIWJ I (6)

T : Sample thickness
L : Sample length
8 : Shearing angle
T : Sheartng Torque
w : Test frequency
Two pl1es prepreg samples were cut at 45° or1enlaUon w.r.t warp axis for all products.
Af:requency of40 Rads / sec was used aJongwith a 0.4% strain rate. 1besamples were heated
at spedfled heat rate from room temperature to lSOOC (356'F).
Peel Strgngth

A United CallbraUOn Smart-l mechanical tester was used throughout the study. All the
mechanical testlng was performed In accordance wtth Cllmbtng Drum peel test method
outlined In MIL-ST'D-40l.
.
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FIGURE 5: ISOTHERMAL nIERMOGRAVAMETRlC ANALYSIS OF SPH 24001../7781 AT
VARIOUS TEMPERAnJRES.

osp Heat Release & NBS smoke Tgsting
Samples were sent to DeIsen laboratory forevaluatlcn. The heat release character1SUcs
were evaluated based on Ohio State University (OSUl test method In accordance with
requirements of FAR 25.853. The optical density of the smoke emtsslcn was measured as
per the National Bureau of Standard (NBS) Sped.8caUOIl adopted by FAR 25.853.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The physjcal charaetertstlcs of three commercial versions 0( the product SPH 2400 are
shawn In table 3. Resin content of the L and the M version Is t.argeted to be around 40%.
however. Dow and volaUle In the L version are targeted to be lower than the M verston. Resin
content of the LC version. In contrast. Is targeted to be only 32% and the prepreg has low
charact.er1sUCS. These dI1I'erences In prepreg physical properUes manifest stgntOcant
differences 111 the handling performance of the prepreg product. The M versiOn has moderate
tack In comparison to the L venkm which has low tack aDd the LC version has even lighter
tack. In general. prepreg physicals are cootroUed by regulat1ng var10Us operaUonal
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TABLE 3: nIE PHYSICAL CHAPACI'ERlSMCS OF VARIOUS VERSIONS OF SPH 2400
PREPREG PRODUcr
parameters ofthe impregnatlontower. For a given reinforcement. resin content ofthe prepreg
is a functlon of line speed. gap seWng of metering bars and resin dUuUon.
F10w
character1stlcs and residual volatile percents are complex quanUUes and usually depend on
resin content as well as the extent of drying and B-staging subsequent to ImpregnaUOn. In
the ImpregnaUon tower. drytng and B-staglng are mainly controlled by a comblnaUon of
tower temperatures and the line speed. With increasing temperature and residence Ume In
the toWer. prepreg Is drier. less tackier and more B-staged. The tack characterlsUcs may be
quite Important from the appllcaUon stand point By virtue of moderate tack levels. the M
version Is more suitable for lay-ups involving complex contours where taddness of the
prepreg Is desired. The product verston L. on the other hand. Is suitable for flatlamlnales
and sandwich SU L1cture. The LC version is most suitable for crushed core or high pressure
press molding processes.
Thermal history of the Impregnated reinforcement In the tower affects chemorheology of
the SPH 2400 products. The Inlluence Is seen both on minimum dynamic vtscoslty as well
as lntuaJ dynamic vtscoslty. FIgure 1 compares dynamiC complex VIscosity of the three
commercta1 versions on 7781 style fiberglass reinforcement as a funcUon of temperature.
Lower m1ntmum and 1nttla1 vIsCostty attained by the M version are attrtbuted to lower degree
of B-stagtng during Impregnation operaUon. The LC version attains the highest lnWai
vtscosity and mtntmum vtscosity among the three commerdal grades. This reduced abdUy
to flow limits the LC grade to be processable only under high pressures. 1be Dow behavtor
of the SPH 2400 products Is also affected by the rate at which the heat is applied. Flgure 2
and 3 show the effects of heat rate on the dynamic vtscosaty of the M and L ¥a'Stons of the
prepreg. As the heat rate ina eases. the minimum VlSCostty reduces Irrespective of the tnttJaI
vtscoslty of dUTerent ve:-slons mSPH 2400 plT'ducts. Temperatures at which the mtntruum
vtseosity Is achieved. on the other hand. Increastng the rate ofheating. nus Is Importarit In
designing a cure cyde spedaJly for processes where resin Bow is a a1UcaJ parameter.
The sequence of chemorheolog1caJ changes that take place on heatJng phenol formaldehyde resin based prepregsysums are In general complicated by evaluaUon ofvclaUJe. 1bts
voIaUle may further affect the fabr1caUon ofhoneycomb type sandwich structures byexerung
tntema1 pressure on the face skin. 1bJs Is espeda1ly CI1ueaI for press molding proc es&es
where placing a lay-up In a hot press and removtng hot. n:suIts In a considerable time savtng.
For a system to be suitable for this process var1aUon, the bondl1ne needs to be strong enough
at the process temperature. at the time of removal•. to withstand the internal pressure the
voIaUle. or the skin wt1l peel off the core. The rate of volaUle UberaUon is a strong function

or
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of the restn content of the prepreg and 'he temperature of the Onal Due. The effect of
temperature on volaUle ~eI'alJon was lJIVeSUgated on SPH 2400 products using TeA
analysts. figure 4 surnmartze:s the weight loss charaeter1sUcs of the M version as a funcUon
of the cure Ume at var10US temperatures. Ills clear that the rate of volaUle generauon
stgntftcantly change as the ternper-ltme Increases. Allower temperaturesof93°C (200"F) and
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TABlE 4: RooM'lEMPERAnJRE AGING OF SPH 2400M/7781 PRODUCT

11 ()l'C (23()OF). the loss ofweight Is gradual and does not achieve an equlllbrturn with In 30
m1nUtes of obsem!Uon. At temperabJres of 121°C (25O"f1 or higher. volaUie evolve rapidly
durtngthe tmuaI Isothermal phase and then asymptoUca1Iy approach to an equl1lbrtum level.
Noteworthy Is the equillbrtum amount of volaUle that the system finally approaches to at
vartoua temperatures. 1beequlllbrlum weight loss at 16QDC (3200F1 Is 94.61 % In comparison
to 95,77% at 1:J2OC (27(M') and 96.5% at 121°C (25O"F). 1bIs remarkable difference may be
due to different temperature dependent mechanisms that the system may folJaw 110). The
L version shows stmUar weight loss profile as a function d Ume at different temperatures as
shown In figure 5. nae two produdS, however. show a margtnaI difference between the
absolute magnitude of the wetgbt loss characterisUcs. A lower weight loss by the L version
may be attributed to hJgherdewee oCB-staging durtng the manufacturtng process. From the
weight loss curves. It Is dear that SPH 2400 prepregs can be cured at temperatures as low
as 9:JOC (2OO"F) and temperatures as high as 1600C (32QDF1 by varying the Isothermal Cure
ume Ill). At teu llft'aturesof)6()DC (32()l'f1 the system requires as UttIe as 12 minutes for
complete cure who eas at ~ (200'1'1 Ume required for complete cure Is 180 minutes.
DespIte their fast reacuvtty. SPH 2400 systems show excdlent outIlfe.· A roD ofSPH 24OOM/
7781 prepregwasJakl outalroom tewperaturewtth and wUhout the polyfllm and theprepreg
physk:a1 charaetertsUcs were IJlOrlJ1DI"ed for 18 days. The results are complied In table 4. It
Is clear that no appredablechanges In the phystea1 properUes of the prepreg were noted over
18 days of obsenaUons.
In general. unmodt.Oed phenol fonnaJdehyde resins do not bond very weD to the core
matertaJs. nus may be because d the condcnsatJon volatile that may stay trapped In the
resin as flaws and weak~ the bondIIne. Ifhoneycomb core Is used. the bonding Is even more
dtfDcu1t due to the low area of adhesIan. The peel strengths ofa Nomex sandwich pa.neI with
self adbestve SPH 2400/7781 face sbeet was investigated using a cUmblng drorn technique
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for the three commerdal versions of the product. Table 5 Usts the peel st.rengths of the
selected conJlgu...-atJons. Clearly SPH 2400 systems show excellent peel strengths to the
honeycomb core. It Is evident that peel strenglhs are a strong function of prep reg physicals.
panel configuration and process condJUons. DependIng on the panel configuration and
process condiUons. the peel strengths vary from 12 in-Ib/3 in Width to 56 in-lb/3 in widLh.
Panels fabl1cated With cores crushed from o.s- to 0.08" thJck showed peel strengths as high
as 56 in-Ib/3 in width. As Qle degree ofcrush reduced. as in case of panel crushed from .125toO.OS-, the peel strength dropped to 35 in-Ib/3 in width. The flat panels process by the press
molding process under 50 psi show a modest peel strength of 12 to 13 in-Ib/3 In width. The
outstanding peel strengths obtained using a aushed core process may be atLrtbuLed lo the
addiUonal core surface available for bonding due to Lhe crush. As the degree of crush
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TABLE 5: CUMBING DRUM PEEL SI'RENGTIiS OF SPH 2400 PRODUCT
reduces, core surface aviulable for bonding may be less resulUDg in lower peel strengths.
The commerc1al uUlJty ofa prepreg system used for manufacturing aircraft Interior's parts

depends on U's abWty to meet the current -riS/65/200- requirements for average heal
release. peak heat release and the smoke density J espectJvely 13,41. Achieving lower heal and
smoke release (UfSRJ character1Stics are extn:mely desirable for a variety of reasons. First
is the safety consideraUon. Composite structures made from UfSR prepregs wiD be supel10r
in Ore worthiness. Secondly, lower heat release and smoke release may translate Inlo easier
compUance with the regulation. nus may be Cl1Ucal for two reasons. First, it Is now
recognJzed that a substanual scatter is Inherent in the detenn1naUon of the OSU heat release
results. 1be mater1aJs that per{om·: margtDally In OSU heat release testing may nol
someumes meet. the sped1lcaUons simply because of IJ1hermt scatter In the test. results.
Secondly, a final decorative panel in general n:qutresa number ofoperaUons that may involve
ma.ter1als such as paints" adhrstves or decaraUYe pUes. 1bese matel1a1s may adversely
contJ1bute to heat release and smoke release character1sUcs. Therefore. UiSR prepregs may
translate Into easier compUance of the overall panel. In fact. many fabl1cators frequenUy
lower their Internal acceptance spedfiea.t1ons for qualified prepreg products. Fire worthy
character1sUcs of SPH 2400 systems far exceed the cum:nt requirements of FAR 25.853.
Table 6 Usts the heat release cbaraeter1sUcs and the smoke density of MandL version of
SPH 2400 product on 7781 style fiberglass. These values represent an average of three
spedmen. For one ply Nomex honeycomb sandwich panels. the average heat release for the
Land M version was only 15 and 20 KW-MINM respectIYeIy and the peak heat release for
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these versions was 18 and 17 KW IMl respectively. nte optical denslly in naming mode. In
both these cases was less than 10.
The heat release and smoke release charactertstlcs detennlned for 6 ply laminate of SPH
2400L system were s1m11ar to the one ply sandwtch panel. The avera~e heat release
margtna1Jy increased La 19 KW-Min/M2 and peak heat release characlerisUcs actually
reduced La 12 KW1M2.
An exper1mental version ofSPH 2400 product deslgnat.ed as XSPH 240084/7781. created
by altering prepreg physical character1sUcs. shows Interesting combtnaUon of properties. In
general. for a gtven syst.em It has been noted that higher peel strength values are observed
wtth a compromISe In heat release and smoke release characteristics (12).
Table 7 shows the peel strengths. heat release and the smoke characterisUcs of this producL
The climbing drum peel strength on Nomex honeycomb averages to 21 In-lb/3 In width. The
avert '!.~ heat release rate Is 15 KW-Mtn/M2 and the peak heat release rate was J 7KW 1M2.
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TABLE 7: PEEL SiRENGniS & HEAT RELEASE CHARACTERlsrICS OF
EXPERIMENTAL X SPH 2400 (84) / 7781 PREPREG PRODUCT.

It Is clear that peel strengths are substanUally increased over the L verston by almost 62%.
However. Ills remarkable that It Is achJeved without sacrt1ldng the heat release and the
smoke release charaeter1stJcs.

CONCLUSIONS
AnewcommerdalSPH 2400 8reworthy composlle prepreg system Is Introduced. The system
represents an optimum of processing. FST and peel strengths. The system has been
customized for vartety processes I1ke vacuum bag molding. press curing and crushed core
processes.
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Abstract;
In the aircraft industry, several trends in the fabrication of
aircraft interiors have been observed in recent years. One
development has been the application of new, flame resistant
thermoplastics (i.e. Declar-Te, Ultam-, Kydexe, Europlexe,
Radel-, etc.) to the construction of aircraft interiors. Use of
these advanced materials by aircraft manufacturers has created an
accompanying need for new adhesives that can effectively bond the
tough-to-join thermoplastics and also provide the required f~e,
smoke and toxicity (YST) performance. In addition to these
materials trends, is a heightened industry awareness of worker
safety and the importance of minimizing worker exposure to
chemicals.
In response to industry demands generated by the above-mentioned
factors, CIBA-GEIGY Corporation's Furane Aerospace Product Group
initiated a new prodUct development effort several years ago.
The program was aimed at formUlating an effective theraoplasticbonding adhesive that could be supplied in an enviro~tally
improved package. The result was the creation of Uralane
5774-A/B urethane adhesive.
Uralane 5774-A/B is a two--component urethane adhesive designed to
bond the advanced thermoplastics used in fabricating aircraft
interior components. The adhesive caaplies with the FST
requirements of FAR 25.853 a. And, it is fo~ated with a 2 to
1 mix ratio by volume, permitting packaqing in AccwIix11ll dual
barrel cartridge kits. The kits are designed to ac:curately
store, mix and dispense Pralane 5774-A/B without the need for
direct worker exposure to the adhesive. An additional safety
benefit of Pralane 5774-A/B is that it can be applied to
unabraded substrates and requires only .inimal surface
preparation, thereby reducinq worker exposure to dust and harsh
solvents. several major airfraae aanufacturers, aircraft
interior fabricators and airlines have nov specified this new
adhesive for use in their shops. It is the intent of this paper
to highlight the features and benefits of Uralane 5774-A/B as
they apply to the aircraft industry.
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IDtroductioD:
During the last ten years, the commercial aircraft industry has
JUde a substantial effort to improve the flue and smoke
resistant characteristics of aircraft interior coaponents. The
driving force behind this effort was the realization that many
aircraft crashes would be survivable if impact were the only
factor. However, if the situation involved fire, the rate of
fatalities would increase dramatically.
help improve aircraft safety, the CAA, FAA and other aviation
industry regulatory qroups have instituted a series of new tests
aDd s~ds governing acceptable flame, smoke and toxic-qas
eatssion levels for materials used in the construction of
aircraft interiors. The tests are desiqned to determine a
IUterials ability to self extinguish within 15 seconds (FAR
25.853 a and b, Appendix F), to burn without generating excessive
~ke, N9S (FAR 25.853, a-I, Appendix F, Part V), and to satisfy
acceptable heat-release rates, OSU (FAR 25.853, Appendix F, Part
IV). By establishing thesa specific FST performance standards,
regulating authorities have provided the commercial aircraft
industry with a set of guidelines to improve fire safety.
However, this accomplisbment has put extreae pressure on
IUterials suppliers to provide products that can comply ~lth the
new ::-equlations.
To

Beyond meeting FST standards, materials used to fabricate
aircraft cabin interiors must be adaptable for use on liaited
production runs and must be easy to fabricate and repair.
Moreover, the materials must afford design engineers the luxury
of creating interiors that are aesthetically pleasing and also
exhibit the mechanical strength to support lightweight
construction. In use, the products selected for these
applications must be color fast and extremely durable to
withstand the ~igors of passenger service.
'
The aircraft industry has responded to the need for materials
that satisfy this diverse range of physical and performance
criteria by using new high-performance theraoplastics. The
advanced thermoplastics now favored for fabrication of aircraft
interiors generally have high glass transition te.peratures (Tq).
These high Tg's, are achieved through the establishaent of a very
rigid polymer matrix. This rigid matrix produces plastics with
good thermal stability, excellent chellical resistance, and
superior FST properties. The thermoplastics can aleo be
processed easily by either thermoformi..g or injection molding;
parts can be reprocessed and the plastic ~ again if desired.
With this combination of desirable characteristics, the latest
generation thermoplastics appear to meet all of the material
requireaents of the aircraft industry. The drawback has been
that, because of their resistance to chemicals, thermoplastics
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are very difficult to adhesively bond. These plastics are
cheaically inert so they will not react with conventional
adhesives to form durable bonds. As a result, adhesion must be
accomplished either through mechanical interlocking (in which the
adhesive cures inside a porous polymer surface) or surface
affinity (in Which similar chemistries of the adhesive and the
polymer promote their bonding). Because many of the aircraft
applications for high performance thermoplastics require
extremely smooth, nonporous surfaces, the preferred method o~
obtaining adhesion is through surface affinity. This presents a
major problem f~r most conventional adhesives because th~1
typically rely on :ore than one mechanism to achieve optimua bond
strenqth.
Compounding the adhesive selection dilemma is the fact that the
products the indust>ry used in the past had extremely poor FST
properties~
If these adhesives were used to assemble
theraoplastic parts, the FST characteristics of the finished
components would be adversely affected.
CIBA-GEIGY, therefore, initiated research to create. an easy-tohandle, room temperature cure adhesive ~~at could bond a broad
variety of high performance thermoplastics, demonstrate good FST
properties, and support the high-productivity demands of the
industry. The product resulting from this program is Uralane
5774-A/B. ~he remainder of this paper will focus on the
performance capabilities of this new urethane adhesive for
aircraft applications.

Physical Properties:
Uralane 5774-A/B, a two-component urethane adhesive, is based on
the reaction of a polyol with an isocyanate. The reaction
generates an isocyanate-terminated urethane prepolymer. This
prepolymer is then reacted with an amine curing agent resulting
in a fully crosslinked polymer matrix. It is this matrix,
blended with various additives, that produces the outstandinq
combination of physical and performance characteristics exhibited
by Uralane 5774-A/B. Typical physical properties of the new
ClBA-GEIGY urethane are shown in Table 1.
In addition to its excellent physical characteristics, Uralane
5774-A/B is designed to meet the handling requirements of the
aircraft industry. It is formulated as a fast-setting adhesive
with a work life of 15-25 minutes. It has a convenient 2:1 .ix
ratio to facilitate mixing by hand and also permits packaging in
Accuaix~ dual barrel cartridges.
The adhesive is easy-to-apply
with a paste-like consistency and demonstrates good sag
resistance on vertical surfaces. Uralane 5774-A/B also provides
excellent surface wet-out; it can be applied to·most
the~oplastic substrates after an isopropyl alcohol (IPA) wipe.
Parts joined with the room temperature curing urethane can be
handled after only four hours. For compatibility with the
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variety of colored plastics used in aircraft interior ca.ponent8,
Oralane 5774-A/B is colored beiqe. This neutral color is
relatively non-contrastinq when bonded to ~~in plastic tilaa and
helps minimize ~olor bleed-throuqh in asseabled parts.
A8 5 urethane, Uralane 5774-A/B f~tures additional pertoraance
benefits cOlDlOn to this class of adb_iv... These include qooci
tlexibility that can produce stronq bonds between dissiailar
substrates. Urethanes also perform well in vibratinq
environments such as aircraft interiors and are capable of
sustaininq hiqh bond strenqt.h durinq ther-al cyclinq •
••chanical prop.rti.. :
Uralane 5774-A/B exhibits excellent mechanical properties,
includinq qood tensile lap shear and excellent T-peel even after
aqinq under hot and humid conditions.
Tensile Lap Shear Strength. The tensile lap shear of Uralane
5774-A/B was measured accordinq to the standard ~ 0-1002 t-.t
method. Bonded specimens were prepared from a broad variety of
thermoplastic substrates usinq bond line thicknesses fro. Jails
- 5 mils.
The bonded samples were t$Sted at teaperaturea of
-4o-F, 77~, and IBO'"F. This temperature ranqe was selectecl to
reflect the typical operating conditions to which aircraft
interior components are exposed. Table 2 describes the
substrates that were tested, their chemical composition, and the
surface preparation used prior to bondinq.
Results of the t.ensile lap shear strenqth testinq are shown in
Graph 1. At -40OY, all of the substrates (with the exception of
alwainum, ::tainl.ess steel, Lexan, and PEEK) broke before bond
failure occurred. At 77." the Europlex and ASS substrates
failed. At lBOOF', the ABS and Kydex 6565 substrates failed.
A
review of the data shows that Uralane 5774-A/B, in many cases,
produces bond strengths that rival the strength of the plastic
itself. This findinq was sUbstantiated durinq testinq when many
samples were observed to either fail or deform under load.
Thermoplastic specimens used for the tensile lap shear tests were
prepared by liqhtly sandinq the surfaces and then wipinq th_
with isopropyl alcohol CIPA). Additional laboratory testing on
selected thermoplastics prepared usinq only an IPA wipe sboved
only sliqht reductions in bond strenqth. Based CD this testiDq,
it appears that an IPA wipe may be sufficient to prepare surfaces
for use with Uralane 5774-A/B in some applications.
Aaed Tensile Lap Shear. A second s£~ies of tensile lap sbear
tests was conducted on specimens aqed fc= 14 days at 120~ and
95' relative humidity (hot and humid). Atter aqinq, the sa.pl. .
were removed from the environmental test chamber and their lap
sbear strengths were measured at 7"'. These tests were
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performed because, in the past, urethane adhesives have come
under tremendous scrutiny because of their lack of hydrolytic
stability. However, as urethane chemis~ry has evolved, great
improvements in environmental stability have been achieved.
The results of this second series of tensile lap shear tests are
shown in Graph 2.
(For comparison purposes, the original 770Y
tensile lap shear strengths [non-aged] are displayed next to the
aged values.) As the aging tests indicate, Uralane 5774-A/B is
Dot adversely affected by hot and humid environments. In fact,
in many cases, mechanical strengths improved after aging. These
test vaJ.ues demonstrate that thermoplastics bonded with Uralane
5774-A/B will remain stable in the most aggressive environments
an aircraft interior is likely to encounter.
I-peel Strength. Tensile lap shear strength is a measure of an
adhesi?e's ability to bond in a two-dimensional plane. In order
to determine Uralane 5774-A/B's capabilities in three-dimensional
bonding applications, T-peel tests were performed at 77~
according to standard ASTM test method 0-1876. Graph J displays
the T-peel strength results for substrates prepared using a bondline thickness of 9 mils - 11 mils. (For this test the number of
substrates tested was limited because some thermoplastics are coo
inflexible to generate meaningful data.)
examination of the results shows that Uralane 5774-A/B can
provide very good bond strength in the peel mode. The only
exception to this is Radel 7700. However, in this case, the
substrate was thicker than desired and that may have contributed
to the lower values obtained during the test.
An

Additional T-peel tests were performed on aluminum and stainless
steel specimens at -40°F, 77ey, and l80ey. This test series was
restricted to metals because of the inflexibility of
thermoplastics at -40OY. The results in Graph 4 show that metal
samples bonded with Uralane 5774-A/B have excellent peel
strengths at -40OF and 77OF. This good low temperature
performance can be explained by the fact that Uralane 5774-A/B
has a glass transition temperature of -70OY. At -40ey, the
adhesive is still flexible and able to provide high bond
str~ngth.
At 180ey, however, Uralane 5774-A/B's performance
drops by approximately 50~. Even with this reduction, the T-peel
strengths continue to be higher than those of many conventional
adhesives.
Aged T-peel. The final T-peel tests were conducted on specimens
exposed to hot and humid conditions. Graph 5 shows the results
of the hot and humid aging as it affects T-peel performance. As
before, this data is presented as a comparison between non-aged
and aged samples. The results compare favorably with those
generated for the tensile lap shear strength aging stUdy. In
both cases, Uralane 5774-A/B exhibits little or no reduction in
.echanical performance.
l~

PI. . . , Saok. and Toxicity:
Uralane 5774-A/B was formulated specifically to satisfy the
aircr~ft industry's need for a flame retardant adhesive that can
produce Donded thermoplastic components that meet stringent CAA
and FAA PST standards.
To confirm the FST characteristics of Uralane 5774-A/B, three
different tests were run on the adhesive: a 60-second vertical
burn test per FAR 25.853 a, Appendix Fi a NBS smoke density test
per FAR 25.853, a-1, Appendix F, Part Vi and an Ohio State
University (OSU) heat release rate test per FAR 25.853, Appendix
F, Part IV. Both the NBS smoke density and OSU heat release rate
tests were performed by the FAA-certifi~d United states Testing
Laboratory located in Los Angeles, California.
60-Second Vertical Burn Test. For this test, each specimen was
prepared by coating 181 glass fabric with 15 mils of adhesive.
After the adhesive cured, the specimen was cut to a s~andard
12 inch by 3 inch size. The coated fabric was then placed in a
picture frame assembly to help support the specimen during
testing. This test configur3tion was chosen based on its
acceptance at a major aircraft manufacturer.
During this tes~, Urala!le 5774-~/B coated samples exhibited a
60-second vertical burn length of 6.9 inc~es. as shown in Table
3. This burn length is well within the manufact~·er's FST
guidelines. During additional testing, samples with thicker
adhesive coatings were prepared for evaluation. As the thickness
reached 19 mils, the burn length fell below 5.5 inches.
NBS Smoke Density. For this test, Uralane 5774-A/B was used to
bond a 25 ~ils Declar T face sheet to a 500 mils thick
phenol~c/Nomexhoneycombsandwich panel.
The bond line thickness
was held at 25 mils. The objecti~e was to evaluate the adhesive
on materials and under conditions that closely duplicated an
actual aircraft interior.
Table 3 illustrates tba~, with a sacke density (Os) at 4 minutes
of 96, the assembly bonded with Uralane 5774-A/B easily meets the
industry standard which is set at smoke density (Os) of 150.
OSU Heat Release. The Ohio State University (OSO) heat release
test on Uralane. 5774-A/B was done in a similar fashion to the NBS
test. Peak and average heat release rates were determined for
the Declar T, the phenolic sandwich panel and the assembled .part.
The test findings are shown in Table 3 with a graphical
representation of the five-minute test for all three specimens
offered in Graph 6. For the Oeclar T and the phenolic sandwich
panel, the peak heat release rates of 24 and 35 KW/sq.m.
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respectively were well within the 6S KW/sq... ~ndustry standard.
When Uralane S774-A/B was used to bond the assembly, the peak
heat release rate increased to S6 KW/sq ••• , which is still
comfortably below the standard. The total heat release values on
the test specimens were also substantially below the 65 KWmin./sq.m limit.

safety aDd BaDdliDq:
The safety and handlinq of chemicals in the aircraft industry bas
received a significant amount of attention in recent years.
Workers, fabricators, and requ:ators are becominq increasingly
aware of the precautions that m~st be taken when handlinq
aerospace-qrade materials. This has forced aircraft
manufacturers to carefully examine all Material Safety Data
Sheets, chemical handlinq procedures and conditions as well as
equipment made available to workers. To support the safety
programs of customers, material suppliers have increased efforts
to reduce use of potentially hazardous s~stances in their
formulations and to supply products in packaqes that minimize
worker exposure. As part of this commitment to safety, Uralane
5774-A/B was formulated for application with minimal substrate
surface preparation and dispensinq from Accumix dual barrel
cartridqes.
Minimal surface preparation of the thermoplastic substrates can
eliminate worker exposure to harsh and flammable cleaninq
solvents. Additionally, surface abradinq can result in release
of plastic particulates into the air. Either one of these
situations can be eliminated or modified by usinq an isopropyl
alcohol surface wipe as a suitable surface preparation for
Uralane S774-A/B.
Traditional adhesive components are packaqed separately in bUlky
~etal containers that require users to pour the desired amounts
of resin and hardener into a secondary container for accurate
weighinq and mixinq. As part of this process, workers have
considerable contact with the materials when openinq/closinq
containers, pourinq and weighinq. In addition, the hand-mixinc.J
procedure demands accurate weiqhing skills, close attention to
thorough blendinq, and a focus on properly re-sealing and storiDq
unused portions of the adhesive to prevent moisture incursion.
The Accuaix cartridqes in which Uralane 5774-A/B is packaqed,
reduce worker exposure and eliminate the need for manual weighiDg
and mixing.
With the cartridqe kit, shown in Fiqure 1, the resin
and hardener components of Uralane 5774-A/B are packaqed in
separate chambers. In preparation for use, the eartridqe
containinq both the resin-and hardener chambers is placed in a
manual or pneumatic dispensinq gun. A static mix nozzle is then
attached to the front of the cartridqe. At this point, the
adhesive is ready to be dispensed by simply pUllinq the handle on
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the qun. The, result is an easy-to-handle and dispense adhesive
that al.ost totally eliminates worker contact with the aaterial.
Use of the cartridge optimizes quality by ensuring proper mixing
at the right ratio of resin to hardener because the chambers of
the Accumix cartridge kit contain a fixed volume of adhesive.
This reduces the potential for bond fa~lure resulting from
improper ratio control. The Uralane 5774 A and B components are
also formulated in distinctly different colors that perait
workers to visually monitor material blending as the adhesive is
dispensed through the static mixing nozzle.
If adhesive re.ains in the cartridge after a bOnding project is
complete, the mixing nozzle can be simply removed and discarded
and a cap replaced on the cartridge. The remainder of the
adhesive can be safely stored in the cartridge until needed.
With the reuseable cartridges, material waste is greatly
minimized providing users with substantial cost savings.
Conclusion:
Uralane 5774-AiB urethane adhesive is a superior adhesive for
bonding most high performance thermoplastics favored for the
fabrication of aircraft interior components. With its excellent
FST properties, Uralane 5774-A/B can be effectively used to bond
thermoplastic 'assemblies so that they meet CAA/FAA regulatory
standards. The material maintains its mechanical and pbysical
properties ontough-to-join thermoplastics even after aging under
hot and humid conditions. Because the adhesive can be applied to
substrates after minimal surface preparation and is packaged in
Accumix~ dual barrel cartridges, it minimizes worker exposure to
chemical substances like uncured adhesive, solvents and plastic
particulates. This combination of properties makes Uralane 5774AlB a natural .choice for use in 3ircraft interior construction.
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1

OralaDe 5774-A/B
Physi=al Properties
Property

Test Metbod

Color

Visual

Sp. Gr., glcc

ASTM 0-792

Viscosity, Pas

ASTM 0-2393

Flash pt,

°c

ASTM 0-92

Work Life, 100g
at 2SoC, min.
Shelf Life at
at 25°C

ASTM 0-1338

6

FTM-204

6

Solids, ,

Mix Ratio,

100

~s

by weight,

100 parts A to S5 parts 8

Mix Ratio, parts by volu:ae,
Cure Schedule,

ASTM 0-1644

2 parts A to 1 part B

7 days at 25°C or gel at 25°C plus 2-4 hrs. at
65°C or 1-2 hrs. at 93°C.

Cure Rate at 25°C as Demo~ted by Tensile Lap Shear Strength:

AlIAI Lap Shear. MEa

Time, HQurs
2

1.5
4.1
5.1
6.1
10.3
12.3
12.6
13.9
14.3

4
8

16
24
72
120
144
168
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2

Uralaae 577.-&/8
Substrate nescriptioD aDd PreparatioD

Sgbtt:rate

Cb'-tcal pescr1p1;iOD

IrJface preparatioR

Al UlliDum

2024, T3, Clad

Etch per ASTM D 2651

Sta.inless Steel

IPA Wipe
polycarbonate

Sand and IPA Wipe

Declar 're

polyetherketoneketone

Sand and IPA Wipe

Clt"- 2100

polyetherimide

Sand and IPA Wipe

Plexiglas-

polymethylmethacrylate

Sand and IPA Wipe

ABS

acrylonitrile-butadiene
-styrene

Sand and IPA Wipe

Radel- 7700

polyphenylsulfone

Sand and IPA Wipe

Kydeze 6565

acrylic/PVC alloy

Sand And IPA Wipe

PEU

polyetheretherketone

Sand and IPA Wipe

Europlextt

polyethersulfone

Sand and IPA Wipe

Le%a.D-:

Declar-Te:
CIt"':
Kydeze:
Europleze:
Radel-:
Plexiglas-:

,Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
Registered
,Registered

Tradeaark
Trademark
Tradeaark
Tradeaark
Tradeaark
Tradeaa.rk
Tradeaark
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of
of
of
of
of
of
of

General Electric Company
E. I. DuPont DeH6JIlOurs , Co.

GeDeral Electric Company
Kleerdu CCY.4paDy
BASF
Amoco

Roa , Baas

'fable 3

UraJ.au 5776-&/B

'1... , s.Dke aDd

'rozici~y D.~

nn

. . .»lti.

60 sec. Vertical Burn, FAR 25.853, Appendix F
Burn Length, em

< 17.5

Extinguish Tille, sec.

< 2

Drip Extinguuish Tt-e, sec.

< 1

NBS Smoke Density, FAR 25.853, a-I, Appendix F, Part V
Flaming Mode, Os

@

4

Declar T/Phenolic/Uralane 5774-1./B

96

OSU Haet Release, FAR 25.853, Appendiz F', Part IV
Peak Beat, ltW/sq.1I
Declar T

24

Phenolic Sandwich Panel

35

Declar T/Phenolic/Uralane 5774-1./B

56
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Uralane 5774-AlB

Graph 1
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ABSTRACT

Polymeric fi1ms and iosuJation bag materials made from these films were exposed to bydrolysis
conditions and subjected to the 12 second Vertical Bunsen Burner Test. Despite a major weakening
in JDtdpnica1 strength of the polyester film samples. all the samples passed the test, by shrinking
away from the flame. immedia1ely. Only by testing the samples in multiple layers were slight
differmces observed. Instead of developing a suitable accelerated aging program. it is recommended
that the industry test used insulation bags when they are replaced during maintenance schedules.
because the instability of polyester based materials may still be of concern.

INTRODUCTION
The largest volume of non-meta11ic material inside an aircraft is the insulation syszcm which
covers the entire pressurized section. The insulation media is fiberglass of about 0.5 Ibs.lftJ. which is
held together with a phenolic binder (FAA Fire Test Handbook. Sept. 1990). The primary mission of
the insulation is acoustical with thermal char?cteristics playing a secondary role.
To protect the insulation from contamination. to hold it in place. and to reduce moisture
absorption. the insulation is covered with a plastic film. which bas been reinforced with syndIetic yarn
to improve its mechanical properties (Davis, 1991).
The insulation bags. as installed. must pass the FAA 12 second -Vertical Bunsen Burner Test
for Cabin and Cargo Compartment Materials-. (Some aircraft manufacturers use more stringent
requin:mems, such as Boeing. Their BMS 8-142 involves placing lighted Slicks in the fold of a rightangle creased ina'larion bag.) This requiremaIl is covered in FAR 25.853. By reference. the
materials must contimJe to meet the requirements of FAR 25.853 in FAR 121.312, which covers
operating standards of aircraft.
The question caD then be asked. are the materials in the insulation bag sufficiently liZable that
they would contiDue to meet FAR 121.3121 What can OCOJJ" over time which may degrade the
insulation bag and cause it to become more of a fuel? Should Lhe aircraft manufacturers and the
maintenanc:e centers use the most stable constructions available, especially if there is DO undue
. hardship?.
.
ecoOODDC

In this paper, \W will repon on some tests made with both commercial insulation bag materials
and developmeotal material.

GENERAL COMPOSITION OF INSULATION BAGS
1DsuIaIi0n bags used in coDJJDel'Cial aircraft are comprised of several layers of thin material.
Common to all bag materials are a thin plastic film aDd a reinfon::ir.g yam. The films and yams most
commonly used are:
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Polyester film ofa thickness between 0.20 and 0.48 mil.
Polyvinyl fluoride film at a thickness of 0.5 mil.
High tenacity industrial grade nylon yam
Industrial grade polyester yarn
To combine film and yam and to achieve other property goals. rnaJlJfacturcrs of insulation bag
nwerial apply a variety of coatings to the films. Some of them are:
Aluminum. vacuum deposited for lower moisture vapor transmission
Heat seal coatings
Coatings to lower the gloss ofthe film
Flame retardant coatings
Adhesive, to bond the yarn to the film
Whenever a coating is used. a check must be made to insure compliance with the 12 Second Vertical
Bum Test.
In this paper, polyester film, polyvinyl fluoride film, and an 0.30 mil thick ethylene!
tetraf1uorethylene film, all reinforced with nylon yarn will be evaluated for stability. No attempt was
made to evaluate the effect of C<'atings, although, where they seemed to affect the performance. it
wiU be mentioned.
'
FACTORS WInCH CAN CAUSE DEGRADATION
Known to the industry for years are localized factors in specific areas of the aircraft
include the following:

They

~Blue water~, primarily the result of ~over-service~
SkydroI. the result of contamination during maintenance
Coffee, ~ea and other liquids in the gallery
Salt water from seafood shipments that leak

Because the chemica! resistance of polyester film is poorer thaD polyvinyl fluoride film, the
latter material is usuaJly employed in those areas where the insulation bag is likely to be contaaed by
the chemical agent.
Two other more universal exposures of the insulation bag are:
Corrosion inhibiting compound, known as
Heat and moisture

~goop·

Aircraft manw'"acturers and maintenance centers apply varying quantities of anti<orrosion
compounds to the interiOr nfthe fuselage and these compounds smear cae side oftbe insulation bag.
The effect on insulation bags. be they made from polyester film or any ocber film. is DOt known..
Cenain plastics, on exposure to heat and moisture undergo a degradation known as hydrolysis.
The higher the temperature the faster the hydrolysis. What ocaJl'S is pcXymer1C chain scission., which
reduces the molecular weight of the polymer. Chain sci~n causes a reduction in vinuaJly all
physical properties. The film becomes brittle. The chain scission may also result in loss of the effects
of orientation with a resultant loss of thennaJ shrinkage built in the film by the biaxial streu:hing
jlrocess. The combination of molecular weighl reduction and loss of orientation may cause a
delerioration in Ihe fire propenies ofthe film (Davis., 1992).
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While conditions inside the fuselage of an aircraft are much milder than those normally
associated with hydrolysis, degradation will still occur. It will simply take longer.

Of all the films used in insulation bags of all the plastics used in aircrafts. for that. matter)•. the
most subject to hydrolysis is polyest~r. Figures I and 2 show the effects hydrolysIs condItions
have on polyester film (Myt~ Technical Bulletin).

ODe

SAMPLE PREPARATION At'ID GROSS MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Films and insulation bag materials were exposed to hydrolysis conditions as shown in Table I.
Noteworthy is the fact that only two samples carne out of the exposure with significantly reduced
strength; polyester film and polyester insulation bag material. Yellowing was observed on some
insulation bag samples. but they appeared to be associated with adhesives and/or coatings applied by
the manufacturers.
)2 SECOND VERTICAL BUNSEN BURNER TEST RESULTS
The test results are shown in Table 2. There is a paucity of any significant data. All Ihe
samples pass with virtually no differences among them. Some samples exhibited some edge flaming
and the polyester lIag material smoked somewhat after hydrolyzing, but these etfc;~s could be due to
coatings and not to the films.
To gain some differentiation, some of the remaining samples were tested by folding the samples
to create multiple layers. These were then exposed to the Bunsen burner with the results shown in
Table 3. Generally. \\ithout reinforcing yarn, adding layers of material has no effect. They all shrink
away from the flame. With the insulation bag material. however. considerable edge flaming occurs in
aD the samples tested, The worst sample appeared to be 4 layers of hydrolyzed polyester in terms of
bum rate, but what that means is not known.
CONCLUSICNS

I

The data presented does not support the hypothesis thai polyester film based insulation bags
are unstable to the point where compliance with FAR 111.312 is placed in jeopardy. While there is
some scant evidence that hydrolyzed polyester is worse in abnormal fire tests. it is insufficient 10
concl~de that polyester insulation bags must be replaced.
The samples were exposeci to unrealistic conditions versus aircraft operations. Perhaps it was

also unrealistic to expect to be able to obtain a correlation between accelerated aging !Inc actual
exposure.
Several attempts were made to secure aged insulation bags from aircraft during :heir heavy
maintenance checks. Only one such sample was made available from a charter :airline company_ !t
was a bag from a Boeing 747. The bag was produced in 1970. It didn't bum at all. The film in the
bag was still quite strong and stretchy, while some of the reinforcing yarn had separated from the
film. We have no positive identification as to the bag's composition.
RECOMMENDATION
The stability of polyester film in insulation bags, despite the results and conclusions shown
here, should still be a concern to the airaaft industry. The insulation bag nwwfaeturers, aircraft
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nwwfaeturers. airlines, and the FAA should initiate a program of testing a representative selection of
used bags to see it: indeed, degradation and loss of fire properties have occurred.
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TABLE 1
HYDROLYSIS EXPOSURE & GROSS MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
OF FILMS AND INSULATION BAG MATERIAlS

(4 WEEKS AT 100·C, 100% RH)

FILMIYARN

DIMENSIONAL
CHANGE

DISCOLORATION

GROSS TENSILE
STRENGTH
(%) RETAINED

O.3DETFEJ·

NC

NONE

~

O..5DPVF/.

NC

NONE

~

~PET/.

NC

NONE

<10

0.40 ETFEINYlON

SOUECURUNG

MODERATE YEllOWING

~

0..50 !'VF/NYlON

SOMECURUNG

MODERATEYEllO~NG

~

ONE SIDE ONLY

CRINKUNG

0.20 PETINYLON

-50

NONE

TABLE 2

12 SECOND VERTICAL BUNSEN BURNER TEST RESULTS

FILMIYARN

EXPOSURE
"C/ .. RH

VERTICAL BURN TE S T DATA
FLAME OUT TIME DRIP FlAME TIME
BlRN LENGTH SHRINKAGE
(sec.)
(inc:hes)
(sec.)
fn:hes)

0.3 ETFE/.
0.3 ETFEI-

NONE
100"C1100

0
0

0
0

0
0

7.5
7.0

C.5 FVFI0.5 FVFI-

NONE
100"C1100

0
0

0
0

0
0

7.0
7.0

0.2 PETI0.2 PETI-

NONE
100"C1100

0

0

0
0

0
0

12.0
MAX

0.4 ETFEINYLON
0.4 ETFEINYLON

NONE
100"C1100

0
0

00-

0
0

7.0
7.5

0.5 PVFINYLON
0.5 PVFINYLON

NONE
100'"C1100

0
0

00

0
0

70
7.5

0.2 PETINYLON
0.2 PETINYLON

NONE
100"C11(1)

0
0""

0
0

7.0
75

0

0-

"SOME FI.AYHG NEAR SPECNEN HOLDER

-SOME SMOKE
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TABLE 3

12 SECOND VERTICAL BUNSEN BURNER TEST RESULTS, ABNORMAL PIORIDINE

FILMIYARN

-f?:,

EXPOSURE
°e/% RH

NO. OF LAYERS BURNED

TEST DATA
FLAME OUT TIME
EDGE BURNING
(%)
SEC.

0.3 ETFEI-

NONE

2,3, & ..

NONE

0

0.5 PVF/-

NONE

2,3, & ..

NONE

0

0.2 PET/·

NONE

2,3, &4

NONE

0

0." ETFEINYlON
0.4 ETFEINYLON
0." ETFEINYLON

NONE
NONE
NONE

2
3

NONE

..

60
>90

0
15
21

0,5 PVF/NYLON
0,5 PVFINYLON
0.5 PVF/NYLON

NONE
NONE
NONE

2
3

.

<30
<30
>90

7
2
55

0.5 PVF/NYLON
0.5 PVF/NYLON

100, 100
100, 100

..2

NONE
NONE

0.2 PET/NYLON
0.2 PET/NYLON
0.2 PET/NYLON

NONE
NONE
NONE

2
3

NONE

0.2 PET/NYLON

100, 100

0
0
0

.

>90
>90·

NOT RECORDED
NOT RECORDED

..

>90··

NOT RECORDED

"BURNED A FASTER RATE THAN 3 LAYERS
·"BURNED AT FASTER RATE THAN UNEXPOSED .. LAYERS
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FIGURE 1: TENSILE STRENGTH OF POLYESTER FILM

AFTER EXPOSURE TO STEAM
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Molecular dynamic simularioos aDd Cooe CaIorimaec measuremeuIS were used to assess the effeas of electron
bmm irradiation aDd heal trearmenB OD die fbmrnability oftbe boDeyaXDb composites used ill the sidewalls, ceilings
aad stowage biDs of commercial aira'afL The irradiariOD of this mareria.I did not result in any measureable chaDges.
A dramatic n:dw:tioD ill the peak rale of heal mease, however, was observed ill samples that had been heated
owa: uigbt at 2SO OCt

INTRODUCTION

SyDlbetic polymers comprise a siliit;" b:tioo of the fire load borDe by aJDUDerCiaI aircraft iDteriors. The
fhmrrpbility, smoke aDd Imicity c:bar&ltiistics oftbesc maraials may impact pas.eager survivability in the eveDl
of 3D iD-tIigbt or posraasb fire. !n recmt yeaa. the FAA ba issued improved fire test standards for airaaft seal
anbjons. pands. C2!'g') !iDa's aDd evan...'" slides. Tbe goal aha -aU.fire reai:staa airaaft cabin
however, will recpre ~ breal2luougbs in fire rsardam dIemisIIy and mareriaIs design.

iJJIaior:

III previous SIUdics. molecula dyDDics !!1Odriing was used to idedify facIors wbicb COIIbibute to the
fhmrrpbility of polymeric maaiaIs. 1U resrmb fixua'" 011 abe mer:tJanisric a.pecIS of cbar formaDoD during
tbrrm3I degiadaioo (1-4). Qarriag iaaClllCS abe fracboD of1be fiaeJ naiDed in 1be mndmsed pbase so tballess
lDDbat:Vble pia are evolved. The pracDl:e of a surface c:mr abo jnpd. . . die UDbumt polymer from die c:uemal
. bell 5IDUI'Ce, wbile a die 1liiie lime, cAlmiKUc die 0UlWaI'd flow of c)MuI·.iNc producIs fn:m me cIepadaioD of
die u.aiar. CoiIJl'U.Cl' movir:s bBd GIlIDOlecallr cIymmic:a sjrrw". . . . i:Ddicae ilia cross-liDked polymers teDd
to WJdeago fUnber crosHiDkiDg wIleD barDed e¥'CIIbIaIIy fDrmiDg bigb molecular . . . tbcrmaUy sable c:bars.
1bis pndicIioo liz beea coafuwed in CoDe Cab imeIer iJarIIm3bby mr&U'aIIaIIS made 011 both r.Id.ialioa aDd

dwmjcally aoss-liDted polymers.
The soope of dUs rese8'Cb . . IIJW beal apr'w to iDcIude die Sbldy of DIIIaials used ill aircraft cabiD
CoDe CaIorimiser measuRIDeIIII were made to assess me cftecrs of electtoD braD irradiaioD aDd bea
UMIIMJIs OIl die flammability of die boDeyaJmb Wn:lpOSjces used in die sidewalls, ceiliDp aDd SIDWage biDs of

_iDa.
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airad. Tbe purpose of dIis pIpCI' is ID oocnpwicMr ~ nIUI&s aad to SCI for1b a plan for

fuIure n:sean::b.

BACKGROUND
Desaiption

or Lbe CGmpukr Model

Molecular dynamics modding is a useful rool for exploring mecbaDims of thermal degradalioo in polymers 113). The model devdoped at BFRL consist of7 dIaiDs arranged in ao:ordaDce with IDe experimeIIaIly delem1ined
ays&aJ Sb"UCIUJ'e of polyethylene (PE). Each ctaain is made up of 50 carbon ami 100 hydrogen atoms (Figure 1).
Hamilron's equatioos of motioD

aH

dp;

aqi

= -(ji

are solved for the coordinates (q) and mommbl m

(i =1,2,... ,3N>,

(I)

(P-) of the N aIOms which constiture the modd polymers. The

Hamiltonian bas IDe form
3N

H

2

=L ~
i-I

Ne -2

N-I

+

t

I: V,(r;J.I)

+

;-1

E
i-I

Ne -3

V,,(6i,i.IJ.z}

Ne-3 He
+

E E

+

E
V,(~iJ.I,i.2.i.3)
i-I

(1)

He N,

VtIb(ri )

+

i-I j";.3

EE Vrst(ri ) ,
i-I j-I

where NC demtes the DIlIDber of carbon aDd ~ the number of bydrogm alUlIIS. The first tenD OD die rigbt band
side of Eq.(2) represems the kiDdie etJeCgy oftbe N He + NH aIOIDS. The Dell terms are die potential eneI'gies
for boad Sb'etd1ing (VJ ami balding (ViJ aad a uxsioaaI pmmal (VJ wbidl resuic:u iJUmaI rot1Iioo arouod the
C-e boDds. These are foUowed by non-boDded porema1 eaergy (Va.J inreractiom between die aIOms in Ibe dyuamic
polymer cbaiDs, as wdJ as their ime:raaioDS with 3D additiooal ~ aroms which conaute Ibe bulk ~ or an
emmaI surface (VaJ. The explicit forms tor these pob"I'ial erteIJY fuDctioas have beaJ n:ported eIsewbere (3).

=

The tberma1 degradatioa of polymers involves a compIa 'eq'CDCe of c:banieal reactioas. Two racboDs wbidI
~ aDd ~)Udizaiou. AD e:umple of iattamoIecuJar
bydrogea bmsf~ is dcpiaed in die foIIowiDg sc:beme:

are tbougbt CD play a major role are hydrogal

H

(3)

R-0l2 ---aI2 -ck.R - R-0l3
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+

0l2-Ql-R.

Fi~re 1. At time t=O, the 7 dynamic polymer chains are arranged in a planar zig-zag conformation. The
static surface IS indicated by white lines.

hydrocarbons which are readily combusted. In the dqx.Jlymerization reaction,

(4)

the monomer splits off from a free radical fragment generated by the random scisliion of a C-e bood. These
reaction chanoeJs, as well as the additional possibility of intermolecular hydrogen transfer between free radical
fragments, are accoumed for in the compuIer program. Both hydrogen transfer and depolymerization are modeled
as coocerted processes so that bond making occurs simuJtaneousJy with bond breaking.
We also allow for a number of other reaction chamlels which, although inactive in the thermal degradation of
PE, are thought to be critical to the formalion of dlar. 1Dcluded in this list are the chain stripping, cyclizarion and
intermolecular aoss-linking reactions illustraled in Eqs.(5}{'7).
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(5)

m

The degndaIioa process ~ wIleD reacIive fragmeats aHDbiDe to form stable produas. The IJMdaanism
iDcoipotartd in our c:ompuar.r model is die radical recombination reacIioo i1Jusnad in Eq.(8).
(I)

CflInp..ler Sinn"'tjons
The cbaiDs were in a pial&' zig-zag comouuaioo alb 0DSet of me sjmllbrinm (F1pI'e I). 1bennaI motion

was initiared by giviDg GICh .... a line djmellsicmJ veloc:ily c:bose:D. raadom from a UDifonn disttiIJwioD.. Oace
tbe aIDDIS in die modd poIymrn were sa in modoa, 1bey fJIictIy adopced a MaxwdI-Bohzmann veJocity disIridXJn
(2 J. The equaliocB of motioa were iDlttPared usiDg die difI'a'euIiaI ecp'3rion solver ODE (S]. This rouIiDe is based

on a pndiaDr~ algoridun:md uses a variable step-size. AU forces were evaluaIed aaalyticaUy. SjmglM'ioDs
were carried out for S ID 10 pic:osecxlalk altiiipenlllre:s rqiDg from mil SOO Ie, wbic:b is typical of die pyrolysis
of PE, up ID about 2000 K. 1bae cak"larioas raPnd about 1 bour of CPU time OIl NlSTs Cay Y-MP
computer. TrajedDries We dowaIoaded ID a Silicoo Gnpbics CrimsoaIGJ"X WOIb1aiuu where 1bey were viewed
I

Cer1aiD commercial equipmeIIl aDd materials are idemffied in Ibis paper in ordel' to adequaldy
recornmendarjou or eDdorsemem. aor does it

specify~. Such idealifiClEiou does DOt imply
imply that they are the best available for the purpose.
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iD the form 0( movies.
The progression depiaed in Figures 2 and 3 is ~ of what IgppeDs in si"'damt tbermaI degradalions
of PE aod 0Iber linear polymers. The c:bains hgmem iaIo fuel for gas phase c;noD'Sfion before a significanl
DUDJber of iJer-molecular aoss-links (bigbligbted in white) c:aa form. In cootrast. aD iocipieIJl char was produced
wbea a significanr uumber of bydrogem (aceediDg 20~ of die 1DCaI) was mnoved from !be modd polymers at the
oaset ofthe simulations. This gives cross-linking reactioos a bead start so ilia tbey caD compete wid! fragmeoI:ation
(Figun:s 4 aDd 5). The stteDgIb of me aoss-links wIUcb form berweeo polymer c:baiDs iDc:reases wi1b the magnitude
of the surface iDteraction (VoJ. Presumably, tbii is because the c:hains ze brought closer together as a resuJt of
Ibeir mulUaI JIttaCtion to the surface. This observaboa sua:ats that a filer, partiaJlarly ODe Ibal has a strong
af6niIy for the polymer, will facilitate the formabon of beat raistaDt cbaB.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Under oormaI circumstances, linear PE does DOl char.men it is bumed. This was confirmed in e1perimems
using the NIST Cone Calorimecer [6]. The cross-linted polymers, whic:b were piepaaed by "Y aDd (\ Mev) dearon
beam irTadialions of linear PE, however, did leave mez;urabIe amounts of c:bar. Indeed, glOWi:lg oombuslion. as
indicated by the formation of red-hot embers, was observed when the auss-liDked polymers were burned. The
e:ffi:aiveoess of dectron beam irradiation on delaying the time to igniDDD of PE is depicted in Figure 6. The
paformaDce of the irradiated samples during these ~ was partiaIlarly strikiag. The more bigbly crossIiDied layer OIl me top formed a thin c:bar which reWned the gases general by the decomposition of the polymer
in tbe inleriorofthe sample. Eve!lbJa11y,me gases broke tbrougb aod tbesmJple igniled leaving behind a min skin
of carbonaceous material when the flame sdf~. 11Iis bebavior suggests tba it may be possible to achieve
a sigDifiC3Dt reduction in flammability by gnftiDg a tire resisImt sbell to die surface of !be plastic.

""ua..b Compasite
Honeyoomb oomposite maIeriaI was obI3iDed from die FAA Tedmical Center. 5ampltS ~'M'e prepared by
aming the original paoe1s iDEo disks wish an ourcr diameter of 7.5 an. 1be rae of beat release (rbr) and ignition
times were measured on me Cone Calorimerel' for incidem fillies rangiDg &om 30 to 60 kW
The aitical flux
of die booeyaJtDb composite is 34.4 (± 0.6) kW/rd-. This was determiaed from a series of mcasuremertts on
indepeDdent samples whicb were subjectfd to iD.':reziDg 1eYd:i of iDcidem flux.

Ira-.

The meagued rbr auves iDdicIle that. tbere are two saages iIMlIwd in the bumiDg process (FIgUre 7).
these materials bum wiIb a yellow hgnimus 63me wbic:b is typical of die mmbustion of oomplex
bydrocarboas. This appears as a d.isbDct peak in the rbr CCIIa'ed at . . 1.25 m.iIIJres. The lumiDDsity, which
is indic:aIive of the preseoce of soot, dq.pem . . about 20 secoads givmg way ID aD "mrable blue flame which
c:bara:lerizes the mnainder of the bum (tail in the rbr c:une ataxling beyoDd 1.5 miouIes). The flame usually
extiDguisbes OIl the order of a mioute Jar even Ibougb die -.erial cc444 es 10 smolder. The blue flame is most
likdy due to ftuorescaJce 35weiaced willi die oxidacioo of CO aNiipciug from the c:bmed N~
~y,

It is dear thal any aaempl: to improve die fire n:simnre of this muriaI musl focus on reducing the rate
of beat released dwing die first stage of die axnbusboo proczss. ID fact, _ fouDd tba a dramaic redllaioo in the
peat rbr (= SO$) could be achieved by be3t trraing die saaplc:s. FJIIR 8 is the rtIr curve for a sample wbidl
was healed owmigbt at a taDpeiature of 2SO OC. It ~ JDeI!IiDed at tba IDe iDcideat flux (40 kW loll) as the rhr
of die UIIlraIEd oomposite displayed in FIgUre 7 (note ~ in die Y-axis scale). AIIbough WI: have DOl yf:!.
lSI

Figures 2 aDd 3. Thc= chains fragmem before SU'OIlg cross-liDts (indicaled by wbile spberes) can form.
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Figures 4 and 5. An incipient char forms when bydrogens "'re removed at the onset of the simul31ioDS.
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Figure 6. Times to ignition for

electroD beam

imdiated PE as a function of absorbed dose.

idel¥ified the offeDdiDg c:ompoDa:l(s). we suspect Ibat it is &wlCiated 'Nidi the surface Iam.inase. The observation
that the flammable ampoDeDlS are so easily f'eID(MIlf sugpstS chat it should be possible to affect an improvement
in fin: resislance by mbancing the boDdiDg betweeu the consrituem layers. Our work with PE indicated thai this
migbt be accomplisbed by exposing me matf:riaI to iolliziDg radiatim We have begun to explore Ibis possibility
by irradiating the honeycomb disks widl 1 Mev eledrODS from a Van der Graafaet:eleraror. UnfortuDalely, dUs did
IXJt have a measurable :ffea on igDidon 1imes (FJgUte 9) or rbr (Flpre 10). During me .aext pbase of this project
we will explore the ef6cacy of usiDg ioDiziDg radiabon to graft a fire resisIam shell to me surfal:e of me composite.

CONCLUSIONS

Flammability measureme:ms OD me boaeycamb compose paDds used in tbe sidewalls. ceilings and saowage
biDs of commercial aircraft indicae Ibat this aweriaI buruc in two stages. CDIy me initial stage is associated wiIb
a significan! release of beat. A dr3malic RdudioD in me prak rbr was observed in flammability measuremenIS of
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Figure 10. The rbr at 40 kW

Irr for 10neyCOmb panels which bad absorbed a dose of 1.0 MGy.

mat£rial which bad beeo baled owmigbt al 2SO OC. This suggem dial signifiC3lll redw:boas in flammability may
be achieved by improving tbe beDding between compoDeDtS. FUI1Ire research will foaas on tbe possibility of using
radiative grafting to acoomplisb tim objective.
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SUMMARY
Arylenc ether phosphine oxide homopolymers were prepared via nucleophilic aromatic
substimtion step polymerization of bis {4-fluorophenyl)pbenyl phosphiDe oxide 1 with various
aromatic bispbenols in the presence of a weak base and an aprotic dipolar solvent. These
tht:mlOplastic materials with Tg values in the range of about 200-28S·C showed Sill weight loss in

air around SOO"C with subslantial amounts (~70%) of char yield at 7<XrC, in air. which suggests
excellent self-extinguishing characteristics relative to other engineering thermoplastics.
Additionally, the preseuce of high content phosphorus in the char after such high heating further
implied a possible condensed phase mechanism.

Nucleophilic substitution of

1 with

m-

aminophenyl oxide afforded the diamine, which was a key intermediate for thermoplasdc
polyimides, epoxy- and bismaleimide networks. These systems also showed exuemely low
amounts of etching in oxygen plasma when compared to other engineering polymers. The
presence of phosphorus residues after either burning or etching with oxygen plasma suggests
applications of commercial importance, including flJ'C resistant materials. Qualitative burning
experiments supports these conclusioDs.
,,----- -.

--

1. INTRODUCTION
High performance engineering thermoplastics are becoming increasingly imponant in
applications traditionally. filled by metallic materials; moreover, their use in the field of high
StreDgth lightweight CWIpOsite

resins bas already fOUDd many applications in the aerospace,

ausomotive aDd re1aIaI iDdusaies. Presendy iDcludcd in tbesc industtially imponaDl tbennoplastics
are the poly(arylene etbcr kctoDe)s (PEKs) and poly(arylenc ether sulfone)s (PESs). Poly(arylene
etbc:r)s of high molecular weight were first repo11Cd in the literature about twenty fIVe years ago
and the major success was with the amorpbous class ofPESs [1]. These materials were found to
be soluble, lOU~ rigid lbeamop~ with high glass aansition temperatures (Tg) depending on
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the bispbenols incorporaIed. Maay variations on this geaera1 theme have been inaoduced [2.3] and

several reviews are available [4.5J. The group ofPEKs bas been successfully synthesized in only
about the past ten years or so [6,7]. Recent developments and review!. can be found in the
literature, covering most of the variations possible

OIl

the types of monomers which can be

incorporated and the resultinl~ maJeria1 characteristics of the polymers [4, 8-10].

Our research has focused 00 mauy topics covering both the symbetic procedlIl'eS necessary for
poly(azylene ether) (PAE) preparation aDd novel poly(aryleoe ether) homo- and copolymers from
new monomers and new func:tionalized oligomers. For example, new synthetic procedures were
developed utilizing dipolar aprotic solvents with porassium carbonate as the weak base for phenate
formation in a one pot procedure instead of the more complex sodium hydroxide route ftrst
developed by Johnson. et aI. [ 11]. Also, Mohanty, et al. found a new solvent suitable for the
nucleophilic aromatic polycondensation reactions. N-methylpyrrolidone [12]. New copolymer
compositions were investigated fOT radiation-resistant PAEs [13], for PAE-polycarbonates
[14,15], PAE-polyimides [16] and PAE-poly(aryl ester)s [17]. Functionalized PAEs of controlled
molecular weight were synthesized for incorporation into block copolymers [18] and for the
development of new toughened thermosetting networks [19-20]. Fmally, we found a novel method
for the synthesis of semicrystalline PEKs via an amorphous PEK precursor, namely poly(arylene
ether ketimine)s [21,22) .
Other novel research in the field of nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions yielding high
molecular weight engineering polymers include the preparation of heterocyclic group containing
PAS with moieties such as phenylquinoxaline [23], imidazole [24] and benzoxazole [25] bi'
synthesizing either novel bisphenols OT activated dihalides containing the units of choice.
Incorporation of azylene ether units into the hetcroeyclic conraining polymer chains improved the
solubility without sacrificing thermal stability or mechanical Plopg"""'ties.
A relatively new class of engineering thermoplastics, poly(azylene ether phosphine oxicie)s
(PEPOs), was introduced in the literature in 1977 [26]; however, only low molecular weight
PEPOs were reponed by the reaction of bis(4-cblorophenyl)phenyl phosphine oxide with
bisphenols in various aprotic dipolar solvents utilizing sodiam hydroxide as lhe base. More
recently [27,28], German researchers have had success synthesizing lhese PAEs by lhe
polycondensation of bis(4-fluoropbcnyl)pbenyl phosphine oxide with various bisphenols in Nmethylpyrollidone using potassium carbonalc as the weak base; however, physical properties
resulting from the incorporation of phosphorus into these macr0m01ccules were not given. Also,
Hirose, et al. [29,30], synthesized two PEPOs by various methods and characterized these
materials by thermal and viscosity measurements. We were interested to fmd the role the bulky
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pbeDyl phosphiDe oxide lIDil played mille pbyIical Plopcatics wbeD iacorporaIed in the polymer
maiD chain., and also to compare d1c propeatics d die phenyl aDd methyl poMant groups anached to
the phosphorus atom along the polymer chain. Some of oar initial studies have been presented
elsewben: [31-35], but this wort compiles many of the unicr.Je aspects derived from the presence
of pbosphoms in the backboae of these polymers.
Phosphorus containing polymers have been shown in the cbemicalliterature as being fireresisamt materials [36.37]; howevez'. most of these systemS were bydrolytically unstable, only
gave low molecular weight and were paiacipally vinyl-like in nature. Additiooally, in most cases,
the bonding around phospborus in these polymers bas been to oxygen or nitrogen. such as
pbosphonarcs or phosphazcncs. Tberefore. oligomeric forms of these bydrolytical1y unsla.ble
moJecules have been incorpoolte:d in almost all cases as fiamc-retardant additives and not utilized as
homopolymer systems. Our goals were to investigalC the incorporation of carbon-phosphorus
bonds in the backbone on d1c thermal. oxidative aDd other aggressive environment stabilities of
tbese materials. .
Arcmatic polyimides are of high intezest far engiDeering· aDd microelccttonic applications due to

their unique property combinations. Exceptional thermal and oxidative stability and solvent
resistance are complemented by excelle:tt mechanical and electrical performance and dimensional
stability over a wide temperatUr'e range. However, insolubility in common aw:JIor environmentally
acceptable solvents and high transition temperamres make these systems difficult to process.
Therefore, much effort bas been spent oa synthesizing processable, tractable polyimides without
compromising desired propenies. To accomplish this goal, Ihe incorpoaation of flexible bridging
units into die rigid polyimide backboae bas been widely used. Some polyimides meet processing,
tbcrmal and flammability acquiaemems for many applications. but recent research and development
has been c:oacentrated OIl new and improved polyimide systems with respect to high temperature
and bumidity and/or low smoke and DOD-flammability Ploperties. Since polymers containing
phosphorus as an integral pan of the backbone are known to be thermally stable and flameretardant, efforts have been made 10 synrbesin: phosphorus comaining polyimides To accomplish
this goal, a new diamine precursor, bis(3-aminopbenoxy-4-pbenyl) phenylpbosphine oxide (mBAPPO), was synthesized in our 1abonIDric:s by utilizing the nucleophilic aromatic substitution
reaction which contains m-amino groups IDd phosphorus.
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This novel monomer was then used in the preparation of homo- and copolyimides of conD"OUed
molecular weight by a solution inridizarion technique. II was also employed for the generation of
epoxy and bismaleimide netwmb aad Ibis will be reponeQ laIer [46,47].

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Solvents and Geaeral Reaceats
The dipolar aprotic solvents utilized in this research, N-methylpyrollidone (NMP) or N,N'dimetbylacctamide (DMAC), were vacuum distilled over calcium hydride and stored in an
anhydrous environment prior to usc. Anhydrous potassium carbonate (Fisher) was dried at lOO·C
and stored in a dessicator. Toluene (FlSher) was used as received. Dry tetrahydrofuran (1llF)
was obtained through distillation over a sodiumJbenzopbcnone complex.
2.2 Monomers
Bisphenol A (BIS A), kindly supplied by Dow O1emical, was recrystallized from toluene and
dried 'in VQCIIl) overnight Hydroquinone (HQ) (Aldrich ~ 99%) was used as received. Biphenol
(BP) (97%. Aldrich) was recrystallized from deoxygenated acetone and dried in vacuo. High
purity 9,9-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl)fluorenc (Fl.) samples were supplied by NASA, Langley
Research Center.
Bis(4-fluorophenyl)phenyl phosphine oxide (BFPPO) was prepared and purified by a variation
of known Grignard techniques [29]. For example, to a flame dried four-neck 5 1 round-bottom
flask fitted with an overhead mechanical stiJrc:r, an addition funnel and a nitrogen inlet, were:uidcd
8S.1g (3.5 mol) magnesium turnings and 3.5 I dry'mF. To this stirred solution was added
dropwise, at soc. 618.7g (3.5 mol) 4-bromofluorobcnzeDe (Aldrich,~) over 3-4 hours. This
solution was stirred at room temperatID'e ovemight to give a gray. sligbdy cloudy mixnJre. Next,

3S1.8g (1.75 mol) phenylphospbonic dichloride (97%, Aldrich) was added dropwise at S·C over
3-4 hours and this solution was allowed to stir at room temperabJ:C ovcmigbt to give a clear yellow
mixture. Enough 10% aqueous salfuric acid was added to make the solution acidic !O litmus, and
about 1 liter' of water was added. If this mixture did DOt separate into organic and aqueous layers,
diethyl etbcr was added to induce phase separatiOD. The aqueous layer was washed well with
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etbcrIIHF mimJres aad all organic phases weR c:ombiDcd. The aber solYallS weze sbipped off to
give a wet product, which ',lias dissolved in tolueue and azc::ooopcd for sevcn1 hours over activalCd
charcoal. Fl1trarion through celiae gave a clear orange solution. Toluene was then saipped off and
the crude product was twice subjected to shon path disti1larioo under reduced pressure at 16070'C, typically yielding 70-80% w~ite crystalline polymer grade BFPPO (m.p. 124-126·C).
Bis(4-fluorophenyl)methyl phosphine oxide (BFMPO) was synthesized in an analogous
manner from methylphosphonic dichloride and 4-bromofiuorobenzene. Purification procedures

were similar to those above with the additional benefit of the ability to sublime the BFMPO. Yields
again were excellent for monomer grade material in the range of 70-80% (m.p. 112-114·C).

2.3 Polymerization
The preparation of a high molecular weight BIS A poly(arylene ether phosphine oxide) (PEPO)
will be used to illustrate representative procedures employed. A 250 ml 4-neck round bottom

flask. equipped with an overhead stirrer, a nitrogen inlet. a Dean-Stark: trap with condenser, and a
thermometer was charged with S.7C17g (0.025 mol) BIS A and 7.856g (0.025 mol) BFPPO. The
teflon coated pans from which the monomers were transferred were rinsed wen into the flask with

NMP, for a total volume of 90 m1 NMP. A 5% excess ofK2C03 (4.1Sg. 0.03 mol) and 45 ml
toluene were added to the reaction mixture. A constant purge of nitrogen was maintained. and the
temperature was controIled by a high temperature silicone oil bath. The water and toluene
azeotrope formed at approximately lSo-155'C and the system was allowed to dehydrate for about
four hours. Next, the temperature of the mixture was raised to 165-17O"C and mainlained for
about sixteen hours. The solution was a darlc brown viscous mixture with a white inorganic salt
suspension. Finally, the mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature, diluted with
chloroform, and filtered. Glacial acetic acid was utilized to neutralize the solution to afford a clear

brown to amber mixture. This solution was precipitated in a 80:20 methaDoL-water mixture in a
high speed blender to yield a nearly white highly fibrous material. The polymer was dried
overnight at lOO'C under vacuum. redissolved in chloroform. filtered. neuaalized. reprecipitated

in methanol and dried again under the same conditions.
The poly(amic acid) preparations were performed in a four-necked flask equipped with a
mechanical stirrer. nitrogen inlet. thermocouple and condenser fIXed to a Dean-Stark trap. A

calcu1aIed amount of phthalic anhydride was added to the Piepated diamine solution to afford nonreactive and groups and controlled molecular weighL DiaDhydrides were added in small
increments, wb.i1e the reaction flask was cooled to 5-lO-C under nitrogen flow. The reaction
mixture was stim:d at room temperature for a1 least 8 boms to reach high molecular weight
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disaibutioa. The inridization was coDdacred 11 1S-2O% (w/w) solid concentration wilh a cosolvent system of NMP (80%) and CHP (20%). The reaction was carried at 16S'C far 24 hours 10
complete the cyclization as judged by Fr-IR. analysis (4). The solution was then cooled to room

filtered through a SJ.IID filter and precipitared in methanol in a high speed blender. The
polymer was collected by filaatioa and dried far 24 hours at 160·C.
temperanD'C.

2.4 Polymer Characterizatioa
Differential scanning ca.lorimetty (DSC) and thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were carried
out on a DuPont model 912 insttument, both at a beating rate of l00C/min- 1. The reponed Tg
values from DSC were obtained on the samples which bad been cold pressed and secured in
crimped aluminium pans. Scans were run at W'C min-I and the reportcd values were taken from
the second run, after a quench cool from the fllSt run unless otherwise noted. TGA was carried
ou;in flowing air at a 10'C min-I beating rate and values reported are far the remperarures at 5%
weight loss. Intrinsic viscosity measurements on the maerials were performed in the indicated
solvents at room temperature usiDg Cannon Ubbelohde viscometers. Dynamic mechanical and
dielecttic lhermal analyses (DMTA and DETA, respectively) were performed on Polymer
Laboratories instrUments. DMTA experiments were carried out a 1 Hz at S'C min- l on
compressed bars of the desired material 0.0508 mm thick. The pressed bars were obtained by
compressing the samples SO·C above their Tg values for 15 min, then quenched cool. Storage

moduli (e') and loss tangent (tan 6) values were recorded.

2.5

Resin Origins

Acronyms used throughout this paper along wiIh their respective chemical strucrures are
illustrated in Figure 1. UDEL polysulfone (PSF) was upplied by Amoco Chemical Co.
(Naperville, fi..) and PEEK was provided by ICI (Tempe, AZ). BIS A PEK was synthesized in
our Iabara.tary by standard methods. Ultem poly(ether imide) was generously dooatcd by General
Electric Company (Evansville, IN). The materials are essentially free of additives.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Higb Molecular Weigbt PEPO Synthesis
The Ducleophilic aromatic substitution polymerization of aromatic bisphenols with the
phosphorus containing activated dihalides was canicd out under conditions developed in this
laboratory [12], as shown in Scheme I, tlj yield poly(arylene etherphospbine oxide)s (PEPOs).
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FIGURE 1: EngineeriDl Tbermoplastics Utilized Tbroubgbout This Stud,
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o-o-c-o-O-o-?~BIS A PEK
CH 3

In the presence of a weak base. potassium carborwc. and an aprotic dipolar solvent (NMP) and at
tempenuures around 145"C. phelwe formation was accomplished quantitatively and driven toward

completion via removal of the water byproduct by azeotroping with toluene. Next, the temperamre
of the solution was raised to 16S"C and maintained overnight to drive the polymerizarion to a high
exleDl of conversion. After worlcup of the amber or red solutions with inorganic sal: suspensions,
nearly white highly fibrous materials were obtained. High molecular weight was obvious from
inainsic viscosity measurements (Table I). which were in almost all cases above 0.60 dl g-I.
Also. the ability to form tough clear slightly amber fiIms from solution or by compression was an
indication of acceptable molecular weight formation. Stirring these ma!Crials in boiling water for
extended periods of time showed DO effect on the viscosity. typical of poly(arylene eth=r)s.
Investigations of the Tg values of these PEPO malCrials by DSC identified their similarity in
aansitioD tempemures to the class ofPESs, giving typically a 5-10"C increase in Tg of the PEPO
thermoplastics over the PES (Table I). Additionally. when comparing the phenyl and methyl
substiIuents bonded to phosphorus along the polymer backbones. only a slight decrease (about
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Formation of char appears to play an important role in the self~xtingoishing proper.ies of
engineering thennoplastics and char yields have previously been correlated with the limiting
oxygen index (L0l) of many polymers [40]. The LOI has been the rncst quoted measure of
polymers' resistance to flame environments. but it seems to be C:ependenl \In such a long list of
variables thai it appears a single number cannot possibly describe the behavior of a polymer when
burned. We developed a qualitative test in which films on the order on 0.5- 1 mm thick were
exposed to a Bunsen burner flame in air for constant amounts of time. then removed after a
predetermined period in the flame. In all cases. non-phosphorus containing engineering
thermoplastics (PEEK. UDEL. UIte:n polyimide. etc.) with very high literature LOI values
appeared to completely volatilize; Qn the Qther hand. al! phQsphQrus

cQmainin~

PEPD systems

immediately e)(tin~uisbed gpo" removal from the flame. This test could be repeated several times
fQr any single PEPO sample.
The presence of phosphorus in polymeric systems has been known for some time to
generically impart flame-retardance to materials. Indeed. molecules such w. triphenyl phosphine
oxide (TPPO) have been known to be thermally stable at temperatures of700"C [41]. However.
the study of polymeric materials containing the triphenyl phusphine oxide moiety chemically bound
within the polymer chain as flame retardant polymers has been limited. On the other hand.
poly(arylene ether sulfone)s and poly(arylene ether ketone)s have been explored in terms of
thermogravimetry or pyrolysis in order to obtain a more detailed

analy~is

Qf the degradation

process [40, 42-45]. Typically, these materials begin to degrade by chain scission at the sulfone or
ketone group to give sulfur dioxide or carbon roonoxide, respectively. The radicals formed from
this initial reaction go on to initiate further chemiStry, finally totally volatilizing the polymer at
sufficiently high temperatures. Using

pyroly~,is/gas

chromatography/mass $pectrometry

techniques. along with neutron activation analysis, we were able to determine the fate of
phosphorus in the burning process, as well as observing the

degroid~tion

products Qf PEPO

compared to ether engineering thermoplastics.
Polyimides were prepared from dianhydrides with m-BAPPO. Solution imidization of the
amic acid was performed in a cosolvent system ofNMP and CHP at 16S"C for 24 hours. AdditiQn
of OIP into poly(amic acid) solution as a 8ZCOb'Oping solvent in a 8:2 ratio was sufficient for the
efficient removal of water which is formed upon the converstion of the amic acid to the imide.
Complete imidization was confinned by observation of an appearance of characteristic imide related
infrared absorption band!i in the range 1770-1780 em-I (asymetrical imide
1710-1735 em- l

n,

n and disappearance of amic acid band at 1535 em-I. Strong bands in the
range 132S-1390 em-I (imide m, 1105-1120 em-I (imide llI) and 710-720 em-I (imide IV) were
(symmetrical imide
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observed in the spectrum of all the polyimidcs. Aloug with these absorption, other absorption
arising becasue of P=O al 1175 em-I, P-C6Hs at 1425 em-I, and C6Hs al 1590 and 1490 cm- 1
were lllso observed. Otaracteristics of me materials are provided in Tables 2-4.

Figure 4
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Table 2
Intrinsic Viscosities and Upper Glass Transition Temperatures
of Solutioo Imidiud m·BAPPO Based Polyimide Homopolymers

POLYIMIDE
SYSlEM

[n] (dUg)
2S·CNMP

1HEORE'IlCA
L
<Mn>

PDMA/m-BAPPO
BPDAlm-BAPPO
DSPA/m-BAPPO
6fDNm-BAPPO
BIDNm-BAPPO
ODPA/m-BAPPO

30K
30K
30K
30K
30K
30K

0.59
0.46
0.38
0.38
0.43
0.37

Tg(DSC)
·C

254
241
240
239
232
220

Table 3
Solubilities of Solutioo Imidized
m·BAPPO .Based Polyimides Homopolymers

POLYIMIDE
SYS1EM
PDMAlm-BAPPO
BPDNm-BAPPO
ODPA/m-BAPPO
DSPNm-BAPPO
BIDAim-BAPPO
6FDMn-BAPPO

TEMP OF 5%
wr LOSS

TMWL*

yc**

S40

18
35
12
12
10

S21

S6/J

>S

SSO

600

570
600

S23.

S57

560
SSO

S18

496
513

*TMWL: Temp of maximmn weigh! loss;

··Yc: 01ar yield CJJ, al7SO"C
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Table 4
Tbennogravimetric Analysis or m·BAPPO Based
Polyimide Homopolymers in Air
POLYIMIDE
SYS1EM
PDMNm-BAPPO
BPDA/m-BAPPO
ODPA/m-BAPPO
DSPA/m-BAPPO
BIDA/m-BAPPO
6FDAim-BAPPO

NMP

0103

CB

TIlF

S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S

I
I
I
I
I
GELS

I
I
I
I
I

S

NOTE: S=Soluble; I=Insoluble; CB=Chlorobcnzene

The glass transition temperatures for homopolyimides are given in Table 1. These values are
very imponant for identification of optimum processing temperatures at which polymer remains
processable while introducing minimal thermal degredation during processing procedures. TgS
ranged from 220·C to 254'C depending on the structural composition. An increase in Tg was
observed according to the foUowing series:
ODPA<BIDA<6FDA<CSPA<BPDA<PMDA
The dynamic thermogravimebic analysis results of these pc!yimides in air given in Table 3.
The temperature of 5 percent weight loss for the polyimides ranged irom 496'C to 557·C. One
striking point is that all m-BAPPO based polyimides yielding substantial amounts of char at their
temperature of maximum weight loss compared to commercially available polyimide KAPTO~
(PMDNODA). Funhermore. the BPDAIm-BAPPO polyimide system gave 35% char even at
750'C under air flow. However. these dynamic TGA analyses do not fully indicate the thermal
performance of a polymer at a given temperature. isothermal TGA data were obtained at 3OO'C in
air. All polyimides showed exceptionally good thermooxidative stability at this tempetaDJre. giving
less than 0.2% weight loss over 15 hours. Both dynamic and static TGA analyses indicated that
phosphorus containing polyimides have exceUent thermal stability. The inbinsic viscosities of the
resulting homopolyimides arc also given in Table 1. The solubility of the polyimides are given in
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Table 4. They were

va)'

soluble in polar aprotic solvents as weD as rn03. The 6FDNm-

BAPPO polyimide system showed greaI solubility even in lHF.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

PEPOs were successfully prepared by the nucleophilic aromatic substitution polycondensation
of aromatic bisphenols ·.vith bis(4-fluorophenyl)phenyl phosphine oxide or bis (4fluoropheoyl)methyl phosphine oxide in me presence of potassium carbonate and an aprotic dipolar
solvenL In addition to offering hydrolytic, thermal and oxidative stability, with T g ranging from
about 190·C to 2S0·C, these maJerials were more self-extinguishing.than any other engineering
thermoplastics tested wben bmned. due lD the presence of phosphorus in the substantial amount of
char. Moreover, phospborus presence played the major role in fonning a bighly oxidized, nonvolatile phosphorus~ntaining surface layer. These characteristics were all unique to all
phosphorus-containing PAEs, with imponant implications far flammability.
The synthesis of phosphine oxide group containing diamine monomer and its incorporation
into polyimide stn!etures has been demoastrated. The resulting polyimides have Tg's from 220C'
to 254·C and exhibit excellent thennooxidative stability and high char yields in air. Future studies
are needed to quantify the apparent fire n::sistant characteristics.
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ABSI'RACf
Various flammability properties of a siloxane-containing bisphenol-A polycarbonate sample, with the
siloxane as an additive or as a copolymer, were measured and compared with those of a pure polycarbonate
sample. The results show that the peak heat release rate for the siioxane<ontaining polycarbonate sample
is significantly reduced (l~ than half) compared to that for the pure pclycarbonate sample with two different
sizes of sample, IOcmxlOcm and 4Ocmx4Ocm. However, the ignition delay time for the siJoxane<ontaining
sample is sborter than that for the pure polycarbonate sampie. Also, the !lame spread rate under an CXlernal
radiant Dux becomes faster for the siioxane<ontaining sample than that for the pure polycarbonate sample.
The observed char behavior, such as char depth, physical nature and apparent combush'bility, aDd its impact
on flammability properties are djs(,."USSed.

INTRODUCIlON
After tbe implementation of tt,:: stringent new FAA low heat release rate regulation (two minute heat
release of 6S kW-min/m2 and peak heat release rate of 65 kW/m 2)[1], enhanced fire resistance of aircraft
interior materials has become a challenge to the aircraft industry. Furthermore, two important recent trends
whicb bave started to affect tbe fire aspects of materials are non-halogenated flame retardant treatments and
polymer recycling. Due to negative publicity about dioxin and furan as possible degradation products, some
brominated flame retardants bave received a negative public perception in Europe[2]. Regulations on the
use of certain types of these flame retardants have been proposed in Germany. Although the use of
balogenated flame retardants is still showing an upward trend, some concerns have been raised, and there
is a definite treod to seek alternatives. Also, the huge waste wlume of plastics is becomiog a problem to
modem societies. A popular solution is tbe recycling of waste plastics. In Germany, even now, plastic
products for packaging have to be taken back by the producer or retailer for recycling or disposal This will
be extended to include electronic scrap, such as old computers, with an obligation to n:cyc:Ie as far as possible.
Corresponding to I.hese requirements, the labeling of aU plastic componeDts of computers to identify their
material and manufacturers has already been implemented by IBM [3]. The empbasU on recycling might
affect the selection of the base polymer and name retardant treatment on the basis of ease of recycling and
also on durability. It could be possible that material selcctioDS Will be more limited thaD in the pasL
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Therefore, some U.s. plastics companies are interested in developing new non-halogenated
retardants. ~ an e::ample, the Corporate Research and Development Center of General EIectrie Co. and
NIST are collaborating to do so. One of their basic polymers is bisphenol-A polyc:arbonate. Allhough
roughly 25% of the initial sample weight is left as a residual char when a polycarbonate sample is burned at
an external radiant
of 40 kW/m 2 in the Cone Calorimeter, the peak heat release rate measured in the
Cone Calorimeter is as high as 800 kW/m 2; and OE is quite interested in hearing how to reduce the peak
heat release rate without using any halogenated compounds.

nux

RESULTS MEASURED BY CONE CALORIMETER (SMALL SAMPLES)
Various amounts of a siloxane-containing compound were added to bisphenol-A polycarbonate as an
additive. The sample size was about 10 cm x 10 em x 0.3 em thick. Since it is not clear what sample
mounting configuration is the most appropriate to measure Oammability propenies of intumescent polymers
in the Cone Calorimeter, the tests were conducted in two different mounting configurationsl4J. One
configuration is designated as "WO- in which a standard metal frame container and a grid were used.
Initially, the sample was mounted such that the sample surface was 0.5 em below the grid. In this
configuration. intumesced char was prevented from swelling fully by the grid. The other configuration is
designated as -NF which means no grid or metal frame container around the sample. This configuration
allows the char to intumesce and not lose any heat to a metal frame. Typical heat release rate curves for
polycarbonate samples with the siloxane-containing additive measured by the Cone Calorimeter at an external
radiant Dux of 40 kW/m 2 are shown in Fig.1 for the -WG- configuration and in Fig.2 for the -NP
configuration, respectively. In Fig.l, the addition of small amounts of siJoxane, even 0.25 wt%, significantly
reduces the heat release rate. However, it increases the burnout time and also tends to yield two peaks in
the curve instead of one large peak as for the sample without any siloxane. The incremental effectiven~
of additional siloxane in reducing the heat release rate decreases with an increase in siloxane percentage.
In Fig.2, the heat release rate initially increases sharply with time, compared to the results shown in Fig.L
The Creely rising, intumesced char reduces the distance between the char surface and the Cone heater. This
had two effects on heat release rate measured in the ~F configuration: one was an increase in tbe sample
surface area (heat release rate was calculated with the initial sample surface area) and the other was an
apparent increase in the incident radiant Dux to the sample. These two effects tend to an increase heat
release rate. However, after the char is well intumesced, it protects the original polymer layer more than the
suppressed intumesced char in the "WG- configuration. This reduces the gasification rate of the sample.
Poor heat insulation by the suppressed, dense intumesced char does not reduce the gasification rate nearly
as much. Therefore. the heat release rate remained nearly constant with time in tbe -WG" configuration as
shown in Fig.L
The results shown in the two figures indicate that an increase in the amount of the siloxanecontaining additive decreases an ignition delay time. Thermogravimetric analysis of these samples shows ..
reduction in thermaJ stability from the original polycarbonate sample with an increase in the amount of the
siJoxane-containing additive. This indicates that the thermaJ stability of the siJoxane-containing additive is
. less than that for the pure polycarbonate sample. Since piloted ignition is controUed by the supply of fuel
gasesls], less thermally stable samples tend to ignite at an earlier time. Therefore, ignition delay time
becomes Jess with an increase in the amount of the siJoxane-containing additive. The effects of the amount
of siloxane on piloted ignition delay time are shown in Fig.3. The results show that ignition delay time
. decreases rapidly with the addition of a small amount of siloxane and this decrease becomes more gradual
above 1% of siJoxane. Ignition delay time measured in the -WG- configuration tends to be slightly longer
than tbat measured in the "NF configuration presumably due to an apparent increase in the incident radiant
Dux on the rising polymer surface.
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Tbc effects of the amount of siIoune on peak heat release rate are shown in Fig.4. An addi~ of
a small amount of siIoxa~ up to 1%, significantly dec:n::ases the peak beat release nac and • p-adual
deacase is observed above 1% of siloxane. The peak heat release rate measured in the -m:- configuration
is sipificantly higher than that measured in the ·WO· configuration due to the above~:lescribed reasons.
Although peak heat release rate is significantly reduced by the addition of the siloune-amtaining additive.
the total heat release is not siznificantly affected by the addition, as shown in Fig.S. Since the total heat
release is the integral of the heat release rate curve shown in Figs. 1 and 2. the trend of nearly constant total
heat release can be explained from the results showr. in these figures. 1bc samples with the siloxane·
coaaainiDg additive generate lower peak heat release rates but tend to bum much longer than the pure
pot,carbonate sample. ThereCore. the area under the heat release rate CW'Ie is about the same for aD
samples shawn in Fig.5 except tbe sample with 5% of siloxane measured in the -WO" configuration. At
preser.~ it is DOt clear whether a large percentage of siloxane might generate more beat release due to a
si~cant decrea.ee in thennal stability of the sample. On the other hand. there are clearer trends Cor the
effCdS of the addition of siloxane on the sample mass loss. as shown in Fig.6. than those on the total beat
release. The mass loss gradually decreases with the addition of siloxane when the sample was measured in
the"NF configuration. However, in the ·WO" configuration, mass loss decreases up to 1% of siloxane and
it remains nearly the same up to 4%. The sudden increase in mass loss at 5% of siJ~ne is similar to that
for the total heat release.
It appears that there are some differences between the residual char fonned from the samples with
and without the siloxane<enlaining additive. The polycarbonate sample generates a brittJe. thin sheD-like
char layer. The samples with the siloxane-containing additive tend to generate foamy, less brittle char. In
the latter part of this paper. the results of an elemental analysis of these char layers will be presented to
indicate whether there are Sib· ificant differences in chemical structure between the samples with and without
silaane. It is also planned to analyze their heat insulation characteristics in the future.
Soot yields were obtained by measurement of the weight of coDected particulates on a filter divided
by the total sample weightless. The efIeets of the addition of the siloxane-containing additive on soot yield..
are shown in Fig.7. Although there is significant scatter in tbe results. it appears that the addition of the
silaane-containing additive does not increase soot yield. Since soot yield is nonnalizerl by weight loss rate.
soot generation rate could be significantly reduced for the polycarbonate samples Wllh the siloxaDe-containing
additive due to mucb lower weigbtloss ralc: (nearly proponional to beat release rate CUI'V': as shown in Fi:s.l
and 2). This trend will be seen for the large size sample discussed later.
The above results are encouraging with regard to the goal of a reduction in peak beat release rate
without using any baJogenated<empounds. Furthennore, a significant reduction in peak beat release ratc
can be achieved with a relatively small quantity of siloxane, typicaUy much less than S%. The addition of such
a small quantity of the -:ompounds to the polycarbonate ~ures that the addition does not significantly affect
the pbysical properties of the t=oIycarbonate compared to that with the addition of a generaDy large quantity
of metal hydrates needed for effective Dame retardancy. However, oDe must be carefui not to jump to
coo.:.'usions regarding the flame retardant perfor.nance of the siloxane-containiDl polycarbonate sample. Two
further studies were conducted: one to determine the effects of the addition of the siloxane 00 flame spread
charac"..eristics and the other to determine the effects of the sample size 00 flame rctardaDt performance.
As discussed above. the piloted ignition delay time for tbe siJala.ocxoolaiDg poIycarbonate sample beco:DeS
less thaD that for the original po1ycarbonate sample at the same CZlCmal radiant Dux due to tbe former
sample becoming less thermally stable. Since the process of Dame spread can be considered as successive
piloted ignitions. it is imponant to examine the effects on Dame spread characteristics of the addition of
silOl3DC to polycarbooate. In order to conduct the above two studies, a relatively large size sample was
needed. Since such a large ~mple witb the siloxane<antaining c:ompoumls was available only as a copolymer.
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a relatively high content of the siloxane-polycarbonate copolymer sample (about 42 wtCJ&) was used for the
DCtt two IbMJic:s.

FLAME SPREAD
The HIFr (horizontal ignition and Ilame spread test) device was used to measure Ilame spread
characteristics. • TIle sample size was about 15 cm width x 80 cm lengtb x 0.3 em thil:tness for litis
experimenL The sample was preheated for 180 s and then a small pilot flame was raoidly iDserted aboUl 7
em aboYe the one end of the sample surface where the external flux was highest. at 40 kW/rrr. The history
of the Dame Cront position for the two samples is shown in Fig.B (Two tests were repeated for each samplc.).
lime zero in the figure corresponds to the initiation of the preheating. The externinilialJy decreases
rapidly from 40 kW/m2 with the movement of the !'lame (ront position and it ~-reases more slowly beyooO
300 mm. The reslOlts show more rapid flame spread shortly after ignition for the polycarbonate-siloxane
copolymer sample than for the pure polycarbonate sample. Beyond 400 mm., there is no signifitant difference
betweeD the two samples, which might he caused by a reduction in the external flux for tbe poJycarbolWCsiloxane copolymer sample due to a partial blockage of external radiation from the panel surface to the
unburned sample surface by the large, intumesced char mound, shaped like a loaf of a bread.. It is important
to point out that the intumesced char mound was f Jrmed behind the flame front and its top Dearly reached
the panel surface. However, there was no loaf-shaped char mound for the pure polycarbonate sample. Its
char was localized, small ragged/curled shape, scattered over the insulation board surface ~ its beight was
less than 5 em. Also, the char was formed behind the flame fronL Therefore, the char does DOt prevent or
even slow down
spread and docs not have any significant effects on tbe flame spread process for both
polycarbonate samples (apart from the possible shadowing of the panel, just mentiDoned), with and without
siloxane. Furthermore, the chars formed from the two samples continued to burn during the tesL
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When flame spread over a polyetherimide sample was measured, char was formed before ignition and
also before tbe arrival of the flame fronL Furthennore, the char appeared to be very resistive to burning
and only small. localized, scattered flames were observed over the surface exposed to high external flUICS.
Heat reJease rate (peak heat release rate was 120 kW/m 2 measured in the ·WO- configuratioo) and mass loss
(about 30%) for the polyetherimide sample were much less th3n those of the polycarboDate sample. SiDce
the principal difference in the chemical structure between the two polymers is a carbonate IinJt \IS an imide
link, the nature of the imide link appears to control the structure and thennal stability of the char fomx:d.
A more detailed analysis of the residual char is needed to understand how char is formed for the two
different polymers. Such information would be quite important for use as a guideline lO :,.,prove fire
performance of polymeric materials to form more and better fire resistant char.

RESULTS MEASURED IN A FURNITURE CALORIMETER (LARGE SAMPLES)
When beat release rate is measured in the Cone Calorimeter, the sample size is about 10 em x 10
em. 1be height of the intumesced char mound was about 2 - 3 em for the siloune- poIF:3Jnate ~pIe.
It appeared that this height might be determined by the sample size. Since the intumesced cbar beight milbt
be related te the beat insulation performance of the char, it is imponant to determine wbdher the aboft::observed flame retardancy of the siloxane-containing polycarbonate sample depends on the sample size or

• SiDce pol)CU'bonate is a thermoplastic, it flows when it reaches its melt ~ rqe. If the
coDYeDtionaJ UFT OateraJ ignition and flame spread test) configuratioD is used, the pol~ sample
meb:s dOWD duriDg the prE"-heating period and rteaningful dati cannot be obcained. Howeva:, the HIFT
coDfiguration has one disadvaDtage compared to the UfT configuration: there is an interztion of the
sampfe flame and the gas panel so that the external flux from the panel changes during a tesl [4J,
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DOL rer this reason. larger bum tests were conducted using the NIST FunDture Calorimeter wilb a DeW
dcarica1Iy-bcated ram- source which consists of two large panels as lbowa in Fig.9. 'tWo diffCl'Clll sample
siza were used; 40 em x 40 em and 61 em x 61 cm. Since the estimated leak beat release r3le for the pure
poIyarbonat: sample was close to the maximurn capability for the Furniture CaJorimeter, ooly tbe smaller
size was used. The po~rbonate-siloxanecopolymer sample was used. due ro the reason dcscnbed above.
inslead of tbe siloxane~'Dntaining additive sample.

The comparison of heat release rate cprve5 between the two samples is shown in ~1O. TMl teSts
were repeated for each sample. Although the ignition delay 'ime for the pare polycarboD3lC samples "'-as
dilI'erent between the two tests, tbe trend is very clear. Heat release rate of the polycarbonate-siJoxane
copolymer sample is much lower (about one third) than that Cor the pure PJJycarbonate saD!ple; also the
ignition delay time for the former sample is much less than that for the laaer sample. Tbese trends are
coosistcnt with those measured in the Cone Calorimeter. 1bere(ore, the size of the sample does DOt
siguificantly affect :he flame retardant performance of the siloxane-contaiDiDg polycarbonalC sample. The
onty significant differences between the small sample and the large sample m: in the total mass loss from
tbesample and also in the total heat release. Both samples lost about 90% ottbe i,.,ilial ~gtlt for the l:nge
size czperiment compared to about 70% for the small size ape' :meot in the ~ confipuation. (The
difference becomes mudllarger if the results measured in the -W. ;. configuration are used) Cor.cspoodin~, lOtal beat release per unit surface area for the larger samp" is about 90 MJlm2 compared to about 60
MJlm2 for tbe smaller sample. The height of the intumesced ct..u' mound for the large siIoxanc-':".oDtaining
copolymer polycarbonate sample reached about 15 em, but it continueQ to bwn. The resiiu:d cbar after the
tesl is quite porous and fragile. There was no char mound formed for the pare polycarbooa1e sampie and
its resid...al char was rag.,.-ed/curled and scattered around.
Extinction area "''35 calcubted from tne measured He-Ne laser beam tJ'IDSmission tbroogh the exhaust
duet of the Furniture Calorimeter divided by the exhaust duc~ diameter multip6cd by the exhaust volume flow
rate. Thus. extinction are:: is related to the amount of particulates; higher e:ainction area means more mass
of particulates. The comparison of the measured extinction area curve bet'M:CD the polytarboll:lte-sOOxane
copolymer sample and t!le pure polycubonate sample is shown in Fig. I I. 1bc results mow dearly that the
peak extinction area for the polycarbonate-siloxane copolymer sample is rougbly ilDC sixth of that (or the p:ue
polyQrbonate sample. This is mainly due to more vigorous bu!Ding of the pare polycarbonate ~ample and
is DOt due to a reductiGJ in soot yield because soot yield measured by the Cone Calorimeter is about the
same for the two sample; and also for the polycarbonate sample witb tile siloxaae-conlaining ~itive sample,
as shown in Fig.7.
As discusseC above. two different siloxane-containing treatments were used for polycarbom.1C;
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was as an additive and the other as a copolymer. Although the former sample was t.ested at 40 kWlm 2 and
the latter sample at 31J kW/m2 in the Cone Calorimeter and the Furniture CaJarimeter, the rcs:llts shew very
similar uends such ac:. much lower peak heat rel~ rate, nearly same beat rcJcase and sample Joss co:Dparat
to the pure poJycarronalC sample. The difference in nammability properties be:tvoo.~ the two treatments is
not significant

DISCUSSION
Although the addition of siJoxane significantly reduced peak heat reJcase rate for poIycarbooa!e. it
is DOt dear bow it is thai siloxane affects heat release r2~e. It is particularly important :0 DOtice that the
addition of siloxane not only slightly increases char yield and but also produces some physical differcuces in
the cl1ar. as discussed atxM:. Therefore, there nlight be cbemical cr physical cif('en:nces or both in the char
structUlC with and withoat siloxane in polycarbonate. In order to help disa:m such dilfereDCeS. elemental
analysis of the cbar was conducted. as a first step. The char samples ~re gCKr3ted at ZD external Oux cf
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so kW/m2, simulating Oaming conditioDS under an external flux.

The sample was heated in a nearly inert
atmosphere of nitrogen (with 1 - 2% oxygen due to leaks in the system) using the second Cone Calorimeter
at NlS't Samples were heated for 2, 4, and 6 minutes without any gas phase combustion and char was
collected from different parts of the intumesced char mound. In this paper, B denotes the char collected
from the bottom part of the mound just above the virgin polymer~ T is from the top part and BT is from the
middle part. The collected char v,'llS well ground using a ceramic motar and pestle and fine-powdered char
samples were sent to a commercial analytical laboratory for the elementaJ analysis. The preliminary results
are shown in Fig.12 for pure polycarbonate and Fig.I3 for the polycarbonate-siJoxane copolymer samples.
In these figures, normalized CIH is calculated Crom the carbon weight percentagl,,; divided by hydrogen weight
percentage and normalized by the em value of n,,~ original sample; normalized C/O is calculated from carbon
weight percentage divided by oxygen weight percentage and normalized by the C/O value of the original
sample. The calculated ratios of the number of carbon atoms to the number of hydrogen atoms and of the
number of carbon atoms to the number of oxygen atoms for the original polycarbonate are 1.21 and 5.38
obtained by accc.. ;.Inting for the degree of polymerization and for the two cud groups at the polymer chain
ends. These values are reasonably close to the measured results of 1.1 and 55.
The results in Figs.12 and 13 show that oxygen is lost from the sample faster than carbon and
hydrogen. This indicates that carbonate in the polycarbonate structure is lost at the fastest rate and is
probably followed by the two methyls in the bisphenoL The relatively high amount of h)·drogen after 6
minutes exposure time at the top part of char mound ilnplies that hydrogens in the rings are not IOSL This
is confirmed by the ratio of the number of carbon atoms to the number of hydrogen atoms in the char is
roughly two to one which implies the structure of CgH4 which is a ring at backbone locations of polymer
chains. The high n.;mber for nonml1ized C/O indicates that there is only one oxygen for every 23 carbons
in the char after 6 minutes exposure. Since there are not enough data for comparison between the results
for polycarbonate and the copolymer sample, at present it is not clear whetber the addition of siJaxane causes
significant difference in the chemical structure of the char. However, the preliminary results indicate that
the rate of loss of silicon from the sample tends to be slower than total mass loss rate for the sample
(normalized silicon weight percentage is larger than that in Fig. 13). More silicon tends to stay in the sample
but it is not clear as to what form is. Funher continuation of the elemental analysis and more detailed
analysis of the char are planned to find bow siloxane reduces heat release rate.

SUMMARY
The above results show that the peak heat release rate of the siJoxane-containing polycarbonate
sample is significantly reduced (less than balf) from that for the pure polycarbanate sample. However, total
heat release per unit surface area is about the same for both samples. In addition, piloted ignition delay time
for the siloxane-containing polycarbonate sample is much shaner than that for the pure poIycarbonate sample
and the name spread rate under an external radiant flux for thesiloxane~ntainiDg sample is higher than
that for the pure polycarbonate sample. This is caused by the reduction in thermal stability for the siJoxanecontaining sample.
Overall, the siloxane-containing sample appears to generate char at an early stage and also to create
a tbicker intumesced char layer. However, the formation rate of char is still not Cast enough to interfere in
the flame spread process. Although a thick intumesced char layer is formed for the siloX3ne-containing
sample, the char appears to be relatively easily combuslJble and does not hao.'e strong flame resistance like
the char from polyetherimide.
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FlQure 1. The effects of amount of siIoxane on heat release rate curve of poIycarbonate
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Figure 2. The effects at amount at siloxane on heat release rate at polycarbOnate
in the trame/grid configuration at external radaint flux at 40 kW/m
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Figure 5. The effects of 8I1IU1t of siloxane on total heat release of polycarbonate
at extemal radam flux 40 kWJrrt.
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Figure 6. The effects of amount of siloxane on total mass loss of polycarbonate
at external radaint flux at 40 kW/m 2•
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Rad1ant Panel Test Apparatus
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Figure 8. Schematic illustration of the large radiant panel test apparatus.
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Elemental Analysis of Char
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FlQure 12. The effect of exposure timellocation on normalized CIH ratio and normalized C/O
ratio ... char from pure poIycarbonale.
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AJllIIIVZ8'I'IGA.TI Dn'O AIRcpAFT PO";UGE PIllE BAW.M>uHG

CIIIf T II BiiIL IIark 8DeII

hftI'daIe Technolnlr cesatre Ualted
EJiCID~ Derttn
Co Dartaam

DadieIIl

h

.....

'I1ie ,.per oaWJiH the C1III'I!!at In~tt,.ttm Into the ~loplDeDt of • DeW teet
facWty wblch caD ll'epIOdace In • CODtroDed menner the fire COIIdIUoaa that woald
be apertenced by aD a1I'cnft fuelage following. fae18pl11age lDctdeat.
11Ie early lIn'Mu,atloD wmk Jwi led to tbe deODitlon of • fire IIOan:e baed apoll
~ tat wmk In the alI'craft lDdUlitry and Indutrial pool DrealD generaL TbJa
deftDltloD .... then .eel to desIgD • test facWty wbIch hu been 1ndlt aDd
commtMloned. It caa. cnate • reprodllClble therma1laa1t of ap to 1150"C auf 210

E../raa •
The emam'-on'n, , . . . . . . . . .. DOW' COIIiplete however one particular . .peet
praoncl hi be 01 great IDt.el'at. That Ie the bicreued barDthroagh rate due to .aot
depomtloD durtDa the fInt few .econda of • pool fire.

ThIa pheDomeJIA wiD pron to be 'ftIY czttlc:a1 .. the aIt1Jnate a1In 01 the project Is
to eghegce the 1narIatIuoafh capabIBtles of atrcrart tue.....

'I1ie prafJaIIlrU

wm look at tile

detenntnettcm of

banat!ll'oaCh u.. of

ea.tIDg

f--" before .em.., oato IDftd1gaUna tile bamtlll'oqh capabllltiea of both
bnpl'Oftd naatedala an4

.,.teIIIa.

INTRODUCTION

TIle reqllest to ~ ~ fire hudeldq had beeD made by the thdted
JDDgdoDa Ch11 Aftat:loD Aldhodty (CAA) . . pat of lu on. . . . . reeeuch to ldeatify
nae~ of bnproriq the 0I'e "".Iace of ctnl aln:nft.
Ezpedau:e &0. botIa eccMeDta and fan 8CUe testa haft .aao.na that. for • tntlcal
that It coaJd be fire h.udeDed to ~ delay tile peaetl'aUoll 01
aD eztenIal
lato tile ,.IFe..,.. com.... b8eDt. III tlae Vlnch-ter air CI'MIa the
Acddat lafteH,.tloa Boud report epeca1ated tbat tbe bana~ 0CC1U1'ed
wltIdD 80
01 tile ahuaft condDC to alltop~ D'tIIe .ech....,... latelrity 01 the
f ~ coaJd be .............. tIleD the p
fen waUl haft aDlIaaeued Ine1 01
protectIaD froIIIldCb terapentnrea. IbDlted
Rppty and taac co.....t1oIl
prodDCt8. thereby ~ tile tbne aftildlle for tlae p ••• ! . . . . to escape.

alrcI'aft

taM'."
rue

-eaa.

O&)*"'"
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.
, • I Cj,,~
' ,..... ....

~

....

Wzit 'd • .,tf'::l
-.

DE#1NIIION ar F1RE SOURCE

The def1Ajtlaa of the fbe ~ was baed 1IpOD uaaIywts aI pre..u..
pablWled tat work. T'be brnity of the ptDgI'&IIUDe ad the difficulty aI
ldelLttfylDg tile eaact .,ectBcaUo:a. of a ~-czub. file from the -salt1laC
wreckage Jed _ to ccmcesatntIaC prtma.riIy OD ~ tat warL
The renltuat lltenture 8IUftY uU8ted by the CAA .... the FAA pI'Odaced
28 artie. (ref 1 to 28) that related to the fire tNttng aI ail'cl'aft ar
hydzocarboD pool fires. TbJs Uterature coaId be furtJIer 8IIb-clhided 1mo
the foIIowtDg groap.:
(I)
(W
(W)
elY)

(.,

FaD·ecale pool teeta OIl faD abaaft
FaD-ecaJe pool teeta 011 a!n:nJ't .cUoa
Saaall-scale broRae barDer e:e.q em .Il1&O aectloDa
Pool fIrea of deBDecl 8ize.

~

. .alated teat

eqa1pmeat eg raU can
Geaeral pool flJ'e data

The aim of ~ tile ezpertmeataJ data . . . to coDate la1onDatIoD to
. . . .1D tile cIeOnttioa aI Ul eztenIa1 beat 8DWCe. ~ tile data aim
prodaICed • n1UDber aI cancl1lldona that are ftleftDt to the d . ." .. . . . and
operatIoD 01 ••taDdaId.Iaed fire te.UDg facWty.

neuo. 01 the ftItoa8 upect. auJJ-d are ~ ~.
Vutaldllty

The aajDr dUIIcaIty to emerge from teet work canted oat ...., pool nn.
.. tile chaoUc . .taft! of the bandnC,roc •• III any te.t tbeIe are aIwaJw
. . ..n.tIaae with time 01 both tempera.tlue and beat fba:
me & nemept. There will aIao be addIUonal ftdatlon. betweeD te.ta
wIddt caD. be dae to geometric and atmc.pbedc dlB'erenc-. !or' ezample
the Jac:aJ wtad 8peed and It. dir'ectIoa witJa Napea to the t.-t: ut:IcJe.

The -.pecta tJaat we cc.IIIIderecI IIDportaDt wIleD .....eldertq the file
~ 01_ aln:nft taaela. or ladeed ...,. at:racmre are:
I)

u)
W)

pool fin to IUC!a • deftped
teJQeIabae or beat fbg
tile tbae pertad ewer wIlIch the cIeftnecI teJnperatue 01' heat aa
......taIDed
die daratIaIa 01 tile tat aeqaace
..... UIae • tile UIIIe ... •
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RJae TIme

Pool fire test work 1a generally conducted over long time .cales.
typically 30 miDutes or loager.
Whereas the test work
BlmulatiDg aircraft fires !las typically heeD conducted for
perloda of Ieee thau 5 miDutes. Ref 16 IDdlcates that flame
propagation i~ aJ.'proJdmately 10 seconds before lUly mgmflcant
flame temperatures are reached. The fire thea takea a farther
10 seconds before temperataree are 1nd!etiDga1ahable from a
(ally dneloped fire. 1D Ref 14. their lUlalys" has resulted iD
taking a delay of 13 seconds Into ucount where nothiDg
happelUl 1IIlW a step-ehaDge to a fully deveioped fire coDdltlo:l
0CC1U'S.

n

1a therefore important to achle~e a repl"l!:M!ntatlve output
from the proposed test configuration In which fall temperatures
and heat flazes are available within a short time perl.ad of the
test begiDDlDg. As bamthrough times of alamia.lam fuselage
skiDs have been measared at 30 to 60 seconds iD a fally
developed fire Ref 21.22 aDd 23.

Test Duration
The test duration CaD be governed by several· factors. The
higher temperature testa would tend to last for the shortest
periods as they would be more Ukely to affect a bumthroagh In
a relatlvely short period of say 30 to 60 secoada. Whereas at
the other alent. lower temperatures from fires at a peater
dlataDce from the test. artlc1e would not e-=,ue burDthro.agb for
loDger periods when smoke em1Mlon or cablD temperature may
be the decidlng factor.
Temperature
Aa previously commented there 1a a Iaqe vartablBty of
temperature aDd hut Dazes d~iDg a pool flre. There wtll be
periods wbeD the aircraft B1dD Ie tota1Iy e:lglllfed and at othen
when the Dames are ahBeDt which re81l1ts In the surface loelDg
heat. Work conducted iD Ref 13 and 17. Inc:lllded a atatlatlca1
....ysls oImeuured temperatures. They fOUlld there to be a blmada1 probabU.lty d.eaatty function. The Iowa'mode being at
lower temperatures COI'I'fSpoIl-5~ with data whea there were
strong w1JId effects. The other mode at bJCIIer tempel'&ta1'e8
COITe&paadtDg to the cue where the InatnuDelltatloD ".. fally
eaga1fed with flameL
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The periode whJch the f1luDe8 are preRDt are typically 111 uceM
of 3 miD1Itee. dariDg wh1cb time the temperatures are h1gher
thaD tbe 0'ftI'a1l aftl'age. 11l1a ImpUes that for pool fires of leu
thaD 3 mlDute8. the flame profl1e could be one oI111&DY. uad the
temperature meuared at a atatiOD coald conesp.md to the

higber or lower mode.
We therefore CODcl1u:led that the higher mea81ll'ed temperat1lree
aDd beat 01ISI!8 reported 111 the test work llhoaJd be UBed . . the
. . . . for d ~ test CODdlu....
Table 1 UOW'B a lI'aJD.JDU7 01 the meuared mazlm1UD Dame
temperatare. from a nmge of .JP4 &lid JPD Uquid pool fIJ'es. The
reealta . . ezpected abow a wide ..n.auoa. Tbe datum we .et for
def1.aJD& the represeatatl'ft pool fire temperature . . . H2O-C.
the a'ftl':llCe a1. the mu:1JDam temperature•.

Beat Pl1IZ
The aa)yIIed heat Dazes demOJU)b'ated a Ir,:ge ftriaUOIL ThJB
vutatIDD . . . espectal1y m..lred 111 the cues where the heat fius
had been calcaJated from tJaermocoaple dert'ftd temperature..
The reuoD being that the temperat1lrea demoub'ated luge
fiuct1latiOllL
The heat t:raafer to a &1DUce eDgUlfed lIIalaqe optica1ly t.h.Ick
pool fire .. made lip of the ndlatift uad CODftCtift
compaaeDta. SlIIce the Det heat
ftCeiftd Ie depeadaat
lIpo1l tile temperature of tbe recelftDg aarface . . well .. the
flame temperatare. It .. tile anal pnctIce to conect the Det
heat film ..... to a coutaat cold wall temperatare (thla .. Dot
quoted III the revtewed Utaabue). The....,e a1. the 1ILU1m1UD
quoted heat fbaea III '!'abJe 1 .. 158 "w/ma •

"'lIZ

ThU repre.eatattft ft.hae of total heat flaz conMpODda to the
cue wheD Games are COftldDg aDd euga1fIDg al1melage ..mace.
It f.u. wtthJD the boaDd8 we woald. anticipate from other luge
lDdatdal pOol ar. we haft uaalJ-d. 1Dc11ld1Dg power
.eaentloD. clfahore. chemical uut IDU8 tnulL

at eeparatIDC the ndlatiftl aDd convective
COIDpaaeDU of heat fIa (Reference 2 &lid 13) tndt... te . .
aDtict,.ted that radlaticm .. ..,. far the . . . part. betnC OD
aYeftCe 80 • 90% of the total fInz III a larIe pool flre.

Attempt:.
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CoDgeCtt.e Beat

"11K
au
au

Coanctlft heatIDC ID alaqe pool Ore .. doe to
mOftmalta
the cooler emf-ee aDd .. depencleat 1IpOD
propat:le.
aDd ... ftIocIty. 11Iere Sa a wide reJft -d range ol..-alta from
pool flree thoagb tId8 .. ID part d. . to wtDd gaRIDg. Testa
eoadacted by the FAA technical ceatre 011 DUI'O'W bodied
alr'Craft ID their lD-dDor facWty hue aIuJwJa a plame 'WeIoctt)' of
Oft!'

apprlDlmately 2 M/S.

omm tile relat:lTel)' low prapca tIoD al heat n - dae to
eoa.ectlOll (10 -~) we d ....decl t o ' " the auftloctty1lpOD
allDlDiDal2 M/S.
DefiD1UOIl Of 11le Beat 80arce

The review of the pl'E'rioaB ezpertmental won. II.- delDOll8trated a wide
mage of realta. The _lectiOll of a representatne 6ft .. dIffIcalt thoagll
.. ezpected from previous Darc:aem EDglDeertD& work the data teDda
towuda aD uppeI' ceWDa ftJwe for a hydrocuboR pool fire ID tenu of
temperablre aDd lleat flaz.
TaJdDg tIda IDto COII"dentloll. the p ~ upperftla. . to repraeDt the
atenaa1 heat ~ are the nerage. of the ~ tempen.tarea aDd
aa.e. d.eriftd &om tile p ~ tMt wan.
The

~

decided apcm are:

1120-C
180 "w/ma
2M/S

Temperablre
BeatFlaz
GaVelacity
IUMTSme

1IYtaD~

~tDaratloD

5 .......

The deODItIoD of a lower boaDd for tile heat MnII'Ce parameter. Sa aJ.o of
ImportaDce _It wIIl . . . . . 1D the . . . . of the telltt.dJlty til tenDa of the
reqalred funIace tana~ ratee.

The te.t duratioJl . . . baed OIl the COD8IderatIaa that ID the majority of
aanl.abIe .cclde:ata oeewibIC OIl •• rfteM-, the Bre flCbtIIIC wuaId ......
aormaDy coauaeaced wtUdD 51D1D1Ite8 dadIIC widell tilDe t1le
...
capable o I " ~ waaId laue left tile aIftftft. WIdI8t the IDweI'
telDperatare Sa baed 1IIpOD a tJpIca1 ......tpm weltta. teaperablre 01

eso-c.

811CrC
-.0 "w/ma

laMantan.....
5I0Il. . .
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It .. Jdupoeed tIIiIt _ pelt fII tile ....... ccnaf'le_n . . , . caIIabclI'atIma with tIae FAA.
prnmWn, cndkhte tech ' . _ ad . .~ will be w.ted faJI.ecaIe II)' the FAA. U
etentflc:ant _piow...... II' cabIa aafety are pecelte4 ad load canelatloA betweea tbe
te.t fK:IJlty ad fall .Cllie te.tbII
been . . . . . tIleD aeqabeaaeatactkJD ad the adoptioD
of the te.t facWty _ a '.d
tool aaay be ......dered.

The ~ cI ~ teK wwk(aeawr-:e ad ~fIIe en" erm,J led. _ to Ide.~.
tJpical pool fire ulLnml oIa o..e teapaat1ll'e ofl12CrC aDd • beat flml 01180 E../m2 •
TIle ,.. find teet IIcIIIty .....peel to repl'Olblce the repr-.tatlft fire 801U'Ce . . capehle 01
pradadDg tem....·,c.. _ fillip II' 1150-C ad beat fI1IzM 01 210 E../m 2 • The meascced
~ lire wltbIa !.10Wt of tile Dowln-' ..... wtLIcIa em.. . . . eztzenaely fa90arably wltIl
the upected
a. In. pool fire.

..,._H

r-,.,,1nInI~tl.-1Iaft been abawB to be ftI7 depeD1ent 1IpOD

tile .aot deposited

III the euIy . . cia fIN.

1"Id8 lnftetllatiaa wtIl DOW.Oft GAto mady III depth the bamtJuoagb of typical abaaft
f. . . . . .ec~ IIe.iiGnl
'''C IDlpl'Oftd. fIre·II.udeIdnI ..........
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APPUCAll0NS OF A MODEL TO PREDICT FlAME SPREAD OVER
INTERIOR FINISH MA1ERIALS IN A COMPARTMENT
J. G. Qutntlere. G. Haynes. B. T. Rhodes

Department of Fire Protection Engineering
University of Mar:'-land
College Park. MD

Results from a malhematlcal model are tnvestlgated for fire growth on wall
and ceiling combustlble intertor finish maler12~ in a compartment. A corner fire
Ignition source Is maintained for 10 minutes aL 100 kW and subsequently increased
Lo 300 kW. For t.h1s scenario experimental results are available from the EURIFlC
program. and are compared to the model. The time for the total rate of energy
release rate to reach 1 "'~W is examined. In addition to the 11 EURIFIC mater1als.
eight other materials are examined in this scenario by using the model These
materials represent the type of materials Connerly and currently used as cabtn
interior fInish maLerials in commercial aircraft. The model yields good resul:s In
most cases: in other cases. the model can be made to yield beLter agreement With
the experimental results by making small changes In the proper.y data. These
changes are within the range of uncertainty of the property data.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to tnvestlgate the accuracy of a mathemaueaI
model to predict the fire growth on comoustlble wall and celling interior ftn1sh
matertals in a compartment. The !ire scenario is the room comer Lest as described
in the Nordic standard NT Fire 025. or 150 DP 9705. Thts is s1m1lar Lo the
wProposed Method for Room FIre Test of Wall and Ce1l1ng Materials and AssembUes"
considered by ASTM. In the Nordic standard a square propane burner supplies fuel
at the base of the comer With an energy release rate of 100 kW for 10 mInuLes. At
10 minutes. if the total energy release rate from the room does not exceed 1 MW.
the burner fire Is increased to 300 kW. Although other data are recorded. the
principal crtt~~t1 for the evaluatlon of the interior fln1sh mater1a1ts if or when the
room energy reiase rate achieves 1 MW.
The mathematical model has been previously described [Qulntiere. 1992).
and compared to room comer test results for 13 materials tested in Sweden
ISunstrom. 1986). It was found in most cases that the model was reasonably
accurate in predicting the outcome of the Lest tf' reach 1 MW. Other models have
also been successful at predictJng these test results. Wickstrom and Goransson
(1992) have developed an empt.r1cal model. and f".arlsson (1992) has developed a
model stmUar Lo the model employed herein. The forerunner to the present
model was also used successfu1Jy by Cleary and Qu!ntlere(1991).
All of these models require material data from the Cone Calonmeter (ASiM
E-1354-90. ·Standard Test M·~'11od for HeaL and Visible Smoke Release Rates for
Materials and Products USing an Oxygen Consumptlon CalOrimeter1. Wl~kst:rom
and Goransson (1992) use data evaluaLed at an irTadJance of 25 kW 1m2 • wbJle
Karlsson (1992) uses data at 50 kW/m 2 • The model by Cleary and QUlntlere (1991)
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obtained equally good results wtth Cone data selected at both 25 and 50 kW1m 2 •
1be current mood attempts to be less arbitrary. It uses derIVed matertal property
data Crom the Cone Calorimeter to calculate the needed information at the heal nux
experienced by the matertal in the room-comer test. Also the current model and
Karlsson's model requlre data Crom the UFT apparatus (ASTM E1321-90.
·Standard Method for Delerm.tnJng Material Ignition and Flame Spread
Properties 0).
In the currenl study. the model will be compared to results from a
cooperative program in the Nordic counU1es known as EURIFIC. In lh1s program
11 widely d1JTerent materta1s were tested in the room-comer tesl. and material
data were denved Crom the Cone Calortmeter and the UFT apparatuses.
In addition. the modd was ron for eight mater1als representative of ~l and
current commerda1 a1rcraft cabin interior Unings. Although full-scale post-crash
cabin Ore expertments exist for some of these matenaJs. no room-comer tests are
avallable. Hence. these results will only show the hypothetical performance of the
aircraft mater1a.ls relative to the Nordic studies.
SUMMAi<Y OF MODEL

The model has been previously descr1bed by Quintlere (1992). and therefore
will only be summartzed here. The model simulates the ignition by the burner.
/lame spread. bum-out. and bum!ng rate of wall and ceU1ng mater1als.
The llarne pyrolysis and bum-out fronts are computed with respect to two
modes of flame spread. One mode includes upward spread. spread along the
ceiling. and spread along the wall-ceiling jet region. 'Ib1s Is shown in Figure 1
where the dashed lines enclose the region of wind-atded Oame spread due to the
burner. and the ceilJng Jet.
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f1GURE I. ROOM AND BURNER CONFlGURAnON
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At this time. no dist1ncUon for waD and ceW.ng wtnd-atded flame spread Is made in
the model and they are untversa.Dy treated as governed. by upward Oame spread.
The second mode of spread Is composed of lateral spread along the wall and
subsequent downward spread from the ceiling Jet. Again. the same relationship
will be considered for both. In this fashion. the pyrolysIS and bum-out areas are
computed. An Ulustratlon of the pyrolysIS (y p' x p • and zpl and bum-out (Yb and Xb)
fronts Is shown In Figure 2.

FIGURE 2. nLUSTRAnON OF PYROLYSIS AND BURN-Our FRONTS

The energy release rate per unit area 13 computed from the net heat flux in
the pyrolysis region. It Is considered constant over the pyrolysis area. which 15
computed from the front configuration as a function of time. The energy release
rate per unit area Is governed by both the name beat Oux and the radiaUve feeclhack

from the heated room.

Flame heat Oux Is considered constant over the pyrolysis area. and constant
over the extended name l~ Two values are selected: 60 kW/m2 over the
pyrolysiS area and for the square- burner comer 19n1Uon Dame which governs
burning rate and tgniUon. respectively: and 30 kW1m2 for the extended flame
region beyond the pyrolysis l"e31on which governs upward name spread.
209

The room thermal feedback controls both the rate of spread through a
computation of the materta1 surface temperature ahead of the Dame. and the rate of
energy release per unit area through radiatJve heat transfer from the gas layer In
the room. Global models are considered for average room surface and gas layer
temperatures. ";be radJatJve effects are considered Ul be maxtmized to give an
upper limit for its effecL

The deta1ls for each component of the anaIys1s is summarized below. The
symbols are completely defined in the NOMENCIAnJRE.
llUJ.IUOD Qy the Burner flame

The tJme for igniUon Is computed when the propane burner flame heats the
wall materta.1 to Its Ignition temperature. L e. when T..o =T Ig- The surface
temperature 15 given by
T s..o -T•

where q(t)

=q;g -+

(J

=~f.'~
Ynkpc
o

~

(I)

[r4 --n.o).

qig is the ignItor Jlame heat nux assumed at 60 kW/m2.
and T is the temperature of the upper gas layer In the room.
Average Upper Gas Layer Temperature, T

where

and

f[

c[

J.II3\

Q
ffPCJi As
- \
P.CpiiT..AoYJI;
p.CpfiAc,ffl;
Q is the total energy release rate.

T=T J 1 +

J

(2)

A. is the room surface area.
Ao is the area of the openIng.
H o 15 the height of the opening.
kpc is the thermalfnertJa of the room IJnJng matertaIs.
PCpig 15 3.44 kW/m512 - K.
C is the coeIDctent taken as 2.2 for these comer fires (compared to
1.63 for room-centered fires).

Room EnetI,Y Release Rate.Qill

Q(t)
where

QI
Q"(t)

and

=Q, + Q" Ap(t)

(3)

is the IgnItJon burner energy release rate.
is the energy release per unft area of the materta.L

Ap 15 the pyrolysJs area.

Material Energy Release Rate per Unn Area. Q"
(4)
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where
and

4£" Is the Inddent Dame heat nux over the pyrolysis ngton

(60 kW1m2 J.

aT11 1s the re-radJaUon flux loss.
oT4 19 the inddent heat

nux: from the room.

Pyrolysis Area. A g
The pyrolysis area is computed from the confl~uratlon of the pyrolysis and
burn-out fronts as Illustrated in FIgure 2. Spect1lc formulas for all possible cases
are gtven by Quintlere(1992). which are symboUcally represented here as

(5)
The ln1tla1 area ignited is defined by the burner dimension along the intersecting
walls (0.17 mI. and by the height of the 100 kW fire which is taken as 1.3 m.
Upward Spread Pyrolysis Front. YJZ

The upward fronts are measured from the floor and are taken as continuous
distances up the wall and along the cetl1ng and cetUngjet regions. The upward
pyrolysis front is computed from the following differentlal equation involring the
flame length. Yr. and an ignition time based on the average room surface
temperature and the flame heat flux:
dyp

elI

=yr - Yp

(6)

tig

where

and

_
Yf - Yb

+

I\ k[ cisl + Cr'(Yp - YiJf.
y.,sklis
"In
•
J
D \

k

Q"(yp - Yb)J • ~,Qs

D

(7)

where kr= 0.01 m 2 /kWandn=1.

T. is computed by Eq.(l) with
q(t) = J(T4 - T.4) + herr - TJ.
and he =0.01 kW1m2 K as the convective heat transfer coefildent.

41" is taken as 30 kW1m2

(8)

in the slmulaUon.

<is is the energy release rate for the burner which is equtvalent to a Unesource. It is determined. based on .Dame length. such that the burner :lame length
corresponding to Qg IS equal to
sD. It is this flame extension due the burner fire
that can cause the pyrolysIS front to propagate in spite of sumetent energy release
rate by the matenal alone. However. when the pyrolysiS front estends beyond the
burner flame length. It then no lopger bas any lnfluence on the spread. Hence It is
cr1Ucal to sped.fy the correct burner flame length. For the 300 kW burner fire. 3.6
m is taken in the model: however. a correlation suggested by Karlsson (1992)
yields 4.4 m.

ke<i
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Upward Bum-out Frglt

~

dYb

en

III

~- ytJ<t)
lb

(9)

gives the ditTerentlal equation [or the bum-out front where
tb = g-,q'
and g- Is the total avaUable energy per unit area whJch Is assumed constant for a
gtven material.

Lateral or Downward Pyrolysis fronts.
dx
:::l

en

=

~..,gul!

cp

.

kpc(T~ - T s >2

for T. ~ T•.miD

(I 0)

where ep and T a. min are mater1a1 dependent properties denved from the test
procedure of ~ E-1321. 1he downward pyrolysis position 15 gIVen for t > tHo
the ttme when Yp = H as
. (11)

Lateral or I>ownward Bum-out Fronts· 2l;Q...m:.z~
dx b =x,- Xb
til
III
.
And the downward bum-out front Is given by
Zb = Xt,(t) - XbltH ').
where 4t' IS the tune when Yb = H.

(12)

(3)

Numencal Solution
Ignition time Is detennmed from the solution of Eq. (I). an Integral equation
[or the T a • A Trapezo1da J Rule. and a Gauss-5JedelUerative process IS employed. In
addition. a Regula FaIs1lteraUve method is used to SONe Eq.(2). an algebraiC
equation. to obtafn T.

Once Ignition 0CCUJ'3 the dlfferent1al equations for the fronts are Integrated
by a second order Runga-Kutta method. and the enUre set are slmultaneously
solved advancing In time.
MAtERIALS AND 1lIEIR PROPERIlES

The properties required by the model are determined from ava1lable data
der1ved from the Cone and l.JFT appamtuses. 1bese properties are listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ignition Tt:DJpa3ture. TIC
from Cone or UFT
'Ibermal InerUa.kpc
Lateral Flame Spread Parameter.4>
from UFT
MJn1mum Temperature .for Lateral Spread. T a.m1D
Heat of CombusUon. AIle
from Cone
Efl'ecUve Heat of Gaslflcatfon. L
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7. Total Energ per Unit Area.

g-

1bree sets of mater1als wID be discussed. The first set consists of 13
mater1als or1glnaJJy tested in Sweden In the room·comer test. These mater1als (g.
series) are 11sted in Table 1. 1be properties were assembled by Cleary and
guinUere (1991) from Cone and UFT data available from several sources. These
matertals are between 10 and 43 mm thick. A more complete descrtpUon of the
materta1s. and the results In the room-comer tests are given by Sundstrom (1986).
Table 1. Flame Spread and Heat Release Properties of Swedish Fire Test Materla1s
Til
Material

kpc

cI»

(oC) (kW/m2K)2s lI&V2 /m3)

51 Insulating
FIberboard
381
0.229
52 Medium Density
0.732
Fiberboard
361
53 Particle Board
405
0.626
54 Gypsum Board
469
0.515
55 PVC Covered
Gypsum Board
410
0.208
S6 Paper Covered
Gypsum Board
388
0.593
57 TextJle Covered
Gypsum Board
406
0.570
S8 TextJle Covered
Mineral Wool
391
0.183
S9 Melamine Covered
Particle Board
483
0.804
S 10 Expanded
Polystyrene (PS)
482
0.464
511 Polyurethane
Foam (rigid)
393
0.031
512 Wood Panel
(Spruce)
389
0.569
S 13 Paper Covered
Particle Board
426
0.680

Ts,1Dn
(oC)

&Ie
L
g(kJ/g) (kJ/g) CMJ/m 2 )

14

90

14

4.2

~.

11
8
14

80
180

4.2
5.4
4.8

~100·
~120.

380

14
14
7

25

300

13

3.7

4.6

0.5

300

10

4.8

7.2

9

270

13

1.5

8.3

6

174

25

2.8

9.3

<I

435

11

4.8

31

130

28

1.5

32.

3

105

13

3.1

14.

24

155

15

6.3

~120.

13

250

13

6.5

~100.

2.8

~.

The second set of matertals come from the EURIFIC program. These
mateJ1als (E-series) and their dertved propertJes are given In Table 2. These
mateJ1als are between 12 and 80 mm thick. The Cone data were taken from
Thureson (1991), and the LIFT data were taken from Nlsted (1991). In the latter
case. the raw data were reprocessed since there appeared to be some
d1screpanctes in that report. Also IgntUon data from the Cone were examIned
together with IJFT data in an attempt to deme more accurate values for Til and
kpc. In some cases tb1s did not appear to 1Wpiove accuracy stnce greater variations
resulted. Hence we used our values that were more consistent with values used by
Karlsson (1992) for these two properties.
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Table 2. Flame Spread and Heat Release Properties of the EURIF1C Materials
Materta1

kpc
ell
T ig
(oC) (kW/m2K)2s lkW 2 /m3)

T.. 1Dn
(0 C)

gL
.1tt
(kJ/g) (kJ/gJ CMJ/m 2 )

-~-------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

El PaInted Gypsum

Paper Plaster Board 551
E2 Ordinary
392
Birch Plywood
E3 Text1le Cover1ng
387
on Gypsum Board
E4 Melam1ne faced
High Density Non631
CombuStible Board
E5 Plastic faced
Steel Sheet on
~fu1eral Wool
582
£6 FR Particle
Board Type B 1
482
E7 Combustible
faced MIneral Wool
354
E8 FR Particle
Board
678

0.73

3.3

478.

4.1

3.6

3.3

0.99

13

164

11.9

6.2

75.5

0.97

7.7

189

7.5

3.1

9.5

0.32

12.7

527

8.5

3.5

7.0

0.60

44

472

11.0

34.

2.5

482

3.9

1.4

5.5

263

11.0

9.2

1.7

678

6.0

4.0

6.0

0.29
0.11

0.86

1.8

E9 Plastic faced
Steel Sheet on

Polyurethane Foam

494

0.60

22.

326

12.0

5.1

17.0

391

0.69

8.2

367

6.5

3.3

11.0

482

0.44

11.5

354

27.0

2.7

20.0

EI0 PVC Wallcarpet
on Gypsum Board
Ell Extruded Polystyrene Foam

The third set of materials represent aJra'aft cabin U.n1ng mater1als studied
by the FAA several years ago In the1r program to Improve the survtvabUity In post-

crash fires. The property data were obtaIned by Harkleroad (1988) and guIntiere
et al. (1985). These properties are gtven for the F-series materials in Table 3.
In the current model an lJDportant Input property Is ~Hc/L 1b1s Is dertved
from the slope of the peak energy release rate per unIt area versus the lrradJance
level In the Cone Calorimeter. 1b1s w1ll only yield appropr1ate results If the. flame
heat nux in the Cone does no vcuy with lrrad1ance. SInce ~Hc 15 derived from the
Cone data separately and 15 usually fairly constant. the uncertainty then arises In
derivtng L. Hence although the CUl'l"erlt model attempts to evaluate the energy
release rate at the heat nux In t"'e room-comer test. the uncertaInty in this ratio
can lead to problems. In the third set of mater1als. ~He was not directly recorded
for materials F6-8. but Mic/L could be evaluated which allowed the model to be run
Without any defldency of Input data.

ROOM-CORNER 'lEST SCENARIO
A sketch of the room-eomer test based on NT F1RE 025 15 shown In Figure
214

Table 3. F1ame Spread and Heat Release Properties for the FAA MatertaJs
Til

Mater1al

(oC)

C!)
kpc
T.. mtn
(kW/m2K]2s IkWZ/m 3 ) (oC)

me

L

g-

(kJ/g) [kJ/g) (MJ/m 2 )

-----------------------------------------------------------------._------------------------------------

F 1 Epoxy Fiberglass
faced Nomex 114 in.
Honeycomb Core
438
F2 Phenolic Fiberglass
faced Nomex 114 in.
Honeycomb Core
570
F3EpoxyKevlar
faced Nomex 1/4 in.
465
Honeycomb Core
F4 Phenolic Kevlar
faced Nomex 1 14 In.
Honeycomb Core
558
F5 PhenoUc GraphJte
faced Nomex 1 14 In.
570
Honeycomb Core
ASS with 20 % PVC
1/16 In. Sheet
Polytarixnate
1/16 In. Sheet
ULTEM
1/16 In. Sheet

0.174

1.17

425

11.3

0.107

6.23

490

23.

0.188

....86

400

0.133

2.47

0.186

388

0.76

518
585

4.9

10.

12.1

8.0

11.4

5.7

9.0

510

18.6

4.8

9.0

4.58

510

24.6

8.8

7.0

6.63

282

15-

3.4+

27.0

0.84

518

15-

1.6+

24.0

0.91

585

IS-

4.8+

11.0

.

---.----------------------

- E.3tlmated value

+ Computed from estimated value of

.1He

3. The corner floor burner is maintained at 100 kW for 10 minutes and then
increased to 300 kW. In the model this corresponds to a corner flame length of
1.3 m. followed by a flame which extends 1.2 m from the corner and along the
ceillng (or an e1I'ectJve Jlame length of 3.6 m). The test Is ron to determine if and
when the total energy release rate reaches 1 MW. The room-comer test results are
available from Sundstrom (1986) for the S-senes. and from S6derbom (1991) and
Karlsson (1992) for the E-senes. Also computer roes are available from Lenvtk and
Opstad (1991). However. we were not always able to ldenUfy the ~orrect channel.
Also the urnes to reach 1 MW appear to differ by 20 s at most between those of
SOdeloom (1991) and Karlsson (1992). We used the latter. 1be FAA F-sertes
matertals w1l1 be ron by the model. and no exper1mental results ex1st to check the
calculatJons. However. full-scale expenments were nm for four of the mater1als
(Fl. F2. F4. and F5) in a post-crash Wide-body attcraft fire scenar10 (H1ll Eklund
and Sarkos. 1985). Hence. relative comparisons can be made Cor the FAA
materials.
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F1GURE 3. ROOM-CORNER 1'EST CONFIGURATION FROM SUNDSTROM (1986)
RESUL1S

The time to reach 1 MW will be compared to the experimental results for
the S and E-ser1es. In some cases var1aUons in the input property data will
examined to see its effect on the time calculated. The time to reach 1 MW in
hypothetical room-comer fire tests for the FAA materials will also be reported. In
all of the cases. lateral flame spread was t!lStgniflcant because the rnJ.n1mum surface
temperature for spread was not reached until at least 1 MW was reached. 11lJs
characteristic was not reported on in the expenments. so the appropr:lateness of
the model calculations can not be addressed in Ulls regard. Also radiation feedback
from the room only becomes a SIgn.lflcant factor as the energy release rate
approaches 1 MW. From the experimental results reported by Karlsson (1992) at 1
MW the room gas temperatuT<. corresponds to approxh.-:ately 500 oC. 1b1s
corresponds to a radiant heat flux of 20 kW1m 2 •
Sand E-SertCS
Results for the S and E-sertes are reported in Table 4. The pnndpal
cWTerences between the experimental and calculated times occur for cases that
reach I MW after 10 mJnutes. Also nus predOminately occurs for thin materta1s on
a noncombustible substrate. For example. 54 is unpainted gypsum wall board and
EI is paInted gypsum wall board. The prtmaJy differences in these two materials is
their MfdL. values. Le. 1.5 for 54 and 1.1 for E 1. By increasing L by 25 % and
. reduCing g- by 50 % for 54 gives calculated results that are in agreement with the
expertment. For the thin mater1als. the bum-out front can be in1t1ated: and If it
catches up to the pyroJ:ys1s front. the fire will die out. nus is illustrated in Figures
4A and 4B for E I where the energy release rales are compared. and the computed
upward pyrolysis and bum-out fronts are shown as a function of time. 1be energy
release rate of the painted gypsum board reaches a maximum of apprmdmately 300
kW while the ex:pertmental results are about 100 kW over the 300 kW burner
contribution. The pyrolysis front is inJt1ated as EI ignites due to the 100 kW
burner fire at about 90 s. The bum-out front commences at about ISO s as the
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Table 4. TIme (8) to Reach 1 MW

51
52
53
54

Em.

QIk.

variation

Commmt on VarJation

59
131
157

29
91
121
642
30
613
41
12

36
120
167

-

602

1.25L
1.25L
1.25L
1.25L & O.SQ1.25L & O.SQ-

606

1.25L & O.SQ-

156
148

1.25L
0.75L

608

1.2(300 kW flame length)

-

57

611
640
639

58

43

510
511
512
513
El
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7

115
6
131
143

55
56

E8

E9
EI0
Ell

44

4
110
222

-

-

--

160
670

265

--

646

-

630
75

-

601

-

71

504
614
47
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650
80

0.28kpc

El Painted Gypsum Board
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FIGURE 4A. A COMPARISON OF nIE ENERGY RELEASE RA1E (RHR) FOR
MA1ERIAL El: EXPERIMENI' AND CALCULAnON
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El Painted Gypsum Board
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FIGURE 4B. mE CALCUlATED UPWARD PYROLYSIS AND BURN-Our FRONIS

FOR MATERIAL E 1
painted paper burns away in the ignition region. Shortly after. the fronts coindde.
But when the b\b"Tler energy release rate is increased to 300 kW at 600 s. the
pyrolysis front accelerates 1n1t1ally faster than the bum-out front due to the name
extension caused by the burner. Once the pyrolysis front gets beyond the region of
influence of the burner Oame. the fire again dies out. 1b1s is governed by the
length of the burner flames and by the dimensionless quantity.
b =k,Q" - 1 - trg/lb,
(14)
according to Clearly and Quintiere(199l). If b > 0 acceleration is possible. and If b
< 0 the Ore can die out. In the calculations. b varies with time so it is not obvious
how to deduce a criterion for this behavior from the properties alone.
In Table 4 it should be noted that comparable vartations in L for thick
combusttble materials (25 %) do not cause the same degree of differences in the
times ttl reach 1 MW as the thin materials. Also for material E3. better agreement
of the calculated result with the experiment was achieved by increasing the burner
flame length at 300 kW by 20 %. 1b1s flame length is more consistent with the
correlaUon gtven by Karlsson (1992). For matertal E9. a wide variation in kpc
OCCUlTed. and reducing the selected value by nearly 75 % gave calculated results
that bracketed the experimental time. In all of the variations considered. the
variaUon was within the bounds of the uncertainty for the deduced properties. It is
not clear whether more careful and complete data can reduce this uncertainty. or
whether the materials themselves may have SlgntJlcant property variaUons due to
their construction. In some cases the method of bonding the components of the
composite materta1s could be a factor.
S1nce it may be dlOlcult to assess the overall accuracy c! the calculated
results listed in Table 4. a graph is plotted in Figure 5. In 8 of the 24 cases. poor
agreement is seen. However. in 5 of these cases. relattvely sm:all changes in the
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Input properties brought the calculations IDlo more CD1Slstent agreement with the
exper1mmtal results. Four oC these five ma.ta1als were thin combusUbJes on an

Inert substrate.
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FIGURE 5. MODEL CALCULAn:D 11MES 10 REACH 1 MW COMPARED TO TIlE
EXPERIMENTAL RESUL1S FOR TIlE 5 AND E-SERIES
Other results are shown Cor Illustration In Figures 6 and 7 Cor mater1als E2.
plywood. and E3. text1le wall covering on gypsum board.

E2 Ordinary Birch Plywood
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F1GURE 6. A COMPARISON OF 1HE ENERGY ~E RAm (RHRJ FOR
MATERIAL E2: EXPERIMENT AND CALCUlAnON.
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E3 Textile Wallcovering on Gypsum Board
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F1GURE 7. A COMPARISON OF 1HE ENEr~y RELEASE RATE (RHR) FOR
MAlERIAL E3: EXPERIMENT AND CALCUlATION.
FM Mate:r1a1s.

F-serics

Figure 8 shows the simulated room-comer results for the a1rcraft mater1als.
1be mater1als Fl. Epoxy Fiberglass. and F3. Epoxy Kevlar. are the worst and F5.
Phenolic Graphite. Is the best. Table 5 lists the times to reach I MW along with
the tlmes for the materials to 19n1te due to the 60 kW1m 2 burner heat 1luL Also
l1sted in Table 5 are the approxlmate tJmes to Oashover found in the past-crase fire
e:s:per1ments conducted by HJll. Eklund and Sarkos (1985) which contaiDed seats
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FIGURE 9. C-133 CABIN GAS TEMPERATURE FOR mE PANEL TESTS wrIliOL-r
SEATS FROM HILL. EKLUND AND SARKOS (1985)
TAble 5. Calculated Room-comer Test Results for A1rcraft Matertals. F-Ser1es. and
Compartson to the Post-Crash C-I33 Tests by Hlllet al. (1985)
Room -Comer Test Results
[gI".Jt1on Tlme

TIme to 1 MW

C-133 Post-Crash
FIre Tests
Flashover TIme
Seats

w1L~

(5)

F 1 Epoxy Fiberglass
faced N"omex: 114 in.
Honeycomb Core
F2 Phenollc Fiberglass
faced Nomex: 114 in.
Honeycomb Core
F3 Epoxy Kevlar
faced Nomex 1 14 in.
Honeycomb Core
F 4 Phenollc Kevlar
faced Nomex 1 14 in.
Honeycomb Core
F5 Phenollc Graphite
faced Nomex 114 in.
Honeycomb Core
F6 ABS ""yUh 20 % PVC
1/16 In. Sheet
F7 Polycarbonate
1/16 In. Sheet
F8 UL1EM
1/16m. Sheet

(5)

(5)

----------

-----------

10

50

70

16

606

230

12

81

18

49

70

28

-

i90

29

73

80

119

158

G99
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as well as the llnJng materta1s .:onsidered. Only four of the mgter1als were tested
with seats. The results are somewhat consistent except that the tests revers.e U~
order of F2 and FS. making the PhenoUc FIberglass panel better than the PhenoUc
Graphite panel.
Figure 9 shows the cabin temperature response to the post-crash fire
experiments fo..- the case of the cabin tests with the panels only. Flashover
condiUons were not produced in these tests due to the lack of inJIuence by the
seats. Also ignition of the panel materials wC'uld depend on the interaction of the
external fuel fire which could be spurious. If one interprets the area under the
temperature curves as a measure of the perfonnance of the panel matertals. then
this order of performance (F4. Fl. F3. n. F5. worst to best) is consistent With the
calculated urnes to reach I MW in the room-comer test simulaUons.
CONCLUSIONS

The model appears Lo predict consistent results With the experiments for
the time to reach 1 MW in 2 out of every 3 of the 24 t.ests. It was found that some
reasonable changes in either the input properties or the phenomenological
spectficauor.s can improve the accuracy. It is not clear that the uncertainty in the
property data could be reduced by more careful and complete experiments using
the Cone and the UFT apparatuses. However. this should be explored. It 15 felt
that the areas needed for improvement in the model include the computation of
the energy reJ~e rate per unit area. the heat fluxes. and the flame lengths
specified for the burner name. The extension of the upward spread equations to
the ceiling and celllng Jet regions can only be regarded as a erode estimate. but
must suffice unUJ results for these phenomena are forthCOming from research.
The appUcaUon of the model to the aircraft materials could be viewed as
reasonabl)r successful in terms of the apparent consistency with the funtted results
of th:: post-crash fire tests. It should be noted t!:at the current model is not
llm1ted to the simulaUon of the room-comer test scenario. and could be modified
With its current scope to address aspects of aircraft C3bin flTeS or other room fire
configurations.
NOMENCIAnJRE

A

b
c
d
D
g
h
H
k
kr
L

n
q

area
parameter defined in Eq. (14)
spect1lc heat
depth of room
side of square burner
acceleration due to gravity
convecUve heat transfer coefficient
height of room. vent
therma.J conducUVity
empirical constant. Eq.(7)
effecUve heat of gastftcatlon
empirical power. Eq. (7)
heat
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Q
t
T
w
x

y
z
p
1
Mi

energy release
time
temverature
width of room
lateral position
upward pOSition
downward position
density
.h:'nmy vartable for time. Eq. (1)
heat of combustion

Subscripts

5.0

bum-out
name
Ignitor. Ignition
m1n1mum
pyrolysis
surface
surface responding to Ignitor name heat flux

o
-

ambient

b
f

Ig
min

p
s

Initial

Superscripts
()
( )'
()"

per unit time
per unit width
per unit area
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ABSTRACT
Tbc FAA Heal ReJca.c RaIc (HRR) Test using me Obio SWe University (OSU) appaI1IIDS can be improved
tJ,,1dopIiDg Ibe oxygeo CClIJIIIIDpciaa piDc:iplc. UsiDg die presaIl tbl:rma1 medIod. die 1arF beat iDput fnlm the
dI:cDicaIly-bca1ed source of die radiaiYe Ia1 ftax causes bigh baseline valuea in me outpulligDaJs. The tpseline
V1Iuc is easily and sigDificamly changft1 by Ibe Ihc:rmal bisIory of the appa:nIlDS IDd 1bermal distuIbaI:Jces. The
bell absorbed by die appmIIIS am bell lost 8) die Sl.IlIOUDdiIIp Ilso CIIIIe cmm. By using the mygc:n CXJDSIwnpbm
pliDcipIe. these tbcm1al errors can be djmjnllt'" In CaDada. a SlaDdard te:IllllClbod for measuring the HRR' of
low beat-reJeasing matr:ria1s bas beendr:vdaped. The method uses me osu apparaIIIs wiIb !be oxygen CXJDSIWDpIioo
IXiDdple. This IDCIbod is useful for tr:stiDg die beat release rme of airplane cabiD awerials. Only the addition
of m oxygen analyzer is required fer die pn:scr4 OSU apparatus mel, tbus, COIlS are mjnjmizM

INTRODUcnON

The FAA flammability test for passenger IirpIane cabin maICrials (FAA 1986. 1987. 1988) measures the
HRR of cabin marerials in combustiaD. In measwing HRR. tbc:re have been two gmeric types of measurements:
Ibc Ibcnnal medDl and abe oxygen •i iN" i q.m IDl:Ibod. The 1beImal meIbcd mea&iiIti abe iDl::R:ISIc in me 1eIDperatUIe "
of the exhaust air by a tbermopile. The CJIt)'Ial CXJDSlnnpiOD metbod, developed by Huggett (1980), measures
die oxygen CODlCDl in me cxbausl air. aDd ablates die BRR based on the fact Ibat a CODSW11 alDOUDl of heal
is gmeJ3led per UDit qaamily of 0X}IeD crctRIDM
Tbc aman FAA HRR Test uses die OSU apparaIUI wiIb die tbermal mcdIod IUd is DDt free from some
1a:bnica1 problems associarcd with die tbermal measwaDeDL In this paper the dIermal mc:tbod aDd the oxygen
COIISWDpOOI1 melbDd are comparatiy discasrd based on the pd>ijsbrd informalioD aDd new experimellal data.

In CaDada. 1bere bas been a dcmaDd flDm die codc-wriDDg committees for a tI::It capable of quantitatively
measuring low degrees of combnsrtility of mw:rials to be used in DDD-<XlIDbustib CODSb1ICtioo. Responding
to this demand, die InsrjhUC for Rea:arch in CDDsauctioa bas developed an HRR tell using die OSU apparaws
wiJh Ibe oxygen axJ5'nnprilJD mc:dD1 aDd tba mdbod bas beeD RaDdan:lized (ULC. 1992). This test mea:bod.
wbicb was dr:veloped for CODlIlJUaim mw:riaJ1 CID also be IIIed forJDe&tUJiDg die BRR of aiJpIane cabiD marerials
tba are expcaed ID release rt1aIivdy small ~ of bea1 daring combulliaa
THERMAL MEIBOD .VS. OXYCiEN CONSUMPTION ME11IOD

HRR measuremaI wiIb me 1bamII medIDd SW1Cd in die 1IIe 1950's ml YIrioaI mrtbods ~ devised.
DeveIopnm of die oxygm COhSA".jm mabod started in die laic 1970'L SeYeral """'Mi4ive SlUdic:s of the
dI:rmal IDd oxyp:D aJhSilililMiCII WfIDtI ~ bc:cD IIDlIatatal siacc Ibm. IDIDe of wbidl will be discussed
below. At1be praICIIl time. most !IRR waswcmems in 1IDII1-1C11e. u wdla1qe-lcale fR experimems. usc
die oxygen consumptiaa metbDd b'me IamDS discnsrd below.

in Ibc cambuldon of a ample is paniIIl,. ..,rbcd IIId . . .bed by die willi of Ibc apparatUS. 1biI process
causes Ibc tbem1al inertia IIId die peat YIIue of the HRR ID be lignificandy reduced. This effect was studied
by sevel31 groups in the early 1980's and coDec:tively dilClllled in a previous ptper (Tsucbiya, 1982). Blomqvist
(1983) demonstraled this effect l!sing an ASTM £906 iplMiMDi with a anapeiiqrrd lhennopile. In lbose te:slS
on a p::llyvinyl cbIoride (PVC) waD c:overiDg, which gave lID HRR rapidly cbllDged \Vim time, !he tbermal medJod
gave only 60% of the peak HRR value of tbal obuined uIiIlg !be oxygen IDdhod.

2. A thermopile. lbe IemperalDle sensor used in the tbcmII1 medIod. measures the convective heal release but
may not measure tbe radiative beat release, while the oX)'FD CODSUIDpdOD method measures both heat releases
without bias. Aa:onliDg to Tewerson (l976).lbe ratio. radiIIivtJcoovective beat, is 0.53/1 for PMMA and 0.84/1
for polystyreDe. T1IIs. a signifiam poniOll of the HRR may DOt be measured in the Ibcrmal method. This effect
was demonstrared by Kraus IUd Gann (1980) using an ASTM OSU apparams with a reduced air flow 0/3 of
that used in me staDdaJd). For particleboard aDd polystyreDe. bulb of whidl produce brigbI flames. the thenna1
method of HRR measun::mal produced a significanl1y )ower peak mi a longer tailing than the oxygen amsumJXion
method.
3. The radWivelamvcctive Ilea release rado also causes enorin die use or Ihc ca1ibraDon constant of Ihc apparaIUS.
In the FAA HRR and ASTM E906 tesU. me apparatus is c:aIiInIcd by buming methane. A methaoe tlame is
less bright. having a smaller radiativelcouvective ratio thaD a propane flame or wood flame. When a test sample
has a Dame of higbe:r emissivity than die medJanc flame. me measured HRR value is biased and is recorded as
smaller than it actually is. Tbis effect of calibration gas bias was dcmonstIated in a previous paper (Tsuci1iya,
1989) and the results summarimt in Table 1. The effect of calibration gas bias was significant in the thennal
method. but insignificam in me oxygen coasumpdOD medIod.

Table 1 Effect of ca1ibraDOIl gas. HRR values of a coaaol ample
Oxygen WUSUW¢OD medlod

Thermal med:IJd

Plopaoe

Calibration gas

HRR. kW/m2
Acaun. HR.. MJ/m2

Peak

78.3

3.05

123.9
3.53

102.7
4.00

128.1

3.65

4. The oxygen caasumpdon IIIdbod also pmduced more aepoducible HRR data"1ban the thermal medlod. In
the study shown in Table I, me calibraIiOll OJDStIntli were aasured in duplicllC for ead1 of the calibmian gases.
The averaged rcJaIive samd8ad deviadoDs wac 1.011f1 for die 0XJlP:D CONhmpiOD metbod and 1.671f1 (or die
thermal metbod (Tsucbiya. 1989).

RECOMMENDED lEST APPARAnJS AND TfSJ' PROCEDURES
In lbe oxygen oonsnmprim me:mod. oxygen COOl:tlllMims in lbe combasDoD gases are measured. 1D ordc::r
to sam~ the combusIioa gases. a dlIee-bole L-sbaped sampling probe is posilDled SO iDDl below tbc upper edgE:

of the combustion cbamber waDs in the Canadian stmdaad fDr Degaees of Qwntm,ibility. This is IocaU:d below
the CODVCrgcoce poim of die cblmber air flow md the by...., lit tIow to emilie dill DO by-pass air is taken iI:8J
die probe. Teszs sbowed IbIlme positioDiDg was DOl ailicll; 10mm up or down bid DO dfecL The probe positiDD
is shown in Fig. 1.
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ChamD8r air flow
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Fig. 1 Position of the g3S sampling probe
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An oxygm moailDr usiDg Ibe paramlP'tic principle (wbicb bas a &Ilia' rerp:aa time than the dJemicaJ
cell type monitor) is used formeasuriDg oxygen ~ in me exbauslpses from the combustion chamber.
1bal mcoi1or is calibralcd using aID1I sp'lel ic air. The paniculartype ofoxygen manirDr used in me author's 1.aboraIory
has multiple measuring ranges of 20-21, 19-21. 16-21, and 11-21% oxygen. The 19-21% range is appropriate
for the FAA HRR test. This range corresponds to an HRR measurement nage ofo-lS0 kW/m2 (approximue),
taking in10 accoum oxygen aJDSUIDpDon by the pilot flames.
In the FAA HRR test standard proc:edu=, the appar.dWI is c:aIibr.ued by a square wave heal input from burning
a prescribed flow ofmerbane The methaDc gas flow rares m ICl in the seqace of I, 4, 1,6. 1.8. 1,6, 1, and
4 Umin for a duration of two minules eadL 1be calibratioD ,,'l"a Ol in kW/mV, is calcula1ed. 1lle kW value
in the calibratioo CDUSlam is cal ndared as Ibe product of die fIMI'.IIIn: flow' r.ue. II standaJd leIDperature and pn:ssure,

and the net heal of combusDoa of metbaDe. The mV value is Ibe 0UIpUt from the oxygen analyzer in the oxygen
consumption medD1 as the lbermopile mV omput in the thermal method. The 8 I.Jmin flow of methane in the
calibration resul1s in readings beyond me oxygen monitor I'lIIJIC of 19-21 til. If this procedure is employed the
16-21 % oxygen range bas to be used. In Ibe Canadian Degrees of Combustibility standard, the calibration procedure
has been modified to 1,4, I, and 4 L/miD Oows of a:.erhanc for a duration of 2 mirnues each.
When the combustion chamber air Oow is reduced. Ibe pataUage of oxygen depletion increases, resulting
in higher sensitivity of the HRR measuremem. In the Canadian Degrees of Combustibility Test method, the air
flow rale is 0.02 m3/St:C, 1/l1be rale used in the FAA HRR Test or the ASTM test.
With the auIbor's apparalUS, ama:DD'IIiODS of CO and ~ are also measw=.. These measurements are to
oblain data sud1 as the em:m of incomplete combustion, wbidl reduces HRR; Ibe split r.uio of chamber flow
and by-pass flow; and Ibe over-all accuracy of me experiments. These details are comained in a previous paper
(Tsuchiya. 1991). A schematic diagram of the aJlDplece gas aadysis systmI is sbown in Fig. 2.

In the Camdjan Degrees ofCombuslibility Test, the gmeaI cxmaucIion of!be apparaIUS, including the injeaion

mechanism, is the same as Ibe FAA HRR Test.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES AND DISCUSSION
Experimc:mal studies bave bea1 performed using die Carpdjan Degrees of Combustibility Test apparatuS
dcsaibed above, wid:l dJe addiIicD of the FAA HRRTest 1!y:a"qjIe,1D lbal boIh!be mt)'Ial mnganptioo ~
and the thenDa1 measun:mem can be performed simult;memsl.y. The mettgne calibalion has been performed
using the FAA HRR SUDdard pocedw'cs. The r=Jhs are sbawn iDFig. 3 in wticb lb= cwves are shown: oxygen,
thermal and C~. Tbc oxygm cwve is me omput of tbe oxygm analyzer usiDg the 1~21% range. The CO2
curve is the oUlpUt of a C'Oz malyzer usiDg the 0-5% r.aJF for comparisoD. The oxygen and C~ curves are
almost idemical ~ tbey lie in me inverse position. The detailed paacms seen in the Oxygen and ~ curves
are lost in the tbermal cum: because of tbe tbermal iDenia. Ileal release rues can be measured using CO2
measufemCZJl, bowever tbis is DOt discn " " in this paper.

Millivoll 0UIpUlS from Ibe tbermopi)e mel oxygen IDCIIiUn in te:sDDg an airplIDe cabin maLerial are shown
in Fig. 4. In dE Ibemla1 mednt, it is DOCabIe Ibal a large baeIinc value is satIcracIed from the mV signal values
in calculating the HRR. and accumu1aJed HR. A varialion in Ibe baseline valDe may have relaIively large effect
on the HRR measurauem. The accumular.ed HR. as defined in IbeFAA HRR Ir:Sl. is sbowD by the area surrounded
by die mV auve. barJine IDd a velticalliDe II 120 s (Mg.4). In Ibis ~ =ample, the peak HRR value
was abou1 7()l1, bigber dJan the aa:cpcabIe 6S kW/m'2.. Most mamaIB dial pus Ibe FAA HRR test have peak
values (peat of mV curve millis baseline) much smaller dIIIl dis example"
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-.....------------------,
•
•
•

l1me••

HRROs have bccD ca1rnJated from tile mcasuJed mV in Fig. 4 and arc Ibown In Fig. S. In Ibis panicular

casc. the peak value dcommincd by the 1bemlal me:dlod was ODly 6()11, of dill by me 0X)'IeIl CClDSUDlpbon mcd1od.

Il is DOtabIe that the beista of the broad 2Dd peak (bemcr::n 100 s lad 200 s) in me dIcImal and oxygen cwvcs
iR aboulme sac. 1bc di1ft:ac:uce in the sbIIp 1st peaks is MIIilqrd ., the slow resptUIe of the damal mc:asun:med.
The HRR Q!J\"CS arc sbown CIIJ1y ID 300 s iDID me te:slS • JUPiecl in me FAA HRR IUDlIanI proa:durcs. Crniu'cd
IIleIIUIaDaJ1 beyond 300 s ~ a JoaFr tailiDg in me IbemIal curve.

•
•
~

•

•

.-

•
Fig. 4

•

- - -

l1mI, •

0xYFD IDlI tbeImal carves in ID HRR mcasw:aueIIl
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If1be oxyaeD a ...'" ijc ioo mcdIDd illdnpred for .......... dIe HRR ofairpllDecMIiDm"Cri"s die ~
criteria will bave to be • Mar' forcumplc. a peak HRR of 100 tW~ iDsIcId of 65 tW"r, am an accumu1alcd
HR of 80 kW-miD/m% (4.8 MJlm2) imIead of 6S k:W-~ (3.9 MJIm;. More QXDpmtive dala using both
metbod:s on existing aUpIaoc maaerials are required before «kQcting on die new aDeria.
Modelling of a compaibDeD1 fire UIiDg a COUIpuler is quite c:ammonlOday. The ORR of maIerials is oflcn
used as an iDpuL If die Jower~realpeak HRR values ClIJtahed by die thcmIa1 medIXI are used in such modelling,
the predictions from the models could give questionable resu1ls tbal could lead ID unsafe conditions.

-r----...,....------------..

•

~_=--.....:a.._~..Il...---_=----~_~---.J_
TIme••

TIle wuctmlaDOD of CO, me producWo of wbidJ ClIIIIeS emm in HRR measwewe:w. was cbecked because
the reduction of chamber air flow may ~ CO procbaioa Tesb sbowed CO producbon was iDsignificanL
Tbc bigbest CXJ"Ctd"'aDCD of CO observed was 0.2% in lCIII wiIb fI.amc..mmIaaI narcd plywood. Tbc reduction
ofHRR caused by lIDs amoum of CO was c:aJcnJared as 3... 11U is c:oasidcred iDsipificam and thus DO comction
of HRR., based on CO CODCtIIDaion. would be necessary.
BoIh die presc:m medIod aod tbc amc c:aIorimc:rer (ASTM 1990) tesl med:lod 1ISC ~ depletioo as lbC basis
fer meMllring HRR. WbeD a IDIIaial bas a smaIl HRR. ~ depIeIiJ I' is small. For mare
HRR mcasuremems,
larger oxygen depIctioas are desirable. Two parameu:rs are dim:dy rclaIcd ID ~ deplerim ' die swface area of
. the specimen aDd tbc c:ombaIdcXI air flow. Tbc surface area of die spccjmcD aposed ID radiant beat is 0.01 m%
in die CODe calolimea:r and Q.Q22S
in die OSU apparaDIL A Jarsa'1Ra aJIISUIDCI more oxygen in combustion.
In the OSU apparaDJS. in wbicb die sper:imen bums in an mdomre. me supply of" CIIl be reduced. The ~
Degrees of CombusdbillIy Test melbod uses 1/2 tbc air flow of tbc FAA HRR Test. A funber reduaion of air
Dow to 1/6 oldie FAA BRR Test was Died widJout problems mmeasuriDg ID HRR of 10 kW/m%. In the CODC
calorimeter, die spedmm bums in an opeD space and die abIast air flow is set ID Q)JJcct all of die c:ombuslKm
gases iDto me nbamr sysraa. A red" <lion of comJ:JIlSdm air for die purJQeS of iDcreasiDg oxygen depk:Iion
is DOt possihk: 'Ibr:Ie are ptitilly same Dials ID eocIose die QJDC CIk+ h'dtt' fDrdle pIIIpDIC ofSlDdyiag combusDOD
UDder reduced oxygm 1IDlCJSP''y:res. Some mtuaiOD of air flow may be poaibIe aiDa Ibis apparaDIS, but 10 dale
it is DDt etoc::umaded at me apparaIIIS is faidy amplicaled in caasauaiaD. Crasideri,. dac, tbc OSU apparaIUS

&CUi.

rr
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CONCLUSION
1be tlErmal method and oxygen CODSUIDpOon melbod of HRR measurcmems were compared using
apparatus. 1bc oxygen consumption medJod was COIISidcmj superior because:
(1) it was free from tberma1 inertia wbicb resulted in low HRR values in the tbenDa1 method
(2) it was free from tberma1 disbubaDces wbid1 produced unrdiabIe results in die Ihcrmal meLhod
(3) it measured bodJ radiative and COIMCtive beat release wilhoul bias
(4) it produced mCft reproducible dala

an OSU

1be Canadian Degrees of Combustibility Test mc:uxl usiDg oxygen consumption has been developed in
order 10 measure small values of HRR aDd was modified from the FAA HRR Test. This method is recommended
as an improved tell metbod for the flammability of airplaDc cabin materials.

1bc cone calorimeter is DOt recommended for testing tbese ma1erials. The Degrees of Combustibility Test
is superior in that a larger oxygen depletion is anained becausc of the smalJer rare of combustion air flow and

a larger specimen surface.
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Abstract

Fire hazard assessment, allt:ough a powerful technique, is usually complex and elaborate.
A simplified approach for practical use is presented, which relies on simple, closed-form
relationships to allow potential regulators and product designers to estimate the effects
which material product fire and smoke propenies would have on the developing fire hazard in
aircraft interiors. The four steps in the process, scenario analysis, setting objectives,
formulating a fire protection strategy, test method selection anr. criteria setting are
described and an illustrative example aircraft wire and cable is briefly discussed. (Most
criteria involve more than one fire/smoke property, so that considerable flexibility in
meeting the criteria is allowed.)
I.

Introduction

Hazard assessmenr is the pi"OCeSS of quantifying the life safety threats, or hazards, of a
fire and relating them to the tire and smoke properties of the materials product': burning.
This field of endeavor has come about because:
I.

While laboratory flammability tests are generally made under a fixed set of exposure
conditions, the tested product may encounter a variety of different potential fire
:::xposure conditions ir. actual use, conditions under which its performance may be
radically different that :t displayed in tested in the laboraiory.

2,

The effects of a fire are imilJenced as much by the location, geometr)' and people at
risk as they are by how the fuel is burning.

3.

It is now easier to accomplish. Advances in fire science and computational
capabilities make hazard assessment an engineering tool instead of a research
curiosity.

Nevertheless it is this third aspect which needs additional attention. Although
mathematical models characterizing fire performance can often be customized for individual
applications, they require both validation and acceptance before they have much practicaJ
utility.
The thesis of this presentation is that the modeling aspects of many hazard assessments
can be simplified to a set of closed-form equations without comprom:si:lg the overall
precision. This is an advantage because. in order to be of practical regulatory use, the
results of hazard assessment musl be simply expressed ana relatable to materiaJ product
properties which an be measured by test methods.
Hazard assessment is distinguished from more traditional approaches to fire safety in two
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ways. First it allows one to tntce the contribution of a given product fire property to the
haz3rd of the fire. so that the effects of changes in the product design or materials of
construction can be tjuantilied. Second. the resulting requirements are often more flexible
and tend to avoid lists of fixed criteria.
II. Steps in the Process

There are four steps in the hazard assessment process: I.) analyzing tire scenarios to
identify the most important aspects of hazard and leverage points for controlling them; 2.)
formulating safety objective'· by setting limits on the allowable contribution of material
products to the overall haz;lrd; J.) identifying the tire and smoke properties to be controlled
and the test methods needed; 4.) selling criteria and establishing the order of the
requirements:
Step I - Scen:lrio An:llysis

Fire incidents can be classified by scenario: the combination of physical circumstances
surrounding the incident. Common elements included in the scenario are fire location.
ignition source. item ignited and severity. !n general. a different analytical procedure is
required for each scen2rio for which a hazard assessment is desired. For this reason. there
is usually a great premium placed on identifying a few scenarios which represent reasonable
limiting situations of various kinds.
Aircraft fire scenarios may be classified both by the source of a fire exposure and the
type of product affected. A simplified matrix showing seven (and potentially nine) different
types of scenario is presented in Table I. Three potential sources of fire
exposure are listed: fires originating in the aircraft cabin itself; fires originating in the
"operating" portions of the aircraft. e.g. such as electronic and luggage bays, e.g.,
electrical short-circuits; and those originating outside the cabin. as in an engine fire or a
post-crash tire. Three classes of potentially ignitable products can be identified: cabin
furnishings...uch as seats and wall linings; wire and cable used for power and communications;
and concealed combustibles. such as nonmelallic structural components, carry-on baggage and
stowed luggage. A hazard analysis would be required for each scenario deemed plausible. In
this case, the ignition of wiring and concealed combustibles by an exterior fire may not be
realistic or have manageable consequences. so they are of questionable plausibility.
As an illustrative example of the approach. this paper will concentrate on potential
hazard occasioned by the ignition of wiring in an operating space and the exposure of
passengers to the resulting heat and smoke.
Step 2 - Fonnulating Safety Objectives

Although it is dc:sirable to detect and extinguish aU fires while they are confined to the
item of origin. this c-.mnot always be accomplished so a hazard assessment usually proceeds
from somewhat more broadly-frnmed objectives, such as:
·Wire and cable shall be resistant to ignition from a small source. If exposed to a
larger source. the cable shall contri~ute no more hazard than that produa:d by the exposure
fire itself. "
Of course, this objective cannot be met until one defines exactly what one means by a
large source. This task in practice may require a survey of fire experience and a good deal
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TABLE J
Ipition Scenarios for Various Fuel Types and Locations

Source of
Exposure fiR

Cabin
Fumisbinp

passenger cabin

operating spaces

exterior
(post crash)

Wire/Cable

Concealed
Combustibles

direct or
radiant
ignition

spread or bum
through from

spread or bum
through from

interior
required

cabin interior
required

spread or bum
through to cabin
interior required

direct or
radiant
ignition

direct or radiant

direct radiant
exposure through
windows or
openings in
fuselage

']
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ignition

']

of analysis. For purposes of iI1ustrating the technique, an exposure fire of 2Si> leW will be
used. A fire of this size can be sustained by a ventilation through an opening about two feet
(.6m) on a side and would typically involve burning of a fire bed of 5 to 10 square feet (.5
to I sq. m). As such, it is of a size to be reasonably expected, for example, from a burning
item or luggage of burning waste container.
In addition, since wiring is continuous and not a discrete fuel package, like a seal, it
is necessary to define a -basis amount- of cable for which requirements will be set. This is
also a matter of choice, and will depend on the function of the cable/wiring but, for purposes
of this example, a basis amount of 50 one-meter lengths is used.

Step 3 • Fonnulating Protection Strategies aDd Safety ExpectatiODS
Strategies wil1 be product-specific. For cable systems it is suggested that a high level
of radiant energy be required to ignite the cable. In such cases, the cable will usually bum
only when it is exposed to a fire of considerable size and, if the exposure fire is removed,
the burning cables will generally go out. Thus, it is possible LO set requirements on smoke
production which are related 10 the exposure fire - as in -a fixed number of unit length
cables wiJI provide no more than x' percent of the hazard of the exposure fire-.
I

Step 4 - Test Method Selection

-

Six fire/smoke properties are important:

•

•
•
•

The critical radiant flux for ignition;
The ignition time at some elevated radiant flux, e.g., 40 kW/m 2 ;
The heat release rate per unit area at the elevated flux;
The mass loss rate per unit area at the elevated flux;
The specific extinction area of the smoke (i.e. the optical density of a given mass
concentration of smoke);
The toxic potency of the smoke, measured under the same radiant flux conditions as
the other properties.

At the present, the most widely used method for obtaining everything but the toxic potency
is the cone calorimeter, ASTM EJ3254 (J). An alternative is the Factory Mutual Flammability
Apparatus (2). Smoke toxic potency can be measured direct.ly using any of severaJ animal
exposure protocols (3,4,5) or indirectly using chemical analysis of the smoke in combination
with an 'n-gas' computational scheme (6).

Step 5 - Setting Criteria
The objective defined above dictates the quantitative requirements. In this case, there
are four of them:

•

A close packed horiwntal array of cable shall not ignite at a radiant flux of 2S
kW/m 2 or less.
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•

The heat release rate of burning of cable shall be such that a burning 1 meter run of
50 cables shall be no more than that of the exposure fire.

•

Smoke production of cable shall be such that a burning 1 met:r run of 50 cables will
diminish escape time in a compartment no more than the =PQsure fire alone.

•

Smor.e from a burning 1 meter run of 50 cables shall have an incapacitating effect no
greater than that of the exposure fire.

The four criteria can be written as mathematical expressions involving one or more of the
seven measurable cable properties - six fire and smoke parameters plus the cable diameter.
This means that more than one set of cable properties can meet the requirements. This will
continue to be true in principle so long as the number of different cable properties measured
is at least one more than the number of requirements.
The formulation of the requirements into a test scheme is presented in Figure 1. The
derivation of each requirement is given in the Appendix.

m.

Discussion

A. Applicability

The practice is based upon the formalism of setting a limit on the allowable contribution
of a given amount of the product to the total heat and smoke produced, assuming that the total
fire is the sum of the exposure fire and the product fire. It depends upon requiring that the
product be relatively resistant to ignition and 3Jlticipates that, under cooditions where only
the exposure fire and product are burning, if the exposure fire were removed or extinguished,
the product itself would bum at a very low rate or be extinguished. It also assumes that the
tests (e.g. toxic potency) employed really do predict product performance under actual
comnbustion and exposure conditions.
In effect, the size of the exposure fire which is selected is a measure of the stringency
of the performance criteria for the product The smaller the fire selected, the smaller will
be the allowable amount of heat, smoke, etc. produced by the product.
Whether to use the maximum possible fire size, the most probable fire size, or some other
value, which corresponds to the smallest serious fire likely to occur is tbe choice of the
analyst.
This analysis is based on pre-flashover conditions. When the fire reaches flashov::r the
approximations and assumptions which underlie the analysis no longer bold. Nevertheless, the
pre-flashover situation is by far the more appropriate for treatment of in-flight fire safety, .
because physical escape is not immediately possible. ln this respect, it is useful to note
that the buildup of smoke, as controlled by the criteria, may have more useful alternative
fonnulations depending on the overall philosophy of fire control.
B. Flexibility

For example, it may be desired to limit the incapacitation time of the smoke from the
exposure fire and the cable to a level closer lO that of the exposure fire alone. Table 2
shows the burning behavior and toxic potency of the smoke required for the incapacitation time
to more closely approach its value when only the exposure fire is burning. Moving r from 0.5,
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Cone calorimeter
ASnI E 1J54

Fh:x

vary

Data
critical
ignition
flUX, q,

no

heat
release
rate, Q"

rejected, ca1:lle
too easily
ignited

no

rejected, ca1:l1e
contributes >
10' of heat
to fire

110

rejected, cable
bed cuts
visibility

mass loss
rate,
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kW/m z

mass
optical
density
of smoke,
MOD

by > 10\

ignition
time,t(s)

SIIIoke Toxic
Potency Test,

no

Le SO

pass
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rejected, cable
bed slIoke
reduces escape
tiae by > 10\

TABLE 2

Depeadeace of Incapadbtion TIlDe or Burn
and Toxicity Properties or Cable

.

Fractioa (r) or lacapacitatioo Tame
from Exposure Are AlOne (to)

Cmerion; m (r to - tn a I Le59

.5

~2

.8

~.4

.9.

~.2

.95

~.07

m

=

mass loss rate of basis cable amount at 50 kWlm 2

lj

=

ignition time of cables at 50 kWlm2 , s

Leso

=

toxic potency of combustible cable sheating glm 3
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50% of the incapacitation time of the exposure fire, to 0.9, 90% of the original
incapacitation time (i.e., confining the cable contribution to 10% of the total toxic hazard),
requires about a 3G-fold improvement in the aggregate cable properties as expressed by the
term on the right that involves mass loss rate, ignition time and toxic potency.
In general, other objectives and assumptions can be employed, so long as they can be
approximated by closed-form expressions or some mechanism of keeping apparent the relationship
between fire properties and expected hazard. Practical hazard assessment, because of its
relatively simple formulation, permits the regulator or designer to see readily the
engineering consequences of a given fire safety objective and, conversely, allows one to
estimate fairly quickly the expected benefits of alternative choices in products and
materials.
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APPENDIX
Derivation of Performance Requirements
I.

DEFINITIONS

Toxic Potency
smoke concentration which kills half
(SO%) of the exposed animals in an
exposure period of 30 minutes.
lethal smoke 10se, the product of smoke
concentration and exposure time
necessary to kill half of the exposed
animals.
(Note that L(Ct)SO = LC so x 30 min)
TI

(no units)

toxicity index,
to LC SO . TI =

alternat~ve

formulation

100 g/m ILC 50 •

Fire properties

o

heat release rate of a burning material

(kW)

m (g/s)
0", mil

mass loss rate of a burning material
(kW/m Z

)

heat of combustion

H (kJ Ig)

¢

(kW/rn Z

heat release and mass loss rate per
unit area of burning sample

heat flux, radiant energy imposed per
unit area of sample

)

other Parameters
u (mZ/g)

specific extinction area [i.e., the
extinction coefficient] of the smoke,
also called the mass optical density,
or MOD

t

time

(s)

V (m 3 )

volume

d (mm)

cable diameter

Subscripts:

"c" refers to cable; "f" refers to exposure fire
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II. ,Assumptions
•

The dose of smoke necessary for incapacitation is one quarter
of the lethal dose.

•

Aircraft cabin volume, V

•

Fuel for exposure fire:

L(Ct 50 )f

=

350 cu.m J

=

mass loss rate = 10 g/s

=
=

heat of combustion

=

25 kJ/g

specific smoke extinction area

=

.25m~/g

=

=

toxic poten~y dose of fuel smoke
600 g-min/m
(LC SO = 20 9/m 3 TI = 5)

III. Computations
Heat Release Requirement
Heat release rate of 1 meter run of 50 cables shall be no more than
250 kW (equal to exposure fire)
Heat Release Rate of Exposure Fire
Cable

=

QII

x dx

x (.05d) .s. 250 kW

q" S. 5000

=

= Qn X Surface Area
1m = (.05d) m~, since

Heat Release Rate of Cable
Surface area __ 50

250 kW

kW/m~

d

Saoke Production Requirement
Smoke density in compartment
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Heat Release Rate of

of Cable Run
d is in

mm

The limiting smoke density for sight-directed escape is commonly
1 . When only the exposure fire is burning (m
taken as 0.25
= 0), the time, to' to reach this level of smoke density is c

m-

If the cable is allowed to contribute as much smoke as the exposure
fire then the requirement is that, when the time elapsed is 50% of
to' the smoke density not exceed the level needed for escape
.25

~

.5 to (mf af + mc a c )

v
SUbstituting for to' one obtains

as above, m = m"
Escape Time Requirement

x (.05d)

The smoke dose takes on over time t, during which a material is
burning, is the integral of the smoke concentration for that
period:

o

=

=

m dt 2

The incapacitating and lethal effects of smoke from different
sources are thought to be additive, so the smoke dose fro~ a fire
in which cable is exposed can be written:
+

~

Lf

= total fraction of lethal dose

The limit to escape time is reached when the smoke dose taken on by
those exposed reaches an incapacitating level, here taken to be one
quarter of the lethal dose, i.e •.

=

+

_1_
4

When only the exposure fire is burning, i.-e., there is no cable
present, the escape time limit, to' is given by

_1_
4

=

Of
Lf

=

_1_

LfV

o

and

=

=~
2 rUf

740s

When the cable is burning as well, we require that the
incapacitating dose not be exceeded when the time, t, is 50' of
to' or 370s.

+

_1_
4

ml"! (J70-t· ) 2
""
19

(The cable does not burn for the entire time interval t, but only
after it ignites at tig)
Noting that t 2

=

.25 t 20

mc (370-tig)2
VL c

'

and sUbstituting for to'

~

.375, or:

mc (370-tig)2 ~ 2.4 X 105 sm 3 , where, again m
Le sO
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= mn

(.Osd)
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FIRE RESISTANCE AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES FOR PHENOlIC PREPREGS

,I -

Georgia-Pacific Resins, Inc.
Research &DeveloPient Laboratory, Decatur, Georgia
ABSTRACT
This paper discusses fire resistance performance, thermal analysis and -echanicai
properties of glass fiber l.inates prepared with four thermal cure phenol/formaldehyde
resins. Prepregs for the laminates were produced by conventional solution process_
This study was performed to optimize FR, and the I"IIiI 1 and mechanical properties by
changing formaldehyde/phenol (F/P) -ale ratio.
An optimum F/P ratio was identified for maxi..., fire resistance and thermal!
properties without any sacrifice in mechanical properties. The resins evaluated im
this study easily met Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requirements for OSU heat
release and NBS SDOke tests. Also, all la.inates ex:eeded the mechanical limits of
MIL-R-9299C specifications. The resins are suitable for prepregs and honeycomb for
aircraft interior applications.
INTRODUCTION
Today phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins are used in the aircraft interiors primarily
due to their excellent fire resistance performance. PF resins are inherently fire
resistant, they offer good chemical resistance and elevated te-perature properties at
a relatively low cost U - : " . Recent articles by Sorathia et. al. (_.5) have shown
superior fire resistance characteristics of PF laminates compared to several
ther-aplastics and thermosets products. Zaks et. a1. (e) studied effects of substituted
phenol and formaldehyde monomers on flammability and char yield. All the available
data have discussed phenolics in general without disclosing phenol to fonaaldehyde IIOle
ratio.
This study was perforled with four PF resole resins with different F/P ratios to
their fire resistance performance, thermal analysis and .echanica.
properties.
The purpose was to establ ish a baseline information to opti.ize
properties. A product with an optimized F/P ratio and lliXilUll fire resistance
performance is more desirable for further modifications to meet end users toughness an~
processing requirements. The ch.-istry of resole resins as shown below involves
addition and condensation reactions which lead to crosslinked resins.
dete~ine
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CH.."

The structure (a) is expected to vary with F/P ratio a.,d should give maxi·num
number of crosslinks after cure with stoichiometric amounts of p'lenol and formaldehyde.
F/P of 1.5 was considered for stoichiometric amounts. In this investigation, F/P
ratios were below (excess phenol) and above (excess formaldehyde) the stoichiometric
values. The ratios are not disclosed due to the company proprietary policy.

EXPERIMENTAL

DETAI~S

Some information on resin properties and prepregs is sunmarized in Table l.
Prep regs were produced using 19 u wide 7781 glass fabric with A-llOO soft finish by
conventi O'1a1 sol uti on impregnati on process. Fourteen-ply (18" x 36-) and ten-p 1y
laminates were produced for mechanical and FR evaluat·~ons, respectively. All laminates
were cured at 325°F for ten minutes under 250 psi.

Table 1
PROPERTIES OF RESINS Am PREPRBiS
... Resin
Solids

..

Pres-reg

(')

Free
FoY'llla 1dehyde

66.5

0.4

33.~

8.0

B

63.2

0.6

33.8

6.0

c

63.::1

0.6

34.0

6.5

35.5

6.5

A

o

Low

High

62.7

Resin
Content

(~)

,
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0.8

Flow
(%)

(~)

I

i

Flexural,
procedures:

tensile and compression tests were performed as per ASTM test

Flexural - ASTM 0-790-90
Tensile - ASTM 0-638-89 Type 1
Compression - ASTM D-695-S9 Type 1
OSU heat release test (ASTM E-90£) was conducted by Dr. Ed Smith of Ohio State
University on 6" x 6" specimens. NBS smoke optical density (ASTM F-S14) for 3" x 3"
plaques and Flame Spread Index (FSI) ASTM E-162 were performed by HPMA Laboratory
(Reston, VA). FSI was determined on 6" x IS- specimens, the standard test method for
surface flalTmabi 1ity of materials using a radiant heat energy source, provides a
quantitative measure of surface flammability.
Limiting Oxygen Index (LOI) was determined on 0.5" x 5" specimens by VTEC
Laboratories (Bronx, NY) using ASTM 0-2863 procedure.
LOI reveals flammabil ity
behavior; high values correspond to fire resistance. For char yield, Thermogravimetric
Analysis (TGA) were run on neat cured resins. The scan was run on 10-15 mg sample from
ambient to 900°C at 10°C/minute under nitrogen. The percent weight retention at 900°C
was reported as percent char yield. Tg's on six-ply laminates were measured by DuPont
DMA-982 at a heating rate of 10°C/minute.
RESULTS ANC DISCUSSION
All prepregs had low tack and good drape. Tack/drape and flow remained unchanged
after two months at room temperature. During prepregging: the resin advancement was
noted higher for high F/P ratio compo~itions. Therefore, lo~ F/P compositions provided
wider B-staging windows (less sensitive to processir.g conditions) than the high F/P
formulations.
Results on fire resistance performance determined by OSU heat release, NBS optical
smoke density. Limiting Oxygen Index, and Flame S~read Index are summarized i" Tables
2 through 4.
Data for flex. tensile and compression are presented in Tables 5
through 7.
Therma1 ana1ys; s resu 1ts measured by Oynami c Mechan i ca1 Ana1ys is and
Thermogravimetric Andlysis are presented in Tables 8 and 9, respectively. In Tables
10 and 11, effects of several solvents on retention of mechanical properties at room
temperat~re and 500°F are shown only for Laminate C. Specific details for all results
are discussed below:
Fire Resistance
The heat release data on all laminates were significantly below the FAA 65/65
requirement. A close comparison showed lowest values for Laminate C. This appears to
be in agreement with the char yield (below) results on Laminate C. Table 2 also showed
the effect of thickness for Laminates A and C on the OSU response. No difference was
found (within experimental variation).
In Table 3, the specific optical density (0. , 4 min.) and maximum specific
optical density (Om) are shown for all laminates in flaming mode only. Interestingly.
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the Laminate C smoke emissions were the lowest, in particular the maximum specific
optical density. FSI and LOI results are presented in Table 4, F/P had no effect on
these tests. FSI's were comparable to the published results for phenolic laminates.
LOI of 100% are higher than those reported in the literature (60-851). LOI results on
these laminates were generated at 25°C. The results are temperature dependent (higher
temperatures correspond to lower values).

Table 2
OSU HEAT RELEASE RESULTS

32.0·
32.0 b

A

Low

13/28
18/28
15/30

B

29.0·
34.0 b

C

o

3/25
3/16
High

7/40
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Table 3
NBS Slake Results

....
.

lO-Ply ::.:,'.'

A

5

16 tl 12.5

B

1

10 tl 12

c
o

0

3 tl 16.5
9 tl 11.4

4
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Table 4
FLW SPREAD INDEX CFSJ)

B

1

C

1

o

All)

LIMITING OmiEN nllEX (LOn

1

.............................:

:........ . .

.

:':'c:;:'C:

!~~~:~i~~·~~:::·:i!;:~:~~li.~:;;;!·:-::i:::i·:·:·.·.:::;':.:." ·..:·.:.·.·.::::.:·;;.:•••..

cc ··.·c·

.:..:.

Mechanical Properties
Flexural and tensile properties are summarized in Tables 5 and 6.
They were
close for all laminates. No significant change was noted with an increase in F/P
ratio. For comparison, MIL-R-9299C mechanical requirements (criteria for Boeing Nomex
Core Specification 8-124-N) are included. All laminates were above the MIL 9299 Grade
A and Grade B requirements.
Results were comparable to polyester and epoxy
laminates(7) .
Compressive strengths shown in Table 7 were above the MIL specifications.
Laminate A with the lowest F/P had the highest compressive strength.
This is
associated to the higher resin modulus due to excess phenol. In a separate experiment,
neat resin modul us was. measured. It was highest for SystemA. Low CV' s by these tests
demonstrated controll~ test conditions, good consolidation and homogeneous curing.

Table 5
ROCIt TEJIIERA1UR£ FLEXURAL PROPERTIES 'ASlM D-790)

A

31.6

96,390

3.3

4.36

1.4

B

28.4

87,620

2.3

4.22

2.4

C

31.5

96,540

1.2

4.08

2.4

0

34.1

102.220

2.0

3.70
3.0e
3.5 d

1.1

MI L-R-9299C
Reauirement

50,oooe
73.DOO d
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Table 6
R€XJ' TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES (ASTM D-638, TYPE I)

cv

(I)
A

31.6

68 390

2.7

2.2

4.43

3.4

B

28.4

53,780

1.0

1.8

4.19

1.4

c

31.5

70,950

1.6

2.2

4.49

2.2

o

34.1

65.840

1.1

2.4

4.00

1.3

40,OOOC
46.000 d

MIL·R-9299C
Reauirement

Table 7
R()(IIII TEMPERATURE QJl)RESSIVE PROPERTIES IASlM D-6951
tv

(I)
A

31.6

94.950

2.6

4.22

0.7

B

28.4

70,180

3.8

4.08

1. 7

C

31.5

84,680

3.1

4.30

1.4

o

34.1

73,300

2.7

4.01

2.0

MIL-R-9299C
ReQuirement

35,OOOc
58,OOOd

T9 and Char Yield Evaluations
Table 8 shows Tg results for as-made and post-cured specimens. Tg's were taken
as loss mcdulus r~ximum peaks. La.inate C showed the highest Tg for both as made and
post cured samples. This is attributed to maximu. crosslinks for this composition.
TGA results on neat resins are given in Table 9. The highest weight retention was
obtained for System C. TGA and Tg results for Laminate C were consistent with the OSU
and maximum smoke density values.
2SO

Table 8
Tg BY _

FOR AS-MDE

All)

•POST CURED LMINATES

Pheiio1ic..ulai• •·:\ ::: .... :; f/p:n;::\\:;.: ·::i:\::: :':: •..

:i.::::(~i}~::~'::tt.dullJSttix

...·.. .

. ': :.: :::<: •.•.• .: .•. '/)::: ...•:.':' ...:.•. .•.•.:.P::::,:,:;:;,.\:.:"••i":•• :\:,::,:p.}.• :..:::>\:...... Pesteur.d
Low

A

B

350

450

406

560

C

..

415

600

o

High

3~

540

Table 9
TCiA atAR YIELD VS F/P RATIO

Low

A

55.2

B

60.6

C

65.0

o

.'":';_:'. :':.' ," :.-.:: ;'{'.\~~(~:.:::~:>::;::

':;:.: ·X:;:;.: :.;~::

61.0
:_._ ::::::-

:: ':.'.; :.':':':.': :'::.::.:

: _".,-.:..-.-,-:: :~:: ..:":.:,:..':":,:..,:.: :.:::.: ;.: ;.:.;.:.:-: -......

::::::,:: \j:(:.:~/<

;-:-.: ";'_', ':: ..;.: .:._"
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,:,'.:.:.:., .

All laminates were soaked in 1~ sodium hydroxide solution. Laminate C showed
best resistance in 1~ sodium hydroxide solution. This plaque, after a two-month soak
in the caustic solution, did not disintegrate and was dimensionally stable. Laminate
o swelled but did not disintegrate; Laminates A and B ca-pletely disintegrated.
Solvent Resistance and Elevated Te!perature Performance
Due to opti~ FR and thermal properties, Laminate C was further evaluated for
solvent resistance and elevated te.perature properties. Results are sunmarized in
Tables 10 and 11. High retention of flexural strength after a three-month ·soak
demonstrated excellent solvent resistance for Laminate C. The 50QOF flex strength data
have easily .et the MIL 9299 criteria.
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Table 10

•

FLEX STRENGTH RETEJfTlON AFTER 3-DTH

sew:

FCR LAMINATE C

H,O

100

10% NaC1 Solution

100

5% NaOC1 Solution

95

Table 11
EFFECT OF POST CURIIIi ON PROPERTI ES
FLEXURAL PROPERTIES AT soooF FOR LAMINATE C

100 hours

~

500°F

500

89

75

200 hours

~

50coF

500

65

75

500 hours

~

500°F

500

37

54

SU~RY

Asystematic study for F/P ratio versus performance has identified one composition
nC n with excellent fire resistance. high char yield, and high retention of properties
after soaking in different solvents at rOOll temperature.
This composite also
demonstrated excellent flexural properties at 500°F. System C is more suitable than
A, Band 0 for further modifications to meet the end users :~ughness and processing
needs. Resin System C has been ca.ercia1ized as GP-5236 for solvent-based prepreg and
honeycomb applications.
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DEVELOPMENrS NEEDED 1'0 EXPAND 11IE ROLE OF FIRE MODELING
IN MATERIAL FIRE HAZARD ASSESSMENI'
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ADdrew J. Fowdl

Building and Fire Research Labonrory
National Institute of StaDdards and TecbDology
Gaithersburg, MD 20899
ABSTRACT

To assess the fire hazards associated with aircraft interior materials, predictioD of flow the maler'ials
perform UDder different fire scenarios is Deeded. This requires infOrmatioD 00 a variety of fire
cbaracteristic:s including tberma1 inertia. ease of ignition, rate of heal rdease, flame spread, products of
combustioo and the respoose to suppressants. Exposure cooditioos sucb as locaion, orieDlatioo,
veuti1atioo and proximity to other materials can iD1Iue:oce some of those c:baracterisIic. Passlfail test
methods of the past cannot provide the informatioo to assure fire safety uoder a variety of circumstaDces.
Fire modeling in combinatioD with Dew beocl1 scale material flammability test methods an meet the oeed.
National and intematiooal developments in model validatioD, documemaliOD and acceptaDCe are presented.
The transition to aircraft cabin fire hazard assessmeDl using fire models requirei a data base OD material
fire properties. The case is made for greater use of improved bench scale test methods which can provide
data suitable for use in the fire models.

INTRODUcnON
Aircraft fire safety has improved dramatically over the last tweuty five years mainly because of the
emphasis placed OD the development of improved fire test medlods for cabin interior JD:IIerials, primarily
for sealS and wall linings. More thaD tweoty years ago, Marcy aDd JohDsoo (1968) ased available test
methods for material flammability, a 1 112 inch buusen burna', flame vertical test mt:Ibod, aDd ASTM
E 162 as screening devices to study the burniDg characleristics of JDaIIy differ.- materials, and
recommended allowable ftanunability limits for tigbtening the fire protectioo requiremeats of interior
marerials. In the early 1980's the FAA used full-scale fire tests to determine the effectiveoess of the seat
cushion fire blocking layer CODcept (Sarkos, 1982a, aod Sarkos 1982b). Subsequently a DeW test method
was developed by FAA that simulated the eud use seat coofiguration aod aJloweQ for the burning
interactioD of cover fabric:, bloc:ting layer and foam cushioD (FAA, 1984). The emirc US airline fleet
is DOW protected by seal fire bloc:ting layers wbich give 4().(JO seconds addiIioDal time fer escape during
a post crash fire (Sarkos, 1989). Further fuU-scaIe fire tests cooduded by the FAA illustrated quite
dramalic:a.lly the effect of differeDl honeycomb paoeI coostruetioas 00 the rile of fire derdopmeDt widlin
a fusdage with AD opeD door and a large exrcmal fuel fire (Hill, 1985). The Obio Stale UDiYasity (OSU)
rate of beat release 3plJ3iabiS, an Americ:ao StaDdard of T=stiDg and Mataials SWldaad test (ASTM,
1984), appeared to agree with full-scale cabin ftammability tests aDd was adopted by me FAA. The fullscale tests were used to confirm the pass/fail aiterioD for airc:nft cabin iDIaior panels. lIIIIIdy a peat
beat release rate of 6S kW1m2 and total beat release of 6S kW minlm2.
These examples serve to iI.lustrale the way in which" a specific: faU-scaIe fire test sceoarin considered
important to post crash aircnft fires has led to the seleclioD of test aircria foe die flamnphiltty of aircraft
tabiD materials. To further improve cabin fire safety, malcrials with beUa' ftammability properties will
be Deeded, but the benefits of material c:haDJes will depeod on me 10CIti0D aad orie"'" i PI of the maIerial
and on the fire scawios of CODcern. Of c:oune., od1u factors iDl:IudiDg weight. stteDgdl, wear, acoustic:

absorptioa. IDd cost mast also be coasidend in

selectiD& cabin iMaior 1IIIIr.riaIs.

QamdfyiDg aDd

evaluatiDg die Deeded c:baDges will be a cbalIeage.
Real acc:idems involviDg post crash fuel fires eataiI diff'ereat scenarios. Variatioas in f'adors such as wind
speed aod direction. fuselage irdegriIy. fire location aDd fuselage door openinp, can all al'ect the growth
of a fire. To run full-scale tests on aU sc:eoarios aDd parameta' variaions will be impossible. Advanced
aircraft fire computer models supported by selected full-scale verification tests will provide iDformalion
on the best use of available materials aDd where improved fire cbaracteristics will be of grealeSl balefit.
The selection of fire scenarios and parameter variations will require aircraft fire risk,and wlnerability
analysis. The use of c:omputa' models to predict the spread of fire in the cabin requires ilia iDformation
on nwerial flammability be expressed quantitatively. Rank ordering of malerials based on a single fire
teSt is Del su1Iic:iem.

MATERIAL FIRE CHARACTEIUS11CS
Material fire aDd dlermal cbarac:teristics that can iDJIueac:e die development of fire in a cabin iDclude:

• ignition tempeuture.
• rate of beal: release.
• flame spread rate.
• mass loss rate.
• thermal conductivity.
• specific: beat.
•
•
•
•

deosity,
emissivity.
optical properties of die smoke.
toxicity of combustion produet5.
• response to suppressants. and
• fire eadu.raDce.

Many of the above c:baracteristic:s depeod on the conditions of exposure. Thaefor. to be able to preaict
fire development, measuremelltS are usually needed at more 1baD one exposure condition.
Some iDput data for c:ompan:mem fire models aDd submodels can be obcained from c:umntly available
measurement medIods. A useful guide providing a compilation of marerial properties aDd odIer data
needed as iDput to computer models will be published soon by ASTM. This guide lim the apparatus.
procedures and in some cases reference texts to obcain necessary data.. A1d1ougb emphasis is on zone
models of compartmeDt fires.muc:b of the same input data is used in field models.

mum

Three ASTM test methods provide
of die data for fire models. They are: the OSU appaaidUS.
ASTM E 906 (ASTM., 1984); Ibe LIFI' apparatus. ASTM E 1321 (ASTM. 1990); aDd die Coae. ASTM
E 1354 (~ 19921). The oldest of these. the OSU appanblS, is used widely in the aircraft industry
for testing interior paaels because it is required by the FAA who etommented inrerlaboraaxy comparisons
of beal: release data from aira'aft panels (Hill. 1986). The LJFr appatIbIS. designed to measure flame
spread on materials, has bce:D used to test many aircraft panels IDd building IIIlIlerWs bat has yet to pin
widespread acC:t¥'''iQO. The Cone calorimeUr, of whicb there an more thaD eigbty in use around the
world, measures time to ignition aDd release rates of mass, bell, smoke aDd gaseous products of
combustion 31 various levels of extemaI radiant flux. The use of the CoDe is DOW m iDIerDational
SWIdard, ISO (ImaDabonal Organization for Standards) S660 (ISO, 1992). In Europe tba'e is effort
uDdertn)' to use the cone for builcliDg materials, plastics, eleeuic:al products, aDd building furnishings

and contents. A receDt report on fire safety and ASTM srandards suggested thai the CoDe calorimeter
is likely to be the principle fire testing iDsuumeal of the future (HirschIer, 1992). By DOW, testing
techniques and pnxocols have beea suitably worked out for well bEhaved materials. However.
improvements are needed in the apparatus or the procedures for ma1eriaIs that intumesce 01' melt and for
laminated composites thll. display UlDlSuai degradation mechanisms. Each of the above tests requires a
flux calibration using a calibrated bear flux gauge. An improved high flux calibration source is needed
to improve the high end calibration of flux gauges.

STATUS OF MODELING
Although improvemeots in measurement methods will produce better daa and thereby enhance the
acauacy of computer model assessmeDl of the in6uence of maleriaI fire properties on fire in aircraft
cabins. the major advances in fire assessment will result from advances in models themselves. It is not
possible bere to present a complete review of tire models. but it is importml to mention some of those
that address the effects of material flammability on fire in compartments. An excellent review of room
fire models is contained in a new publication on heat release in fires (Babrauskas. 1992). A recent survey
by Friedman (1992) identified 62 operational computer programs relevant to fire protection. Of these

one addresses aircraft cabin tires (MacArthur. 1982). one addresses fire spread on furnihlre
(Dietenberger. 1989), and two submodels address flame spread on walls (Miller. 1990) and (Delichatsios.
1991).
MacArthur's Dayton Aircraft Cabin Fire Model (DACFIR3), a zone modd. was developed specitically
to obtain a better understanding of the relationship of small-scale fire test data on individual cabin
materials to the behavior of those materials wben involved in an actual full sc:aIe fire. The model assumes
all interior surfaces are vertical or borizon:aJ and divides each surface within the cabin into square
elements O.I54m (O.Sft.) on the side. Each element can contribute beat 1Dd annbustion products to the
compartment fire while smoldering or burning. No specific test methods are identified to obtain the
nineteen material flammability c:haracteristics listed as input to DACFIR3. Among the list are horizontal
and vertical flame spread rates. release rares of beal and smoke. various time intervals for such events
as transition to flaming. and properties of the pyrolyzate. Flame spread is addressed by making an

element ignite at a time interVal when the flame would have spread from the center of an adjacent burning
element to the center of the element UDder consideration. The Cone Calorimeter and the LIfT apparatus
could be used to obtain much of the needed input, but before special protoCOls are developed to provide
this data, improved ftame spread models need to be developed.
Dietenberger's furniture fire spread model addresses fire spread across the seat, the back cushion and tbe
side arms of furnihlre but it can be applied to fire spread on walls. The flame spread submodels of
Mitler and DelichaEsios mentioned above address flame spread, bum out, and tbe associaled release of
heat and combustioa producu on vertical surfaces when exposed to external radiation and radiation from
the wall flame iIseIf. As yet these submodels have DOt been fully tested against full-scale tests or
iDcorporaled into compartment fire models.
Also listed in Friedman's survey is the post-ftaslwver version of the Ohio StIle University model (Sauer,
1983). This modd, which addresses flammable walls and ceilings. uses as input measuremems made
specifically on the OSU apparatus but cannot use beal release data measured on the Cone or flame spread
data measured on the LIFT. The modd contains adjustable parameters SDCh as tbe plume emrainmem
coefficient wbich affect tbe prediction of upper layer temperatures. Receotly Janssens bas modified the
OSU model to simulale room corner fires (Janssens, 1993).
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For meaningful assessment of the coatribution of albia lining IaIaiaIs to fire spread, models of 8ame
spread on ceilings and at me iDlcdace bctweeD w3III aDd ceiliap need to be developed. Furthermore.
because the cabin will DOt always be borizomal a beaer UDdenzmding and models are needed of flame
spread on DOn borizomal ceilings. These models sboald also account for additional air flow through the
cabin aused by wind blowing througb open cabin doors.
We caaaot expect the fire spread process in an aircraft cabin ro be dietaled jusl by me flammability
c::baraderistics of the lining DWeriaIs or sealS and mt buoyant plames generated by [he burning materials.
Aames aDd bot gasses from a post crash fire can be blown Ihrougb an airaaft cabin by exlernal wind.
To address tbe effeas of such hot gas ftows on cabiD lining mar.c:rial.> and passengers requires [he use of
field models. A 1M) dimeDsiooal computer code UNDSAFE D developed by DeSouza et. aI. (19&4) bas
addressed the effects of ventilation on fire and smote spread iD cabin fires. The fire is modeled as a
volumettic beal source in a IWO djmensiooal rec:taDgu1ar eoclQlDl'e dial includes seats. The effeas of
venting at me ceiling and [he floor are examined.. Since this wort a DIDDber of dlree dimeDsioaal
compulatioaa1 fluid dynamics programs have become commercially available. and have been applied to
tire problems. One such program. FLOW 3D was applied to • investigation of a fire in King's Cross
Undergrouad station in London. The program was able 10 explain why flames spread so quickly up an
escalator rather than impinge on the ceiling as migbl be expected.
As a funber example of [he usefulness of compulatiooal fluid dyaamics in addressing fire problems. the
Building aDd Fire Research Laboratory at me National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIS1) has
also used FLOW 3D 10 solve a problem of controlling a wind blown fire plume in a U.S. Navy fire
fighter aaiaer (Fomey, 1992). A number of poteDlial solutioas were tried on [he compuler before a
specific felice design was chosen. The chosen design was installed and worked as predicted.

Ano[her three dimeusional model. JASMINE, (Cox, 1987) bas been used on a DUmber ofpraaical smote
movemeD1 problems. A more rigorous compulatioaal ftuid mechanics program, developed at NIST,
(Rebm, 1991) bas a much finer grid, and includes an algorithm accounting for combustion in each cell.
AJlmese codes are costly and require large computer capability.
Wi[h the ever increasing speeds and capacities of computers. three dimensional compuwionai ftuid
mechanics offers the prospect of addressing me problems of die different cabin orienlalion and wind
effects presented by post crash fires. Of course, models meotioaed earlier, of flame spread on ceilings
still need 10 be developed and incorporated inlO the programs.
MODEL VALIDATION
Before computet models can play a significant role in mazeriaI ire hazard assessment for aircraft cabin
lining malerials the predictive capability of the models themselves, particularly [he flame spread
submodels. needs [0 be addressed. ASTM reeeuly published a standard guide for evaluating [he
predictive capability of fire models and SDbmodels (ASTM. 1992b). Besides calling for full documentation, me guide calls for a sensitivity analysis 10 ideDlify [he seasaive variables and [heir acceptable range
of variables. The listed methods of evaluation are: comparison wih staDdard tesIS, comparison wid! large
scale SimuladODS, comparison with doc:umeated fire experience. comparison with previously published
full scale test daIa, and comparison widl proven berdnnart models. Missing from the guide is the need
far peer review 10 coa1itm that the comet physics bas beeD usa; within the model.
IDstrumemaiOD curready used in largt. scale experimeats 10 leSt zone fire models consists largely of

dIermoco.:;'I<5, pitot-Glbes, bidirectional probes, hra flux gauges, gas sampling at a few points, optical
smoke measuremems and video RCOrdiag. This is insufficient., lest dlree dimensional compUl3lional
2S8

fluid dynamics prediaions of wind effects 00 me exposure of cabin liDiDg o:ateriaIs. High spatial
resolutioD DOD-inuusive measurement tedlniques such as particle image vdocimeUy or laser doppler
veJocimeuy will Deed to be explortd as ways to quantify the vector flow fidd in iarge-scaJe experiments.
The:rmaJ imaging techniques Deed to be applied to gas and surface temperabJre measureDJemS.
DATA BASE
Data 00 the performance of cabin lining materials UDder controlled test conditions is a key ingredient of
fire modds for predicting its performaoce under diJferem scenarios. The newer material flammability
test methods produce data that gives aD e1leDSive cbaraaeriz.ation of the maleriaJ or product. These data
are invariably generated as computer files. Uofortuna1ely the format used for SUJring informatioD bas
varied among test laboratories thereby limiting the exchange of data and its use in models. A fire dm
managemeDl system (FDMS) bas been issued for Beta test and is under further development at NIST.
The system can SlOre data from older types of tests such as fire e:odurance and dame sprtad tesa, and
the OSU test (ASTM E 9(6) as weJ) as the newer tests such as the cone and UfT (ASTM 1354 and
ASTM E 1321).

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
In the field of building fire research and standards new international attention has shifted to scientifically
based models, measurement methods and data that ale related to rea! fire conditions (Snell, 1992). The
Imernational Organization for Standardization (ISO) Technical Committee 92 Fare Tests 00 Building
Materials Components and Sb'UetW'es has formed a new subcommittee on tire safety engineering to apply
fire safety perfOn-3llce concepts to design objectives. Japan has developed a comprehensive alternate
method for determining compliance with the fire provisions of their Building Standard Law. The number
of approvaJs granted by this alternate method route in Japan have lliaeased exponeutiaJly since
completion of the projea. Australia is developing a performance based building code utilizing a fire risk
as.."41ument modeJ of Vaughn Beet (Beck. 1989). Ia the United States a fire risk assessmem method was
released by the National Fire Protection Research Foundation (NFPRF) in 1990 (CJarte, 1990).
Although the method was Wlored to quantify the fire risk as..cociared with a speci& class of prodUdS in
a specified occupancy it can be used to assess geneaJ fire risk of a specified building desilPl. The United
Kingdom is deveJoping a code of practice on the appl ication of fire safety engineering principles to
building design objectives. This work is forming the basis of the ISO effort. Many European nations

are working together on the necessary research to develop modeling approaches to the design of fire safe
buildings making use of beDd1-scaJe measurement methods.
These are but a few of the efforts underway around the world to develop systematic engineering
approaches to building fire safety that provide an alternale if DOt a replacement for pass/fail fire tests for
building materials.
SUMMARY AND CONC-USIONS
Fare models can play a major role in reducing the number of large scale tests needed to assess the fire
hazard of airaaft cabin lining materials under the many fire sceuarios that may be encounteRd but they
will DOt eJiminale the need for large scale tests. Measuremem methods are available to obcaiD most of
the data to use the models.
A computer stored data base should be developed to collect and acbange the data on materials from both
old and new test medlods.

2S9

Computational fluid dyoam"~ bas reached dJe stage of dMopmeat where it sbouJd be applied to the
. variety of fire sceoarios thai preseat a daDger to passengers. thereby iDdicating the best use of maleria1s
with improved fire safety characteristics.
Higb spatial resolution DOD-inbusive measurement teehniqtJeS such as panicle image veJocirneuy or laser
doppler veJocimetry aDd tbermal imaging techniques should be explored as ways to increase the data that
can be obtaiDed from large-scale fire experiments.
lmetDationai efforts are UDderw2y to bring fir: safety esl{tineering metbods to building fire safety.
Aircraft cabin fire safety widl its more controlled dimeusions. materials. ocxupancy. and procedures
sbouId DOl be left behiDd in tbe applica1ion of modern approaches to fire safety.
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In this pap~r. flammahiliry param~er.; a.. s()cial~ with the ignition. comhustion. and t1amt:
spread processes and their usefulnes... for tht: advanced tire resistant aircraft interior materials ar~
discussed. The tlammahility paramet~rs discussed ar~: a) critical h~aJ flux (CU.') aDd tMmwl
reJponJe parameter (fRP). assucialed with ignition. b) hem release parameter mRP) aDd fire
propagarion index (.'PI). a\''l;(lCiated with comhustion aDd flame spread.
The CHF. TRP, and HRP valut:s can he d~rived from the data measured in tht: most
commonly used apparaIUses: I) the Ohit! Statt: Univenity (OSl:) Heat Release Apparatus, which is
the Ftderal Aviation Administration's (FAA) standard appararos. 2) the Factory Mutual Research
Corporation (l'MRC) Flammahility Apparatus. and 3) the Naional Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) Rarne Spread Appar.uu.o; (LIFT) and the Cone Calorimeter, The OSU and FMRC
Apparatuses and the Con~ Calorimeter gen~~ very similar data for ignition and heal release m~ for
small horizontal and vertical samples under amhient conditions. The NIST LIFT and the FMRC
Appararuses generate very similar data for laleral, upward and downward flamt: spread for sin and
cylinders under ambient conditioDS. The FMRC Apparams is also used to perform Flame Racialtioo
Sc:aUnK experiments to determine the rangt: of flam~ radiative and \."Onvective flame heal fluxes
tr.UL'iferred to the surface during combustion in small- to large-scale fires. peni~ to the aircraft
interior material fire scenarios leading to flashuver.
This pap~r descrihes th~ flammahility param~::rs in terms of the fundam~ntaJ scit:ntitic
principles. Numerous examples of data are presented in tables and grapbs.
I~TR()DUCTIO:\

For th~ pmtection of life and pmpat)' from fires, quantitative iDfonnation is needed for fire
initiation. beat rel~ tlame spread. and geoeralion of smoke, toxic. and corrosive products to assess
fire hazard and ease of fire control and extinguishmeDL If beal is the major comribUlDr to bazm1, it is
defined as tbennaJ hazard (Tewarson 1992). If tire prudu\..'tS (smoke. toxic, corrosive and odc.lnlUS
compounds) are the major contrihutoB til hazard, it is detined as non-thennal ba:zard (Tewarson
1992). Fire extinguishing agents can also contribute towards nolHbermal hazard (Tewarson
1992). For ohtaining quantitalive information, fundamental relationships have beeD developed and
numerous appararuses idemified as heat relea~e me. flammability, and flame spread appm1USeS
calorimeters, etc. ar~ DOW heing usc:d. The FAA bas devdoped improved fires test SImdard:s based on
some of these apparzuses to improve aircraft interiur fire safety (Sarkos 1989).
Heat is geDel'llred as a result of the chemical reactions hetwet:n: I) pyrolyziag ma!eriaI vapors
md oxygen in the gas phase, and 2) pyrolyzing material surface and oxygen in the solid pbase. Heal
generated in cbemical reactions is defined as the chemical beat (Tewarson 1988). The me of
generaiOD of chemical heal is defined as the chemical beat release me. The chemial beat rel~ rale
distributes itself imo a convective componem.. defmed as the conva'tive beal releasee rate. and imo a
~e component. defined as me radiarive beal release rate (Tewarson 1988). Coovective beat
rel~ is associated with the tlow of bot products-air mixture and radiative beat reiease is associated
with tte electromagnetic emission m.m the flame.
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The release of heal in the gas phase is generally associal~ with two zones: I) ReductiQn
materials are pyrolyzed and geoer.tte pyrolysis products, fQr example mareriaIs witb carhon
and hydrogen alQms in their chemical SbUetures, generate mostly soot, CO, hydrocarbofL\ and other
intermediate products. The amoulllS and oarure I)f the pyrolysis produ•.:ts depend on the I:hemical
SbUetures Qf the malerials, exposed surface area. and the imposed heal flux. NQ heal is releasc:d in this
zone and 2) OxidatiQn Zone: the pyrolyzed productS are Qxidized, fQr example, soot, CO,
hydrocarbons, and other iDtermediale products are Qxidized to C02 and H20 with the amsumption of
~, and chemical heal is released intQ a convective aDd a radiative component If the lDalerials are
Qxidized completely 10 C~ aDd H20, the generazion efficiency (11,;), of C~ and H20 and the
~:

chemical efficiency of combllSlion <xc..J are all unity;

'1j is defined as the ratio of the gener.uion
rate of a product to the mayjmllm stoicbiometric generaJion rate of the product; Xd- is defined as
the ratio of the chemical heal Qf combustiQn (~... ) to the Det heal of complete comhustiQn

(Mly):

If the malerials are not QKidized completely, the pyrolysis products for example, soot, CO,
hydrocarbons, and Qther compounds are also released and Xc.... < I and '1j values for soot, CO,
hydrocarbons, and Qther intermediale product'i becQme significant. The extent of oxidation and the
amQunts Qf chemical, convective, and radiative healS, soot, CO, hydmcarbons, and Qther intermediate
products released depend on the flame temperature. amQunt Qf Qxygen (veotilation), entrainment of

air hy the flame, and generation mes uf the pyrolysis products. The '1j and XeJae. values can be
derived from the chemical beal release rates, generatiQn rates of various products and mass
combustion and pyrolysis rates measured in the Ohio State University (OSU) Heat Release Appanbls
(Fig. 1A), the Factory Mutual Research CorporatiQn (FMRC) Aammability Apparatus (Fig. IB) and
the Cone Calorimeter (Fig. I C).
When the malerial surface is exposed to heal flux from its own flame andlor from external
heat sources, vapors are generared due to pyrolysis. The vapors comhine with air to form flammable
vapor-air mixture. The mixture either auto-ignites Qr is ignited by heat sources thal may be present,
such as a pilot flame, spaIt. bot objects. and Qthers. The process IS defined as ignition.. As a result of
the heat flux exposure, the pyroJysis boundary or front is formed and moves across the surface of
the material. The movmu:1U of 1M f1YTOIyris froM across the sltll'jiza is dejiMd as lite jlJIme spread
and its rau as lhe flame spr~ad rMe (Quintiere1988. Tewarson and Khan 1988, Tewarson and
<::gBl1992). For self-sustaiDed ftame spread. convective and radiative heat release rates provide tile
necessary beat flux required fQr malerial pyrolysis (Quintiere 1988, Tewarson and Khan 1 988,
Tewarson and Ogden1992). Aame spread hehavior of material is divided into three categories
(Tewarson and Khan 1988. TewaJSon and Ogden 1992): I) deceleraring or non-propagating: tlame
spread rate decreases wiIh time or flame spread is limited to ignition zone. Mareria.ls whidl show this
type of tlame spread behavior are classified as Group I materials. 2) non~cceJtraring: flame spread
rate is independem of time. Materials whidl show this type Qf flame spread bebavior are classified as
Groop 2 nwerials, and 3) accelerating: flame spread me is a direct function of time. Materials whicb
~bow this type Qf flame spread behavior are classified as Group 3 nweriaIs. The flame spread
hehavior of materials can be quamified in the NlST UFr Appamus(Fig. ID) and the FMRC
Apparatus (FIg. IB).
In the ignition and flame spread processes, the pyrolysis products contiDue to comhine wid!
air and oxidize and geaerae heal and products. This process IS defined as comblLStion.
Heal, smQke, tQxic, and corrosive products are generated in all the processes associated with
ignition, pyrolysis, combustion and flame spread. FI4mmobUily ptUamelen for ignition. pyrolysis,
combusti.'HI and flame spread thus are imponant to assess thermal and noDthermal hazards in fires.
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Figwe I. Heal Release and flame Spread ApparabJSeS. (A): The OSU AppaI3tus; (B): The FMRC
Appuatus: (C): The Cone Cabimeter, (D): The un Apparal1JS.
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Critical lleat .'ux (C11t1 and Thermal Resoonse P."'rameler <TRe> from lpitioo t:l[perimenls
For fire initiation, a material bas to be heated beyond it.. critical hear jlw (CHF) value.
ddined as the minimum beat flux at or below which flammable vapur-air mixture is nut generated
and there is no sustained ignition (Tewarson and Khan 1988, Tewarson and 0!JIen 1992). As the
surface is exposed to beat flux from the flame and/or external heat flux, initially most of it i."
transferred to the interior of the material. The r<lle with which beal is uan...ferred. d~nd" on the
ignition temperature (7i,), ambient temperawre (1".). material tbennal conductivity (Ie). material
specific heat (cp) and the material density (p) (Quintiere 1988. Tewarson and Khan 1988.
Delichatsios 1991. Tewarson and ~ 1992). The comhined effect of these parameter.; i."
expressed by the thenna! response parameter (TRP) of the material (Tewarson and Khan 1 988.
Tewarson and Ogden 1992):

TKP

=

(1)

where Ie is in kW/m-K. p
apu~d to external bear

is in g/mJ, Cp is in kJ/g-K, and TRP is in kW-sII2/m 2 . Almust aU the materials
in the OSU. tbe FMRC and the UfT ApparatUSeS and the Cone Calorimeter

behave as thermally thick materials. for which invmc of the square rout of time tn ignition is a linear
function of external bear flux :

(4 I n)112
where till is time to ignition (sec) and

q"t.

ITRP

(2)

q-e is the extemal beat nux (kW/m2).

0.5

In the experiments. ti, vaJues are
measured at various q- c values as
-0- FllRC U_Led
sbown
in Fig. 2 for cllat~d and
~
0.4
~ COile. UDCOaLed
I
uncoated polymetbylmethacrylate
c:
(PMMA) sample.
In tbe FMRC
o
Appar.nus. the sample surface is always
::~ 0.3
COaled with a very thin layer of hlack
ci'
QIJpaint or fme graphite powder tn avoid
CJ
G.J
errors due to
differences in the
.3 ~ 0.2
radiation absorption characteristics of
G.J
the materiaJs. In Fig. 2. the plot of
S
tq-112 versus i:(e is linear except close to
i=
0.1
......
the CHF value, as expected from Eq.
(2). The TRP value is detennined from
the
inverse of the slope of the linear
100
40
10
10
ponion nf the curve. away fmm the
External Heat nWl:
CHF value (Tewarson and Khan
(k'f/m2 )
1988, TewaJSOn and Ogden 1992).
Figure 2. Ignition Data for Potymethytmethacrytate. The CHF value is delennined from the
~ FIIRC C4at.ed

-

ignition experimeDiS at several q-e values until a value is reached at or below whic:b there is no
sustained ignition for 15 miDUleS (Tewarson and Khan 1988. Tewarson and Ogden 1992). The
Cone Calorimeter data in Fig. 2 are from Bahraustas and Palter (1981). Sample surface is not coated
in the Cone Calorimeter :md in the OSU Apparatus. The time to ignition for same external heat flux
values thus is loDger and the caJcu1aIed TRP value higher from the OSU ApparaIUS and the Cone
Calorimeter than from the FMRC AppD3D1S. For eumple, for UIH:Oated PMMA sample. the TRP
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vaJues from the FMRC Appar.dDS and the Cone Calorimeter are 434 and 382 IcW-s JI2/m2 respectively,
compared to a value of 274 kW-sJf2/m2 for the coated sample (Tewarson and ~ 1992). The
ignition dala are al'iO determioed from the flame spread experiments in the NIST LIFT Apparatus
(Fig. 10) and are reported in ~rm of ICpcp and Tig values. TRP values \bus can also be obtained

from the LlFf Apparatus.
The TRP values for sela.1ed malenals derived fRlm the ignition data for coatc:d sarnplo from
the FMRC Appararus and for un-coated samples from the Cone Calorimeter are lis~ in Tallie I as
eumples. As expected, tor the common samples tested, the TRP values from the Cone Calorimeter
are higher than they are from the FMRC Ap~aratus.
Higher CHF and TRP values sugg~t that materials an: hard to ignite and have higher
resislance to ftame spread. In general, thc:rmusets have higher TRP vaJues than the thermoplastics. As
expected. use of fire retardants and coatings iDl.TeaSe the TRP vaJuc5. As can ~ noted in Table I, the
ceramic and iDtumescent cmdings increase the TRP values of vinyl es~-glas.'i composite fRlm 281 til
676 and 1471 kW-sJl2/m 2, (If epmty-graphite composite from 481 to 2273 and 962 IcW-sIJ2lm2, and
of pheoolic-grapbite composite fmm 400 til 807 and 1563 IcW-s Jl2/m 2 respectively. The glass fi~rs
also increase the TRP valuo, tlJr example for isophthalic polyesler with n CfO glas.'i fmm 296 to
426 kW-sII2,'m2, for polyvinyl ester with 69 % glass fRlm 263 to 444 kW-sII2/m 2 and for epoxy resin
with 69 % glass from 457 to 688 kW-s II2/m 2.

Table 1
Thermal Response Parameter from the FMRC
Flammability Rpparatus a and the Cane Calorimeter-.
TRP (kW-SI/21m 2 )

MateriaJ~

Rexihle polyurethane foam
Polystyrene toam
Wood (red oak)
Wood (Douglas fir)
Polystyrene
Wood (hemlock)
Acrylic tiber 100%
Polypmpylene
Styrene-hutadiene
Wool 100 'J:;
Crosslinked polyethylene
Poly~er-30 % glass
Polyoxymethylene
Nylon
Polymethylmetbacrylate
Polyetber ether ketone-30 % glass
ABS
Polyethylene (high density)
Vinyl esta panel

Ha/olWJled Mawi4/s
Isc:irene
PolyviDylcbluride (PVC)
P1asaicized PVC-3, 1..01 0.20
Tefzel (ETFE)
Rigid PVC, LOI 0.50

(Tahle I continued

FMRC
105
125
134
138
162

193
198

Cone
168

175
180
291
232

239
256
269
270
274
301
317
364

440
174
194
285
356
388
GO oesl

paKe)

Table 1 (continued)
Mal~

11lP ((kW-S II21m2)
Cone

FMRC
Plasticized PVC-4. LOI 0.35
Plasticized PVC-3. LOI 0.30
Plasticized PVC-3, LOI 0.25

345
397
401

Teflon (fEP)
The171JlJKT1

682

Polyvinyloter
Polyesta2-g1ass composite
Vinyl ester-glass composite
IsopbtbaJic polyester
PolyesterS-gJass composite
Polyester3-glass composite
Eplxy4-glass composite
Graphite comg:ite
PbenoJic-grap ite composite
Kevlar-pbenolic composite
Polyestel4-gJass composite
Epoxy l-glass composite
lsophdtaiic polyester -77 % glass
PoIYesterl-glass composite
Polyvinyl ester res~ % glass
Epoxy resin
Epoxy-graphite composite
Eplxy3-glass composite
Modified acrylic-FR
Epoxy2-glass composite
Pbenolic composite
Vinyl esaer-glass composite I cc
Phenolic laminae- 45 % glass
~xy resin~ % glass
enolic-graphite composite Icc
Epoxy-t-aphite composite I ic
Vinyl ester-gloms composite I ic
Phenolic-grapbite Composite rIC
Epoxy-grapbite composite I cc
AirqQ/t ptWl rrf4lITials'
Pbeuoli<: fiberglass
Epoxy kevlar
Epoxy fiberglass
Pbenolic: kevlar
Pbenolic gr.tpbite

263
275
281
296
338
382
388
400
400
403
406
420
426
430

444
457
481
500
526
540
610
676
683
688
807
96~

1471
1563
2273

lOS
120
156
185
333

172
169
198
258
212

a: from Macaione and Tewarsoa 1990. Tewmoa and Khao 1988.
and OgdeD 1992; b: from Scudamore n aJ 1991; c: from
Tewarsoa and Zalosb 1989. cc: ceramic coaliDg,; ic: iDlumescent

Tew~lD

coaling
The above discussion suggestS tIW IrK! igllilion lec#uUqll.e can be u:;ed to determine 1M
jlarranDbUity ptlTilIMten as.:wcialed with ignition (CHF lJIId TRP) for 1M tldww:ed fire resinanr
aircroft UrzeriDr tnIlIeritlJllO QSSeU lite retaaion in fire hQzard beClllUe of dtdr use and passive .fire
pt"OIeClioll provided by thdr ]ire relisUml treallMnt.
.
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Flame Heat Flux from Combustion Experiments
Combustion is a process associated with the generation and oxidation of material vapors when
the surface is es.posed to beal flux primarily from its own flame and ~ndarily from external heat
sources. Both thermal and nonthennal damages due to generation of smoke. toxic and corrosive
products are important. 'we mass combustion rate is expressed as (Tewarson 1982. 1988.
Tewarson and Ogden 1992):

in"

=

(c(c +

c(r,

q"rc -

+

q"rr>

I All.

(3)

where 01" is the mass combustion rate (g/ml-s), (I"c is the external h~ nux (kW/m 2). i( fr is the
flame radiative beal flux transferred to the material surf'au (kW/m2). 't're is the flame convective h~
flux transferred to the material surface (kW/m 2), and Mig is the heat of gasification (kJ/g).
The results of numerous small- and large-scale fire tests with pool-like geometry under
ambiem conditions. show that 4" rr value increases and reacbes an asymptotic limit, whereas i( re
value decreases and becomes much smaller than the «( fr value at the asymptotic limit in large-scale
fues (Honel 1959).

It is also mown that for a smallscale fare of fixed size, with buoyant
turbulent diffusion flame, as the
oxygen mass fraction,
is increased.
q" fr value increases and reaches an
asymptotic limit, comparable to the
limit in large-scale fires, whereas fc
decreases and becomes much smaJler
than the rr value such as shown by
the data in Fig. 3 for 0.10 1 0.10 x
0.025 m thick slab of polypropylene
from the FM RC Apparatus (Tewarson
st aJ 1981).

IO~---------------,
~

50

~

x...

Radiative
Convective

q"

it"

10

The iDcrease in the C(' fr value with Xu is
due to the increase in the flame
temperature and soot formation and
decrease in the residence time in the
flame (Tewarson et aJ 1981).

Variation of Xc, Wllws in small-scoie
fins 10 sinullau itfWJbJes. expected
in large-scale fires. is defined as 1M
Flame Radiatiaa Sca.IiaI Tedmique.

FlQure 3. Flame Convective and Radlarive Heal Flux
to the Sur1ace iii Var1clus Oxygen Mass Fractions
for Polypropy1ene (Tewarson et aJ 1981)

The F1ame R.adia1ion Scaling Tdmique has been used to determine tbe r2Ilge of q" fr and
values for various mllerials in the FMRC Flammability Apparatus (Tewarson et aJ 1981,
Tewarson 1988). The C(& and q"rc values an= obtaiDed by measuriDg the
values at various
values, usiDg beat and mass baJaoces, Eq. (3) and the derived convectiVe beat transfer coefficient for
the FMRC Appar3lUS (Tewarson et aJ 1981). The lower aDd upper limits for the q"rr and q"fc
values are established by performing esperimems with
values close to flame extinction limit and
valuts ~ 0.30 respectively (Tewarsan et aJ 1981). For Xo ~ 0.30 1Il the asympcotic limit. Eq. (3) is
expressed as (TewatSOO et aJ 1981):

q" re

x..

m"

x..
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x..

(ct'rr,..,. . q- rr)

iiJ- aS18
=
m-WJIII and q-fr.-.ym ~

I 411.

(4)

the asymptotic lima for the riJ-c and (1"& values in ~mall-scale
large- sc.aJe fires in DOrmai air with large surface areas. The mil uym and
if f,aym values detenniDed for the pool-like confIgUration are listed in Table 2.
wbere

fires with Xo ~ 0.30 and in

The data in Table 2 show that the q" r values, determined in the FMRC Flammability
Apparatus, using the Flame Radiation Scaling Technique, are in good agreement with the values
measured in the large-scaJe fires. The 'I" f values vary from 22 to 77 kW1m2, being dependent
primarily on the mode of decomposition and gasification ralber than OD the chemical stnaetures of
me materials. For examples, for all me liquids, wbicb gasify primarily as monomm or as very low
molecular weigln oligomers, the q" r values are in the range of 22 to 44 kW/m 2 , irrespective of their
dlemical structures. For polymers. which gasify as bigb molecular weight oligomers, the 4" f values
increase substamially to the range of 49 to 71 kW/m2, irrespective of their chemical stnactures. The
independence of tbe l( r values from tbe chemical structures of the malerials is consistent with the
understaDding of the dependence of flame radiation on optical thickness, soot coocentraliun and
name tempe:atUre in large-scale fires.
1M Flame Radialion Swing Technique can be used to determine the flame heal flux
expected in large-scale fires of Qdvanced fire resistanl aircraft inferior materials to assess the
reduction injire htwud becQJISe of their use and passiwjire protection pruviJkd I1y their fire resistaru
lreQlI1U!IIl.

Table 2
Rsymptotlc Ualues of Mass Combustion Ratll and Flame Heat FluN for PoolLike Connguratlon a
Material

i('

(g/m2-s)

Sb

Lc

;/'/ (lW/m2)
Sb

Lc

AJil'hmic Car/zon-Jttdro,en ArQ!7J,fi.

Polyethylene
Polypropylene
Heavy fuel oil (2.6-23 m
Kerosene (30-80 m)
Crude oil (6.5-31 m)
n-Dodecane (0.94 m)
Gasoline (1.5-223 m)

26
24

JP~ (1.0 -5.3 m)
JP-5 (0.60 - 17 m)
n-Heptane (1.2 - 10 m)
a-Hexane (0.75 - 10 m)
Transformer fluids (2.37 m)
Aromatic Cgrbon-Hydroun AlornJ4
Pol~tyrene (0.93 m)
Xyene (1.22 m)
Benzene (0.75 - 6.0 m)
AJipfuUic CgrlXlD-lhdroem-Ou,en Alom.Sli

-66
27-30
36

Polyoxymelbylene
Polymethy1metbacryla1.~(2.37

16
28
20

m)

MetbaDol (1.2 - 2.4 m)
Acewne ( 1.52 m)

61
67
36
65
56
36
62
67
55
75
77
25-29
34
67
81
30

2S
38

(Table 2 cooDDI-ed 011 aesl pqe)
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32
23-25
75

50
57
22

29
29
44
30
30
40
39
37
37
22-25
71
37
44
60
27
24

Table 2 (cDntlaaed)
j,('

MaleriIJJ

iff

(glm2-s)

(lw.tn 2)

Sh

Lc

Aliphgric Carkon-Hydrogen-Qrvren-Nilrogrn Alom.rl
64-76

21-27

Flexible polyurethane foams
Rigid polyurethane fuams
Aljphgric Carbon-Hydrogen-HaJogen Acoms~
Potyvinylcbloride
Tefzel (ETFE)
Teflon (FEp)

22-2S

49-53

SO
SO
S2

16
14
2

a: Data taken from Tewarson. Prog. Ener. Combust ScI (to La published); b: S: Small- scalt: fires,
pool diameter fixed at 0.10 m, Fiamt: Radiation &aling TeclJnique was used in tile :=MRC
Aammahility Apparatus, X" ~ 0.30; c: I.: Large-scaJe fires in nonnal air: If: nu~rs in m in
parentheses are the plx)1 diametm used in large-scale fires.
Heat

Rmse Rate

from ComhlNion ExPeriments

Heal reieasr rau (Q" J is defined as the prodMct of nuw combuszion rale and tM MaI of

combustion:

.

=
m" alIi
(5)
Q-j is in kW1m2. m" is in glrnz...s and .:1H is in kJ/g.. suhscripl i represems chemical.oonvective
Q"i

where
j
and radiative. Chemical heal release me. (r cbcm , is determined t'mm the geoeration rates of COz
corrected for the gt:neration of CO (Tewarson 1982.1988) and <h coDSlDllpOon rae (Tewarson
1982,1988. ASTM E 1354-90). CODVective heal release rate, Q-caa, is dsc:rmiDed from the mass
flow rate of the fire products-air mature, s~ific heal of the mixture (at die gas teWpeiallire). ADd
gas ~re above ambient (ASTM E 906·83. T8!arson 1942.1988). Radiative be3l release
me. 0-nil. is determined from the difference between 0-diem and 0-CIDII vUles, as heal Ios5es in me
sampling duer of the FMRC Apparatus are nt!gligibly small (Tewarson 1982,1988).

The (2' cbcaa values are determined in the OSU and the FM RC Appar.lmses and the <;:lJne
Calorimeter. The 0·.:011 values are determined in the OSU and the FMRC AppaJ:m1ses and the 0- I'8d
values are delermined in the FMRC Appamus.

Heat

0( Combustion

(rom Heat of Formatioo. Qna:p Bomb. aid eombgRioa E;go ;,......15

The energy associaud with Ihe draYage of o!d cllnJical boIIIIs tUrd jormalion and
new cMmicaJ bo~s is defined lU 1M "-t of cg.1esde& ID «be following
reactions. AHctaem values are caJculaled from the standard beat of formalion ia kJlmole:
PMMA (CsH.OV (g) = -442.7; ~ (g) =0; C~ (g) =-393.5; H20 (g) = -2.;1.1; CO (g) = -I 10.S;
rearrangeme1U of 1M

C (5) :-::: 0; C2J4 (g) =

+

26.2.

CsHaOz (g) + 6.0 <h (g) = 5C02(g) + 4H 20(g) ,
CsHsOz (g) + 5.5 <h (g) =4C02(g) + 4H20(g) + CO(g) •
CsH.Oz (g) + 4.S ~ (g) =3C02(g) + 4H 20(g) + CO(g) + C(s)
CsHsOz (g) + 3.0 ~ (g) =2C02(g) + 3H20(g) + CO(g) + C(s)

2'71

AHc.m (tJ1g)

+

0.50 C2H..W

24.9
22.1
18.2
11.5

Xd1.00
0.89
0.73
0.46

The AHchem and x.:bcm values decrease as CO, carbon, and emyleae are formed at die
erpeose of ~ and Hz<> and reduced O:! ooDSUDlptiOn., a typical conditioa fouad in UJIder-YeIIliIaled
fires (Tewarson 1988). The upper limit of XcbaD is 1.0 aDd the lower limit is 0.46, correspoading I )
complete aDd unstable combustion respectively. For complete combustion., AHcbcza = 24.9 kJ/~
which agrees very well with the Del heal of complete combustion measured in the OIygea Bomb
Calorimeter. The lower limit of Xcbcm is vr:ry close to the t1am( extiDction limit tLlIcm S; 0.40)
(Tewarson 1988). For various materials. the net heal of compl~e combustion VUles are (idler
calculated from the hea of formation values or are measured in th( Oxygen Bomh Calurimder. ~
AHct.cm values on the other hand are det(rmined from the ratio of the chemica! beat relc25e rate 10
III2S5 combustion rate.

Heat IltIrw Parameter from Cl!Phustion Experiments
For well-vealilated furs, from EqI. (3) and (5):

Q"j

=

(.MIj I .MI1)(q" r + q"rr + q"rc - q"rr)

(6)

wha'e MoIj I MoI g is defined as the Heat Release ParameIer (HRP), aDd i is ~hemical. coova1M.
aDd radiative. HRP is a characteristic marerial property and depends on its cbemical structure aad
additives therein. From Eq. (6), Q"i is expected to be a linear function of q"co and til.: slope ~
to me HRP value, especially when q"c »q" fr + q" fc - q.rr This is supponed by die experirnesal
data in Fig. 4 measured in the FMRC ApparatUS.
2000 ......-r---,~....,..---r--r--"""T'"-T"'""'-r---,--,

OSU and the FMRC
and the ~ CaIorimelt!",
Q"cban values are routiDely measured
at various i( c vatues. lram values 2re
also measured routinely at various i(.
values in the OSU aDd the FMRC
Apparatuses. Thus chemical ad
convective HRP values ::m be obtamed
from the beat reh:~ase rate d3la frolm
these AppaI3Dl.Se5. The cbemical- aDd
convecDve-HRP values fur die wellvl:Dlilated gres. derived from !b(
slopes of
"dIaD and Q"... vmus
q". plots, constructed from the dala
measured in me OSU aDd me FMRC
Appamuses and the Cooe CaIorilJXleT
are IisIed in Table 3.
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Ftgure 4. O1emical Heat Release Rate Versus External
Heat Aux tor Polyethylene and Polystyrene.

The HRP values in Table 3 sbow dial
there is a reasonable eqosivalexy
between the OSU and the FMRC Appar3DJSes and the CoDe CaIorimdCJ. The lower the HRP ~
lower is the beat release me for a defined fire size or hear flux. bJ general. IIIt1tUiah wiJh c:hemiaJlHRP vtJlats of less dum about ., Mve dijJialiry in s&UUJining combustion and jI.amL spread.. E\If!II in
rite pre~na ofezzeT7lDi Mal souras. 1M jirrs oftlte~materiaJsart of low intDIsity. 1his is consislc:m
with the fire behavior of pbenolic-fiberglass airctaft panel with the cbanical-HRP \~ of 4. The
phenolic fiberglass aircraft panel had very low intensity fires in fulkca1e testiDg aDd wz selected as a
benchmark for the seleaion of the performance aireria of aicnft panel materiaJs by die FAA (Saltos
1989). Several highly chloriDaled DWeria.Is. oomposites and aircr.Ift pands saIisfy this ooodilioo.
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17ae HRP vtJiUl!S can M quantified for tM advanced fire resistant airaaft intnior mIllUioJs to
t&eu the redllaiorr in jir~ htwud b«4Jlse of their lise and passive jirt~ion prO'litkd by their
jire resis:tllrr tretllmenl.
Table 3
Chemical and Canuectlue Iteat Release Parameters
tilichntlliH,

Mauriail

FMRCa Cone"
ABS

Polyamide
Polypropylene
Polyethylene
Polystyrene
PoIro:edJ yImethaLTylate
Ny 00
PoIycarborwe

21
19
17

16
IS
12
9

DoUglas fir

321
21
19
14

tili,

FllRCa. OSlJc

II
12
6
10
7

7

lMrmosm
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/

22

Polyoxymethylene
6
Chlorinated PE and Po[vv;"ylch/oride (PVC)
Polyemylene 125 ~ CI
II
Plasticized-PVC-3, LOI 0.25
5
Plasticized-PVC4, LOI 0.30
5
Plasticized-PVC-5, LOI 0.35
5
Folyemylenel36 ~ CI
4
Rigid PVC- J ,LOI 0.50
3
Rigid PVC-2
2
3
Polyemylenel48 ~ CI
2
PolySTYrene foams
GM53
20
GM49
19
GM51
18
GM47
13
11
Flexible po{yurer!r4ne (oams
GM-21
7
GM-23
9
GM-2S
14
GM-27
9
Polyvinyl estee -69 % glass
Epoxy resin
Polyesrer3-glass composite
10
Po lyestel2-glass composite
8
Viny!esterl-glass composite
7
Polyester-JO %glaS3
lsopbtbaJic polyester
Polyesu:rl-glass composite
3
Polyesrer6-glass composite
1
Polyester:5-g1ass composite
3
Polyeslel'4-glass composite
~
Polyed:ter etber umoe -304J0glau VinylesttJ'2-g1ass composi~
2
Kevlar~lic composite
2
crable 3 rontiDlJf'd on

~CtJft

13
II

6
6

3
aes:l page)

5
5
5

2

6
8
7
9

3
6

3
5
6

4

4

2

Table 3 (cantlna.d)
MOleria/s

FMRC
Graphite-Epoxy composiie
2
2
Pbenolic-glass composite
Pbenolic foam-glass faced
Epoxy resin-69 % glass
Polyvinyl ester resin-69 % glass Modified acrylic -FR-glass
Phenolic laminale-45 % glass
Filled phenolic foam-SO % inert lsophthalic polyester -77 % glass Airqq{t ponel materials
Epoxy Fiberglass
4
4
Epoxy kevlar
Phenolic kevlar
5
4
Pbenolic graphite
Phenolic fiberglass
4

Cone

FMRC OSU

2
2
2
1
I
I

I
5
4
4
3
3

2
2
2

1
2

I

2

a: taken from Tew3lSOD 1988; Macaione and Tewarson. 1990;
taken from Hirschler 1987, Scudamore et aJ 1991. c: takeD from
Tewarson and Zalosh 1989; ?: uncertain values.
b:

Flame Spread

from Combustion and Flame Prq.ration Experiments

Swface flame spread is a process where the pyrolysis from., feeding the flame, moves across the
surface (Quintiere 1988. Tewarson and Khan 1988. Tewarson and Ogden 1992). The rate of
movemezit of the pyrolysis from on the surface is defined as the flame spread rate (5):

s

=

where S is in mmls aDd

dLp/dt

L" is tile pyrolysis front in mJD.
Figure 5 sbows L" as a function of
time for ::Jpward hame spread on a
venial 0.60 m long aDd 0.025 m
diameter
PMMA
cy tioder.
Experimems were performed in the
FMRC ApparabIS. The Xo values are
The!-y
indicated iaside the
vabJes inaease rapidly with 'Co or it f
values as eqM:Cted.

..
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8400
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mmes.

... 300

><

100

o
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100

200

300
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Figln 5. Pyrdysis Fronr LocaIion Versus rme for
the UpwMf Rame Spread tor PMMA at Var1aus Oxygen
Mass F.actioJ. (Tewa:soo axt Ogden 1992).
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The upward flame spread r.de
for a thermally thict maeriaJ widJ
CODCUrreDl flow is expressed as the
ntio of die flame belt flux bansfened
to die surface to die TRP value of die
material. Tbe flame beat flux
traDsferred to die sumce is assumed to
be CXrad (] dIaIJ IfJ (Tewarsoa and
Khaa 19111):

(8)

=
wh~ Xnd

is die radiative efficiency of comhusbon efficiency.

CrcbaD

The right hand side of Eq. (8) multiplied by 1000 with And = 0.40,
in kWlm..andTRP
in kW-sll2lm 2 is defined as die Fire Propll~tiao Indes (FPI) (Tewason and Khan 1988):

(FPl)r.rc

::::

tOOO (0.40 Q'c. .) I13 rrRP

(9)

=

The (FP])r-c vaJues for die upward flame spread, 31 die upper limit of the i( r vaJue (x.. 0.40), is
determined in the FMRC Apparatus (Tewarson and Khan 1988. Tewarson and~ 199'-).
Materials are classified into three groups (Tewarson CIld Khan 1988): ]) materials with (FPI)r-. <
10 he10ng to Group 1. For these materials, flame spread is deceJcntin$ or there is 00 flame spread
beyond the ignition zone, 2) materials with 10 ~ (FP]~< 20- maenals heloag to Groap 2. For
these materials, flame spread is noo-acceleratiDg, and 3) materials with (~ ~ 20 belong to
Group 3. For dtese materials, flame spread is ac'celerating.
The (FP1Hmn: values for some selected materials as electrical cables. conveyor bells, and amtpOsites.
determined in the FMRC Apparatus, are listed in Table 4. The variaions in the {FPI)finn: values for
materials as electrical cables and conveyor helts. Nithin similar grc.:JP of materials, are due to the
presence of different additiv~, fire retardanL'\, and differences in thicknesses or diameters.
Decelerating flame spread. 00 flame spread anJ ~~lf-su.staioed flame spread beyond the ignition wne
for Groups I, 2, and 3 materials have been v~iJateJ in iarge-scale fires for materials as electrical
cables (fewuson and Khan ]988,]989) and as conveyor bellS (Khan ]991). The data in Table 4
show thal die {FP1)fmn: values are lem than 10 for several materials as electrical cables, conveyor beIL'i,
and composite materials and dlus dlese materials are Group I materials.
Relationsbip for lateral flame spread has also been developed, wbere flame spread rate is

expressed as the ratio of die flame beat flux to the surface to the TRP vaJue of die material (Quimiere
1988):

s

=

(to)

where ~ is the flame spread factor (kW2Im3), a characteristic property of the material but depends nn
the gas velocity and Xo value. The ~, lCJ)Cp and T values are obtained from the lateral flam~
spread experiments in the LIfT Appara."us (Qaintiere 1981). The TRP vaJues can be detennined

from die 1CP<=p and Tig values and assuming T.
expressed as:
(fo'Pl)lilt

=

=293 K.

1000

q

<1>1/2

Eq. (10) is of similar form as Eq. (9), if
I TRP

(11)

assuming 4»112 • (0.40
d1an)llJ. We bave used Eq.. (11) to calClllate the {FPlhia vaJues from the
dati obtained in the UFT Appar.IbI5 (Quintiere 1988, QuiDtiere er aJ 1985). The values ~ for the
IaRnI flame spread in oormaJ. air for surface beated by eaemaI bell flux, less tban tbe aiticIl heal
flux. 1be (FP1)u values alo"pd in this fasbioD ~ 1isIai in Table 4 for ordiDary atmbustibles,
common plastics, carpets, and airaaft panel mataia1s. As discuW'(! previously, for tbe pbemlic
fiberglaas aircraft panel ma!erial, the c:bemica1 HRP value of 4 (Table 3) suggests tba the maeriaJ is
expected to have difficulty in SIISbining combustion IDd flame spread aDd tba it is a Group ]
mIIeria1 15 indicated by me FPI value of 3 for pbeDOlic fibeqlaa composile. This behavior is
supported by the full-scale fire tellS performed by the FAA (Sutos 1919) bar DOt by the <FPOti1l
value for the pbeoolic fiberglass ain:aft panel

TIS

"
nre ~..tJan IIIdezTaJaIe
(PI'I) DeII.-ed from tbe Data
lleaared III the nIIlC £4 the UFT Appanta8a

OrtiiNzroj Combustibld
Hardboard
Hardboard (gloss paim)
Hardboard
Plywood plain
Plywood plain
Particle board
Douglas fir particle board
Fiber insu.IaIioo board
Gypsum board. wallpaper
Gypsum board
Aspball sbiDgIe
Fiberglass sbingle
Common plDsticr
Polyisocyaoura1e foam

Rigid pol)'Ul'Clbane foam
Flexible polyurelhaDc foam
Polymethy1methacrylaIe
Polymethylmelhacrylale
PoJycartxmaIe
CQTptt(

3.2

10

3.4

5
6
11

6.4
6.4

12.7
12.7

13

12.7

10

5
7
3

J2.7

10

9
10

50.8

37
28

25.4
25.4

16
11
II

1.6
12.7
1.5

7

17

AcryJic
Nylonlwool blend
Wool. UJlIre3ICd
Wool. treaIed
EkctricaJ CabJd

15

]3
4

PVC/PVC
PFHVC

3.6-13
3.7-11

PVCJPE

~

Silic:olll::/PVC
SiliamelXLPO
SiliconelXLPO
SiliamelXLPOlmetll armor

EPIEP
Xl.PEIXLPE
Xl.PEIEVA
XI...PFJneoprme

16

17

28

8

55
55

8
6
8-6
17-9
8-9
9

10-25

9.5-12
12-22

XLPO/XLPO

15
16-25

XLPO~!XLPO

1~17

EPNE-C-S
EP-fR/Doae

4.3-19

PE-O/Done

~JI

28-23
13

3~28

IS

9-8
8-6

13-8
9
II

(Table 4 mntinged 011 Da1 pile)

Tldc'-. . or
Dlwmeter (mID)

(FPI)"..'

PVC/PVF

S.o

7

FEPIFEP

9.7

S
4

COIIVgor bdts"

Neopn::ne

9

PVC

~13

1Q.4

SBR

~20

]J-8

Fibu Reinforced Composite MaleriDJJ

Polyesaer- !
Epoxy-I
Epoxy-2

4..8
4..8

13

4.4

10
10

]J

4..8
19

Polyesaer-2

8

4S
Epoxy-3
Kevlarlphenolic

....4
4..8

Pbcnolic

3.2

7
9
8
3

Aircraft eall.e/ ~rials'
Pbcnolic fiberglass
Pbcnolic kevlar
Epoxy kevlar
Pbc:oolic graphite
Epoxy fiberglass

-: <FPn...

14
13
11

9
6

= 1000 (O.4OQ'..,.)1I3fI'Rr: peat values;

upward flame sprcId at die upper Iim.il of q', (

q', and in normal air.

Tewarson and Khan (1988). Values are (or lhe

x. = 0.40). Values wooId be Iovt'cr a the lower limil of

': <wn. =1000 J: 4»112 ITRP. Valacs f t forlbe 1aIcra1 flame spread. in ambient air with surface bca1cd
by extemal heat flux., less dim Ibc cridca1 bcall1ux for ignition. R.csu1Is are similar for downwud Dame
sprud and for axisymmeaic fbme spread from a small (pool) fire on a IIJrizontal surface.
C: Qujmiere (1988); .: Tewmm _ Dan (1988.1989); ": Khan (1991);': Tewmm and Macaiooe
(1992); ': Quinli~ el al (1985). Willi Noma booe:-'COll1b and one SUIface mvc:red with 2 mil white

Tedlar.
Electrical cables, ~rtljtId:d:. PY'C; polyvinylcbloride; PE: poIyabyleoe; EP: ed1yJeDe-propylene;
XLPE: cross-linked polyetbylcDc; XUO: cmss-liDkcd poIyo1efin; EVA:. Clbylvinyl acewe; PE-O-S:
chJorosulfonated polyethyleDc ~ PVF: polyvinylidcDe fluoride; FEP: ICD'duoJOedlykDe and
edJyk:De copolymer with ~

IMPROVED FIRES SAFETY STANDARDS FOR AIRCRAFI'INTERIOR MATERIALS
The Federal Aviation Adminisnaiua (FAA) bas UDdenakal an UIlpieccdc:mcd series mregu1ltory ICliaDs
for the purpose of improving 0-61'. t Iia::raft inrcrior m safely (Sartos 1989). Tbe FAA bas devdoped
impD¥'Cd files u:sl standards far sea • ",4;"1$ fire Noc:td"llayas, low beIl/SIDoke n:kIIe iDIaiorpmds.
bImHbrougb resistant cargo ID:rs. ... adiam heal rc:silaU evacuMim slides IDd aew ~ for
iJrOigia detcaors and erringaift r (SI*Ds 1989).

Tn

The UtII cllShitHl bIockiJsg layer rat methotJolDD •dctdoped by FAA. subjccIs seat bact aDd scaI
baaom nuhicJn spcc:imcDs (apboIsreIy CDm". fire blocking 1IJer. IIId foam cushion) ID a two pIkn1Iour
bumer flame widlaemperlllln: and beat flux typical of a caI:iD fire (minimum of 1850 ~ for a dislancc
of not 1css tbao 7 indJcs md at 4 incbcs from the end of me burner cone). The accepta:na: ailerion
consists of 10 CJ, weigbl los:; aDd a bum length of 17 iDdIcs- performance essentially marcbing dW
anaiDed by [be Vona""" aod Norfab'"" blocking layer maraials. proven effective in fuD·scale lCSZS (Sartos
1989). Majorily of sealS mmufaClUJ'ed in the Uniled SlaICS are c:onsuuczed of either polybcmimidnole
(PSI) fells or aramid fire ~ quiIIs. weighing 6 10 10 ounces per square yard (Sartws 1989). The
enti.ze UDitcd SWes airtioe JIeel. c:onsistiDg of approximalef)' 6SO,(XX) sealS., is proteaed with seal aIShion
fire blocking Iayea (SaJtos 1989). AD ewnpIe of the comhnrion behavior of PBI is shown in Fig.5.
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Figure S. Oenical Heat Release Rale Versus Time for
Polybenzimidazole Measured in the FMRC Apparatus at
60 kWIrd of External Heat flux in Normal Air and at
0.40 Oxygen Mass Frac:tioIL

In the experimems. 64 mm diameter and
3 mm thick PBI discs were oposed to
60 kW/m2 of external heal Om in the
FMRC Apparab.IS in normal air (X. =
0.233) and in an c:nvironmem wi1h X. =
0.40. 10 simula1c large-scaJ,;: flame
radiation conditions. In the expc:riIiicms
with normal air. there were IX) visible
flames. In the experiments widJ X. =
0.40. names were very small about 50
mm in heighL There was DO soot
formation. A peat chemil:aJ hut reletue
Tau of /JO IcW/",J for PSI al60 kW/nr
of tmrfllJl hetJI j1Ja and X. =0.40. is
signifU;aJUly below eM peak lIQbIe for
Group / materials and thus die rendu
suppon eM FAA jiNJing for 1M Se4l
blocking chtz1QCteristic of PBI.

The low Iretu release inlerior ptltIellUting IeduIDIoDwas developed by FAA by performing fullscale teSIS in !be C-133 wide body airplane fined with imeriDrpane1s sucb as sidewalls. ceiliDg, srowage
bins. and partilians. fire bIocted sealS • and carpets (SaJtos 1989). Use of advanced composilC IUlerials
prevemed .fIas:Ixwer wbe:D me fire WlIS adjacenl 10 a door opming or when an in-fiigIU fire was SlartCd
from a gasoliDe dre:oched seal (Sarkos 1989). In the more sewere ruptured fuselage sa:mrio. wb= sealS
are more direclIy exposed II) the CX1CmaI fire. use of advmcai panels resulled in a 2-minute dd2y to the
OIlSCl of flasbover (5aJtDs 1989). In die tests wilh fire adjam 10 an open door. phenolic tevbr aDd
epoxy fiberglass aircraft JECls displayed me earliest fla!bIMr. whereas the pheoolic fiberglass pancI
dda)'al flasbover by about 3 minutes (Sartos 1989). Tbe ~ values re1aIe 10 the scenarios ased by
FAA in tbc fuB-scale teszs. whic:b is supponed by [be d3Ia in Table 4. The (FP'I>- values for epoxy
fiberglass Q)IIIlpllSiles vary from 9 10 13. it is 8 for kevlar pbcDolic m1 3 for phcDalic: fiberglass.
For taIiDc of airaaft inlaior pmeJs. FAA bas IIeIaZd die OSU Apparazus (Sartos 1989) and
pbc:ooIic fiberglass pancJ • a beDcb mart for the seJeaicIu of [be performance ailaia for other panels.
Tbe passlfail aireria CODSiIl of two limiIs for paDCI s:ampks ezposcd 10 50 kWJail of emma) heal flux
in die OSU ApparIWs (5mDs 1989): 1) a 6S kW-~ limil for the eoergy re1eIsc in 2-mjnrprls. and
2) a 6S kWJail of peak bell rdease raze. A DeW zequiJaDcaI for smote emission would be indudcd in Ibc
final rule (Sartos 1989).
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TM CQTgo liner INm-duOllgh resistDnce UStiIIg ttdwJIDt:y was developed willi die fe=ft:l of

m

~ IiDer cxpcISUIC

of lIIDimum lt2JiPei3btl'e IDd Ial fJD in full scale
leD IDd n:aBsIic c:ciIing
aDd sidewaIJ liner orier!blion (Saatos 1989). Criteria for acccpcance are thal t:ae must be no flame
padiaDoo of ceiling and sidewall sp:c:imens and lbat Ibc tempel'lllUJ'e measured above Ihc ceiling
specimen iDUSl not aa:cd 400 ~ (Slatos 1989).

The radiam heal rrsisrance evacua1ion slide testing tedmology uses a 1abonIory test appatlIbIS..
wtIi= a slide fabric sample is iDOUi1Ird. ~ • and exposed 10 memaJ heal flux. 1bc JalUircment
for ndiam resistance is the mention of pressure for 90 seconds for an ex::ma1 heal flux exposure of 1.5
B~-sec (17 kWtar> (Sartos 1989)
SUMMARY
1) fundamemat reLalionsbips have been used 10 develop flammability panmetezs associated with the
igDiDoo. combustion. aDd flame spread processes The paramereas are: criliaJl huz/lll% (CBF).lhtmuJl
respotlSe parameter (Tlll"J. Mal rtletzu param&r (BRP). IIIfd the fire proptJgllliotl iNk% (FPI). The
panmc:ren are useful 10 IIICSS the redacUon in fire hazaJd because of !be 1ISC of adYmced fire resislam
aircnft imerior ma1erials and passive fire pI"OIeCtion provided by their fU'C raisunI waament.;

2) The flammability paramelCI'S associalcd with ignition and aJlDbustion can be quanlified in the OSU and
tbe FMRC Apparatuses and tbe Cone Calorimeter. The flammability parameter associated with flame
spread can be quaruified in the FMRC and the LIFT ApparabISCS. and in lbe OSU Appar3DIS lwilh a
slighl modification);
3) 1be Flame Radialioa Scaling Tedmique developed for the FMRC ApparatuS and applicable 10 ax:
OSU ApparabIS also. appears 10 be usdul 10 simuWe the scenarios expected in the aira'aft inlcrior pan.cl
IIlIlerial fires. The FPI value for the pbcmlic fiberglass composite malerial is 3. whidl is
lowest value
ammgst alllbe materials ICSIed in the FMRC AppaJ3IUS. This material is found 10 be me best ain:nft
imaior paoel material in die fuIl·scale tests by FAA and was selected as a be:nc:bmark for scming the .
sdection criteria.

me
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FAO'OBS DIAT Aft"EC[ OSU 1lJFRMAL PfRRlRMANCE
OF AIRCRAEI INTERIOR MATERlill
Steven D. Beare
Du Pont Fibers. Advanced Fiber Systems
Cbestnut Run Plaza. Wilmington. Delaware

ABSTRACf
Decorative tapestries for interior vertical surfaces of aircraft are a complex system
of materials of varying levels of flammability. This system can include face fiber. dyes and
adjuvants. lubricants. backing. latex. adhesive. and rigid core materials. each of which can
affect thermal performance. A new easily dyeable fiber. NOMEX· THERMACOLOR"" aramid
fiber. bas recently been developed that exceeds FAA OSU tbermal performance
requirements and provides additional styling capability and reduced cycle time over
producer colored NOMEX CGF~. This pzper describes the systematic study of the carpet
variables of pile height and weight. backing type. and latex type and weight on OSU
thermal performance of cut pile tapestry carpets containing yams of NOMEX
THERMACOLOR'N fibers.
INIRODUcnON
The FAA 65/65 OSU regulation of 1988 [FAR 25.853 (a-1) througb Amendment 25-66]
required dramatic changes in the textile materials used in wall coverings on aircraft.
NOMEX CGF~ fiber was introduced to respond to lhis need in 1989.
This product is based on the same meta-aramid polymer used for more than 20 years
in thermally protective apparel for military. fire service. and industrial applications with
two key modifications to meet customer needs.
NOMEX CGR> is bigher dpf. 7 vs. 1.5 dpf. and producer colored via a proprietary
coloration process.
This latter feature. while technically sophisticated to meet the
demanding color faslDess and sbade matching requirements of customers. is not practical
for the small lots of yam needed to meet the styling creativity of tapesuy designers. For
example. the NOMEX CGP~ color palelle has grown from eight colors in 1989 to over 65
colors today.
Because of inc:reasiDg demand for color variety. we have developed a new easily
dyeable product based on this same meta-aramid polymer. called NOMEX THERMACOLOR'N.
This product can be readily dyed at atmospheric pressure without carrier and in
equipment currently used for wool and nylon fibers.
Carpet yam of NOMEX THERMACOLOR1IIlII can be inventoried in undyed form and dyed
to vinually any color or quantity u needed. significantly reducing cycle time and
manufacturing COSlS.
Moreover. this technology is readily adaptable to other dc;niers
.suitable for woveD backings. floor coverings. and upbolstery fabrics.

Prior to introdaction of NOMEX THERMACOLOR'N. we decided to develop an extensive
OSU database
to provide CUSlomer guidance on carpet construction and backing and latex
selection. This paper summarizes the rcsulu of these studies.
• Du Pont Registered Trade Mark
.
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Thc OSU calorimctcr. which has bccn cxtensively studied and dcscribed (Hill. 1993).
measurcs thcrmal pcrformance of tbc entire wall covcring systcm. not individual
componcnts.
High cquipmcnt variability and rel~tively poor agreement in round robin testS
(Cuny. 1990) leaves one witb tbe general impression tbat developing a !Deaniogful OSU
dalabasc could be a major undertaking.
We believe tbat tbis study will show that with careful control of variables and a
Jystematic approacb to changing of variables. a clear picture emerges that validates the
soundness of the OSU test.
Key to this conclusion is control of OSU system variability.
which includes tbe calibration of equipment. mounting of samples. application of
adhesive. and selection and reproducibility of core malerial.
All OSU testing described in this worle was performed by Schneller. lac. at their FAA
approved test facility in Kent. Ohio.
Test

PmtOCQI

Aftcr equipment calibration. triplicate samples of I/S" Schneller Standard Core
Panel were run to tierify an OSU Total Hcat Release of 30 ±. 5 KW-min/m 2 and a Peak Heal
Release of 49 ±. 6 K:W/m2 before test samples were run. All carpet samples were mounted :0
1/8" Schneller Standard Core Panel with 3.S ±. 0.1 oz/yd 2 PARABOND- M-277 contact
adhesive.
Figure I illustrates a typical OSU curve 00 the 1/S" Schneller Standard Core Panel
alone. and shows the thermal dcgradation of the phcnolic resin used to bind the facc layers
of fiberglass to a NOMEX boneycomb core.
Thc addition of 3.8 oz/yd 2 PARABOND M-277 contact adhcsive to this core is also
iUusttated in Figure 1. which shows thc thcrmal instability of PARABOND M-277 adhcsive
with a peak of over 100 KW/m2 in only 17 seconds.
Despite its flammability. PARABOND M-277 is preferred because it allows rapid
installation of wall coverings vs. less flammablc adhesives.
Fonunatcly, its high thermal
iostability can be significantly reduced by the addition of carpeting of NOMEX
IHERMACOLOR1W. as illustrated in Figure 2.
As we shall see lllcr. depending on pile weight and density and FR latex weight. the
of degradation of PARABOND M-277 adhesive can be delayed as much as five minutes,
which is beyond the scope of OSU testing. Likewise. low pile weight carpets used in woven
loop pile Grospoint aDd Replia wall coverings can be expected to be very sensitive to
PARABOND M-277 Idbcsive.
0DSCt

-Para-Cbcm

Southcrn

registered

tradcmark
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Carpet CQnSlDlctjQn Effects
In a carpet system where all the components have the same I':vel of flammability.
carpet construction would be expected to bave relalively lillie effec.~ n!: OSU results.
HQwever. a tapestry system is made up Qf several cQmponents with widely different
nammabilities and accessibilities (Table I). so coDStruction can be impQnant.
TABLE 1
ANATOMY OF A TAPfSTRY SYSTEM

Face

Cgmponent

Typical Weight
Range. ozlsg yd

Relalive
Flammability

Pile Fiber (NOMEX

20-70

LQW

Dyes. Additives.
LubricanlS

2-12

High

Backing

4-15

High

Latex

10-30

Low

Adhesive

3-6

Higb

NOMEX Honeycomb
Panel

1/8-1" thick

Low

nlERMACOLORlM)

Back

In Lb:s study a sample of 4" cut length NOMEX THERMACOLOR"N was commercially
spun into 2.2512 cc: yam on a woolen system. and commercially skein dyed to a Dog Red
shade.
Carpet was machine tufted (5132' ea. 2 ends/needle) into 4 oz/yd 2 woven
polypropylene backing (Patchogue Plymouth Style 2218) at nominal 3/8. In. and S/S" pile
heights and nominal pile weights of 40. 50. and 60 oz/yd 2 .
Actual pile heighLS.
stilCheslinch. and pile weights were measured on each sample.

CarpelS were band latexed with approximately 26 ±. 4 oz/yd2 of Genen.1 Latex FR
Latex (2B-3194-FR). and 6" x 6" samples were mounted to 1/S" Schneller Standard Core
Panel with 3.S oz/yd2 PARABOND M-277 adhesive.
Total Heat
OSU data. summarized in Figure 3. show that there is a strong correlation between
total h~.a1 and pile weigbL In other words. tQtal heat (integrated over the first two minutes
exposure) is bighly dependent on the mass of pile material exposed to the heat source.
In addition. the data show that at a constant pile weight. total heat increases as pile
height increases. This is due to the decrease in pile density and increase in surface area of
face fiber exposed to the heat source (accessibility).
An interesting correlation is found by multiplying the pile weight by the pile
height. which is illustrated in Figure 4.
"l ~'tal heat is linearly dependent on this pile
accessibility factor.
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For all &he pile wei[d1t md pile beigh: variables tested, IDeal beat averages 44.7 Kwmin/m 2 with a range of 35.2-SI.1 K""-min/m 2 , wbicb is well bdow the FAA maximum o( GS
Kw-min/m 2 . This sbows tbal there are relatively few flammable volatiles on carpelS of
dyed NOMEX lHERMACOLORT....
Peak Heat
Peak beat results are ..Iso summarized in Figure 3, wbich show relatively li.de
variation over the range of c:lQSlrUctions tested.
For example. average peak heat for all
2
samples is 38.1 Kw/m , with a ~ge of 32.9 - 45.2 Kw/m 2 • weD below the FAA maximum of
65 Kw/m 2 .
Even with a relatively flammable backing of polypropylene and flammable adhesive
of PARABOND M-277. the combination of NOMEX THERMACOLDRT14 and flame retardant latex
provide sufficitnt tbermal insulation to moderate the degradation of backing components
and keep peak beal down.
Analysis shows tbat th.: time to peak is typically less than tlltO minutes for this
heaL
system. and this explains the overall correlation between the UlUI and peak
Figure 2 shows a typical OS U calorimetry curve for
construction of ~10MEX THERMACOLORTN in this data SCt.
Spun Yam

a

representalive

tapestry

variables

A new production 101 of 6" .cut length NOMEX THERMACOLORTM was ccmmercially
SpUD on a semi worsted system to a 2.2512 cc yarn. and was commercially skein dyed
Charcoal Gree~1. Yams were tufted on a 5/32" gauge pasc; mxhine with 2 endslneedle iDlO
3.3 oz/yd 2 woven polypropylene backing (Patchogue Plymouh Style 2234) at 1/2" pile
heigbt and at 40. 50. and 60 oz/yd 2 pile weighL CarpelS wcz latexed with 36 ±. 3 oz/yd 2
General FR Latex and mounted to 1/8" Scbneller Standard Core PaDel with 3.8 oz/yd 2
PARABOND M-2"n adbesive. Six replicates of each COnstruCtilD were lCSled.
Total and peak heat data are summarized in Figure 5. iesullS an: comparable to those
for the Dog Red NOMEX THERMACO~ORTM spun on the woolo system (Figure 3). The OSU
averages and ranges for the two :-roduction 1015 of NOMEX THERMACOLORN are compared in
Ta~le 2, which shows that variables such as yam spinnic& system (4" woolen vs. 6"
semiworsted). production lot. and color do not signifl:antly impact OSU tbermal
perforr.:1ance.
This gives the designer high flexibility.
TABLE 2
QSP RFSULTS mR WQQLef AND SEMI\\'ORSm> SPUN NQMEX DJE&'1ACQWRTM

Total CKW-mjnm 2 1
Spinning

Peak (KWlm 2 1

~"stem

Cut
Length.ln

Qiliu

Samples

A::!.L

R.nG

All.

Range

Woolen

4

Dog R..J

24

44.7

35.2-,5 1.1

38.1

32.9-45.2

Semiworsted

6

Charcoal
Green

18

42.i

37.349.0

37.6

35.3-40.9
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Carpet Backinc EITects
ID this experiment. a siDgle lot of 2.25fl cc Dog Red NOMEX THERMACOLORT1II was
machiDe tufted at equivaleDt CODSUUCtiODS. 318" pile beight. 46-47 oZ/yd 2 pile weight. into
4 oz/yd 2 woven polypropyleDe backing (Patchogue Plymouth Style 2218) and 9.5 oz/yd 2
COllOD monk's cloth. commonly used for band tufted tapestries.
Each carpet was band
latexed with 24 ±. 4 oz/yd 2 General Latex (2B-3194-FR) and mounted to 1/8" Schneller
SWldard Core Panel with 3.8 ozlyd 2 PARABOND M-277 contact adhesive.
OSU results. summarized in Table 3. sbow equivalent totaJ beat. but significantly
higher peale heat for the carpet with the 9.5 oz/yd 2 COllOD backiDg compared with the
lighter weigbt 4 oz/yd 2 poi)'propyleDe backing.
EveD with the higher peak beat.
tapestries of NOMEX THERMACOLORT1II tufted into 9.5 oz COUOD baclciDg meet the FAA 65165
requirements with a wide safety margin.

TABLE 3

OSUlHEWAL Ff1U"OBMANCE R)R OOG RED NOMEX1lJFRMACQLORT1II
ON WOVEN POLYPBOPYLFN: AND ronpN BACKINGS

BACKING

Weight
~2

Tow Heat
KW-mjn/m 2

Peale Heat
KW/m 2

Polypropy leDe

4.0

42.4

37.2

COllon

9.5

40.8

51.1

The marked effect of backiDg on OSU peak thermal performance is illustrated by the
OSU curves in Figure 6. whicb show identical responses in the first two minutes (total) and
a new pcb at 3.75 minutes for the item with the heavier weight couon backiDg. Thus. OSU
curves can provide valuable information about decomposition of individual components in
a system.
Effect Of Latex

on

OSU Theonal Performance

Carpet latex provides tUCl bind and thermaJ protection for flammable backings used
in tapestries.
Because tapestries. are hand latexed. considerable variability in coating
weights i:: observed. and it is imponant to understand the impact of latex type and weight
on OSU thermaJ performaoce of carpets of NOMEX THERMACOLORT1II.
Yarns of 2.25fl cc Dog Red NOMEX THERMACOLORT1II were machine tufted into 4.0
2
oz/yd
woven polypropylene backing (Patchogue Plymouth Style 2218) at In.'' pile height.
34 oz/yd 2 and 5/8" ph. 48 oz/yd 2 . Three commercial latexes. Table 4. were carefully applied
by hand at weights from 10 oz/yd 2 to 45 oz/yd 2 . Latexed carpelS were mounted to a I/S"
Sclmeller SlaDdard Core Putelwith 3.8 oz/yd 2 PARABOND M-2n contact adhesive.
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TABLE 4

OSU LAJEX EVALUATION - JDENIIFlCATION
Latex Sgpplier

Identification

Rhone-Poulenc

Compound 9370

No

General Latex

2B-3l94-FR

Yes

Mydrin

CB-12

Yes

OSU thermal performance results. summarized in Figure 7. show that there is only a
slight effect of latex type and weight on the total beat of the two carpet constructions
This agrees with tbe hypothesis that total heat depends mainly on pile fiber
evaluated.
thermal performance.
In contrast. peak beat release rate depends strongly on both type and amount of
latex. as well as carpet construction. For example. for tbe lighter weigbt. lower pile height
carpet tested. peak beat increases linearly with the amount of non-FR latex. As pile weight
and beight increase. more tbermal insulation is provided. so there is less degradation of
the non-FR latex.
Both FR latexes tested are essentially equivalent in protec~ing the
flammable polypropylene backing and PARABOND M-277 adbesive. and higber FR latex
weights give better protection. panicularly at lower pile weight/pile height.
SUMMARY
Systematic analysis of variables affecting OSU thermal performance of cut pile
tapestries of NOMEX THERMACOLOR'noI sbows that both Total and Peak Heat Release
measurements arc predictable based on a systems approach.
Two-minDte Total Heat Release depends slrongly on pile system tbermal
performance and five-minute Peak Heat Release depends st1'ongly on backing system
thermal performance.
Increased pile weight and beight give increased Total Heat due to greater mass and
accessibility but have liule affect on Peak: Heat.
Total Heal is independent of carpet backing. while Pcak: Heu is scnsitive to relative
flammability and mass of backing.
If FR latex is used. Total Heat is independent of amount of latex over the normal
application range. while Peak Heat that arises from a flammable backing system is reduced
with additional FR latex.

Systems with NOMEX THERMACOLOR'noI have been reproducibly demonstrated lbat
exceed FAA 65/65 requiremcots. and give customers considerable flcxibility for cboiccs in
styling and backiDg selection.

The author would like to aclrnowledge coasiderable assistance from the followiD&
individuals: K. Coles. S. Khan. J. Landmmu and D. Rodini of Du Pont Fibers; P. Ouseley of
':aner Carpets. loc.; aDd J. Brubaker. D. Cardis. J. Cliappone. R. Felder• .:..Jd R. Ferrara of
Schneller. loc.

Cuny. H.• 1990 .. osu &: NBS Smoke Round Robin Results·" Proceedjng of the fifteenth
Igternatjooal Cggference og Fire Safety. Product Safety Corporation. Vol. IS. pp. lSI • 173.

Hill. R.. 1993. "Presentation 00 Intematiooal Ai:c:nft Materials Fire Test Working Group".
Pmcee4jus of the Internatjogal Conference og the Promotiog of AdYanced fire Resjstant
Ajn:raft Interior MateriaJs. FAA
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FIGURE 3
O'SU HEAT RELEASE VS. PILE WElGHTIHElGHT
FOR DOG RED NOIIEX THERMACOLOR1III
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FIGURE 4
OSU TOTAL HEAT RELEASE VS. PILE ACCESSIBILITY
FACTOR FOR DOG RED NOUEX THERMACOLORN
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FIGURE 5
OSU HEAT RELEASE VS. PILE WEIGHT AT 1/2" PH
FOR CHARCOAL GREEN NOMEX THERMACOLORnc
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FIGURE 6
OSU HEAT RELEASE OF POLYPROPYLENE AND
conON BACKINGS ON NOMEX THERIlACOLOfITM
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FIGURE 7
OSU HEAT RELEASE YS. LATEX
WEIGHTITYPE ON NOUEX THERMACOLOR'DI
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N94-10790
ADlCRAFTMATERJAL FIRE n:sTING AND 1HE CREAllON OF AN
INTERNATIONAL WORKING GROUP

,-I
/

Richard G. Hill

Progiaw Manager, Materials Fire Safety
Federal Aviation AdministraIiOD TedmicaI Catter
Atlantic City, NJ 0&405

INTRODUcnON
The rue Safety Braocb at the TccbnicaJ Ccmcr in AtJantic City, New Jersey is The FedcraJ Aviatim
AdmiDistraIiaa's (FAA) RcscaR:h aDd De\dopment (R&D) organization responsible for providing daZa to tbc
regulatory orpnizations within the FAA for their use in dcYdopiDg, modifyiDg and/or iDlapretillg rulc:s m:I
n:gwdations pataiaiDg to aircr.Ift fire safety. In canying out that responsibility, the Fire Safety Branch 1m
dcvcJopcd a aambcr of new or modified fire test methods for ai.-aaft interior ma!Crials that have becu adopted as
rcquircmcuIs by DOt oaJy the FAA. but also the Joint Airwor1hiness Authority (JM) and other regu1alor!
airworthiDess authorities around the world. As a result. the Fire Safety BraDCh bas a responsibility to the world
aviatioo conmunity when questions or problems arise pertaining to those test methods. The Fire Safety Branch is
a Icader in aircraft. fire safety R&D aDd is conuniaed to improving aviatioo safety wortdwide througIa
iDIaDalioaaI aJOPCI'alioo.

BACKGROUND
DuriDg the devdopmcm of the FAA beat release test n:quiremeut, which specifies the Ohio Stile
Uaiversity (OSU) beat release method, it was determined that comparalive (Round Robin) tesbDg amoIIC
LaboraIories was ""'CCSSa'Y to establish the rcpca1ability aDd reproducibility of the test apparatus and procedures.
1bc initial roaod robin tests with the OSU beat release method were cooduded ",.&bin the UDitc:d States by foar
LaboraIorics. The average relative staDdard deviation for the 2 minute total beat reJcase was 25.20/. . Because cI
this relatively high variability, various modifications to the equipment aad procedures were made. Following the
modifications, a second round robin was cooduded aad the average relative staDdarJ deviation was lowered 10
14.1%. Again. additional modifications were made. A third aad final round robin showed a further lowering cI
the average sIaDdard deviatioa to 7.70/. . which is excdlmt coosidc!'ing the inbcR:nt variability in bumir.!
processes and test specimen composition.

DuriDg the cooduct of the beat reIc:asc round robin, Cltber Iabor3lOries within and outside the United Stares
expressed interest in the test program. At iIs completioo. a revised test method was deYdopcd and adopted as die
required test mctbod. Beall.. of the widespread iDIcrest, the rue Safety Bl3IICb tried to accoJlJlJj date tile
Iabora!ories DOt iDwI\'Cd in the round rabiD by cooductiDg numerous workshops in the U.S., Europe aad Japan •
order to SIaDd:ardizc the heat rcIcIse testiDg of aircraft paads.
Sioc:c the imp'cmentarim of the beat release rcquircmeats. the ran: Safety BraDc:b has scrwd as a
tedmical advisor to the FAA rqulatory olfices OD problems that have devdaped or arisen with IJ:.c lest mc:tbod.
Typical qI'CS'ions iacludcd bow to test UIIIISWLI materials, aDd bow to ruain pilot fIamiDg wbeDlestiDg materials
dial offgas large lI'Rnriries of fire retudaat additives. MaDy of the problems arc DOt normally cncoJICen:d or
evca duplic:ab:d by a resc:arcb laboratory (lab) as compared.1O a testing facility. The Fire Safety 8raDch, as a
rcscan:b lab, bas limited access to a large variety of ma!CriaJs and conducts a limited number of ICSts by highly
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taiDcd pcrsoaad. Comasd)'. a racing faa1dy CClDdaetI a IaIF aumbcr' ofrcsu 011 a wide wridy ofmariais. •
times 011 man: dIID one shift. widl a crass sec:tioa of peasouacl (same widllimdal traiDiDg). It became f441W~
11m c:ompaI3!i\'C laboratory testi.ag (rouad robiD) was the best approadl to deYdop soIutioas to tbc:sc prubIa=a.
Beca"se of the sua:css of the beat rdcas: nxmd rabiD and initial smoke cbambcr test wriabiIity an10CII AICIaGe
labs. the Aerospace Iodusuics Associarign (AlA) rcqucsred thai the FAA conduct aootber nxmd robia Bing die
NBS c:barnber to c:xaminc its reproducibility bc:tw=a labs. B«z:ase o( the Jarr oumbcr of laboratories Mea...-::d
iD conducting beat release and smoke fI:StS 00 aircraft aaweria.Is. it was decided that more daaa the (our labs ,...
participated iD the heal release tests would be iucluded. Participation was opcaed to any laboratory dill CXJIIIId
operate or have access to 3D NBS smoke cbamber capable of being run ia accordance with ASTM FB 14-a:3
-StaDdard Test Method for Specific Optical Deosity of Smoke Generated by Solid MaIcnals for Aauspaa::
Applicatioos-, as specified ia the role (FAR Amendment 25-66). Eighteen Iaborat.ories from around die wodd
wlwatccred to participate ia the testing.
In order to coordiraale such a Ia.rge round robin, a mcetiDg was held at the FAA TedwricaI Ccntc:r with all
participating Iaborarories. Growad rules for die round robin were discussed as weU as a sdxdulc and RpOrtiag of data.. At tbat time, industay expressed iuterest in this type of process for dcaJiag with p...tialls ..
other required or m:n proposed fire/smoke test methods. Sinc:e this approach worked weD iD providing ascful a.d
accded data to the FAA. ia particular to the Fire Safety Braneb. the activities of the groop were expandeAi ID
iDcJude any fire test method utilized in aviation. Thus, the lotema.tional Aircr.aft Materials Fire Test WorkiIIB
Group was borD.
JNreRNATIONAL AIRCRAFT MATERIALS

FIRE TEST WORKING GROup

OBJECTIVE
The main objective of the group is to provide a broad base of technical da1a to the Fare Safety Baaach ...
use iD fomwJaliDg technical advice: to regulatory authorities pertaining to airaaft fJammabiljty aDd .eke rat
iiidbods. Other objectives arc to briDg togcIbcr laboratories from arouad the world to discuss prcblcas
CDC:Otmten::d and possible solutioas; to keep aU tcstiug labs curreaat iD terms of proper testia& procedun:s; ~ ID
aDOw an inter&cc: betwcc:n authorities and iDdustry.

ORGANIZATION
The group is organizl:d and chaired by the FIre Safety Branch. Tbc group is open to any Jaboamry tIIa
c:ooduc:ts aircraft flammability or smoke tests worldwide. At present, there are three scbc:daaled meetiup a yc:IFODe is bdd at the FAA Tedmic:aI Center iD AdaDtic: City, New Jersey, another basted by a mcrnber lab ia Narda
America; and, a third bosted by a member lab outside ofNortb America (Europe, Asia). 1bc FR Safely Bnada
prepares the apada (with the assistaaacc: of the hast lab) and cbairs aU ancctiDgs.

ill.,

A lab docs DOt have to atteDd all, or any, ofdae II'Cdiag:s iD order to participate. J"6+"p'ton pcrIaiaiag ID
the tcd!nic:a1 ae:tivibc:s discussed at cacb mcct:ias is mailed to eac:b member. brvoIveaneaIt
oftbc ~ robiaa
tat programs is whmtuy. All infouaAliaa abcaiued by tbc SfCIUP is sbaraI by the group. All mor..-a..a
do ,,"ltD' gc:DCIatcd by the group arc opeaa for mc:mbcr CWWltiltS. All iufoIuetiw and/or data ga::ueaad is . .
quIatory; del is, DO rcgubtory '!b::isims CiIi be IIIIde by tbc group. Howcw:r, the iaafUriiidiura aDdIar dlo is
IIIIdc awiJablc tD ~ aulboritics.
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EXAMPLE OF GROUP AC11VTJ1ES
The rDIIIId rabiD aD cbc NBS smoke chamber is a good example of the wakiugs of the group. Eigbtc:cn
labs participated in the testing. The first phase of testing used only two materia.Is. One was an aircraft epoxy
fiberglass paad and the adler was a paper materia.I supplied by the National Iastitute of SIaodards aad
TcdIDo'''''8Y (NIST) [formerly NatioaaI Bureau of Srandards-{NBS») as a staIIdanI IcfeJeuc:c material for the
NBS cbamber.

The daIa showed a wide I'3DF of variation with the avaage I'eIatM sta:Ddard dcviabm for the NBS
sta8iard matc:rial a high 60.8%. The CPO,,), fiberglass was better, but still very high at 32.1%. The epoxy
fiberglass paod was also tested by (sixrcen Jabs) using the OSU beat release leSt The two minute beat release
a\'a3gC n:IatiYe standard dcvia1ion was I J.()O/o, aDd fc: the peak beat release rate. Ibe value was 13.CJOIo. 11 '''.'as
decided that before proceeding \\ith aDy more smoke testing, the calibration of e:\Cb UDit should be cbccl:cd. Each
Jab 1Iad 1beir transducer c:ampared to die transducer at the Tedmica1·Ccmer. The fUll round robin W3S cm duC1cd
evalaating thirteen aimaft materiaJs (1Iri:Ib beater calibration traced to the Technical Ccuter) aDd a c:IisappoiDti:a
31.6% average relative stIDdard deviatioo was obtained.
Analysis of the data sbm.ed a problem with the pilot flames remaining lit Changes were made iII the
pikJl gas flow rate and size of the pil« ftame:s. A one inch pressure relief line was also required to diminale high
pressure builciup 1m reduces the pilOl flame length or extinguishes the pilot flame. Other mi.oor modificatioas
we:re made to the test method before aDOCher full round robin, leSling four materials. was conducted. The a\'a3gC
relative standard deviation improved significantly to a very respectable 13.3%.

Two miDi round rom.s were CXlDdueted at the same time as the second full round robin to study the effects
of WItic:aI sample I'I"tattion wires and die extinguishment of the 45 degree pil()(S 011 rest results. The results wen:
as foIJows:
The use of 2 venicaI wires lowr:red the specific optical dcasity (OS> on some samples. h was agreed by
the labs cooduetiug those tesIS that the reason for the lower munbc:rs was thai. in tbc affected mmriaIs. the wires
bdd tbe samples in place bc:aer. wbic:b did not allow cbc ma1eria1s to swell up and to get closer ~ the furnace
(thai is. to be aposed to a bell flux hipr than the required 2.5 W/an2). Testing sbow:d DO diffcreoce on the
bumiag pattern of the ::Jmple because of the win:s. Wire sizes from .0015 of all inch to .0025 of an inch
pc:tfiamed the same.
It was DOted by some Jabs thai the 45 degree pilots did atinguish during same tests. Daza prescnled
showed much lower results with tbe 45 degree pilots out.
A modified test mdbod which iDalrporaled tbe various cbaDgcs was dcYdoped. The test 1IIdbr,:. was tbc:a
by all group mc:rnbcs. Conm::ats were discussed by cbc group and RSOIved.. The ~ mdbod was tbc:a
qJbmiacd to the regulatmy authorities. On Dccembc:r 14, 1990, the FAA Aircraft Certification Service. ANM100. issued a policy leac:r mbDg -rouad robin testiDg is now c:;scr.rially compldc and tbc Tedmical CCIIICr bas
devdapcd a smoke test specification wbic:b incorporates the fiDdings of the rouDd robin aDd COIIStitutc:s aD
equivabtt. and in &c:t. the pccfC::iied. mcIbod of conducting the test.~
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01HEIl ACCOMPLISHMENTS
AJtbougb !be main focus of the group at that point had been !be NBS smoke test IIIdbod. abe group has
addtcsscd ocher problems. Work by the group on the OSU heal relc:ase ccsr mdbod bas lead 10 modi6caliaos of
tbc equipmear aad proa:durcs. The group bas ~ and commented on the FAA's Fire Test JiandbooIr.
IcadiDg 10 dJanscs in that document. The group has also become a platform for imc:malional information
exrbange on airaaft fire tesI methods. For example. wncn a number of Europeau labs complained that they were
DOl aware thai the FAA bad videos on a DUmber of die fire leSt mctbods, BASF vollll1U:lemt 10 make copies (in
European fonnat) for anyone seodiag them a bWlk tape. Problem Sol~!

PRESENT TASKS
Tasks prcscudy underway by the group are as folJO\\'S:
1. NBS Smoke Test Method.
A projec:r by NIST La devdop aD easier method for calibrating the chamber has been compldcd. The
projca de\Idopcd a new heating elemear thai should allow easier chamber calibration. Additional rouad robin
ICSIing is underw3Y 10 verify the equivaJcacy of the new heating eJc:mc:nl.

2. EkdricaI Warc T csting
Round robins are now underway aimed at de1.-eloping proposed
aad smoke produaion of aircraft eJectrica.I "iring.

leSt

melhods in die areas of arc tracking

3. Fire Tcst H;tncfbook.
The Fire Safety Br.mch has caaniacd 10 updating aU the test mc:d1ods in !be Fin: Tcsr Handboclk. The
updating will include modific:uions to rbe equipment and/or procedura to improve rcpeambilit:., reproducibility,
or reliability. Chanles "ill also be II13de to simplify arwJJor minimize testing. For all proposed cbangrc, dab is
bc:iag generated dial shows ihat the pn:sc:ur level of safety ~ill be maiIuained or raised.
The t:IJ'gd dale for the CCIf11JIIcbon of the handbook modific:alion and od1er rccommc:ndation on
RqUircmcnu is M:an:h of 1993. The modificatioos. d:da and n::coliubcudalions produced by the group will be
tr.utsmiacd 10 the regulalory authorities for' their usc. This work may or may not be used in whole or in part as
the basis of future regulalo~' ~cn.

GROUP FUTUR.E
The group is c::cpcdCd to courime iIs "uk on prescm round robin testing.. New ICSI mcIbods. such as
those for dcctricaI "iring "iD be docuracDrcd usiD" the same fOrmal employed in tbc handbook. Problems with
any presc:at test mcIbod "ill be addressed aDd won-cd an as ocedcd.

CONCLUSION
The 1nIaDalionaJ Aircraft ~ Fire TCSl Worbng Group bas become aad will contiD&..: to be an
of aira:lft tire test mdhod devdoprnenI and modificatian.

~ part
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ABSTRACT

The Wright Laboratory Materials Directorate at WPAFB, Ohio recently completed
a research and development program under contract F33615-89-e-560S with the
McDonnell Douglas Aerospace Company, 5t Louis, Missouri. Program objectives were to
develop wire insulation periormance requirements, evaluate candidate insulations. and
prepare preliminary specification sheets on the most promising candidates. Aircraft wiring
continues to be a high maintenance item and a major contributor to electrically-related
aircraft mishaps. Mishap data on aircraft show that chafing of insulation is the most
common mode of wire failure. Improved wiring constructions are expected to increase
aircraft performance and decrease costs by reducing maintenance actions. In the
laboratory program, new insulation constructions were identified that bad overall improved
performance in evaluation tests when compared to currently available MlL-W-81381 and
MIL-W-12759 wiring. These insulations are principally aromatic polyimide and crosslinked ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE), respectively. Candidate insulations identified
in preliminary specification sheets were principally fluoropolymers with a polyimide inner
layer.
Examples of iDsulalion properties eYaluated included flammability, high
temperature mechanical and electrical performance., fluid immersion, and susceptibility to
arc propagation under applied power chafing conditions. Potential next generation wire
insulation materials will also be reviewed.
INTRODUcnON

The increased emphasis and reliance on electronic systems for modem aircraft bas
resulted in wiring becoming a critical safety of fligIn system. Airaaft now routiDely use flyby-wire systems with minjmal or DO mechanical badenp systems. McDonnell Douglas
Aerospace Company bas a very adive program in developing new insulation and
connection systeIm and providing technical suppon to aerospace systems UDder
development and in production. A recent study initiated by the Materials Directorate
reported 34% of all electrically-related aircraft mishaps were related to interconnection
failures involving wiring and connectors (Galler and Slenski, 1991). The Materials
Directorate System Support Division conducts failure analysis investigations in suppon of
Air Force accident boards, airaaft program offices. and depot operations. In this capacity
wiring failures have been found to initiate hydraulic and fuel fires via electrical arc:iDg or
cause malfunctions in flight control systems and in other critical areas. At high operating
temperatures some insulations can so~n and are suscepnble to chafing damage tbal
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normally would not oc:cur aI room terrtperatures. Examples where wire chafing led to
arcing, a fire, and an aircraft mishap 3Je shown in Figures 1 and 2. In both cases, the
insulations were pure fluOi opoI)mer constructions and bad chafed against a metallic
structure. Loss of electrical coaoeaions can also lead to severe degradation of aircraft
performance. An example of this failure mode is shown in Figures 3 and 4. This is an
ezample of an arc propagation failure in a primarily polyimide wire or MIL-W-81381
CODStructiOn. In this case, polyimide was carbonized by high temperatUreS of an electrical

arc: produced by a metallic SIJ'UCbIre intimately contacting an exposed conductor carrying
electrical power. Polyimide does DOt melt, but degrades into carbon a1 temperawres in
euess of 6500C, which is muc:b lower than the temperature of an elcetrica1 arc. In Figure
4, wiring adjacent to the initial cbafe site was degraded by the high arc temperatures. The
damaged insulation sustained additional arcing which led to oyer 30% of the wiring being
severed. The arc propagation event can take place before the thermal circuit breakers
interrupt current flow. This scenario requires several independent conditions which
indude an exposed conductor. sufficient current and voltage, and intimate contact between
a conductor and metallic sttuc:wre. Fonunately, this is one reason why arc propagation
events are rare. The damage, however, '-'3Il be severe enough that even a rare failure
should be a concern in new and existing aircraft designs. Reponed instances of arc
propagation and maintenance diffia1lties with currently available wiring led the Materials
Directorate to initiate an in-house program and then a contractual effort to develop new
wire insulation constructiODS. Program goals were to have simiIar weight, volume and
mechanical properties to MIl.rW-81381 construction, have increased flc:zibility, yet not be
susceptible to arc propagation failures. The new insulation construcOoas would also need
to be manufaeturdble by more than ODe source and be available at a cost comparable to
insulations currently used on airaal\.
DEVELOPMENT OF APROGRAM FOR NEW WIRE INSUlA110NS
The AF Materials Diredora!e, McDonnell Douglas Aer0sp2(e Company and other
aerospace organizations actively evaluated arc propagation and other characteristics of
many insulation candidates as potential replacements for MII,W-81381 during the mid
1980's. Testing revealed that an inadarion construction coDSisting of various combinations
of polyimide tape and polytetrafluoroetbylene (PTFE) layers would significantly improve
arc: propagatiOD resiswlce (Cabill, 1987). These hybrid constructions combine the
desirable properties of polyimide and fluoropolymer materials. The inuoduction of a high
temperature fluoropolymer interrupts the carbon path formed by thermally degraded
polyimide during the arciDg process. Arc propagation is just ODe of many wire
c:baracteristics that must be considered when seJcctiDg wiring for an aircraft. In 1988 a
program was conceived by the Materials Directorate that would provide a comprehensive
evaluation of selected new insulation constructions. 1be ground rules were to evaluate
commercially available marerials that could be available within two years as a wire
iDsulation product from multiple sources. In addition, aD iDdusIry-suppon wire
performance test method eJoe:llrnent being developed by the SAE AE-8D Wire and Cable
Subcommittee., AS 4373, would also be used as a testing guideline. McDonnell Douglas
was awarded the two year wire development comract, F3361S-89-C-S60S. in Ia!c 1988.
Work began in early 1989, aDd afinaJ repon was publisbed by the govcmment in mid 1991.
The program was orga"~ .by tasks which induded the following: esrablishment of wire
performance requirements, selection of teD insulation CODSb'UcOODS for evaluation, a bigbJy
focused screening evaJuariOD of the most critical wire insulation cbaracreristic:s, additional
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performance testing to provide CWlpi ebeDSive data on the top four insulatiOD5, an
assembly and handling evaluation OIl selected insulations, and preliminary specification
sheets on the most promising inadation candidates (Soloman, 1991). All testing included
the two baseline aerospace wiring constructions MfL.W-81381/11,/7,/9 and ~W
12759/43,/44,/33.
WIRE PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Initially, the test program idemified minimum wire performance requirements in the
areas of assembly and handling. combat damage, thermal analysis, electrical,
environmental, mechanical, marking. and wire volume and weight Forty-three tests were
identified and ranked or weighted on a scale of one to five, with five being the most critical.
Weighting was based on probabilily of a failure, field frequency of a failure, and
seriousness of failure. The most aitical tests were selected to initially saeen !nsulation
candidates. Overall ranking of insularion candidates induded a weighting factor based on
the identified performance requirements. Weighting factors were detennined by a survey
of three aerospace companies and several government organizations. In all cases minimum
performance requirements had to be exceeded in order for a new insulation construction to
remain in the evaluation.
INSUlATION CONSTRUcnONS SELECTED
insuLation candidates were submitted by insulation manufacn T'ers and material
suppliers. Ten candidates were initially selected from a field of twenty-two proposed
constructions. Nine of the ten candidates consisted of various polyimide tape and
fluoropolymer layers as shown in Table 1 (Soloman, 1991). Test specimens consisted of 22
gauge and 26 gauge airframe and hoot-up wiring.
SCREENING TESTING RESULTS
Screening tests sbCJWD in Tabie 2 were selected from the most imponant or heavily
weighted wiring characteristics ideDtified in the wire performance requirements (Soloman,
1991). Testing was conducted on the ten insulation candidates and the two baseline
constructions. The most important tests were pan of the verification of properties
evaluation. Wire specimens were aged for 1000 hoars at 2000C and then subjecte:j to the
selected screening tests. Thermally aging the wire specimens provided an indication of
long term wiring field performance, since a 10,000 boor design life at 2000C will uitimately
be required of any new insulation. Slatistical analysis was used to rank insulations in each
test a:1d give an overall ranking The besI performiDg insulation construction was given a
score of 0.0. Scores for other iDsuIation construc:Dons were determined by dividing the
numerical difference between the best performer and selected inadation by the unbiased
standard deviation. A weighted faaor determiDed in the performance requirements
evaluation was multiplied by the cmdidates' calrnlaned score. . For the screening
evaluation, weighting ranged from 3 to 55. SaeeDing test ranting of the candidates is
given in Table 3 (Soloman, 1991). Tbe ranking jndrJdes all construction types evalua:cd. .
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Selection of the top four candidates for further testing was basecl on overall screening test
ranking and availability of a second manufacturing source. Based on these criteria the
candidates selected for additional evaiuation testing were F"l1otex, 1bermatics, NEMA #3,
and Tensolite. 1be Gore c:aDdidate was not continued in the program due to it's single
source availability. MIL-W-81381 and MIL-W-22759 baseline constructions ranked fifth
and tenth, respectively. Mfl.....W-81381 failed to meet minimum performance requirements
in the dry arc propagation tesL
FULL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A total of twenty~ight tests were conduded on the insulation candidates selected
rJm the screening evaluation. Performance tests and their weighting are given in Table 4.
Combined screening and performance evaluation results arc; given in Table 5 (Soloman,
1991). Data in Table 5 differs slightly from the referenced technical report due to the fact
that several minor errors in the statistical analysis have been corrected. Candidate ranking
was not affected by the corrections. The statistical approach used in the screening
evaluation was :llso employed in the performance evaluation. Top perfonners were the
Filotex and Tensolite constructions. The FiJotel construaion tested in the performance
evaluation employed a fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) top coat, as opposed to the
original P1FE top coaL The two top performing candidates and MI~W-2Z759 were
subjected to assembly and handling tests. Bundles were constructed and installed in an
aircraft. During this evaluation characteristics such as insuJation stripping, wire potting,
splicing, handling, layout, damage susceptibility, and reparability were assessed OveralJ
the Filotex construction was a slightly better performer compared to the TensoJite and
MIL-W-22759 constructions.
DISCUSSION
Hybrid wire consuucnons exhibited higher overall performance than the baseline
constructions evaluated. Hybrids gave a more balanced caDge of insulation properties. As
an eX2D1ple, wet arc tracking results for the top three candidates and baseline constructions
are given in Figure 5 (Soloman, 1991). Hybrid candidates performed as well or bener than
MIL-W-22759, which is usually considered to be a non-arc tracking insulation. MIL-W81381 readily arc uaeks in this test. Abrasion test results, which give an indication of chafe
suscepability are given in Figure 6 (Soloman, 1991). Several hybrids performed at a level
equal to or above MIL-W-81381. One of the most desirable characteristics of MII.,W81381 type wiring is its ability to retain its exceUent mechanical properties over a wide
temperature range. As can be seen by the abrasion data pure Ouoropolymer constructions
rapidly lose their mechanical properties at high temperabJreS. A common complaint from
maintenance personnel is the sriffness and springback of MIL-W-8138l. Springbaclt resuJts
for hybrids and baseline consuuctions are given in Figure 7 (Soloman, 1991). Hybrids fall
between a very stiff insulation (MlL-W-81381) and a very OCXIbie insulation (MlL-W22759). While the appiOpriateness of a test method for smoke quantity determination can
be debated, the results in F"sgure 8 at least show comparisons between insulation
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constructions (Soloman, 1991). Hybrids are comparable to MII.,W-81381, an inadarioo
highly desirable for manned areas due to minimal smoke generation when the material is
thermally degraded.
CONCLUSIONS
Since completing the insulation program in 1991, hybrid insulations have continued
to gain popularity as an aerospace wiring. Major aircraft companies have selected
const&"".lctions similar to the Tensolite and Filotex candidates. Several military programs
are in the proc::ess of selecting hybrid constructions for aircraft use. Hybrid insulations are
also being evaluated for space applications. Wire insulation processors continue to
improve hybrid designlii and have several products that are commercially available.
Overall. hybrids can provide improved performance over currently available aerospace
wire insulations. Hybrid insulations retain mechanical properties over a wide temperature
range, are arc propagation resistant, provide reasonable flexibility for installation and
maintenance, and can be manufactured at a cost comparable to existing aerospace wire
insulations.
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TABLE L SELEClED INstILATION CANDIDATES AND 1WO BASELINE CONSI'RvcnONS.
CONSTRUcnON
BARCEL #1
BRAND REX #1
CIIAMPLAIN #1
DUPONT #1
FILOTEX
GORE #3
11IERMATICS #3
"lENSOUI'E #3
NEMA #Z
NEMA #3

DESCRImON
%919!Ol1lOL I/Unsiateftd P1'fE
XL-ETFE(5OlIOLI1616
·EFI'£(5OlIOL)
%919
5OlIOL\ W.......cIed XL-En'E
%
DeW
- oro
5OlIOLl!F1n
PIn: ~/616
• P'D"E.
P'IFE(!OIIOLl/HSCR P'IFE(SO'IOL)
Modified P'ITE(5O'I,()L
P'D"E Taae/ModIIIed PIn
919
5OlIOL)f "J'"i'E(5O'IIOL)
P'I'PElSO"lOLI/616
•
58lIDLl
616
ded XL-E1I'E
~w-l13l1n
616
5O'IOL)/616
.~
MlL-W.mS9/43
DaJ ab'asioa alED'E
NEMA,= Nadoaal ~ M··nlactann As........... FEP (nnonuled etII,tme "0'1'_)
m = 1.0 IIIIJ poIyiJaJde,0.5 IILU
%919= 05 mil P'IFE,l mil poIJaakle,o 5 IIIIJ ~p 5 .u PTFE
616= G.l1IIIJ FEP,! mil poItim".o.J aaiJ FEP
919 = Q.5 P'ITE,1 aaiI poIyI-ide,o 5
FIl'E
P ' I F E = P ~EI'fE= EtbyIeae ldr'ahorudIayiae
XL=CrossIlDbd. OL=OwrlaDo HSCR=HIIdI Str811111 Crasb RalsWlt

"ftI'lI

..u
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TABLE 2. SCREENING TESTS AND WEIGHTING FACTORS.
SAE
AS 4373
ME1HOD

TEST

SAE
VlEIGHT AS 4373
FACTOR ME1HOD

WEIGHT
lo'AcroR

TEST

901

Verification of
Finished
(3)
4.2
Retained propenies
Diameter
(I)
701
Workmanship
3.0
Abrasion
Dry Arc
.Dynamic Cut
703
5.5
301
Resistance
Throu2h
(4)
(2)
5.0
Flex Life
Toxk'ty
4.2
707
Stiffness and
Notch Propagation
708
Sprin2back
4.3
510
Volta2e Withstand
F1ammabilib'
801
Fluid
4.5
504
601
Insulation
Immersion
resistance
(5)
Finished
4.2
Examine
Product
902
Diameter
(1)- AS 4372, SAE Para.3.1.4 (2)- Naval Engineering Standard 713, Issue 2
(3)- Specimens were aged for 1000 brs at 2000C (4)- MDC B0482
(5)- SAE AS 4372 Para. 3.1.4

5.5
5.5
4.5
5.5
5.0
5.5
4.5
3.0

TABLE 3. SCREENING TEST RESULTS
RANKING
1
2
3
4
5
6

SCORE
6.52
7.23
8.59
9.05
9.22
9.59

INSULATION
FlLOTEX
11IERMATICS #3
NEMA#3
GORE
Mll381
TENSOUTE#3
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RANKING
7
8
9
10
11

12

SCORE
9.92
9.94
10.97
11.18
13.96
14.19

INSULATION
CHAMPlAIN #1
BARCEL#I
NEMA#l
M22759
BRAND REX #1
DUPONT #1

TABLE 4. PERFORMANCE TESTS AND WElGH'I1NG FAcroas.
SAE
AS 4373
Method
(1)

SOl
502
506
507

509
511

602
603

604
606

WI

(2)

TFSl'

851 Dry An: Test
Dielectric CoastaDt
Corolla laceDtioa
Surface Resistaace
1bae/CulTeat to
Smoke
Wet Arc TnCkiDg
Wire Fusme TIme
Forced Hydrolysis
Humidity
Resistance
Weight
Loss/OutrassiDI
Weathering
Resistance
WickiDl!
Ware to wire Rub

3.3

SAE
AS 4373
Method
701
702
703
704
705

3.2

706

3.2
3.5
2.2

707
803
804

2.2

805

Thermal Shock

4.0

3.5

7U

Wire Surface Markiug

3.8

3.5
5.2

(3)
807

Crush Resistance
Verificatioa of
Retained Properties

3.0
5.5

Weight
Factor
5.5
2.0
3.3

2.2

TEST

Abrasioa
Cold 8eDd
ic Cut 1broueb
Flex Ute
lasulalioD Impact
Resistaace
Insulation Teasile
Streaetb
Notch ProD828tioa
Smoke Quaatity
Thennal Index

Weight
Factor
5.2
3.3
4.8
4.7
3.1
3.2
5.0
4.3
4.0

(1)- Grids.. Standard lustitute 90/76812, and 90/80606
(2)- Doaalas Aircraft Company Procedure (3)- ASTM D3032, Sedioa 20

TABLE 5. COMBINED SCREENING AND PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS
RANKING
WEIGHTED
1

2
3
4
5

,

SCORE
WEIGHTED
8.21
8.22
9.20
9.38
10.51

SCORE
UNWEIGHTED
L41

INSULATION

7.79

,.88
10.46

TENSOUTE
M81381
'DIERMAl1CS
NEMA#3

ll.:l'

lU3

M22759

9.10
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FlLOTEX

FIGURE S. WET ARC TRACKING RESULTS

WET ARC TRACKIIG RESULTS
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FIGURE 6. ABRASION TFSI' RESULTS
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TlERllATICS

FIGURE 7. SPRINGBACK TEST RESULTS.
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FIGURE 8. SMOKE QUANTI1Y TESI' RESULTS.

SMOKE QUANTTTY RESULTS
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TENSClUTE

THERMA11CS

N94-107Q2

.:5~ b--.:2 7

//.pb;;
Putute M8aial Dc.dJpnmt Treads
For <:ewn". ,da1 AirpIaue Ldaiors

;c~

r:

Pl:la's. Gaard ......... M.1'Uu500

Bod·.

Coellme·Qa1 AirpIme Group
s«.-tIe, Wachi'WD"

ABSlMcr
Advance in airpbne ink"riors in the pasr haYl:., for the tnC5l pan, been made by airplane ~
prim:ariIy Ihrough iniIi3EM:s lO improo.oe day. hut aiso lO upcble appc:annce md functionaliry.
Reccndy. n:gubDon has ~ a very I:uge role in the design of:Urpbne inlcrial:s. The Fedcal Aviation
Adminisu:aIion (FAA) heat rdcasc rule wzs a major c:ilaIJcnse lO designers and m:uerials supplier5. and required
the dcooc1opmeJ. and incOIpcnlion d new I11a1CriaJs on a very tight schcduIe.1ndusIry was ab&e 10 mc:t:I the
rule. but the n::sutl W:IS non-opOmum soluIions.
~ sugot th:al aU affccrcd panic5--rcgu1ar anc: indusIry-worlt I08CdJer in advance of reguJation 10
coatinuousIy irnpro'.oe abin furnishings. SIr:uegic rcseardI and deoodopmoll progIWD5 invoMng aU p:utic:s
should be esabti:shed. using an illlqpaa:d mab:riaJ, design, and ID3J1U!acturing philosophy. We ~ looked at
00.' we an opcr3le in a "aninuous iJDproverncd mode". and will shan: with you how we are U)"Wlg 10
UM:DI poDIe thi5.

INlRODUCDON
Adv3nce in aiIpbne irUrioG in !he p;I5l h3Yc, fer !he II1CI5I pan, been made by airplane ma"bcD!~
pimariIy thn:lu8h iniri:IIi\oes lO iIIIproYc safety. but aiso fD upd3Ie appe:ar.ance and funaionaIiry. In aew inlerior
deigns thar iliCUipoi2fa: amai:aIs and lCdu&Jlogies with imfRWCd ~ rcsi:sr2nce. designers were also ahIe 10
calC more XSIhc:bc2IJy pleasing irer'icD. In addition, new inIeriors h:Ive had ro Decome more cost effectIVe
in destgn. man.Jfaaure mel maiacllauce. lbe 747 iDIerior. for Ha"'J*. was based and CCItified on upgr:adcd
fR safcry criteria. and me c:Icsi8n ~ a more 3IIZX!ive and ttCliOitabie ambience than irs pn:dceessocs.
Ukrwisc. me DC -10. L-IOll. A3OO. and 757 and 767 as we&: ilx:Dipoared aY2ibbIc new lCChnoIogics in their
p::I5CIlgCf' abin irU:riors.

Recend)'. ~ rquIarion has played a very brF role in !he desiIn d airplane iWeriors. The hear
:aDd 5IDOke rc:ac iDandas &om the FAA and a:bl:r :IIJIbcrecs was a JIliIior cba1IcnF 10 imcrior designers
aDd IDaICri:aJs supptiers. md nCOl
. •
Ibe deow d:,"Ci' aDd iucupocxioo d new mara:riaIs inro ~ and
CDD1g desiBns on a ~ 1iBbl ..........• MaIaiaI ,.1JIPiers aDd arpIanc iIIiIIIUbc1utas wtXka:110111C1her in an
iJ-=nse dfan lD meet the rules, bul the rauII was n:duccd desip 8l::ldbiJiIy.

Reg::arding the cvaIuIion d abin irR:riar cicsiFs. we SU8IIlS Ih:Ir all ~ panics. JqUIaIDrr and
indusay. work fOBCIher in ~ oi ""IPdaDon ro puaue me aniIaJDus impoveu:ca d cabin fumishings.
1bD approach would iniIia snrep: rc:seareh and cb ck Ip'M"'IIi P ...... invd".q rquIaby agmcies.
m-=ri:al suppIi:I:s. airpbDc marUaauras aDd 3idia:s. For Ibis we 1X..'d aD iaa:tPad maIII:I'ial. desipl. and
rrpnub<1lJriDg phiIosopby. We • Boeing tine b*I:d3I haw we miRbt opeaIe in a "~ iIIIp'cNemenr
mode". and v."iII ~ wiIb you now how' we 3i"e Dying lD iDc:Dlpc:aa; this.
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FAcroRS

INFLUENQNG NEW MATERW. PEYfJPfMENT

me

am

II'lIerior designs h;r.oe come a long W2Y from
d:iIys c1 wood fr:amed X2IS
bbric Iinc::r pands. It is
ciclr thar inrcriors h3ve been shaped noc: enIirdy by desisn bur also by on"aUabiliry d n:qui::sIre mucriaJs and
manubcturing processes.. This iilo:rdependence is a key n:curring theme dial is inem'ic:abIy Iinke:1w [he
conut1C:1ci:11 5UC't'e5S of mareriaI ~elopDelw dfcns. Addiriona.I bacrs DIuenre marcrials fa furure appiications. and ""e can Ieam &om me pasr to gain insighr ro change how ""e identify. vaJidare. and i1IC'Clp0r2le new
malerials inro ne'\\' and aisQng airptmes.
Design rechnolog)" evoiYe:s. as CYidl:rIC'ed by me Boeing product tine. Generally. ma;or inrerior syslCm5
"have rrendcd row:ud simpler designs widl hisf1er 1eYds d pan iNegr.IDca. and increased infIuena: d shape
and ard1itecture. This in rum ha,<; ~ ~ in m:ateria.I and mambauring rechnok'8ics. for example.
VUl~1/aJuminwn mareri:a.l mel iIs forming rechniques W2S an established It:chnology for 7(]7nvn~ inIcriors.
Pan SIZe and depch of daw wen: dicIared by rmD:riaJ 1imiaIicI1S. 1bea1Iud b:Chrdogy, while awiIabIc at the
rime. W2S SliD in rdatM: infmcy ~ regard ID DIU'ILIfaauring rechniqut:s which could ccxnpere C05l effectively. The use d aJuminwn in Ihe dcior has dlopped, while the use d IbeanoseIs and. ulrimardy. rhennopIa.iDc
m:ueri:l1s h:Ls grown because of Ihc:ir improved efficieIlC'ie5 d ad1ieving dcsisn ob;eaives and mmuf.Jcruring
goals. So siC..-wa11 panels. which in early irRriors wen: vinyl/aluminum, ~ been ~ by thcrmosel:
epoxyI gbss :"Oomex C'Ol'e s:andwich paneb. These in tum evolved inro oxxIem crushed coo: designs based on
CU:XXVphenolic m:ueriaI sysD:mS. Today the 747-100 has rhese sysrems which offer superior 5U'eI1{lIh ro "-oghr
performance compared to glass fiber leChIOogy. The change hom metallD rherlDOiSC! composire W2S a
bre:dcthrough in design and manuf:cruring. wtUch allowed r:oore design &eedom and improYed manufaauring
I.:yete rimes at lower oveaII cost. ~ m:areri:aJs need ro ddM:r slIbq:anri;a1 benefUs 1D!be engiJaeesiilg and
manufucturing communiDI:s.

HoweYC'. one fa one mareriaI subsIiMions do nIX offer the over.aD IRaJahrough improYemenrS Vr"e fed
are required. For inswIC'e. in order to achiCYe a desired dfness of an irRrior pand. made oflhennoset. Vr"e
have n\'O basic mcd1ods. wid1 known tr:Ide-offs. ~ can use a Iowa' moduIu:s glass fiber CI 1I1,0cjrr which
;adds weight. or pay :I higber r:aw mareriaJ cosr ro 9'.JI'k wid'I arbon fiber. EiIher opioD addresses a vel"(
focused design issue; howeYeI; nciIher does anydIing ro iIDpnM: cyde lime. prepn:g kiaing. maraiaJ srorage,
looting COS(, or me amounr of scrap marerialld't behind. We I:IdieYe mar Vr"e an: at die paid r:J diminishing
rerum fa rhcrmasets for iruriors from a produaiviry perspecXiY'e, and ttn.: established rcugh requin:meNs fer
marerials for me funare.
A subsanIiaI produc!iWy increase is needed CD jusIify!be impeu.,.... 1'1 c:i new 1IIIIai:aJs. The value d
marcriaI is me:asun:d by iIs ascodartd produaMry inae2se. An eDIDf* whid1 jib """alC'5 !be poinI is a
comparison ofrwo auromobilcs_ 1bI: Gener.al ~ l.umim. which is a IU'eI'1l dc:siBD. ~ 32.2 houa ro
assemble "twe me Ford Taurus requires 17.8 ~. This equarcs roughly ., a $oWl adv.uage for the Tauros
(Reference I). The asscntiy lime diffeaaa:s rdIca f:aaory efficienoes, ~ COUI1l and dcsisn ('(lioplexiry. and
are renD':I.I 10 the fulute mm:riaJ and design pIOBl21DS. This d%iared dew:IopaiICI. appCiiCh bas pdcund
effects on the boaom line fOr any company. This example luieg (11:5 !be need ro idady c:DII:aive deYdopinenr ob;cctives c:arty in !be design dl:ftj, , IIC' C proc:oess, ID work as a cnII:abcczrM Ie:IID, :md ID c:baDcnge old
design patadigaIs.

a

!lC""

OPPORTIJNTIJFS FOR QiANGE

To Ix: :aa:epred far produaioo • '1Iil"U'td. new lrdJo'" 'Sf IDU!I be..-ure. e.g.., mjnjrnlDl risk, when
me JX08l2ID using ir is bl:gIm. WhcD a new airPme pqp:aw is Iauncbed, ., ,..... tgy jndI..... racan::h.
dewJopillitnt. and inncJY:II:ion is IYJIicIUy pbced ClD a sdJedode On Ibis ........ de. pmduC1jon l)«JiniuldJlS are
made ar 3. firm. ser time. and any new cbc::Jqi'''cs I1JU5I be ready then c:r Ihcy wi1I DOl be used since me
«Clonic expasun: d P"*"'"" f:aihR is roo p:a. 1bI: pel mrm d aew rec:tDdosY on a new airplane is
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!hereby IimiIed, especially if ir leqUires a diI'oCl. mmammng ~ The CXliSI d risk in c::mying
deoJdopOIerv:al progr.uns pasr firm COIamibDeill dares bas OYer !he past several yeatS become so ~ dw new
airplane progr2RIS can COIDIDiI only proo.oen roc:hrdogics ro pnxI!nion design schedules.. We need ro dJange
the process of rese:arc:h and devdopiilel. in order to ddiYCI' breakIbrcugh rnaICI'ia!s rec:hDokJgy wdl in advance of program launch.

In the past. aiqXane maJ1ltactun:Is have iIJa'odul%d new inImor te:hnokIgy when new aiIpIane models
were inDoduced. 01anging !he rechnology of e:mting IDOdds inVolves a very high CCSl due to the demands d
~:onfigumion conuol Also, hi8b<osI faaDrs such as mnvesIing in bJIing and capi:aJ cquipIDeI'U are iIDpOna.rU
in decisions involving introducing new inrIeriors to exisIing produaion models. To rDCMe iIm a conIinUous
product improvemenI mode ~ COIDIIIimJel. ro adv:mce !he produa and a change in !he ~ process
of change iLd ro remove baniCIs whicb impede rapid rechnology nnsmeliL

New ~latiorn
The effect of the he2t and SI11IJke n:Ie:ase rquIaIions in !he eigbdes was to force !he cJc:vdopmem and
i.rnpIemenrario of new lechno'ogy inro eDsting pnxIudion progr.aus.. When !he aiIeria :md sc:heduIc:s wen:
escabtished. it was no( known wbeIher !hey could be met. or. if !hey could, wtm rheir impacr on rnanubcruring wcukl be.

We believe there is a need to sc; reaJisIic pcrfCllrlUa1Cl': requiIcDenrs lernpoed by manufaawing n::aIities.
The ncv." regulations did a~ me fire R::5isl:ance 0"iII:ria soughl; bowever, !he lechnoiogy as rnea.sured by
design or m:anuf2aunng aireri:I was essmri3 l ty wlChalJBed. Wortting fOBelher ro dialogue with rnaleri3!
supptiels and !he manu&cruring communiry. we should be wortaDg in advance of reguIaIian ro anDcip:IIe the
impaa of change and ensure cmr me v:aJue of new l'IJ:Rrials is capured.

FlJfURE INmUOR MAn:RW. AND DESIGN NffPS
Our global vision of new maD:rials aod desips wbich need lD be ~ and pn:M:II are ones
which will:

• Reduce

me inscaJIed pan CCSl by aI least 5OMr;

• Reduce !he ~II and produaion lime by aI ~ 50%;
• Reduce the

CCSl

aDd manufaauring impact d cuso::mer V2I'ilUions;

• Increase heaJIh and safefy

pafauano:.

A key demc:nr for future de'II dopmeI. proscams is lD ideDIify IDaIleriaIs wbicb inc:IcB: me ~iiYe
ness dan iNerior. A SUIDIIIaIY d the m:tt:Dal speci6c 3IIIibuR:s d fwure mareriaIs and cie:sigm is tisIa1 in
Table L
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Commonality

Design

Manufacturing

Design

Farrily of parts

MuJli.process forming capabiity

Process

MuJli-func:tional paris

Low capitaJ investment (tooling,
secondary operations)

MaIBriaI

InstaIatiorHeady

Production fine capabiily

TIQhIer tolerance c:ordrOl

Simple toeing for change

Z-Axis assembly

MinimiZed floor space requirements

Mimnized Ihreaded fasteners

Minimized inventory

Predcfab!e future combinations

Reduced flow time

Ease of repair (aa:ess)

Reduced tou.:h labor

Cost effective spares

R"'bust processing
Consolidated manufacturing processes

Low impact: on heallt1lsatetyl
environmental issues
Recydable

Ease of repair (access and retonnabiity)

CammonaIiry of design. process. and marcriaJ allows ecwomies of scale to rmuce the CXlIS( of instalIcd

pans. This basic f:ad, aIIhough easily recogniZed. has unfomm:alefy !XX been ac:lhelm to uniformly in the pasI,
so it is DC( uncommon therefore to see cWferc:d C'OIlSO'UCtions of simiI3r imerior partS dm pedonn cornpar2b6e
fuD(.'l'ions. This advI:rsety impads f:abricUion and final ~. In the fwure, we IDUSl do bcaer.
Designs need to allow improved paenIiaI for pan inlegE2Iion. MareriaJs which, by their nanm:, alJow
higher degrees of inrI:gr2red design d1creby reduce lOUCh labor conrent, and offer a sigoi6cuu ccmpeUtive
adv2tcge. This.includes designing the pans to reduce 3S5CDJbIy and rnainrenance time, incocpCUDog design
features during the forming wbic:h em be easily trimmed off to creare part f2milics from common tooling, and
sck "tiog mater'ia.b for designs dw are readily n:paimi.
To minimize v.uiery in IDe materials invedory, marcria1s shoukl be adape:al* to a V3IieIy of forming
pnxxsscs. lobrcriaIs which em be formed at Ioa-.:r remperabftS and prasures offer atJsanrjaJ bcDefiI in the
form of lower CXlIS( 1DOling, smaDer manu:faaurinB cdIs, and bsrer cyde times. MareriaIs Iba h:m: an indcfiniIe
shelf life, and dlal are I'q)I\XessabIe and recydabie also ~ to rmuce manuf:aauring iDfasauaure by
dimjilaring cold SDCIge, as wdI as minimizing the envirDnrDeaI:aJ impaa &om scrapped pans. In summary.
marcriaJs which offer the grearesr IatinJde in design, pan f'abric:;Won, instl!b'ioo, scMce, and ease d disposal
will he die pideied marcriaJs of the fuDue.

ADocher issue being addressed is the gIobaJ appliabilily of rechnology devdop..... ' Pasr prqpams have
oRen iaM:JIved poinI ~ . In future. the gIobaJ apptiobiliry needs to be eJup'wizerJ, and we h:IYe
taken saeps to ch:ange how tedJnoIogy is ic:.IeiUi:d.
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!J1 e-...,pc d how this i5 being done i5 seen in a CUI'I'en. ongoing maaiaI de'Ydopoltill progr2IIIlO
dc:iIwa' a bn::aJahrough mareri2I t:du.:lllogy far inraior panels. Supplier 2.l.igameru was estIbtished 10 dwlge
the rese:uch 2nd dcYdopmcIll po:e5I5 10 ddMr a lD2Ieri2J ro tv. 4lgy whicb is f'2pid1y ideoDfied, valid2led in
adv2nre d new 2irpbne progam recpIirl:m:ds. :and 2b'e to U2DIibon easily 2CI'OSS 2lJ 2irpbne models widl

minimum impact.

The new progr2D1 is 2inIdJ lD devdop an iIUgf2Ied ID2ICIi:aI SC2feg)' II) beaer 2ddn:ss engino:ring,
manuf.1auring. and cusromer CXlIXI:n"6, and lD support new tedmoIogy deveIopmenr by using an effICient:
meIhod for 5UJ'VeYing the I112ICIiII indusay:and managing cbdopultill proggms. By d1is IDdhod we:ue able
10 reduce the vaJu2b6e Boeing md supplier reources needed lD develop :and 255eSS :lpptiations. By undersanding p:1Sl df0rt'5 we have die i:lIlaMng process lD guide :and lead future de\ielopmem progr:uns:
• Develop a cohesive gpreml, design and mallJlfamaing Sb'2lCgY;
• Focus devdopmel. pogi2WS on

• Focus research

resouR%S

bigh impaa appIialions;

across enginoeliug 2nd l'lI2D.l&auring ID 2.l.ign devdopmeul goals;

• LimiI the nwnbcr of 5Upptiers panicipaIing b2sc:d on C5tabIished xIection criIeria and

marerial suaregy;
• Eslabbsh expesienccd R&D DesipIBuiId Teams and suppIiess wiIh designare:d ted1nicaI and
business fcxaJs;
• Ensure timely commni arM II. r:i is.u:s through regubr technology reviews widl supplieJs;

This proa:ss was iniDalcd ill 1991 and bas major dcw:Jopua:uIs I.IDdcrw.Iy wiJh six mareri:IJ suppliers.
Sdcaion of deYdopmesil an:3S 11':1:5 based on lbeir ~ iD:JIDct on 2dlieving die progI2ID gam. ~
key deYdopmelil 2re2S were l21J11Stod. based OD dw:ir <XlOIIibuIiaa to the inraior COSl. The dJn:e areas seIeaed
were cormun:d panets, fJ2r p:ands, ant: insubIion. The CCI'IIDUIcd panel prqpm for sicIew2IIs is highligtued 10
illusu:ae the key eIcmerus of flDa: m:ID.:ri2I deveIop:Derll progtaWS.

BENOi MARKING
The be:sl way 10 undc!saDd !be probAem is lD look at the e'I'OhJtion of me inrerior sidew2lJ panel
Througb bench m:uking the requittm:iJlS, sevc:aI key aiIeria far material, design and nmp6al'ring pesforlD:2IlCe were ic:Iem6ed The propn does noc ~ 1h212lJ dfte 2re2S realize bre3Jahroughs; however,
lhefe are miDimum petfoc Ibanez equilemeu:s :mocialrd wiIh I'2ICb area.. 11Id'e are II3de-oftS. as we illusa:ued
earticr, which need to be made II) 2SISi5S the 1DQI wJue of a m:alI:Ii21. Th2I \':due is based OD the oonc:epl of
sysrem engineering which, as alllShod. deYdops a new design drar q.jmizrs put funaion:aIiry. In the C2SC of
the sidewaU, key marai2I crUIia iIldudes in-scrYice pedOCi1i2l1l%, fin: leW • e, mcd:tanjc;al pcopeaies (e.g.,
sbfJDess, sc:rengd1, 2mUSIic c:hai::dais1ics), and mamd'amV'ing popenies sudlas cyde time, assemI:iiy time,
ease d imfalbtim, and he2IIhIs*ly/e::aw c - -ICI cal issues !I5l5C'lC'j:Mro wiI:b ill lD2nl sfamnabiliry.

VMIDA1l0N

co

,"'on

The new side9nJ1 mm:riaL Imed
dw:nD
lEdudigy, offi:rs ~ DJ:*riaI pcrfOl'ln2nCe in
ft:unIII2biIiry, smoke and raDc:iry.dIe ~ II) idegcR pans:and 25StJJ:ibIy R:arures, :and f.asrer shop cydc
limes wiIb Iovo'l:r czpense in IIdag. The v.aIid:aIiaa phase inchxIes e::att:nsive m:a:eriaI II!SiDg. proo:xype
forminB ev:aJu:ar:ions. scUod formiag ':md irrSd Vicc ev:Waricns as wen as doome'lliltg the CXIQ imp2a based
on me bench lIJ2lk pan..
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I'RANSIADON
There are two distina '.alChrion padJs being followed 110 cmy!he IJWa'i:aI inro produaion. The near
[erro pad1 is a direa one for ODe marer:iaI substinJrion wbidl invoIYes smaJJ dww=s in !he manubauring
proa:5S, yidding illQnedrare rcsubs in reeIuced COSIS and ia:IpoYed sidewall panef perfor.nance. By iJnpIemenring a one for one subsbnJtioa, boweYeI; 'We compiOiDise IDe bene&s d!he new mareriaJ. I:u gain valuaLIe
in-seMce da.tl whid, will in me long RIll f:aa1iwe imple!J'* i 'a'. '" d an opcimiza1 design. In addibon,
mareriaJ supplier is able [0 esabIish inibaJ bIsiness widJtu W2iDng for a new air]Xane program.
The ultim:ate goa! d

me

!he dcveJopmem program is II) Jaiesign a new sidew2lI [0 take adv2ncage d me

mareriaJ's a.anbuIcs. The recIcsign

offers me pcxeruiaI [0 efjmjmre pans, secondary operaDaos and sucunIine

me 355eIDhfy proc15S duougb ~ fe3lUle\. The greasI bene&: d a new III3ICriaJ sysrem is
adUeYed duough design WJan:d [0 me ID:iIII:I'iaJ a.ttribulI:5. The product design h3s me greareSl impact on
manuf.aaured cosr and

~

should be 211 iJUgr2J pat d

me marerial oprimizarion pn:x:ess.

• EsIabIS1 de:ar gads [0 focus me dcveJopmem dbt and help
success wUh

[0

esabIish a shared vision d

me dew:JopmeJlI pr:atneIS;

• Balance business 3Dd [ed1nicaJ issues by pIOlIiciag near reno I::JusiDess opponuniIies via diI8:I
nraIeriaJ subsbn.-joos while fulfilling !he long lmD recbnicaJ needs [0 oprimize pan design.

CONO.USlON
In me funJre. new mareDaJ devdopmer« dfons sbouId adopu phiJosopby and imp1emenl a process d
continuous improYemenL This pocess will provide a IZIbcd 110 sysremaric:alty advance mariaIs [echn(~ogy
aaoss all produas while addn:ssing design aDd JDaI1lIEam...q in'l "iarir lOS associal'r'(! wid1 DeW mareriaJs. The
cenD'3I ob;eaiYe in devtdopiDg DeW maD:riaIs is 110 deIi¥er CXIK dI'ec:::Iive recnnccl8Y wtUd1 adds wJue [0 me
produa manifesrcd in inJprcMd fire SIfeiy, redua:d insaIIed pan CXIS[, md enbamod iJHervice pert.. iiIiiLOC%.
The speed d rechnoIogy denJopmeJlI em be f:aaljt;ucod by waking in a ~ c:miiC..m ..... wiIb me
industJy and ~ agencies. We beJi:ve thai wortaog ill Ibis new pandigm, me stale d inrerior maraiaJs
redu~' can be adv:anced ID a new lewd d perf.. iDiiiJCle.
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ABSTRACT

A knowledge base of aircraft fire safety regulations is being developed using Hyperties®l, a
hypermedia engine based on an encyclopedia metapbor. This knowledge base attempts to consolidate
in ODe place the currem fire safety regulations related to commercial aircraft promulgated by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), along with background infonnation on the bases for these
regulations aud on the 6re test methods adopted by the regulations. The use of a bypennedia engine
permits the uaprecedeuted storage, linkage and retrieval of textual, graphic, audio and video
information. Electronic links between related topics in a knowledge base permit the user to rapidly
transfer between topics in order to follow a common thRad among differem topics.
Keywords:

hypertext, hypermedia, aircraft. fire safety regulations

INTRODUCTION
Throughout the history of aviation, fire safety regulations have been developed and imposed
largely in respoase to major disasters. Curreat fire safety regulations are the aJlmination of years of
experience and research on aircraft fires and their consequeoces. These regulations are published by
various regulatory bodies throughout the world. notably the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in
the United StaJc:s.

GeDenlly, the bases for fire safety regulations are not made a part of the regulations. These
bases are reIepted to relative obscurity, either as part of the public record or in research repons. As a
consequeuc:e. the user of the regulations may not UDdentaDd or appreciate the bases or the purpose of
the rqpdations.

Since regulatioDs and standards are dynamic in nature and are 10C8led in disparate sources. a
hypermedia kDowIedge base of aircraft fire !UUety regulations can serve as a useful tool for
consoIidatiDg the regulations tbemseIves. the historical background aDd failure nperieoce leadiDg to the
regulations aDd the tedmical bases and test methods of the regulations. A hypermedia knowledge base
offers the advaDtages that taIUa1, graphical, audio and video information can be included together and
iuformatioa am be rarieved quickly through the use of eleeuonic links to aoss refereoce information
• AaIhar to wham Wiiespx·''r",. sbouId be SCIII..
IHjpcnies is a n:giIra'ed trwtema.k arCogDc:tics Carpar.dioJL
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from various sources. Such a bypea media knowledge base of aircraft fire safety regulations is being
developed by the authors.
In this paper, '>Orne background information on hypermedia and hypertext systems is provided.
followed by a discussion of the implementation, use and future enhancements of the hypennedia
knowledge base of aircraft fire safety regulations being developed by the authors.

BACKGROUND ON HYPERMEDIA
Hypermedia is a term used to describe the electronic collection and connection of textual.
graphic. audio and video information in an organized tnaDDer to permit rapid traversal and retrievaJ of
t!1e information. The concept of hypertert, which is the electronic collection and connection of textual
information only. can be traced to the 1940's. Vannavar Bush, the Science Advisor to President
Franklin Roosevelt, recognized the impending information explosion after the end of World War II. In
an article in the Atlontic Monthly (July 194;), Bush noted that "The summation of human experience is
being expanded at a prodigious rate. and the means we use for threading through the consequent maze
to the momentarily imponant item is the same as was used in tne days of the square-rigged ships.....

Bush envisioned an imaginary machine he called a memer. A memex was a storage device in
which thousands of pages of data could be stored and the items linked together. mirroring the
associative way that humans think. "Wholly new forms of encyclopedias will appear, ready made with
a mesh of associative trails running through them...
II

The essential elements of hypertext and hypermedia systems are "odes and li"ks. Nodes are the
basic elements used to store infonnaticn, while links are the electronic connections between nodes. In
hypertext systems, nodes contain only textual information, while in hypermedia systems. nodes can
contain textuaJ. graphic, audio or video information.
Early hypertext systems were developed at various universities. Among the more notable
projects were Augment at Stanford University, log at Carnegie-Mellon University, lmermedia at
Brown University and TIES at the University of Maryland (Shneiderman and Kearsley, 1989). The
widespread use of personal computers in· the 1980's made hypertext and hypermedia a practicaJ choice
for the development of knowledge bases beyond the research labs ofacademia.

TIES. which is an acronym for The Interactive Encyclopedia System. was the original version of
Hyperties. The TIES project was conducted under the leadership of Professo>r Ben Shneiderman, the
Direaor of the HumanlCcmputer II:terDce Laboratory at the University of MaryIaod. Some of the
fe:anm:s of TIES that have been carried over into Hyperties iDcIude:
•

The use of an encyclopedia metaphor. where the knowledge base consists of a DUmber of articles
cross-refereoced with links established by the author. This CODI:rBStS with the metaphor of a stack
of cards, as used in Apple's Hypercard for example, where each screaJfuI of information represents
a card. The encyclopedia metaphor permi~ each article to be longer than a single screen..
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oraD anicieI, wbic:b em be ae&:aeaced by die rada'.

•

The IIUlOIDIbc aeatioa of III iDdeIt

•

The iDdusioa of full text search ad reuievaI capability, so readers can locate iDfonDatioa not
ICCeSSIble through hypertext links. Full text search can locate lIlY word or phrase in a kDowledge
base.

•

The inclusion of a history me:e;banism to permit the user to review his or her path through a
knowledge base.

These are some of the reasons why H},>aties was selected for the implementation of the
hypermedia knowledge base ofaircraft fire safety regulatiODS. The roots ofHyperties at the University
ofMaryland was also a factor in the selection. aJtbougb not a predominaDt factor. By coiDc:ideDce. the
Airman's Information MaDua1 publisbed by the FAA bas been published electronically using Hyperties.
providing some added motivation for using Hyperties for this project.

ELEMENTS OF HYPERTIES
Using Hyperties. knowledge bases are developed as -electronic eucyclopedias.- Information is
stored in articles. which are the nodes used by Hyperties, and the articles are connected by electronic
links established by the author of the knowledge base. These links provide the reader with a web of
paths through the knowledge base and with cross references to related articles. One page of
information is displayed at a time aDd each article can be ID8IIY pages long. These coocepts are
illusuated in Figure 1 (Cognetics, 1992).
An article can consist ofthree parts:

•
•

Coment
Shon description

•

Entry saipt

The coDleDt is the text, graphics or video which make up the main body of an article. As such,
the content is usually the most imponam pan of an article. The comeatt text can coDtain IiDks to other
articles in the kDowIedge base. The COIIleiIl may be severa1 saeeDS loug and can iDcorporale both
texnJaI and graphic iDfoamation together.
Each article can have a short desaiption. If an article consists only of a shon desaiption. it can
be used to defiDe tams or to display footDOtCS ad other types of lefdeuce 1DI1eria1. If III artide also
coatains coDtall, the sbon dcsaiptioD can be used to imroduc:e the coDtalt, so the reader can decide
wbe:tbeI to read the attire artide or to rebJm to the auraIl article.

An entry saipt is a series of iDsUuctioas to the Hyperties program. GeDeraDy iDvisibIe to the
reada', entry saipts are developed by the IUtbor of a kDawIedge bile to perform a variety of
operations, such IS to begin pIayiDg a video segment
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COVER
SCREEN

AATICLE 1

FIGURE 1. CONCEPTIJAL OVERVIEW OF A HYPERTIES KNOWLEDGE BASE.

Links provide the CODDeCtiODS between articles. There are three types of links in Hyperties:
•
•
-

Text links
Graphic IinIa
Buttons

Text links are words or phrases wbicb link to 8DOtbr:I' artide or execute C()III1I'ftInM usiDg the
Hyperties saiptiDg language. Hyperties automaricaDy highlights links wbcD 811 article is displayed. The
reader can use the keyboard.. a mouse or a touc:hscreeD to select a link. Wbe:n a IiDk is selected. the
target article for tblIt link is displayed. A target anide might CODtIin infonDllioD reIad to the topic of
the aJI'feIJ1 article, a glossary eDDy, a footDote, graphic iDbmabon, or aD ~ sequeace.
Alternatively. a link may coDtain a saipt to exealle lillIII)' possible aetioas. inducting the euadCJD of
an exlerDa1 program.
A gnpbic image may also comain IiDb. Tbae gnpIIic IiDb are lOIDdiD1Jes called -oot spotsbecause tbey are selected by hig'dighting the spot 011 the arapbic imIge com.... the IiDk. For
example, an iIlustndion of an aircraft may show die IDIjor systems of the aircraft. widl each IIIIjor
system bmDg a graphic link to an introductory article 011 that system.
A buuon is a special Did ofliDk usuaDy u.t to pio" coattol6D:lioas. Some exHiiilM of
comrol fimc:tioos·implememed with bunoas iDdude smn:Ir. 6rd page. 1IIlZt ~.Iristory. indez ad
retum to previous llticle.
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ORGANIZATION OF TIlE KNOWLEDGE BASE
At first, it might sean that the ability to establish dectronic links among related topics would
permiI the knowledge base development process to advance in a piecemeal fashion. While this is true
to some extent. careful plaDning of the organization and stJUeture of a hypermedia knowledge base is
important. Otherwise, the user, as weU as the author, can become "lost in hyperspace" (Shneiderman
and Kcarsley, 1989). Since this is the firsl attempt by the authors to develop a hypermedia knowledge
base., it is not yet clear whether the best approach was taken for this projC(.
Only experience and
feedback from users will establish this.

The knowledge base is organized in terms of major systems of commercial airaaft. The major
systems used for this organization include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Passenger cabins
Cockpit
Cargo compartments
Power plant
Fuel system
MIscellaneous systems

For each syst.;:m, a sbon desaiption is provided to permit the user to decide if be or she wants
to cominue along the seleaed path or retwn to the previous artide. If the user decides to continue, an
introductory artide describes the fire safety issues aud objectives of the system and provides a summary
of relaled regulations. The introductory articles cootain links to articles that summarize the regulations
and to anicles describing past fire experience leading to tbe regulations, to snides describing research
related to the regulations aDd to artides describing related fire test methods and requirements. Links
also exist between these various anicles as appropriate.
This ability to link related topics in a web-like network rather than sequentiaDy distinguisbes
hypermedia knowledge bases from printed books or mamll1s. While the same information can be
recorded in both media. the connections between pieces of information in print nmst be made through a
printed index or table of contents. In hypermedia, these connections can be made electronically,
permitting the user to immedialely move to a target article and back again

IMPLEMENTAllON OF THE KNOWLEDGE BASE
The hypermedia knowledge base of aira'aft fire safety regu1aIions is being implemented in
Hypenics. Hyperties offen a number of features to assist the author in the cIevdopment of a
knowledge base, including me construcrion of a cover, table of CODleuts, index of anides, footnotes.
running headers aDd introduction (Sbneiderman, et a1.. 1992). The cover is shown automati~ wbeo
the kDowIedge base is loaded for browsing. The cover is followed automaticalJy by III introductory
anicle.
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The iDttodudory anide displays lbe graphic shown in FJ8Ift 2 aDd bas some aIIOCiat td ICIl
telling U.e user to bighIight the text box for the desired system. l'bese text boxes serve as -hot spots.The selection of a hot spot causes the short description for the snide associaled with the selection to
be displayed so the user can decide whether to procede along that pith.

I~I
F1C'.JURE 2. GRAPHIC SHOWN IN INTRODUCTION ARTICLE.

Many ofthe fire safety regulations for airaaft pertain to the passenger cabins becau.o;e life safety
of the passengers is of paramount concern. The remainder of this discussion with re5j)eCt to the
implementation of the knowledge base will focus on aspects of the passenger cabin systems. This will
serve as an example of bow the user might navigate through the knowledge base.

When the user selects the -Passenger Cabins- text box from the graphic in the Introduction
article shown in Figure 2, the foUowing short description pops up oa the computer screeD:
-Yau have chosen to review fire safety reguJatioDS rdaled to passenger cabins.
Rqpdations addressed in this article and in re1aled articles iDc1ude those related to the
flammability of seats, iDterior linings. floor coverings. chperies and miscellmeous
products, those related to egress requirernems, and those related to fire extinguishers
and lavatory smoke deleaors. •
The introductory article OD passenger cabins comains a grapIic: image that coDas a I'IIJIDber of
hot spots associsted with the diffelem components of the passenw:r cabins. This graphic image. which
is similar to Figure 2 but with text boxes related to passenger cabins, is sIKna.-n in Figure 3.
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FIGURE 3. GRAPHIC IMAGE OF PASSENGER CABIN COMPONENTS.

Selection of the - AIRCRAFT SEATS- text box in Figure 3 causes the user to tranSfer to an
article on fi~ said}' regulations related to the different components of airaaft seats. Another graphic
i:nage with text boxes is presented on the screen to permit the user to select among the different
components. The aircraft seal graphic image is illustrated in Figure 4. Selection of any of the !exI
boxes shown in Figure 4 transfers the user to an article on the fire safety regulations applicable to that

component.

FIGURE 4. AIRCRAFT SEAT GRAPfDC SHOWING -HOT sPOr TEXT BOXES.

The other systems are treated similariy. Typically, graphic images are used to identify each
system or coalpOoent for which fire safety reguJarions exist. By ~ text box -bot spots- on these
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graphic images. the user is transferred to an artide diso'ssing the fire safety reguJations pertinent to the
component. This anicle then leads to other articles on the history and fire experience related to the
regulation and on the fire test methods adopted to enforce the regulations.
Much of the information stored in the knowledge base to dale has been extracted from just a
ft;w sources, notably:
•
•
•

Aircraft Material Fire Test Handbook (Boeing, 1990)
Federal Aviation Regulations. Pan 2S
Repons and papers prepared by personnel ofthe Fire Safety Bran:h of the FAA Technical Center

As the knowledge base is developed further, additional reference materials will be reviewed and
incorporated.

NAVIGATING THE KNOWLEDGE BASE
A number of methods exist for navigatiog the knowledge base. The user may enter the
knowledge bASe as described above and simply browse through the system by selecting links to articles
that seem of interest. This is the way the authors anticipate the system would normally be used.
However, once users become familiar with the knowledge base, they may want to go directly to an
article rather than follow the browsing routes described above. Two alternative methods to navigate a
knowledge base also exist in Hypenies. These are:
"
"

Index access
FuJI text search and retrieval

These alternatives may be chosen by selection of the "Index" and "Search" buttons loeated at the
bottom of all article screens, as illustrated in Figure 1.
As noted previously, Hyperties maintains an index of aU articles in a knowledge base. This
index lists anicles alphabetically by article name. The user can scroll through the index and select the
article of choice. The authors have attempted to give articles descriptive names. but in some cases the
relationship between an article name and its content may not be intuitive.

The full text search and retrieval feature ofHypenies permits any word or expression, known as
the search string, to be entered and all ocaure:nces of the search string to be fOUDd automatically. This
feature permits users to find their way through the kDowiedge base in ways not amicipated by the
author and consequently not included in the design of the links. The Boolean operators AND and OR
can be used in the search string to permit fairly complicated searches to be conducted.

AU articles containing the search string ~ listed on a "search screen" in order of number of
bits. These articles can be selected for reading jusa like any link. When an article is selected from the
search saeen, words in the search string are highlighted for easy n:ference.
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F1JTURE ENHANCEMENTS

Graphical images with bot spots have been used extcusively to aid the navigation process. This
teDds to make the navigation process more intuitive and c:a1ainIy more iDlcre:stiDg to use. This
convenience and clarity come at a price. however. The old adage tbIl a picture is worth a thouS'''''
words may be tlUe from the standpoint of clarity, but DOt from the standpoint of dIta storage
requirements. On a VGA screen, each tiDe art graphic image is composed of up to 640 by 480
(307,200) pixels at 1 bit per pixel At. 8 bits per byte. each graphic of tbis size requires apfioxinlltely
38,400 bytes of storage space. This is equivaJem to approximately 38,400 text cbaraders (1 byte per
cbaracter), or about 6,400 words (assmnjng an avenge of6 dJarac:ters per word). For 16 color images
(4 bits per pixel) and for 256 color images (8 bits per pixd), these storage requirements iDcrease by
factors of 4 and 8, respectively.

While the graphic images are somewhat smaI1es" than the 640 loy 480 pixels used by a fuO VGA
to the size of a knowledge base.
NOaethe1ess, such elemeats can be important compooems ofb)peamedia knowledge bases.

screen. it is clear that the use of graphic images adds sigDificamJy

Video and audio clips impose even greata' memory requiranems than do still images. For
example, video images are typically displayed at 30 frames per sec:oad to avoid a jittery appearance. If
each frame is composed of a 160 by 120 by 256 color graphic image (19,200 bytes per frame), the
memory requirements quickly become prohibitive even for short dips. For eumple, a 30 second clip
at 30 frames per second for a 1/4 saeen image It VGA resoIutioa would require 17.3 megabytes of
stonge space. For this reason. the computer industry has ~l workiDg aD the deveiopmatt of data
compression techniques for video. While there bas been amside:rable progress aD video compression
tedmiques in receDl years, COIDIDei3 products (e.g., QuickTDDelIP OIl the Maciatosb8 and Microsoft
Videc for Wmdows33) using these teebniques have been released only receady and they still require
considerable disk storage space. Hyperties does DOl yet link to any of these products.
In the meaatime, laser discs offer one a1temllive for storing video dips, albeit a fairly expeusive
one. The professional version of Hypaties can be used to c:cmuol certain types of laser disc players.
This alternative would require the production of a master Iascr disc (or discs) with the desired video
dips, foUowed by the production of m unknown ImDber of laser discs for users, who would each need
the correct type of laser disc player.
The use ofaudio and video cfips offers aunctive enhanc:ements in terms oftbe powa' and utility
of the knowledge base. For e:wnpIe. video clips of fire tests could be shown in the articles on the fire
test methods to danonstnlte the scope and procedures used by the fire test methods. For the aD'T'aI1
devdopmem of the knowledge base, however, the iDtcgrItion of video is too expensive. WIth
additional resources aod user interest, iDtegnItion of audio md video dips will be a tbture cm.nc:emeat
to the kDowiedge base.

1QaickTame aDd Mrjatosb are rqisIcftd tra1e n prLs mAIII* ComplIer, lac.
lWmdows aad VIdcD f« W"1Dlbrs are regialed"" ._, mMic:rld CurpCli.....
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A related mfuuM:allem that has DOt beea integrated is the stonge of fire tal data for approved
products and sysIanS. For example., a Jistjng of approved foams and fire bloclciDg layers for airaaft
sealS could be maintained in the knowledge base. Evemua1ly. video clips of the approval tests could
also be integnded. The primary limiwioo on tbi$ expansion of the knowledge base would be the dala
storage requiremcms.
The knowledge base does not yet contain the full text of all pertinent CPR references. Rather. it
simply provides appropriate references to many of these documents. If interested in reading the aetuaI
text of a CFR. the user would have to go to the printed CFR publication. With additional resources.
the full text of the patinem (FRs could be scanned. interpreted by optical dJaracter recognition
software and imegrated ioto the IaJowtedge base. This would make the koowIedge base more

comprehensive.
Another feature that could be developed is the ability to sbeU to other programs. This would
permit the user to run various models or other applications III appropriate times from within the
knowledge base. For example., a user reviewing information on the flammability of cabin linings could
switch to a modei that predicts flame spread. theu switch back to the knowledge base.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A hypermedia knowledge base of aircraft fire safety regulations is being developed by the
authors. The kDowIedge base is beiDg developed using Hyperties. an IBM PC program that uses an
encyclopedia metaphor for the hypermedia engine. Approximately 1SO articles, combining textual and
graphic infonnation., have been integrlled into the knowledge base to date. With IUtW"e work and
sugses«ed enhanc:allcnts • the number of articles in the knowledge base will grow. The incorporation of
audio and paniaJlarIy video clips is dcSrable., but bas not been done yet due to cost limitarions.

AdditionaJ resources wiD be needed to i:ocorporate video data.
The hypermedia implementation permits the user to rapidly traverse the kDowIedge base aud to

immediately foDow CODDIlOn threads of information through the knowledge base. While the same
information could be stored in prim media. electronic links cannot be maintaioM in prim..
Consequently. printed documents can be CODSidered as Iioear systems of information storage. ODe of
the primary values of the electronic medium is the ability to link information from disparate sowus in a
cohesive system that per.nits nonlinear access and retrieval of data.
Based oa the experiences of the authors to date. the storage of informa,rioo related to aircraft
tire safety regu1lrioDS in a hypermedia kDowIedge base seems like a suitable aDd useful means of
maintaining and rarieviag this infonDatioa. The authors cucourage readers to obtain a copy of the
knowiedge base aDd to provide feedback on its poIaJria1 utility. With additional resources. the authors
look forward to contimring the developmeat of this kDowtedge base to make it a truly comprc::beDsive
and useful reCea eu::e source ofioformatioa OD airaaft fire safety.
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Future Needs in the DeY8lopnwIt of Matariala for
Aircraft Intericn end Equipment

Hens-Dieter Berg
Deutsche Aerospace Airbus GmbH

INTRODUCTION
The presentation wi! start with informatian on the state of the art of the
materials for interior furnishings and equipment of the current Airbus Program.
The second part wi! deal with the intentions of Deutsche Aerospace Airbus with
regard to further development of materials for interior furnishings and
equipment.
A very important criterion for interior materials development is the improvement
of fire safety.
In addition. aspects like human toxicity. environmental protection. repairability.
costs and weight are important criteria for future new materials.

STATE OF THE ART OF MATERIALS OF AIRBUS AIRCRAFT
Materials and components of the interior furnishings and equipment of Airbus
aircraft comply witt) todays applicable fire protection regulations of JAA and
FAA. The requirements of ATS 1000.001. Issue 5 of November 1989. are also
met. This -in-house- regulation exceeds the requirements of JAA and FAA as
far as requirements for materials with limited toxic smoke gas portions. but also
reduced smoke gas emissions for major parts of the passenger cabin are
concerned.
More than 80 % of the cabin interior furrishings and cargo compartment lining
in Airbus aircraft consists of decorative sandwich panels with phenolicof'esin
glass-fabric top layers and Nomex honeycomb cores.

This sandwich consuuction can be manufactured very economically in the -one
shot curing· process and today meets aU FST (that is: Fire Smoke Toxicity)
requirements in comedian with decorative surfaces.
About 16 % of the cabin interior furnishings (such as pa~ service units)
consists of thermoplastics (for example PEl. PPSU. PC) which are manufactured
by iniection mouIdir.g. A considerable nwnber of these parts is varnished to
comply with design requirements.
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Large areas of the Airbus interior (about 50 %). such as ceiling linings and
stowage bin doors. are vamished. About 25 to 30 % of the interior furnishings
is lined with decorative PVF foils. Only a small portion of less than 5 % is
decorated with. textile materials. This does not incJude carpeting. In the cargo
compartment area. the sandwich liners ere lined with s;mple white PVF foils.
Rat sandwich panels are manufactured largely automatically in the so-called
-multi-tooling- system in platen presses. ~anels measuring 2 x 3 mare
manufactured with automatic introduction of core and edge fillers with several
components of optimum combination; these are then used for producing the
individual components by computer-<:ontrolled milling processes.
Curved components such as side walls and ceiling panels are increasingly
manufactured in self-heating. multiplEt tools by press or -crushed coretechnique. Today. fabric-reinforced thermoplastics are only seldom used in
monolithic components.

FUTURE NEEDS IN THE DEVELOPMENT

Thinking today about the criteria and boundary conditions which must be applied
in order to define the objectives for future developments with regard to materials
and constructions for civil aircraft. the conflict of the following three-way
relation must be accepted.

~Technology~
Ecology

-

~omy

None of these three areas must be considered isolated in future developments.
Well-balanced overall sofutions will become more and more mandatory.
The introduc.tion of new technofogies without consideration of ecological effects
will no longer be possible. In the same way. ecofogical aspects will have
increasing economic effectS.
Now. what does this mean for future developments in the field of materials for
the interior and equipment? What demands must be made?
Technological Demands
One of the most important requirements for the interior will remain the
improvement of the safety of passengers in the case of a fire. Here. in my
opinion. improvements are mainly necessary in the field of the bum-through
behaviour of fuselage structures in a -post crush fire- situation.
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Fwther emphasis must be pieced on the development of rn8l8lieIa with f\Wther
r.1Ced smoke gas dewlopment.
mu8t be ••peciaI Un for mat8ria1s
sub;ect to heat r. . . . requirementa. With the introduction of the Heat Release
Rule. it became neceSMry to eccept higher -.note ges development then the
normal state of the an for verious rn8t8riaIa. nu development must now be

nu

revoked.
Textiles used in the interior today are also not satisfying. It is still problematic to
apply wall lining materials and simultaneously meet heat release requirements
with the desired safety.
In addition to FST requirements. weight reductions are a definite objective.
It is the opinion of the engineers at Deutsche Aerospace Airbus thet it will be
possible to reduce fuel consumption of aircreft by another 30 '" withn the next
10 years. Engine technology and aerodynamics will haw to make essential
contributions to this. Other contributions will have to come from a considerable
weight reduction.
We assume that the struetural weight of aircraft as compared to the technology
established today will have to be 13 % lower. A necessary weight reduction by
about 10 % was identified for components of the interior furnishings and
equipment.
Particularly for large-ares sandwich components this means that new lightweight
fibre, matrix and core material systems ,will have to be introduced. There wirJ
haw to be decorative systems which will weigh less and possibly be integrated.
New production technologies permit a much better utilization of materials as
well as the implementation of designs which allow the various requirements for
the components to be met in a more intelligent manner at lower weight.
It wiD also be necessary to think over technical capabilities which are taken for
granted today and which can possibly be abandoned in order to aUow for the
introduction of new technologies.
Ecological pemands
Today. strategic planning of the industry largely takes into consideration the
understanding that economy and environmental protection do not preclude one
another, but are complementary.
In future. preservation of the natural bases of tunan life and nann will have
been established as a guiding principle for any actions. From this follows that
pollution during manufacture. ,use and disposal of a product will have to be kept
as low as possible.
It is also necessary to consider the entire life cyde of a product inducting the
simpaest possible disposal already dwing thfl development of new materials.
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Two partial areas have to be distinguished during the manufacture and
processing of materials. These are the optimization of the composition of the
product with regard to its possible later recycling and disposal and with regard
to occupational safety and health protection during processing.
Thus. Deutsche Aerospace Airbus has made every effort together with the
suppliers to replace products containing CFC's and halogenated hydrocarbons
and to eliminate flame-retardant products such as antimony trioxide and toxic
bromine compounds.

As far as the use of phenolic formaldehyde resins is concerned. the state of the
an is that free formaldehyde. phenol and solvents have been limited to well
below legal requirements.
As far as recycling and disposal are concerned. we have staned to discuss
future solutions with the material manufaetwers. For example. we have
discussed a partial introduction of regranulated scrap components and waste in
the manufacturing process of new parts with the manufacturers of thermoplastic
injection-mouJding materials. The addition of up to 20 % recyclate is possible at
acceptable property changes. However. this procedure requires a quality-assured
organization.
It is obvious that recycling will solve only part of the problems connected with
disposal. In the end. large quantities of plastic parts will have to be disposed of.
According to the present level of knowledge. the combustion of plastics at high
temperatures (> 1000 0 C) in specially developed furnaces. for example with
fluid-bed burning. will be of great significance.
In order to minimize pollution dwing this disposal process. a correspor.ding
chemical formulation of the products is required. In this respect. the material
manufacturers will have a greater responsibility in future. Only they wiD be
capable of optimizing this cycle of production and disposal due to their accurate
knowledge of the product. The aim must be that the material manufacturers
take back their materials and products for recycling or disposal to a greater
extent than is the case today.
Economic pemands
Economy. too. must have its well-balanced place in the above-mentioned ttYeeway relation. Only economically successful companies are capable of
contributing funds for research and developmem to improve the safety of the
passe:1gers or environmental protection. Therefore. their continuous effort is
aimed at reducing manufacturing costs.
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Considerable cost increaes hIId to be eccePI8d ... reUt of the inlroduclian of
the -Amdt-66 materials-. Expenditures for processes as well as material prices
increased. During the present consolidation phase. cost reduction programs ....
in progress in production. Talks with the material rnanuf8CtWers focus on the
introduction of a new generation of materials which can be prOCl6ed at low.r
prices whil. all FST r.quirements ar. met and which help to reduce production

costs.
Another important aspect in this cor..~on is the supply of materials and
proc.sses for economic r.pair m.thodll for components which ere subject to
stringent fir. saf.ty r.quirements. Normally. the high FST r.quirem.nts are not
m.t by conv.ntionaJ r.pair mat.rials and r.pair prOCf'SSSS.

CONCLUSION
The requirements necessary as a r.sutt of the saf.ty of the passang.rs. the
technological. ecotogical and economic demands are continuously increasing.
The connections between boundary conditions and effects which are partly
contradictory are becoming more complex instead of simpler.

Therefore it is necessary for all participants to closely cooperate in finding the
best overall solutions.
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ABSTRACT

The Boeing Company is committed to providing a safe and healthy
working environment for its employees. Furthermore, the company
is committed to the well-being of communities in which the
employees live and work. Wherever possible, hazardous materials
and processes in the work place are being substituted with less
hazardous materials and processes in the manufacture of
aircraft. This change of substituting matierlas and proceses
.ust be achieved efficiently and cost effectively.
INTRODUCTION
The aerospace industry is rapidly adopting aggressive
initiatives to safeguard its workers from injury and illness,
and to prevent pollution of the environment. These initiatives
are being accomplished where possible through substitution of
less hazardous materialS and processes, and through training and
informational programs designed to increase worker awareness of
existing hazards and precautions against the••
At the Boeing Co~y, workers' health and safety and the
protection of the environment are integral parts of company
business plans and operations. Safety, health and envirorment
related initiatives underscore Boeing's commitment to the wellbeing of its employees and reflect the company's enviromaental
re&ponsibility to the communities in Which e~loyees live and
work. Boeing also works closely with its suppliers to encourage
the use of safe and environmentally sound manu~acturing
practices.
Recognizing the Ulportance of managing change, the Boeing
Co~y has entered a contractual commitment with the
International Association of Machinists (lAM) to ensure that new
materials and processes are evaluated for their health and
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safety impact prior to the implementation in the workplace.
Furthermore, Boeing is committed to effectively ~icate
appropriate information to employees prior to introduction.
OVer the past two years more than one hundred new materials or
processes have been formally introduced. All substitution
activity with regard to changes in materials and processes must
be compatible with the performance requirements of the original
product. Initiatives that potentially affect the safety,
reliability or integrity of the aircraft must be pursued
carefully, but even well-managed initiatives can become co~lex,
time consuming, and costly. Changes aust therefore be safe,
cost-effective, and compatible with product performance
requirements.
SAFETY

Safety is sometimes incorrectly defined as the absence of risk.
That condition is seldom, if ever, met. A safe wo.,;,"king
environment can better be defined and characterizea by three
elements:
1. Identification of all hazardous properties of the

material in question inclUding the health hazards
associated with its intended applications;
2. Communication of all hazardous properties to each

customer/user, in a timely, completely and appropriate
manner;
3. Control of those hazards through the use of personal
protective equipment or facility modification.
The first two conditions can be met by the supplier through the
effective use of a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) or Material
Bulletin. The using organization is then able to assess the
working environment and manage the use of the material without
undue hazards to the employees or to the environaent. Only when
information is appropriately disseminated are the health and
safety risks in the working environment reduced.
Boeing encourages its employees identify and reduce hazards in
the work place through aggressive training aDd informational
programs. In some cases, cross-functional teams are fonDed by
the employees themselves to implementing new and safe work
practices, provide ~raining to other employees when a new
material is introduced into t~e work place and/or evaluate less
hazardous alternatives.
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COST EFFECTIVENESS
Cost effect~veness can also be an easily .isunderstood concept.
comparing products that aeet production specifications based
solely or primarily upon their purchase price ~y significantly
distort their full cost. The full cost of a product is
primarily determined by six factors:
1. Purchase price of the material;
2. Full impact of that material on production costs, e.g.
labor, utilities, manufacturing flow time;
J. Associated costs of worker protection (or illness and

injury) ;
4. Associated costs of air emission (and/or control
equipment) ;
5. Cost of waste treatment and/or disposal;
6. The purchase cost of wasted/expired material.
When the non-purchase costs of a material are added to its
purchase price, often significantly higher total costs result.
Non-purchase costs, particularly those related to environmental
and worker health and safety, may be very difficult to estimate.
These costs ~re added to the expenses of doing business and
added on to the price of production, which affects Boeing's
competitiveness in the global market.
It is crucial to recognize that ~hange seldom stands alone. Any
change affects the whole system" and may trigger a series of
processes modifications. Seemingly simple ~terial or process
changes can set off a ripple effect as they move ~ugh the
production chain from raw materials to end use. Associated
materials and processes must be re-evaluated and perhaps
modified. For example, change or modification of a composite
material might necessitate the introduction of new tooling,
disposal and manufacturing procedures, and possibly facility
aodifications.
HAZARDOUS EVAUJATION AND COMMUNICATION
Each change must be evaluated for its impact on the environaent
and workplace health and safety, and appropriate controls
devised and implemented. To respond to this demand for
evaluation and control safety, bealth, and environaental affairs
(SHEA) professionals need appropriate, accurate, and timely
341

information fro. suppliers.
news is good news.-

We can no longer accept that -no

Hazard determination and comaunication is an iterative process
involving each internal and external organization in the
production/use chain. A resin manufacturer, for example, is in
the best position to develop and disseminate basic toxicoloqical
information on its prodUcts. When the resin is used by a
downstream prepreg manufacturer, its hazardous properties have
been altered and the prepreg manufacturer must then provide the
prepreg hazard information to its downstream customers.
However, neither a resin manufacturer nor a prepreq formulator
are expected to know all of the conditions under Which a given
prepreg may be worked during t~e forming of production
comFonents. That task of evaluation may either be left to the
component manufacturer or cooperatively conducted.
For each organization in the chain to properly fulfill its
requirement to inform their employees, customers, communities,
and regulatory agencies, they must receive fUll, accurate, and
timely disclosure from their suppliers. They must then carry
out appropriate evaluation and communication at their level.
CASE EXAMPLES

Corrosion Inhibiting Compounds
Boeing and rAM have jointly exercised the introduction of many
new materials in the past. One of the .ost extensive of these
efforts was the introduction of a new corrosion inhibiting
compound, impacting over twenty thousand employees. The history
of that introduction illustrates the complexity of the
communication process.
In 1988 Boeing ir~tiated a change to improve the system used on
aircraft structure for corrosion resistance. The old syste.
contained solvents Which evaporated and produced an undesirably
high quantity of Volatile Orqanic eompouncls (VOCS). Also the
materials did not dry to hardness, and reJlained tacky.
coordinating closely with suppliers and custo-er airlines, w.. ··k
was initiated to develop a low voe, hard-dryinq persistent
coating that would be equivalent in corrosion protection to the
existing system. A suitable product was developed that provided
equivalent corrosion protection to the old systea, but the
substitute prodUced an offensive odor.
Introduction of this material into production presented a
potential health, safety, and employee relations problea. The
odor of the formulation was the subject of nu:aerous health
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ee-pla ints • In response to this probl_, the aaterial wa.
r..-oved from the aanufacturinq processea.
A vell-planned task force was then asseabled, comprising .embers
of the engineering, manufacturing, and health and safety
organizations, to work with suppliers to refo~late the nev
material. The effort was successful, and the revised product
was set for reintroduction.
A .ulti-stage implementation strategy was developed. First, the
product vas reformulated to reduce the offensive odor and to
further reduce the vapor level of Vocs. Industrial hygiene
personnel then conducted extensive monitoring' both at Boeing and
customer facilities to develop control lIIethods. Spray locations
and air handlers were .edified to enhance ventilation
efficiency. The product was successfully reintroduced to the
production facilities after intensive Boeing/IAN coordination
and employee training.
Boric Sulfuric Acid Anodize
Another example of Boeing's co~itment to provide a safe and
environmentally sound workplace is the introduction of Boric
Sulfuric Acid Anodize (BSAA).
BSAA is a Boeing paten~ed process that replaces chromic acid
anodize (CAA) for surface treatment of aluminium alloys.
Because CAA emits chrome vapor during processing wbich has been
identified as a carcinogenic hazard, sophisticated control
equipment has been installed by companies to ~nimize its health
hazards. In addition, used CAA solution and its related rinse
water must be free of chrome and heavy metals prior to disposal.
For Boeing commercial airplanes, CAA is applied to over 70t of
the aluminum substrate and is one of the most widely used
surface treatments for aluminua alloys in the aerospace
industry. Therefore, the operating and disposal eXPenses of CAA
are major concerns to Boeing, in ~ddition to its health and
environmental hazards.
Both environmental and health/safety regulations have stringent
requirements to mirimize the chrome emission from CAA processing
and waste disposal. Options to install costly control
equipment, e.g. scrubbers, forced air fans around ths processing
tanks, and chemical additives have been adopted by various
caapanies to reduce the chrome emissions for existing facilities
~re regulations apply.
Alternative processing to replace CAA
is being aggressively pursued.
However, because of its criticality to the safety and integrity
of the airplane structure, even though BSAA is a less hazardol"
and environmentally preferred process, it was necessary to
proceed with its implementation cautiously. After twelve years
of intense research and development, 85AA was introduced to
343

production in 1991. BSAA is ca.patible to CAA's enqineering
requirements, eai.ts no hazardous vapors to the workplace, and is
less hazardous to the environment on disposal. The use of BSAA
.is a win-win situation for Boeinq.
The successful ~lementation of BSAA exemplifies the Boeing
commitaent to provide a safe and environmentally sound
·workplace and ca.munity •
:Co~any's

. SUMMARY

safeguarding its ·employees and communities fro. injury and
illness, and preventing pollution of the environment are primary
goals to the Boeinq Company. These initiatives are accomplished
through substitution of less hazardous materials and processes
in manufacturing, wherever possible. The costs to implement
alternative materials and processes, including research and
development, testing, traininq, implementation programs and many
hidden associated costs, are increasinq rapidly. Changes must
be safe, cost-effective, and compatible with the required
prodUct performance. By working closely with its suppliers and
informed workforce will ensure successful changes in a cost
effective and safe manner.
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ABSIRACT
In this paper we outline the car/FAA Long-Range FIre Safety Research Pian
and discuss a prelimtnary strategy for developing advanced. fire-resistant. a.1raaft
materials as an integral component of the program. Lang-range research thrusts are
also proposed In fire modelJng. a.1rcraft vulnerability analysis. Improved systems.
advanced suppression. and fuel safety. The research plan antidpates fire safety needs
for next-generatlon aircraft and attempts to identify cmergtng mater1als and systems
technologies where a focused. sustained research effort could lead to on:ler~f
magnitude Improvements in air transportation fire sai:ty over the next two decades.
The FAA's role In the proposed framework Is to Inmate and maintain a balanced
program of basic university research. private-sector advanced development. and Inhouse applied research to fad11tate technology 1nsert1aD. The FAA F1re Safety Research
Plan describes programmatic opportunities for the public from the Increased n:sean:h
funding sought by the FAA for this act1v1ty. LeveragIng of research dollars wiD be
accompl.1shed through collaboration and cost-sharmg with government agencies
haVing stmHar fire safety requirements. Technology transfer will occur through FAAsponsored meetings. sc1entlflc publications. 1ndustr1al liaisons. and student
internships at the FAA Technical Center. It Is expectai that fire safety needs of the
construction. manufacturing. and chemical process Industries will provide
opportunities for the utilization of advanced fire safety technology beyond commercial
aViation.

BACKGROUND

Commercial air transportation has evolved into a fast. safe. and reliable way to
travel over long distances. '!be high level of safety Is achieved by mlntmt2;1ng the
number of aircraft acddeuts that occur and by lnaeastug crash s·~".·:vtvabWty. FIre
becomes the major threat to human l1fe In tmpact-sunllable airpla.~ crashes because
of the large quantities of avtation kerosene carrted bJ passenger jets and the h:igh
heat-release of the kerosene when 19D1ted. BurnIDg fael can melt the fwae1age sk1n
within a minute and subsequently 19D1te Interior cabin mat:er1als- making post-erash
fires severe and deadly. 1be incidence rate of post-aash fires can be la.aed by fuel
systems with fewer 19D1t1on sources. while passenger survtvab1l1ty times can be
Increased through the use of cabin matertals meeting spedflc Oa mm a b 1l1ty test
requ.traDents. Although acddent: rates for coIIJJDer'da1 aircraft are low relaUve to other
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forms of transport:atIon post-crash fire Catalities are possible whenever an accident
IDvolves fuel system failures.
Fatal infl1ght fires are h1ghIy unusual. However. the human llfe risk of such
fires is associated with the substantial time required to descend from cnJising
a1tltudes and safely land the aircraft. Such times are typically 15 to 20 minutes in
flights over the continental United States and can be hours on international flights.
. 1bis proVides an opportunity for small inaccessible fires from weak ignition sources to
grow to a point where either the integrity of the a1rcraft or the lives of the passengers
are imperilled. There are many design features and procedures in place to prevent or
control in1light fires. These include flammability requirements for Wire insulation.
cargo compartment liner fire test requ1rements. fire extinguishing systems. and c1rcu1t
breaker reset procedures.
The Fire Safety Branch at the Technical Center in Atlantic City. New Jersey 15
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Research and Development branch
responsible for providing data to the regulatory organizations within the FAA for their
use in developing. modifying and/or intelpleting rules and regulations perta1ning to
aircraft fire safety. Over the past several years the FAA has implemented numerous
improvements in domestic and overseas aircraft fire safety- primarily by creating or
modifying appropriate fire safety standards. Aircraft fire safety improvements recently
mandated by the FAA include seat cushion fire-blocking. floor-level exit lighting. the
adoption of a more strtngent 65/65 peak/total heat release (OSU) requirement for
flammability of inteJ10r panels. a requirement that transport aircraft carry at least two
Halon 1211 fire extinguishers. a smoke detector and fire extinguisher in each
lavatory. radJant-heat resistant evacuation slides to provide more time for escape in
the event of a fuel fire. crewmember protective breathing equ1pment. and improved
burnthrough resistance of cargo compartment liners.
Current engineering projects within the Fire Safety Branch include detection
and mitigation of hidden fires. development 0& expert systems for aircraft command in
emergency situations such as in-flight fires. fire-hardening of fuselage structures.
measurtng arc tracking/flammability/smoke-em1ssion of aircraft wire insulation. inflight smoke venting. compiling a handbook and training Videos for fire testing of
aircraft materials. evaluating cabin water-spray systems for fire suppression. fire
testing of seat components. Oammabtllty assessment of Class B cargo compartments.
auxiUaIy fuel tank protection. Halon replacement guidelines. oxygen systems safety.
permeo-se!ective membrane separation of air streams into oxygen and nitrogen for
emergency breathing and cargo bay blanketing. respectively. and investigating the
flammability of materials at reduced pressure as a potent1al means of suppressing inflight fires.
Engineering projects conducted at the FAA Technical Center are typically 3-5
years in duration and oJ1ginate at the request of the FAA's regulatory agenciesusually in response to aircraft acddents iDvolv1ng loss of life. Recently however the
FAA's fire safety research and development mission was expanded by the Aviation
Safety Research Act of 1988 (Public Law 100(591) to include long-term projects "which
[are) unlikely to result in a flnaI rule making action within 5 years. or in initlal
installation of operational equipment within 10 years. after the date of the
commencement of such proJect." Section 312 of the Federal Aviation Act is amended
as following: -nte Administrator shall undertake or supervtse research to develop
technologies and to conduct data analyses for predictlng the effects of aircraft design.
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maintenance. testing. wear and fatlgue on the Ufe of aircraft and on air safety. to
develop methods of analyzing and improving aircraft maintenance technology and
practices (1ncludJng nondestructive evaluation of aircraft structures). to assess the fire
and smoke resistance of aircraft materials. to develop improved fire and smoke
resistant mater1als for aircraft interiors. to develop and improve fire and smoke
conta1nment systems for in-tlight a1rcraft: fires. and to develop advanced aircraft fuels
with low flammability and technologies for containment ::>f aircraft fuels for the
purpose of m.tnim1z1ng post crash fire hazards.~ 1b1s Act freed the FAA to perform
more comprehensive research In the identlfted areas and amended the FAA's existing
appropI1ations authorization for RE&D to include a separate line-item for long-term
research projects-i.e. proactive fire safety research was mandated by Congress.
FIRE RESEARCH PIAN

The goal of FAA long-range fire research is the elimination of fire as a cause of
fatalities in aircraft accidents. Major advances are needed to develop technologies for
fire safety assessment. materials for a totally fire-resistant aircraft cabin. fire safe fuel
systems. and for smart fire control and extinguishing systems. Long range fire
research will focus on both current Vintage aircraft and future designs. Current
production aircraft models such as the Boeing 757 are sure to be in selVice for at least
two more decades, All current production transport aircraft share major design
commonalities from a fire safety research viewpoint. Most notable are aluminum hulls.
kerosene fuel systems. turbofan engines. and interior materials meeting frre tests
specified by regulation. Future commercial designs can be expected to differ
signtficantly from current ones. A high speed civil transport may have either a
titanium or composite hull, Current aluminum hulls melt when exposed to an
external fuel fire providing a path for fire spread into the cabin. A titanium hull will
not melt in a fuel fire because of its high melting temperature. but will heat interior
materials to temperatures where spontaneous combustion occurs. A composite hull
will burn. but at a rate which may be slow enough to provide the greatest protection of
the three candidate hull mater1als. Higher fuselage skin temperatures associated with
supersonic flight have the potential for generating add1tiona1m-tlight fire hazards.
Higher residual fuel temperatures during descent and landing can increase the postcrash fuel fire threat. Current fire safety design standards are based on over 30 years
experience with the present aluminum hull fleet and may be inappropriate for future
aircraft.
A plan for long-range Fire Safety Research has been developed by the FAA in
conjunction With exp..-rts from government agencies. private industry. federally-funded
research laboratories. and academia.. The research plan anticipates fire safety needs
for next-generation a.1n:raft and attempts to identify emerging matcrta1s and systems
technologies where a focused and sustained research effort could lead to order-of·
magnitude improvements in air transportation fire safety over the next two decades.
The FAA misSion withtn the proposed framework is to initiate and matntatn a balanced
program of baste university research. prtva.te-sector advanced technology development.
and in-house applied research to fadlltate technology insertJ.on. I.everag1ng of research
dollars wtll be accomplished through collaboration and cost-sharing with government
agencies having common research interests and through the transfer of advanced firesafe technology to the construction. fumtsbtngs. and other transportation industries.
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Long-range research thrusts are proposed In the follow1ng sJx technology areas:
•
•
•

Fire Resistant Mater1a.ls
Fire Modeling
Vulnerability Analysis

•
•
•

Improved Systems
Advanced Suppression
Fuel safety

Besides research thrusts in fire modeling and vulnerability analysis. long range
aircraft fire research includes major thrusts in material research. fuel flammability.
fire detection and suppression. a1n:raft cabin environment control, and integration of
emerging technologies into airplane fire protection. While each of these major thrusts
could be conducted independently. the production of a totally frre-safe passenger
aircraft within the next two decades Is most likely to occur through a concurrent
engineering approach whereby basic researchers. materials scientists. and engineers.
interact closely throughout the conception. design. and engineering development
stages of program. A successful program will require creative. basic research with
dedicated engineering support to achieve breakthrough fire-safety technology.
Successfully integrating the long-. intermediate and short-term tasks will require
timely exchange of tnfonnatlon between participants and continuous reevaluation of
program goals and objectiVes in light of new research and emerging technologies both
inside and outside of the FAA program.
The primary challenge in managing a sustained technical effort. therefor. is
maintaining focus and balance between short- and long-term program elements of

various size and complexity. Figure 1 illustrates how the individual technical thrusts
are expected to interrelate with regard to in-flight fires. New methodologies developed
under the FAA AirCraft Catastrophic Failure Prevention Program will be used for
evaluating the likelihood of system failure as a fire source. Fire Modeling will establish
the susceptibility of various aircraft configurations to fire propagation and input these
results to the Vulnerability Analyses which assigns probabilities to the risk associated
with indtvidual atrcra.ft system and component failures. The reduced probability of
risk associated With Improved Systems. Advanced Suppression. and new Fire
Resistant Materials wtlI be assessed in the Vulnerability Analyses. The thrust in
Advanced Suppression 15 extremely important because reliable scientific data is
1ack1ng.
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F1GURE 1.

RElATIONSHIP BE'IWEEN F1RE SAFElY RESEARCH nmusrs
FOR IN-ruGHI' FIRES.

The thnlst relationships for post-crash fire safety are shown in Figure 2.
IgniUon source probab1l1Ues for the Vulnerability Analyses wtll be obtained from the
Crasbworth1ness Program In A1rcraft Safety here at the FAA Technical Center. Fire
Modeling will analyze fire propagation histortes for a range of crash scenar10s aircraft
conflgurations and Input the results to the Vulnerability Analyses. Fire modeling will
also help evaluate the individual and cumulative effectiveness of Fire Rs :sistant
Mater1als. Advanced Suppression. aDd Fuels safety In mttIgatlng post-erash fir,s.
The goal of FAA FIre Safety Research is the preservation of human life. The
sctentlftc objectives In support of this goal are a fundamental understanding of
matertals flammability and fire physics as demonstrated in the creation of new fireresistant materta1s and fuels. Techn1ca1 objectives 1nclude sigDificant advances In
quantitative fire model1ng. a1rcra.ft designs, fire-safety systems, and suppression
technology.
These thrust areas will require mult1dfsc1pUnary appUed research In mater1als
sctence. fire science. and engineering with basic supporting research In chemistry.
physics, biology. and mathematics. Within the scope of FAA fire safety activities. Fire
Safety Research will be structured as a distinct long-range effort which parallels
engineering development and regulatory studies, as shown In F1gure 3. Fire Safety
Research will be conducted at the FAA Technical Center. which will also coordinate
and integrate act1vWes at universities, prtvate research organizations. and outside
government agencies. 1be FAA Techntcal Center will identify promising results from
the research program and conduct supporting basic and appUed research to transition
newty developed technology to the prtvate sector.
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RElATIONSHIP BE1WEEN F1RE SAFElY RESEARCH
FOR POST-CRASH FIRES.
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DESCRIPl10N OF RESEARCH nmusrs

The followtng sections provide a brief overview of the background. current
status. FAA needs. and opportlmit1es for research In each of the six: technical thrust
areas. We attempt to highlight some new sdenttftc results and emerg1ng technologies
which are representat:lve of work to be conducted In each thn1st area. In an effort to

st1mulate feedback from the sdenttflc and eugtneertng communttles rather than to
serve as a comprehensive overview. Research In each of the thrusts should be
consistent wtth FAA needs and programmatic objectives. although the particular
approach will be determined to a large extent by the research Inte!ests of indtvtdual
1DVest1gators.
FIRE RESISTANT MA'lERIALS

Flamma h tl1ty reqWrements for transport aJrcraft: passenger cabins have
become more st:rtngent In recent years as a result of Dew reguIat10ns both on seat
cusb10n Oammabtlity and on heat release rates allowable for cabin l1n1ng materials.
Both regulations were based on full-scale 8:re tests that demonstrated that flashover In
the cabin could be delayed If the heat contrlbuUon from burning iDterior mater1als was
reduced. Research with a goal of a totally 8:re resistant cabin wtll tDvolve development
of new mater1als for seats and Interior panels as well as consideration of the roles
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played by many other interior materials DOt affected by the new regnJatlana. Tbe
tncreasIng use of 8ber-mnfora:d polymer c:owposttes In COi111DfidaJ aircraft strudura1
components requires that the fla m ma b tl1ty charactcrtstics of these mate:r1ala be
determined and iJJIproYed to m1tlgat.e fuel dispersal and fuselage bumthrough. Fire
performance requ.trement:s for these advanced mateJ1a1s wm come from fire research
tlnd1ngs and vulnerab111ty analyses. These requ.trement:s will translate into matcr1al
Sped1lcat1oDS that wouJd need to be met for a totally fire resistaDt cabtn.
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We have listed In Table 1 several materials tecbmlogy areas which have direct
application to a1rcraft structures and 1ntertors. Bastc and applied supporting research
in each of the technology areas 18 necessary to achieve oroer-of-magnthJde
improvements In overall attcra.ft fire safety wtthin the nc:xt two decades, F\mdammta l
studies are needed to answer questions about the underlying cbem1cal and physical
processes contributing to flammability and to help Identify important mater1al
parameters for use In the fire modeling effort. Mechanistic studies of bum1ng
polymers and fiber composites wtll enable rat:IoDal. molerular-destgn of nm-flammahle
materials using novel synthetic routes and renewable or low-cost startlDg materials.
Molecular dynamics simulations of the combust1on process of polymers underway at
NJST (reference 1) has great potential for relating polym~ structure to mate:rial
burning rate. GeneraDy speaktng. tnereasiDg the amount of CJ'OS8ltnld ng in a polymer
enhances carbonaceous char formaUon and reduces the amount of volattle thermal
decomposition products available for combustion. Char formation during fire
exposure also acts to create an tnsulaUng Jayt:r on the polymer surface that 1'* ew:uts
or delays fire 1DWlvement of underlying mate11al Devdop1ng the technology to relate
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polymer composition and cbemfraJ composWon to fire paformaDce wtII provide a new
capabWty to design fire safety into polymer systems.

The recent movement to ban halogenated Oame-retardants in Europe because
of toxic and corrostve combustion products emitted from these mater1als calls for
additional emphasis on non-halogen approaches to flame-resistant materials.
Inorganic polymers such as polyphosphazenes are inherently non-flammable but the
hydrolytic stability of these matertals must be improved (reference 2). A clear
understanding of the polymerization reaction mechantsms for inorgamc monomers
must be developed before next-generation inorganic polymers with useful properties
can be achieved. Polycarbos1lanes and polystlazanes are non-flammable. semiinorganic polymers shown in FIgure 4. which thermaJJ:y decompose to silicon nitr1de
and s01con carbide. respecttvely. With char yields of =60% (references 2.3).

-H f

R=CH3.H

i~H

I

A

polycarbosilane

FlGURE 4.

n

polysilazane

POLYMER PRECURSORS TO SllJCON CARBIDE AND
SILICON NrrRIDE CERAMICS.

Organophosphorous chemistry is another viable route to polymeric materials
with high char yield and inherent flame resistance. Figure 5 shows an example of a
synthetic route to fire-resistant phosphorous-containing polymers using cardanol (a
major component of cashew nut shell Uquid)-a natural and renewable SOUl'Ce of
monomer (reference 4 ).

FLUE RESlSTANr
CROSSlINKED POLVIlER

..

FlGURE 5. F1RE-RESISTANTlHERMOSET POLYMER FROM NAnJRAL/RENEWABlE
SOURCES AFIER REF. 4.
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TABLE 1. SUPPORflNG RESEARCH IN FIF<E RESI5fANT MATERW..s

AIRCRAFT APPLICATION
Interior panels

TECHNOLOGY AREA
Thermoset resins and Adh9s,,,es

3UPPORTING RESEARCH
• MechanlJtlc 8tudlf18 of 80lld r,hA8e thermo-oxldRtlvo dngrndnllon
and ga8 pha8e combustion n polym~rs
• Chemistry of char formation
• Chemistry soot 'Ou:1Atlon
• Polymer-prEICursor ceramics
• Inorg(,"10 polymor.
• Organophosphorous, organoslllcon chemistry
• Novel synthetic routes from commodity chemicals
• Polymers from renewable so....rces
• Toughening mechanisms
• SurfAce oheml.try

0'

Processing

Thermoacoustlc Insulation

low-density materials

seat cushions

Elastomers

Textiles

Fibers

Composlie preforms
Transparent glazing, molded seat thermoplastic polymers
components, wire Jacketing, ...

Fuselage flra·hardenlng

Intumescent coatings

• Cure modeling
• Chemorheology
• Cure monhorlngfsensors
• Out-of-autoclave proce8slng
• Ionizing radiation cure
• Smart processlngfexpert systems
• Aerogel chemistry
• Ullralow-denslty ceramlC8
• Synthetic Inorganic polymers
• Thermoelastlclty
• liquid crystal materials
• Synthetic routes
•
•
•
•
•
•

...

-

Micro/macro mechanics of 3-D composite preforms
Nanophase composlies
thermodynamics of polymer blends
FA chemistry of polymer/addlllves
Novel sy,,::-Jetlc routes
Vlscoplastlc models for Impact, failure, fracture

• Basic chemistry
• Transparent processes In charring malerlals

High-temperature materials

• Material behavior at high temps

Composlle Materials

•
•
•
•

MechanIstic Shll1!A:I of burning
Fiber-matrix Interfac.:e effects on combustion
Preform & laminate mlcromechanlcs
Impact, failure, fracture

M

Irl

M

Cyanate ester resin chemistry. which is known to provide exceptional thermal
stability and high char yield in novolac-backbone thennoset polymers (reference 5).
affords additional possibilities for utilizing natural and renewable products. Natural
products such as cardanol in Figure 5 which contain hydroxyl (~H) groups can be
converted to cyanate ester thennoset resins. Pre-production quantities of cyanate
ester resins are available for evaluation. and we have performed some prellminaIy
work (reference 6) to detennine the room-temperature rheological characteristics of a
cyanate ester resin blend consisting of a high viscosity phenolic tr1azine resin
(Primaset™ LMW. Allied-Signal) and a lOW-viscosity dicyanate monomer diluent (Arocy
L-IO. Ciba-Geigy) the chemical structures of which are shown in Figure 6.

rr=(OCN_

OCN

1r=(~

<5 c~v~r0

NCO-o-~.
H

Primasel'" phenolic lriazine IPT) ,.in

FIGURE 6.

A1cCy L-J 0 dicyanate IIIOIIOmef

CHEMICAL smUcnIRES OF ALLIED-SIGNAL PHENOUC TRIAZINE
AND CIBA-GEIGY L-IO CYANAlE ESTER MONOMERS.

Figure 7 shows that PT / L-IO cyanate ester resin blends span almost four
decades of viscosity at 24°C. making this combination of cyanate ester resins useful
for a number of room-temperature processes such as wet-filament winding.
prepregging. and resin transfer molding of fiber-reinforced composites. as well as
formulation of adhesives.
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The significance of the Wide latitude in processabillty of cyanate esters is that
consistently high char yields and low flammability is obtained for solid resin samples
which had been cured at 2S0°C. Figure 8 shows the char yield at lOOO°C in nitrogen
for the PTIL-IO blends compared to the typical range for epoxies. phenolics.
bismaleimides (BMYl and polyimides (PO (reference 6).
Many small parts and accessories in the passenger cabin are presently
fabricated from thermoplastics such as polycarbonate and PVC. They include such
items as seatback trays. passenger service units. and Window shades. These items are
not covered by the regulation on heat release and smoke. and their contribution to
aircraft fire severity is presently unknown. However. Just as new developments in
polymeric resin technologies offer opportunities for improved fire resistance. new
products and new technologies in thermoplastics offer definite improvements in frre
resistance of these accessory parts. Recent work (reference 7) has shown that even
small amounts of polysUoxane added to thermoplastic polycarbonate reduces peak
heat release by nearly SOOk without adversely effecting other properties. Processing of
high-temperature-capable thermoplastics has advanced to the point where these
materials are being evaluated for the hull of supersonic passenger aircraft (reference
8).
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FIGURE 8.

CHAR YIELD OF PRlMASET F'fl AROCY L-IO CYANATE ESTER
RESIN BLENDS CURED 2H AT 2S0"'C.

While composites and adhesives with low flammabUity are readily synthesized
from thermally-stable polymers such as polyimides. bismaleimides. and cyanate
esters. the poor fracture toughness of these unmodified. brittle resins translates into
low peel strength and poor durability in composite structures and bonded joints.
NASA Langley has a large jlrogram aimed at toughening polyimides such as PMR-IS
using interpenetrating networks (lPN's) and thermoplastic modifiers for use in
adhesives and fiber composites. This approach of heterogeneous (two-phase)
toughening has promise for developing non-Oammable polymers and adhesives having
- With high fracture energy by Judicious selection of the second phase modifiers.
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Potential heterogeneous mechanisms for reduced polymer flammabOJty in transparent
glazing materials extend to the emeiglug fteId of nanopbase mater1aJs and composites
where nanometer-sized particles which are too small to scatter visible lJght produce
optically transparent plastics with dramatically improved thermal and oxidatiVe
stability when suspended in a polymer matrix (reference 9). Surface chemical
modification of two-phase polymer blends. filled polymers. and fiber-reinforced
compoSItes could lead to dramatically reduced fla.mmabWty through thermo-oxidative
stabiHzation or enhanced char formation at interfaces.
Homogeneous or single-phase approaches to reduced polymer 1lammabWt"/
function at the molecular level pr1marily through the 1ncorporation of soluble additives
and/or copolymeriZation with compatible monomers. Homogeneous modlfication is
widely used when sJgn1flcant changes in mechanical PIupert1es are desired or can be
tolerated. For example soluble flame-retardant plasticizers or co-monomers which
lower the glass' transition temperature of the base resin can broaden the relaxation
spectrum to overlap the timescale of peeling and loading processes-thereby accessing
energy dissipation mechanisms available to viscoelastic polymers to improve
toughness and peel strength. Carboranes dissolved in phenolic resins at parts-permillion concentration catalyze the formation of cryst.alJ.iDe graphite from glassy carbon
to strengthen the char layer formed durtng polymer combustion (reference 10).
Aerospace Corporation has extended this work to higher carborane concentrations and
evaluated bortc acid as an economical replacement. Unfortunately bortc acid catalyzes
the phenolic resin polymerization to an unacceptable level before stgnificant gains in
char formation can be achieved (reference 11).
Processing rema.1ns the largest single cost in the manufacturing cycle of
thermoset polymer composites despite nearly three decades of polymer composite
usage. Consequently we plan to conduct and support applied research in the area of
composite processing with the goal of developing a sensor-based inteJJtgent processing
capability for advanced fire-resistant polymers and composites to offset potentially
higher material costs. Process research acttvtt1e!l will span a range of disciplines and
focu5 on tr.msltloning new materials from bench-scaIe to the manufacturtng
environment for the production of ftntsl:.ed aircraft application. Mechanistic cure
modeling of novel inorganic and semt-lnorganic polymers will be conducted to
elucidate reaction pathways and provtde submodels for iJJteWgent processing models.
We are presently collaborating with DOE/Lawrenc'~ Uvermore National
Laboratory and the University of South Carolina to develop fiber-optic Raman
spectrosccpy as a tool fo. polymer and composite cure and temperature monitoring
(reference 12-14). Figure 9 shows the degree of cure versus time for an epoxy resin
at room-temperature determined remotely and tn-situ ustng Raman spectroscopy
measured over 200-mm diameter quartz optical fibers with diode laser excitation
(reference 14). The degree-<>f-cure calculated from the Raman peak ratios is seen to
compare favorably to ex-sibJ. near-infrared absorbance mea.surements conducted in a
commercial Fr-IR/NIR spectrophotometer. We have also made temperature
measurements in-situ using fiber-optic Raman specboscopy by measwmg the Stokes
and anti-Stokes scattering from the resin over the same optical fibers used to obtain
the cure information (reference 13). Cure monitoring of bismaJcjrntde resins ustng
Raman spectroscopy is in progress and appears to be equally vtable (refen:nce 15).
Strongly coupled with the processtng effort will be research into the nature of
d11fusion controlled reactions for the event'.Ja1 creation of mechanistic chemorheology
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submodels for tntelI1gent process control. The vtscostty of low molecular weight
monomer increases by several orders of magnltnde durtDg the chemical reaction wh1ch
produces high-molecular weight polymer. eventually shutting down the chemical
reaction because of the low rate of monomer diffusion at high viscosity. The
functlonal1ty of the monomer determines whether the resulting polymer will be a linear
molecule such as thermoplastics (e.g. polycarbonate. acryUc. polyethylene). or a
h1ghly-crossl1nked thermosetting network (e.g. epoxies. cyanate esters. bismaleimides.
poly1m1des). Supertmposed on the exponential viscosity increase with molecular
weight durtng tsothermal polymer1zationis the viscosity increase due to the changing
glass transition temperature dUring the cure reaction. An example of the
interrelationsr.Jp between chemistry and rheology is shown in Figure 10 (reference 6).
which plots vtscostty versus the number average molecular weight. Mn • for the epoxy
resin detenntned from the data in Figure 9. This epoxy is a model compound of
phenylgllcidyl ether cured with n-aminoethylpiperazine having no possib1Uty of
crosslink1ng (1.e. a non-linear molecule} yet the room temperature Viscosity increase
with increasing molecular weight is 30.000 times greater than is typical of other linear
polymers in the liquid state or in solution which exhibit a 3.4 power-law exponent.
The reason for the anomaly is that this epoxy Vitrified (turned soUd and glassy) during
the cure process although the chemical reaction went essentially to completion.
Relationships like these must be understood at a mechanistic level and quantified
mathematically to be able to control the cure chemistry of advanced fire-resistant
materials as they emerge into the manufacturtng arena.
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In the area of6ber technology. thermally-stable liquid crystal polymer fibers are
being developed which have the potential to replace Kevlar and Nomex aramtd fibers in
flame-resistant fabrics for cabin intertors. These fibers include poly(benzbisthiazole),
PBT. which was developed by the Wright Patterson Air Force Base durtng the 1980's,
poly(benzoxazole). PBO. currently being commerciallzed by Dow Chemical. and
poly(benztmidazole). PBI. which owes much of its perfonnance in simple flammability
tests to 18% moistur'e content at equilibrium. and thermoplastic polyimide. TPI.
Newer. more thermally stable polymers which are amenable to fiber spinning will
undoubtedly be developed.

FlRE MODELING

Predictive computer fin: modeling research for rooms, buildings. ships. and
aircraft has been underway fOr more than twenty years. The earlier models were
mostly of a type known as zooe models which used a combination of simple fluid flow
equations and empirical fire cam:lations. Soivtng these equations Simultaneously as a
function of time results in iniJrmation on temperat1Jre growth and smoke movement.
These zone models are very sensitive to the specific emp1r1ca1 equations employed.
More recent zone models have found more widespread use in litigation and building
hazard assessment.
In contrast are the so-caIled field models which involve solutions to complex
fluid flow and energy transfer equations With detailed spatial resolution In an
enclosure or in the open. 1bese fleld II1Ode1s attempt to predJct fire physics from as
fundamental physical laws as
available. Limitations to progress in fleld modeling
have been the result both of computer capab1l1ty and gaps In understanding of fire
behaVior. However. aver the last decade advances in computer speed and capadty
and improved understanding of fire phys:cs and chemIStry have contr1buted to rapid

are
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progress In fteJd modeling to the extent that Be!d models can be expected to become an
accurate tool fOT a1rcraft fire prediction wtIhIn ten to twenty years wttb continued
fnndlng support.
An example of the progress to date in field modeling is the prediction of
downwind soot deposition from large fuel fires. The standard technique for predic~g
this involves use of an atmospheric zone model. The three zones are the fire plume
which rtses to a certain height. a hortzontal plume traveling downWind at that height.
and the rest of the atmosphere which is free of soot from the fire. The particulate
distribution in the horizontally spreading pbJme 15 bell shaped around the center. and
the diameter of this plume slowly tncreases as the distance from the fire increases.
For a large fire. this model predicts that soot above the plume center would never
reach the ground at all. and much of the rest would reach it very slowly. In contrast is
a field model solution generated by Dr. Baum at NISf. nus model shows the smoke
plume detaching from the thermal plume with resultant earlier and much heavier
particulate deposition on the ground. The model further shows how vortex motions
caused by the plume result in a highly non-UDiform deposition pattern on the ground.

The treatment of flow dynamtcs is presently the strongest aspect of field
models. Attempts are underway to add realistic submodels for flame spread. material
burning rate. and wall heat transfer. Unfortunately. most past research has inVolved
burning of relatively simple materials which are not typical of aircraft construction
materials. Also. most field models have dealt with enclosure fires With internal
configurations and ventilation conditions vastly dJ.fferent from aircraft where postcrash cabin fire is usually initiated by a large external. Wind-blown fuel fire. The
physics of the fuel fire pt'netration into the fuselage have to be included in any useful
aircraft fire field model. ~though much of the-required research can be patterned on
methods used in building fire research OV\:J' the last twenty years. aircraft fire
phenomena are unique and wtll require noftl approaches. Accurate predictive tools
for aircraft fires are needed to establish effective countermeasures and design
reconfigurattons which can improve safety. and to help determine what materials
properties must be optimized to make cabin iDtertors fire-proof.
VULNERABIUIY ANALYSIS

Aircraft. fire risk and vulnerability research is needed for both tn-flight and postcrash fires. The considerattons going into amlys15 are entirely different for these two
type fires. In-flight fires can involve failed systems as ignition sources or systems
f.a:iltng as a result of fire exposure. A prime example is the Air Canada accident in
1983 where electrical load shedcltng and electeeaJ failures resulted in the engine high
pressure bleed valve falling closed. In the course of aircraft descent. this valve closure
prevented the passenger cabin from recetvtng ventilation air. New methodologies
developed under the FAA Aircraft Catastrophic Failure Prevention Program w1ll be
used for evaluating the likelihood of system failure as a fire SOUTce. Modeling
techniques descrtbed in Chapter 4 wtll be used to predict fire growth and vulnerability
of exposed systems and matertals. Addittonal1y. the fire Involvement and energy
contribution of potent1ally involved mater1als has to be determined. Recent risk
analysis efforts In fire safety have attempted to determine a reasonable upper heatrelease allowance for matertals and assemblJes involved in a real1st1c fire scenario. Intltght fire vulnerability research can show what systems are most likely to cause a fire.
what systems are lJkely to fatl in a fire. and what fire scenarios are most 1tkdy to have
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catastrophic results. The sum of such probabllWes provides a basJs for estimating the
fire safety of a gtven aircraft destgn. The relative magnitudes of the indMdual
probabilities can be used to identify design features. systems. and materials where
improvements will be most bene8dal.
Whereas in-ilight vulnerahility analysis uses fire modellng as part of the overall
hazard assessment. post-crash fire risk and vulnerability analyses are necessary
inputs to the development of relJable and useful modeling techniques for post-crash
fires. Because post-crash fire severity is strongly affected by wtnd direction. fuel spill
amount and location. and fuselage structural damage. distributed probabilities have
to be developed for a wide range of crash scenarios. Roughly half the fatal crash
acddents involve some sort of fuselage separation Into parts. 11l1s alone is probably
the most challenging factor to be incorporated into post-crash Ore models. and it is
likely to strongly affect Ore involvement of cabin interior materials. Inputs from the
FAA Crashworthtness Research Program will be used to develop the range of fuselage
structural failure modes that may precede post-crash fire growth. As the theoretical
modeling capability develops to analyze these many scenarioI'; and include the
response of the aircraft stnu.:ture to external and internal fire. major material and
design vulnerability areas can be identified. Improvements can be hypothesized and
analyzed through the modeling process for effectiveness.
IMPROVED SYSTEMS

Complementing the research on mater1al systems that are more fire-resiStant is
a research thrust to improve aircraft electrical and mechanical systems to provide
more fire safety. A prtme example of this type potentlal Jmprovement is tn-flight
smoke venting. Achieving the goal of a totally fire resistant cabin will drastically
improve both post-crash and in-tlIght fIre safety. However. fiammability of luggage.
freight. oxygen systems. and trash remaJn as sign1ficant potential sources for smoke
and toxic gases. Assuring passenger safety requires improved means to keep the flight
deck and passenger cabin free of noxious fumes.
In recent years the FAA bas done considerable research to find improved ways
of keeping the passenger cabin free of smoke. This included studies. analyses. flight
tests of alternate emergency procedures. and tlight testing of aircraft with modified
systems. Control of smoke - par' .cu1arly buoyant smoke - in an atrcraft has proven to
be singularly difficult. UnlJke tall buildings. warehouses. and atriums. wherein the
buoyant behavior can be used advantageously to eliminate the smoke. the slender
diameter and horizontal orientation of a fuselage work against this type approach.
However. analysis of the recent FAA research findings has uncovered the type and
magnitude of a.trcraft cabin Dows that are required to control smoke. The difIlculty is
developing a practical system that can meet these requirements.

Opportunities for fire safety improvements arising from computertzation of
aircraft systems continually emerge. A fairly primJtive prototype known as ACES
(A1rcraft Command in Emergency Situations) has recently been completed by the FAA.
1b1s prototype Im-olves 1nstalIaUon of advanced fire sensors in inaccessible areas of
aircraft and interfadng these sensors with OJght deck computers and electronic

checklists to guide the crew through appropriate emergency procedures. Future
evolution of the ACES concept could incorporate arttftctal intell1gence (AI) in the
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dectsion making process as well as employiDg neural networks to enhance the
spedOctty of fire detectors.
Pennea-selective polymer membrane technology has advanced to the point
where it is used by the food industry to provide nitrogen-ennched atmospheres inside
trucks for food preservation during shipment. Flowmg air is supplied to these
membrane devices and separated into two gas streams - nitrogen enriched and oxygen
enriched. This membrane technology could be developed for aircraft use to supply
nitrogen to the cargo compartment to reduce the likellhood of fire. and to proVide
oxygen for passenger emergency breathing. The latter will result in reduced fire
hazards from oxygen storage systems.
Emerging technologies offer a multitude of opportunities for improved aircraft
systems fire safety. Our approach will be to identify the weak system lJnks from the
vulnerability analyses. identify the approprtate advanced technology. and tailor that
technology to el1m1nate the weak link. The vulnerability analyses can be used to
quantJfy the safety cost to aViation of the particular weak link to determine whether
improved technology cost effective.
ADVANCED SUPPRESSION

In many fire problems gas-phase reaction chemistry can be Ignored due to the
fact that these chemical reactions are extremely fast when compared to heat transfer.
mJx1ng. diffusion. and flow. These transport processes actually control fire Jgn1tion. fire
growth and fire energy release. Fire suppression. on the other hand. involves the same
transport phenomena plus gas phase chemical kinetic reactions. In addition. the act
of suppressing a fire perturbs an already chaotic combustion enVironment.

Although some relatively simple suppression phenomena can be described
theoretically. the vast array of aircraft fire suppression existing and potential
applications are based on trial-and-error development and testing. The manner in
which water puts out fire is a matter of speculation. Dry chemical powders are argued
to ext:Ingu.ish fire by all types of competing and sometimes contradictory mechanisms.
The behaVior of chlorinated and fluorinated hydrocarbons. while easiest to
understand. becomes Problematic when real life installations are invo.ved.
The fact that the science of fire suppression is so primitive does offer the
possibility that tremendous technology improvements may be attained. The
technology gaps to be closed. however. are exl:temely broad. and there are many Viable
approaches that can be pursued independently or in combination. The work on fire
modeling and fuel safety can be used as a springboard from which to address the
issues of reaction inhibition and process chaos. The work on fire resistant materials
can be extended to look for synergies between atrcraft materials and spec1alized
suppressant agents. Emerging technologies assodated with improved ain::raft systems
can be used to develop smart suppression systems that respond in ways appropriate
for spectftc fires.
Developing a sound and and useful science of fire suppression will undoubtedly
require new discoveries and novel analytical techniques. While scal1ng laws and
critical parameters have been found for the simplest reacting flows. the appUcability of
these laws or their der1vatlves to large and chaotic fire phenomena is unknown.
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Developing an effective aircraft fire suppression system for the next century is clearly
one of the most complex and challenging problems addressed by the t.hnJst areas in
the long-range fire research program.
FUEL SAFETY

The major contributor to the post-crash fire human life hazard is the burning of
spilled fuel. Compared to any aircraft polymeric materials, aviation kerosene is easily
ignJtable. has high heat release potential. and rapid fire spread characteristics. A
large transport aircraft may be loaded With hundreds of thousands of pounds of jet
fuel prior to take-off. A large burning spill can melt the aircraft skin Within a minute.
The actual passenger cabin surviVability and escape times are strongly affected by f1I"e
location. fuselage door openings. and fuselage orientation in the wind. Further
variables are fuselage separations and landing gear configuration. What makes a
burning fuel spUl particularly dangerous is the large production and projection of
radiant heat. Materials that can resist ignition in a 100 percent of oxygen
atmosphere may bum readily when exposed to the radiant heat of a large fuel fire.
Reducing the fuel fIre hazard is the most effective way to reduce aircraft flre fatalities.
albeit the most difficult.
Over the past forty years. a multitude of test and evabation efforts have been
in1tiated in an attempt to reduce the incidence of post-crash fuel fIres. Some have
resulted in improved aircraft design considerations that atl_empt to minimize ignition
sources for spilled fuel. Others have attempted to reduce fuel flammability through
the use of add1tives. In the 1960's. these expertmental additives were aimed at making
the fuel in the wings take the form of gels or emulsions. In the 1970's the focus
shifted to the use of high molecular weight polymers that would prevent spilling fuel
from forming highly flammable fine sprays. In these additive evaluation efforts. small
and intenned1ate scale tests usually demonstrated dramatic Improvements in fuel
flammability properties but full-scale airplane crash demonstrations resulted in
dramatic failures in additive performance. Additionally. almost all additives
investigated in the past have shown signiflcant areas of incompatibility with aircraft
fuel systems. These issues were serious er ")ugh that incorporation of any of these
additives into the civil fleet might have resulted in a net increase in passenger
fatalities due to increased accident rates.
The nature of the petroleum refi.nJng process precludes any drastic changes to
overall chemical composition of aviation kerosene. Reducing fuel Oammability requires
the addition of one or several add1tives. D1f[erent families of additives can affect fuel
flow behavior. fuel break-up characteristics. vaporization behavio~. and fuel surface
characteristics. Use of these additives can make fuel igntttOD less likely or reduce the
fuel energy release rate when ignition does occur. Some additives have been reported
that reduce soot fonnatioD of burning fuel. These additives could conceivably reduce
the radiative eneT3Y output from burning fuel spills and thereby reduce their impact
on fuselage structure.
Past major FAA efforts on safety fuels preceded the Aviation Safety Research
Act of 1988 and consequently had the nature of test and evaluation programs centered
around specific experimental additives offered up by the chemical industries. These
programs had very Uttle in the way of basic research. Consequently. in spite of the
relatively large resources expended. the physics of post-crash fuel fire development is
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poorly understood. Development of a correct techn1cal framework is necessary to find
the parts of the processes where 1nteJVention might be most effectJve. Spray
combustion Is one of the most complex and sophisticated subjects in engineering
science. Theories and experiments generally deal with well-defined droplet
distributions in fairly simple flow geometries. Modeling fuel release. break-up. and
ignition while an aircraft is decelerating during a crash will be a major technical
endeavor.
i
SUMMARY

The prtmary goal and benefit from long-range aircraft fire safety research Is the
ellmination of fire as a cause of fatalities in aircraft acddents. Achieving this goal over
the next two decades will result in additional benefits to society including a wealth of
basic scientl1lc information on why and how things bum•. new materials. new
processing technology. and the stimulation of natural product materials chemistry
from renewable sources. Fundamental. science-based models and computer codes
will be developed to predict complex. large-scale burning behavior of aircraft and other
structures and coupled with new risk assessment methodologies to produce efficient.
life-saving designs for human environments.
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IN ["RODUCTION
The Fire Safety Br.mch at the Technical Center in Atlantic City, New Jersey, is the Federal Aviation
Administration's (FAA) Research and Development (R&D) organization responsible for providing data to the
regula10ry organizations within the F.A.A for their use in developing, modifying and/or interpreting rules and
regulations pertaining to aircraft fire safety. The Fire Safety Rranc:b has devdoped many of the fire safety
staDdards adopted by civil aviation authorities throughout the world and is presently involved iD R&D for future
improvements.

The Safety R.egulatiOD Group oi lhc United Kingdom Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) initiates and funds
research \\-b.ich is conducted by agencies e:xternaI to the Authority. The research is ·Project Managed" by CAA
staff working as a team involving technical experts, certification and regulatory specialists and a project manager.
There are programs of work in which the CAA together with other Authorities jointly 'nanage complememary
studies, an example is the research into Cabin Water Spray Systems which bas involved the CAA, FAA.
Transport Canada, DGAC of France, and the European Conunission. In the future, it is expected that CAA
research activities will increasingly inv;,>lve other European Joint Aviation Authorities (JAA) as partners and
become integrated into a JAA-wide program of researc:h

BACKGROUND
Over the past sevetal years, Aviation Authorities worldwide have implemeured ownerou:s modifications to
aircraft fire safety staDdar~. Those modifications have vastly improved fire safety in transport aviatioo and
include the following:
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Seat Cushion -Fire Blocking- Rule. This rule requires that ail cabin seal azshioas in transport a.iraZl
mcc::t a large oil bumer test. 1bc rcsuk oCthis rule c:inuJgc was that n:1lIt SCLt Qlsbioos were -fisc b~. 1k
tam fire blocking refers to CDCapSUIating and procecting the relatively flammable urdbane foam with a YaY
resist.ant material. The fire blocker is usually a separa1e material, placed over rbe urethane foam and under til:
outer dres! cover. The fire bIoclring mareria.I.s preseady available cannot be dyed. therefore. they are not used 2S
outer covers. Until recentJy, urethane foam. (the only foam meeting airliDc operational requiremeats) could n« be

=

made fire resiswll enough without a large, and unacceptable. increase in ,,-eight. The safety beodits of this nUc
have been docume:nIed in accident investigations. In cae case, a Delta 727, in Dallas, Texas, on August 31. 1931,
it was cited by investigators as having provided a longer eva~on time thus saving ID3Ily lives.
Floor leYeJ Lighting Rule. This is a requir=-.cnt for emergency lighting near the floor man aircraft. As
a

re:sulI. most airlines have iostalled floor track lighting (light strips on the floor).

Low Heat/Smoke Rdease Panel Rule. This is a requirement for large surflce materials in an airaaft
cabin (ceiling, sidewall, sto\\'3gC bins, partitions, etc.). in newly manufac:tuted or lOU1ly refurbished aircraft. JI
bas also been referred to as the -OSU Rule- because of the test method required. This rule foreed the airframe
m3Jlubcturers to upgrade most of the materials used in aircraft interiors.
Cabin Fire Extinguishing Rule. A requirement of tr:1nspOrt aircraft to cany at least two Haloo 121J
extinguishers. The successful extinguishment of a hidden fire by crew members using Halon 1211 extinguisbcrs
may have prevea:ed a ca1aSb'Ophic inflight fire in a Delta L1011 flying over the North Atlantic during MardI
1991.
Lavatory Smoke Detection Rull'. This rule requires smoke cIetectors in ~I transport aircr.ft IavalOlics 2S
weU as a fixed extinguisher ill U.S. aircraft (kDowD as a potty bottle) in aU lavatory trash receptlcles. 11Je aDia
job of these systems is the prorection against peopk smoking in the lavatory.
Radiant Heat Resistant Evacuation Slide Requirement. This VIAS a change to the TedmicaJ Stardud
Order (TSO) that contains the requircmc:ats for CIllCfgCDq cwQ1atioo sIidc:s. Tl:c c:haage incorporau:d a raliia
heat test for slide material, dcsigoed to improve the ability of the slide to resist tbc beat from a large fuel be

nearby and n:maU1 iDfJated Joager.
Cargo Compartment Rules. There have bcco three m:ljor rule dIanges affeaing cargo compartmc:ms 011
transport category aircraft. The first was a change to newly certificated Wcraft oaJy. It reduced the a.IIo\qbie
size of a class -0- compartme:llt to 1000 cubic feet and inlposcd a new fire bunuhrougb resistance test medIod for
cargo I.inets, seams. joints, and &steDiDg systems. The sccood nile cbaagc was a rcD'Oadivc rule requiring til:
modification of class -C- and -0- compart:nents. This rule bas lead to the n:moval of Kevlar and Nomcx IiDcn.
the redesign of some fixtures and fasteDiDs systems, aDd new methods for patching damaged liners. The third nD:
change was an airworthiness directive (AD) changing the requirancnts for class -B- (Combi) C3l!D
compartments.
It should be noted that the focus for improve:mc:01S in fire salay has bc:al
flammability upgrading.

l.!

me area of mau:rials

EFFECTIVENESS
The frequcDcy of eccidcnts to jet aimaft involving fire bas DOtlbly rcdaccd siDce It.: accidcD! 3l
Mancbcster. United Kingdom, in 1985. Tbcrc were 68 acridmts in the 221 millioa hours flown before that IDE.
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a rate of 3.1 per teD miJ1ion bows. and 14 in the 88 miDioo hours in the subseqlC'Jlt me )UI'S. a rate 0( 1.5 per tal
million hours. The fatalities due to fire in these accidents also reduced &om an average of34, to 19 per aa:id=rt.
It is reasonable to assume that the fire protection measures inuoduced since 1985 haw: bcaa a factor in this
reduction.
TIlE FVI1JRE OF AIRCRAFT fIRE SAFElY

MATERJALS UPGRADE
Most of the material Oammability upgrading to dare has been aimed at the postaasb fire. New design
standards are based on a fire entering the ~raaft cabin from a large extemaJ fuel fire aod spreading on the
interior cabin materials. Although there are still some areas such as the seal compartmelllS, autaiDs, and
transparent fixtures that should be sturlieci to determine ifupgradiDg ofstaDdards would increase safety, initial full
scale tests have indicated that iDcremeDtaI changes would lead to little improvemeDt. Therefore, Dear term there
seems to be limited safety improvement that can be expected from further cabin material flammability upgrades
against the postcracb fire. Therefore, long range R&D will center on highly fire resistant !aImost noocombustible) materials.
Although the materials in the cabin have been upgraded and fire safety greatly improved, Iiale bas been
dooe to the materials that are the most likely to be involved in a serious inflight fire. Of coocem are the hidden
materials: materials behind the sidewall, over the ceiling. and below the floor. Full scale tests have shown that
the presently used tbermaJ acoustic insulation will DOl propagale a small fire. However, a small amount of
contamination, sucl1 as oil. grease, lint, etc., causes the insulation blankets to become involved. That bas been the
case in aetuaI infligbt fire incideots.
Wire and cable bas also been the source of a number of inflight smoke and fire problems. At present, the
only test requiremeut is a BUDSeII burner test for Oanunability. Work is ;:n:scntly undc.''WaY to upgrade that
requirement and to develop meaningful smoke and an:: aacking test procedures.

BIJRNTIIROUGH REQUIREMENTS
In some accidents, for example, British Airtours 737, Manchester, United Kingdom. August 22, 19~5,
the external fire eutered into the cabin by bunUug or melting tbrougb the fuselage. Full scale experiments have
been conducted at the FAA Tedmical Ceutcr to determioe the modes of hazard cmry into an aircraft cabin from
an extemaJ fuel fire. Work to date indicates that the most vulDerable area is the lower quadraDt or areas with 1ittJe
or DO thermal acoustic insulation. Hazard eutty into the cabin is iDitiaIIy in the fonn of smoke foUowcd by flames
through the air retum grill at the cabin floor 1eYd. A CM program is DOW UDdcrway to dcYdop a test &ci1ity to
evaluate burnthrougb improvemc:ats.

SYSTEMS APPROACH
SiDce a giaDt step bas beco takc:u in upgrading marcriaI SIaDdards, and further impiovcmcats in that area
will DOt solve the c:otirc problem (cabin furnishings do DOt afred the smoke, beat, and flames CIIlCring the cabiD
from the e:xtemaI fuel fire), one: must consider the ocbc:r fuel SOURICS on board, such as jet fUel, bydnwlic fluid,
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mareria1s and oxygen. What em be cbIe to irnpro\Ie fire surviwbility? HaYe we goac far

Examination of past accidents and full scaJe testing suggests that improvements to oxygen and hydraulic
systez!1S could improve both infligbt and postcrash fire safety. Oxygen sysrc:ms have been the cause of aircraft
fires (ATA DCI0 in Chicago, lIIioois, August 1988, and Delta 727 in Salt Lake City, Utah, October 1988) and
have amrriblted to the severity ofpostcrasb fires (USAir 737 in Los Angeles, CaJifornia, February 1991). Seven
aircraft have been destroyed or severely damaged as a result of mygen fires during servicing. For the rear tenn.,
methods of containment (such as flow restrictors, fuses, or solid oxygen generation systems) should be explored.
The final answer may be an o~-gen nitrogen separation system. These systems (OBOGS-onboard Oxygen
Generating System) are presently available., however, with an extreme weight penalty. Long term R&D is needed
to reduce the weight to output ratio.
Hydraulic fluid has also contributed to both posterash (KOreaD Airlines 747, Seoul, South Korea, November
1980) aDd inflight (America West 737, Tucson, Arizona, JanuaJ)" 1990) fire bazards. Work should be carried out
to develop noncombustible fluids that meet the requirements oftbe transport airline industry.

AIRCRAfT HARDENING AGAINST EXPLOSIONS
This systems approach is of particular importance. One area that I would like to draw to your attentioo is
that of Aircraft Hardening Against Explosion. Major programs of research in :his area have be.:n initialed by the
FAA and the CAA. Much effort is to be put into the design of structures ami ~'Stems and into inOenlifying
materials able to mitigate the effects of explosions. However, candidate rnateriaJs for explosion hardening, such
as Kevlar, have already been found to be poor for fire containment purposes. The solutions to these explosion
hardening problems must be worked together with fire safety. An cxplosioa in baggage is very IiI-ely to start a
major fire. It would be pointless to develop an aircraft, the structure and systems of which could withstand an
explosion only to find that smoke and fumes caused it to crash.

CABIN WATER SPRAY SYSTEMS
Even with improvements to preseot systems, there is still the problem of the fuel fire. How can the
haz:uds of the external fuel fire spreading into the passenger cabin be reduced? One method that is presently
being studied and shows great promise is a cabin water spray system. The idea was popularized by a company
called ·SAVE" in the United Kingdom. The system would consist ofa fixed quantity ofwarer stored on board the
aircraft that would be discharged from nozzles throughout the cabin in the event of a postcrash fire. Testing to
dale b:ls shown the system to be e:xtn:meIy effective. reducing abe hazatds in a cabin and extending oc:aJpant
survival time for most postcrash fire seemnos. The hazards associated with accide:ntaJ d.isclwge infljgbt haYe
been studied by Airbus and Boeing. Cum:nt FAA work is 00 optimizing the S)'!tCm, or reducing the ~
pc:naIty. Based OD recent optimization test results. a syst.:m for aD aircraft the size of a 737 would require
approximately 25 galJoos of water to proled aD airplane brokca into three pieces. The oext step is to deYeIop
design requirements and specifications.

AD DnlONAL PROBLEMS
With the banning of ozooe depleting CFC's. the aviatioo industJ). f3ccs additional problems. These
problems are two fold. First, CFC's are DO longer being used as propellants in aerosol cans. The rcplao:.emmt
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propcDants used arc propaac, which arc bigbIy flammabk:. This prcrcats a major problan iD cargo compartmcDt
fire pmtcction Solution optioas an: to redcsip some carao c:ompartmcnts or redesign the aerosol CIDS. Sccoad.
Ibe extinguishing ageuts used in tr.UIspOrt aircraft are CFC's (adUaUy halogc:aarcd hydroc:arboas. or HaJons).
ProdudioD of aU Haloos will be bamJed from the eud of 1993. Then: is a DCCd to develop Halon n:cycIing
techniques, preserve cx.isting stoc:b. and to develop DeW DOIH)ZOQC depleting agents or aJtemaIc fire control
systems. The Aviation Community bas until IUCnlly shown little awan:oess ofthc aced for action.

CONCLUSION
There are still major improvements that can be made in aircraft fire safety, however, a systems approach
is needed to identify and develop cost<ffective solutiOilS.
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AaospIcc Ma:IIiDst UaioD
9115 15m PIa:e S.
ScaIde. WA98108
P!kIDe: (206) 764-Q3S7
Fa: (206) 764-0358
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Mr. Edwbl C. Clark
CitJa.CJeigy a.paaaao
5121 Sao Fa1IlIDdo ROIId West
Los Angeles, CA 90039
PbaDe: (818) 247-6210
Fax: (818) 507-0167

Mr. .obert Die'"
Fctizr AiraIft BV
P.B. 76OO1IJI7ZJ Sc:bipboI

Mr. Frederic B. Clarke
a.,pnjoJC1arte Ascociares
1060S ConaJrj StJect

Mr. A_ftw FoweD
BuildiDg & Fire Reseadl Laboratory
NatioaaI1DsIimIe of SIaDdards aDd TecbDoIogy

Suile SOl

Clopper Road

KeDsiagtoo, MD 20895

Gaidlcrsburg, MD 20199

PboDc:: 312 060 52848
Fax: 312 060 52895

Pboac:: (30)) 949-1414

PboDe: (301) 97~

Fax:(301)94~357

Fu.: (301) 97S4052

Dr. M.rtia I. Collea
M. C. Gill Corporaboa
4056 East Streel
E1 MOIlle. CA 91731
Pboae: (818) 443-0094

Mr. Peler S. Gaard
Boeing CmuDcrciaI AirpIaDe Group
PO Box 3707
MIS 6K-18

Seanle. WA 98124-Z1JI1

Fax:818)3~5880

PbODe: (206) 965·9379
Fax: (206) 393-3272

Dr. Sajal Das
Mr. Remaat Gapta
SP Systems
S915 Rodeo RaId
Los Angeles, CA 90016
PbODe: (3]0) 841-5305
Fu.: (310) 204-0685

~SignaI1Dc..

ColmDbus Road & PIn AVCDDe
PO Box ]021

Morrislown, NJ 07962
Pbooe: (20)) 455-3986
Fax: (201) 455-5295

Mr. ClIIr IIaU

Mr. Robert F. DaTil
Tomart IDdusuies.lDc.
17] 2 Marsb Road

D.-c:bcm EDgiaataiDg
StiIliDgtOII
SIOCbDa OD Tees
Ocvdlmd, TS21 lLB

Suile 201
W"dmiagtOll, DE 198I0
Pboae: (302) 529..013 I

fJIs1laI

Fu.: (302) 529-013], 5·

Pboac:: 0740 30461
Fa: 0740 30529

MI. Amelia De......

Mr. TakaUJ

iIJbruct. IDe.
3800 WasbiDgIoa Avame, N.
MimIeapoIis, MN 55412
PbaDe: (612) 520-3614
Fax: (612) 521-1010
Mr. s . - I A. De..,
UaMniIy of MIryIlDI
DepaiDDtDl of Fire ProIa:timI &to

Bai1dia122AJRoom B-2S8
G8i1basbaag. MD 20199
PbaDc: (301) 97S-6699
Fa: (301) 975-«)52

iC

Room 015 lIFaIi.....,... 08anDD BId&Co1leF Park, MD 20742

Pboac: (301) 4QS.4001
Fa: (301) 4OS-9383

Ita.UhraP

BuildiDg &: Fire R.cse8:b Laboiary
NaticallIIIsIiI.-: of Sr.dns md TecbD oIogy (NIST)

Dr. J. . . E. McGndII

YqiDia PoIytedmic m.aa.e
2111 HabD HaD
BIIdo:Itua. VA2A061-4M4
PIIaDe: (703) 231-5976
Fa: (703) 231-&517
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Mr. M.re Nydea
BuiJdiDg &: FiJe Rc:seardl1..abolwaly
Nabmal InsDnu 0( SI3DdIrds aDd Tec:IIxJIog)'

Mr. Doagla F. SIIIftII
M.C. Gill Ca1Daidi
4OS6 &sy Slrect

OopperRoad

EJ Mexw:. CA 91731

GaitbersbUrg. MD D99
Pbone: (301) 975-6692
Fax: (3DI) 9754052

Fax: (818) 350-5880

Mr. Mlcb.el O'Doaaell
Imi-Tedl

701 Fargo Avenue
Elk Grove Village. IT. f:I.X1J7
Pbooe: (708) 981-7676
Fax: (708) 981-7806
Dr. JUlIeS Quiatlc"
Uoi\usity of MaryIaDd
DepartmeDI of Fan: Pnxeaion EugiDeerills
EogiDeeriDg Building 0147A
CoUege Pad, MD 20742
Pbooe: (301) 405-3993
Fax: (301)405-9383

Dr. Subid P. QaraIlJ
Geagia Pacific ResiDs.1Dc.
288"l

~Ier

Road

Decamr. GA 30035-4CD
Pboae:(404)593~9

Fax: (404)

~(818)443~

Dr. A. Tcwvsoa
Fa:ulry Mutual Resean:b CorporaUoo
1lSI Bosum-ProvideDce Turnpike
Norwood.. MA 02062
PbaDe: (617) 255-4940
Fax: (617) 762-9375

Dr. Yosbio Tsucbiy.
NaIioIIaJ ReseardI CouDcil of Caaada
Bldg. M-S9lMaureaI Road
<>aawa. Onlario KIA 0R6
Qm:Ia

Pbme: (613) 993-9m
Fax: (613) 954-0483

Dr. Claarles V.come"
Grcu l.akes Cbcmical Corporari<
POB012200
West Ufayeae.1N 47906
Pbme: (317) 497-6369
Fg: (317) 497-6234

593~1

Dr. Sufnz A. Slddiqm
AmericaIJ Tedmologies lDIaDaboaal
3241 Brushwood Court
Clearwarer. R. 34621
Pbooe: (813) 785-9638
Fax: (813) 785-9638
Mr. George
US AirFon:e

sae...1d

WUMLSA

WPAFB. OH 4543~
Pboae: (513) 255-362)
Fax: (513)476-4419

Dr. Noris SaUdi
RIC e.tJoa Fibers. lac.
412 S. PaIb SlIUl
f'riladelpbia PA 19147
PboDe: (215) 627-3200

Fax: (215) 922·1211

AUc"'cec
Mr. ArDold ADdresea
ADdres= Awriwes
847 Loaisa Street
Williamsport. PA 17701
PbaDc: (203) 23&-2384
Fa: (203) 238-4329

Mr.

a.p

larntt

~ 1DIaDaboaa1.lDc.

6200 49dl Saut N.
PiDdJas PlR. FL 3466S
PIae: (813) 52S-2173
Fa: (813) 522-9069

Mr. ClaM,.. I .......
A"fioia::aitu
VII Appia KM. 66,400

TonePomi
04013. Utiaa
.1liiy
PIIaDe:: 39

m

689 296

Fa:: 39 m 438 346
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Mr. Mark A.
DaPoat-TedI.-

ear...

Mr. Jel'frey Blake
Dc CIIIaDom Compay.1Dc.
174 Stale SIJ'eet
PO BCD 952
Meridl::D, cr 06450

1007 Market Stn:et
M.S.:D-I2080
Wl1miDg1OIl. DE 19898

Pbooe: (203) 238-2384
Fax: (203) 2384329

Fax: (302) 774-6012

Mr. Wayae E. Bodle

Mr. Jim CarpeDter

AdvaDc:ed COO1posiB: Tedmology, IDe.
106 Bell Partway
PO Box 2250
Woodstock., GA 30188-22S0
PboDe: (404) 926-0202
Fax: (404) 591-5545

Mr. Peter BrowneU
AlbaDy 1DIemaIioaaI ReseadI Compmy

m

West Slreet
MaDsfIdd, MA 02048
PboDe: (508) 339-7300
Fax: (508) 3394996

Mr. Martia Byrae
Bostit

BOSWD Street
Middleton. MA 01949
Pboae: (508) 750-7335
Fax: (508) 750-7310

Dr. Fred CampbeU
AIbllo.y 1memaIioaal Researt:b Ccnpmy

m

West Street
MaDsfieId, MA 02048
Pboae: (SOB) 339-7300
Fax: (508) 339-4996

Mr. Scott Ca....beU
Douglas Aira2ft Campmy
385S Lakewood BoaIcv.n
Dept. KDJ MJC 801~
LoDg Beach, CA 90846
Pbaae:(310) 497~171
Fax: (310) 393-S605

Pbooe:(302)773~32

Karastao Bigelow
725 N. RegioaaJ Road
Greensboro, NC 27409
Pbone:(919)6654027

Fax: (919)665-4085
Mr. BMiDO Carriere
AerospatiaJe
316 Roole de Bayooae
31060 Toulouse Cedex 03.
Frmc:e
Pboae: 61 180906
Fax: 61 180495
Mr. DaYid Cub
Du Pont
POBox 88
Buffalo. NY 14031
Pbone: (716) 879-4530

Fax: (716)879-4547
Mr. Cutalo Cllab_
Du Pont
Qesmm RIm P1azaJFibe:rs DepaiUl1leiil
PO Box 80701
WllmiDgIDD, DE 19880-0701
PboDe: (302) 999-2581
Fax: (302) 999-2395

Mr. Karl CIa...
Du Poot

0Iesmut Run Plaza
PO Box 80702
W"tlmiDpla. DE 19880-0702
PboDe: (302) 9994191
Fax: (302) 999-4982

Mr. Doa CardJs

ScfmeIkr.IDc.
PO BOlt 670
6019 owdermiD RaId
KaIl. OH 44240
Pboae: QI6) 673-1400
Fax: (216) 673-7327

Mr. GI'eI C_J. .
Aim A viMima, 1Dc.

705 S.W. 71b Saeet
PO Box 9011
Rauoa, WA 9IOS1
PIIane: (206) 23S-27SO
Fax: (206) 228-0761
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'"'

Mr. James A. 0....
AemfIrA':t. IDe..
363 N. Sam HOUSIOD Pkwy. E'I460
HOUSIOII. TX 1706D
Pbooe: (713) 999-8800
Fax: (713) 999-9066

Mr. Fred DeAD_Om.
Allied-SignallDc.
PO Box 2332
MorrisIowD. NJ 08822
Pbooe: (201) 455-3536
Fax: (201) 455-3365

Dr. Yadl Delavtz
Polylaslex 1DIaDaboDal, IDe.
6200 49tb Street N.
PiDeJIas Parle. A.. 34665
Pbooe: (813) 525-2173
Fax:(813)S22~

Mr. CUries D. D8dgeoD
A.shJaDd ('bemal • IDe.
Composile Polymers DivisioD
PO Box 2219
Columbus, OH 43216
Pboae:

Mr. WIWam R. FieIdJIII
Grell Lakes Chemica' CuporlDla
POBox 2200
West laCayeae. IN 47906
Pbooe: (311) 497-6366
Fax: (317) 497-6234

Mr. Jim FlDIaJIOD
Sc:bobcr AiraalI1DJcriaIs
1400 MODSla' Roa1 SW
Reuto. WA 98055
Pbooe: (206) 2S5-4000
Fax: (206) 217·1872

Mr. Bill FoIe)
Guilford of Maine
120 Gilboa Sb'eel
F.asI Douglas, MA 01516
Pbooe: (508)476-3881
Fax: (508) 476-3314
Mr. C. L. Foal".
Albany lnu:maliooal R.esean:b OlmpaDy
1814 138th Place S.E.
BeJlevae, WA 98005
PIM:De: (206) 746-8111
Fax: (206) ~ J-8844

Fax:

Mr. Sldp Face
Ten Care AdvaDc:ed CcmpasiIeS
10061 Talbert Aveuae
Suile 200
FomuaiD Valley, CA 92708
PboDe: (114) 965-8228
Fax: (114) 965-8238

Mr. •Jaa Fernn
Sc::tmeJler. IDe.
PO Box 670
6019 PowdcnaiD Road
Kent, OR 44240
PboDe: (216) 673-1400
Fax: (216) 67l-731:7

Mr. Ilk....... K. FIala
Ge:rmlm Aeupa: R.aem:il EIIIbisIIIDIm
IiJder Hocbe
DS(XX) KodD 90.

Ciam;my
PboDe:: 02203-6010
Fax: 02203-601-2353

Mr. Gregory W. Gaadee
Air Farce Safety Agmcy
HQ ,A~AlSESO
Nortoo AFB. CA 92409
Pbcme: (909) 382-6844
Fax: (909) 382-2244
Mr. o..w GeDOYlse
SMR. TedIDologies. IDe.
POBox 326
Sbwoa Caua'. OH 441:74
Pbooe: (216) 239-Uxx)
Fax: (216) 239-1352

Mr. Terry M. GI.....
U.x. Civil Avialioo A.IIIbority
. DLM ApprovaIsI2E AviaboD HODlIIe
SaudI ~ Airport
West SIIIlIQ, RH6 on
&pIId
PIIaae: 44 293 573324
Fa: 44 293 573976
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Mr. Miles Gliddea

Forscmaao
11 R5 6Ib Avcaoe
New

yert. NY

10036
Phone: (212) 642-6934

'ilx: (212) 642-6870

Mr. Kris Ha_pa
Aim A viaboD. IDe.

705 S. W. 7111 SfteI
PO Box 9011
Rcnlon. WA 98057
Pbooe: (206) 235-2750

Fax: (206) 228-0761

Mr. Aba God~1
Tcx-Tecb I~ Inc.
IRO Village Stteet

BriSlol. cr 06010
Phonc:(203) 584-1125
lilx: (201) 933-9255

Dr. Georr GoaJd
R K CarIIon Fibers, Inc.
412 S. Pl:rtb SIn:el
Philade1phia. PA 19147

Pbonc: (215)627-3200
Iilx: (215) 922·1211
Dr. Arthar r. Grud
Omega Poinl UlboraIories
6868 Alamo DowIL'i Partway
San Antooio. TX 78238
Phone: (2W) 647-5253
Fax: (210) 647.0015
Mr. GUbert M. C,..
A.'ib1aDd CbemicaL IDe.
PO Box 2219

Mr. Geo,.e HeiDtzel.... n
MydriD.. IDe.
PO Box 128
Calhoun. GA 30703-0128
Phooe: (800) 241-7562
Fax: (706)625-1404
Mr. Keat R. Henial

MODSaIUO
6230 Fairview Road
Suite 400

Chartone. NC 28210
Phone: (04) 364.. .0110
Fax: (704)554-4029

Mr. Sine Hili
Advanced Composile TcdmoklgY. IDe.

106 BeD Partway
POBox225O
WoodsIoct., GA 30188-2250
Pbme: (404) 926-0202
Fax: (404) 591-5545

Columbus. OH 43216
Pbone: (6J4) 889-3266
r-ax: (6J4) 8894284

Mr. nayld IIIncIl
latberd
PODr3wcrn
I..As CnIa:5. NM 88001

Mr. Kevta Hane
Hardwood Plywood &: Vf:IJI:IS Associsyim
J825 Micbael Faraday Drive

Pbooe:(505)524-5532
Fax: (S05) 524-5083

~OD, V 11. 22090
Phone: (703) 435-2900
Fax: (703) 435-2537

Mr. J-..a R. Hooyer
Du Pool

Ms. Jaae A. Harris
Tex-Tech 1DdusIries.1Dc.
PO Box 8IMaia SIrea
N. MonrntlQlh., ME 04265
Pbone: (201) 9334404

Fax: (207) 933-9266

PPD/SPD
CRP 7111Room 218
W"UmiDgIoD. DE 19880
PbcDe: (302) 999-3081
Fa: (302) 999-3921
Mr. MkUeI IKOIIII
NAWC-AD-Wamj,tWj

Code 6013
P08cD 5152
W.,,," n. PA 18974-0591
PbaDe: QJS) 44J·lS40
Fax:(215)~J03
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Mr. Aadrc IakbDoII'

ee.au TecbDicD Aemespa ia"1FIlFDH
PCA MlftCbaI F.dI&do Gomes. SIN
S., J me Dos Campos
Sm Paulo. 12231-970
Bazil
Pbaae: 55-123414<iOO
Fax: 55-123-414766

Mr. Jim u.dIllUlD
Da PoIIl
5400 JeD'enaa Davis Hipway
RidImond. VA 23261
PboDe: (804) 383-2981
Fax: (804) 383-3519
Mr. FnDdIco uDdroIU
Cc:atroTcdmim~H

Mr. Robert
Du Ponl

J~DkJ...

Cbomut Run Plaza
PO Boll 8071 I
WilllliDgtOl1, DE 19880-Q711
Pbaae: (302) 999-3278
Fa: (302) 999·3921

Praca MaredIII Eduardo Gomes. SIN
Sao Jose Dos Campos
Sao Paulo. 12231-970
8ralil

PboDe: 55-123-414600
Fax: 55-123-414766

Mae P.trice LaSa..
Mr. KeD Keefoyer.Riq
Ia-RBERITE

2055 E. TedmoIogy DriYe
Tempe. AZ 85284
Pblme: (612) 730-2))5
fax(612) 7~2190
Mr. S..... KIln
Do Pont Compaay
1.aRJ RIm Road
Wilmington. DE 19898
Pbme: (302) 999-2i33
Fax: (302) 999-3901

Mr. Peter Kim
Dow Cbemicd Campaay
2800 MildleU I>riYe
Walaul Creek, CA 94598
PbmIe: (SID) 944-2101
Fax:: (S 10) 944-2105
Ms. Eda Kreider
AlbEy lDIciuaDooaJ Rese3t:b Compmy
,nwest Sired
~MA02048

PIme: (508) 339-7300
Fa: (SOB) 339-4996
Mr. Oris Ludk
BFGoodrid1
9911 Bn:dsviDe ROId
C1etdaDd. OM 44141
PIIaE (216) 447·5268
Fu: (216) 447-5150

Tapis CoqxnDon
40 Radio C"rrde

Ml Kisco. NY 10549
PboDe:(914)242~12

Fax: (914) 24HX)21

Mr. Bill Lacb
Naval Air Wzfarc Ceoie'
Airaatt SlJn'iwabiliry
SR-JI
I..ate.hurst,NJ 08733·5100
Pbooe: (908) 323- I 184
Fax: (908) 323-1989
Mr. Tom Leeabeer
RJtter Airaaft

PO BOll 7600
11J7 ZJ Sdtipbol.
Ho1JaDd
PIlaDe: 2O-tJOS2864
Fax: 20-6053300

Mr. Harr1lll UJaa.I
Nmab COIpaaioo

1032 Stallbridle Street
NmristDwD.. PA 19401
PIIaDe: (21S) zn~ 100
fill: (215) 277~ 106

Mr....... J. Lou, PeL
NlIioaaI FiR CoaIiDg SysIIDS, IDe.
S80 InriD SIn:a
S. RafaeL CA 94901
PbaDe: (510)843-2812
Fa: «SIO) 841-76SO
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Mr. Patrick MartIa
Dow Cbemical
1lID MiIcbeII Drive
Wallal Creek. CA 94S98-2043
PIM:Jac (510) 944-21 SO
Fax: (510) 944-2043
Mr. Dayid Martia
MyGin.1Dc.
PO Box 128
CaUIoan. GA 30703~128
PIoIe: (800) 241·7562
Fax: 006) 625-1404
Mr. Glea H. Ma.
~ Plastics Cmq8Iy
303 Brusb Cn:d:. Road
Waamdale,PA 15(116

PIM:Jac (412) 77~1Z1JJ
Fax: (412) 776-9(/)6
Mr. Mickey McCabe
SP SystemS
5915 Rodeo Road
Los Angeles. CA 90016
PIIaae: (310) 841-5305
Fax: (31 0> 204-0685
Mr. Rod A. McDoDaJd

GcorPa-Pacific ResiDs. IDe.
1754 Thome Road
Taccma. WA 98421
PtIoae: (206) 572-8181
Fa: (206) 572-4721

Mr. 8aadr M.a..t
KarIIIID BiJdow
712Hmry~

EdelL. NC 2 J288
PIIoDe: (919) 627-3527

Fax: (919) 627-3588

Mr. Greg Mercier
Rutgers University
Mr. Sal Messi..

GovmaIt
801807
Bellmore. NY 11710
Pboae: (516) 293-8944
Fax: (516) 293-8956
Mr. Oscar Mlfslld
SMR TedmoIogics.1Dc.
POBox 326
SbaraD Center. OH 44274
Pbooe: (216) 239-1000
Fax: (216) 239·1352
Mr. noma J. MIllie,'
Du Pool Polymers

15<XX) Village GreeD Drive - '17
Mill Creek. WA 98012
Pboae: (206) 338-3458
Fax: Q(6) 338-02809
Mr. Bob MODda,.
PuIIl
12001 Bamrd Qat

..AI

RidllDoDd. VA 23233
Ms. Kanaa D. McKIM,.
J...awrmce LiYellDCft: NatioaaI Lab.

Pbaae: (804) 383-3315

PO Box 808. L·llS
Uvcmore. CA 945SO
PIoIe: (510) 422-8189
Fax: (510) 423-21~1

Mr. TIto_ M_. .
NabaIa1 RcsQd1 Council
Nabaaal MaII:riaIs Advisory ac.d
2101 Coosbllltioa Aveuuc. NWIHA-262
WasbingIoD. DC 20418
PlIeD:: (202) 334-3580
Fax: (202) 334-3718

Mr. Mas Mejer
Sca:daaYiaD AirtiIa
~HE-L

Cqrahar Aiqat
m-InO Kasa1Ip.

nr-t
PlIo-=: 32 32 3056
F2I: 32 32 2360

Mr. GordoIl J. M,....
UaiDI AirtiDcs
fi147 Odessa Aw:aac
V.Nays. CA 91406
PlIeD:: ('206) 462-1649
Fax: (818) 902-1244
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Dr. VerDOD Nicolette
SaDdia NaUoDaIl..abs.
Oqlt. 1513
PO Box 5800
AJIluquerque. NM 87185
Pbooe: (505) 844-6004
Fax: (505) 844-8251
MI. Ellzabetb NDcbia
llrtbmtIESC
PO Box 58561
Mail SlOP: B22
HOUSlOll. TI( n258-856 I
Pbooe: (713) 333-7018
Fax: (113) 333-n27

Dr. Dale G. Oaderak
Schoeller,Inc.

PO Box 670
6019 PowdetmiIJ Road
KeD.. OH 44240
Pbooe: (216) 673-1400
Fax: (216) 673-7327

Mr. Mike Patebett
Es.~ Specialty Produas
8.~ Srephmson Higbway
SJite 500

TrJ)'. Ml48083
Pbone: (313) 597-8561
Fax: (313)597·2803
Mr. Job Pelligr.
BFGoodridI
991 I BrooIeviUe Road

Qevel:md. OH 44141
Pbane:(216)447-5845
Fax: (216)447-5750
Mr. JeaD-FraDCOis Petit
CEAT
23. Aveuue H. Guillaumet
31056 Toulouse. Cedex
Fr.IPce
Phone: 61 58 74 10
Fax: 61 587478
Mr. Micbael Pbipps

Ms. MacreeD P. Owen
Tex-T~ 1Ddusaies
Main Street
PO BOil 8
N. Monmouth.. ME 04265
Pbooe: (201) 933-4404

Fax: (207) 933-9255
Mr. William Page
Dow CorniDg Corponuioo
PO Box 0994
Mid1and. Ml 08686-0994
Pbooe: (517) 496-4717

Fax: (517) 496-4586

Rulgers UniversilY
Mr. Job H. Porter
Hexcel Corporation
5794 West Las Positas BIY'll.
PO Box 8181
P!easaorm, CA 94588-8781
Pbooe: (510) 847-9500
Fax: (510) 828-7101
Mr. Michel Praauner
~tik..IDc.

405 N.W. Gillman Blvd.

Suite 204
Issaquah, WA 98027

Mr. DaYid L. PaapUo
Schoeller.1Dc.
PO Ii ox 670
KeD.. OH 44240
Pbooe: (216) 673- 1400
Fax: (216) 673-6374

Mr. Robert Parke

BasiDess a: Commen:iaI AviMiaD Mapzme

4 IDlemaboaaI Drive

Rye Brook. NY 10m
PboDe: (212) 879-<i636

PboDe: (206,391·9331
Fax: (206) 391-9329

Mr. Scott Rancb
GE PIasbcs (StrDc:l~ Pmduas)
ODe PIasbcs Avawe
PiItSfidd, MA 01201
PlIcae: (413)448-4152«(201) &1'; .0886
Mr. Mark Rildley
Geaera1 PIasIics Manutaa.iDg COIJIiBIY
4910 BartiDgtoD Way

Tacoma. WA 98409
PlIcae: (206) 473- S(XX)
Fax: (206)473-5104
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Mr. J. M. Roberti

Ms. Carole Sqraya

Georgia-Padfic ResiDs. IDe.
2190 Old Sak:m Road, NE.

J .angrntba1 CorponIjoa

AJbany. OR 97321

RuralIWl, NC 27045

Pbooe: (503) 928-4171
Fax: (SQ3)928-1798

PboDe: (919) 969·9551
Fax: (919) 9(19-2833

Mr. DaYid J. RodlDi
E. 1. Du Pun!
1401 Lady Asbky Court
Midlothian. VA 23113Pbone: (804) 383-2741
Fax: (DOl available)

Dr. M. M. Said
Polyplaslex Inu:matioaalluc.
6200 49th Sa= N.
Pinellas Part. FL 34665
Pboae: (813) 525-2173
Fax: (8l3) 522-9069 .

Mr. Rapr RoeUpr
Essex Spcciaky Pl.tJduas
850 SleJiIeDsoo Higbway

Mr. Bob Sdlarback
flight lnsuIaion
Box 339

Suire 500
Troy. M148083

Sboreham, NY 11786
Pbooe: (516}929-S680
Fax: (516) 929-5682

Pbooe: (313) 597-8532
Fax: (313)597-3803

Mr. Job ROlen
Du Pool Polymers
Chestnll Run P'.aza
PO Box 'ilJ712JCesure Road
WHmingtOO. DE 19880-0712
Pbooe: (310) 999-3535
Fax: (302) 999-4750
Mr. H. J.

ROD

Roux IDIemaliooal IDe.

PO Box 1513
I ancasa=r, PA 17603
Pbooe: (717) 464-5421
Fax: (717) 464-5623

1300Laagcadlal ome

Mr. Mark ScbeleDdlcb
illbnd, IDe.
3800 WasbiDgfoo AYC:DDe Nonb
Mjnneapohs, MN 55418
Pbooe: (612) 521-3555
Fax: (612) 521-1010
Mr. 11m SdIober
Sc:botx's AiraaflIDaiors
1400 Mmsa Road. S.W.
RcDIoD, WA 98055
PbmIe: (206) 25~
Fax: (206) 277-18n
Mr. NeD Scla8ltz

VI"EC
Mr. Robert Roy
174 Stale Street
PO Box 952

212 MaDida Sa=
BI'OII1, NY 10474
Pbmc: (718) 542-82A8
Fax: (718) 542-1759

MendelL cr 06450
Pbooe: (2D3) 238-2384
Fax: (2m) 238-4329

MI. Usa L Sdlalb
Georgia-Pacific ResiDs. IDe.

The C1a'emoDl Campaoy. IDe.

609~Drive

Mr. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bepy1esrJ' faI' ZiviIIaftflIbn (BAZ)
Bmdemn' faI' ZiviIIafIfabn
PrufstalIe Wesa-SaIzIu1
A-S035 F1ugbafCD SIIzbarg.

Seal 8c:Icb, CA 90740
PIIoae: (310) 596-1048

Austria

PboDe: 43662 85985 91
Fax: 43 662 &S98S 66
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Mr. na\'id SIIaDia
Essex Specially Producls
850 Stepben.;oo Higbway
Suite 500
Troy. MI 48083
~(313)597·8500

Mr. KeD SD"der
M)'driD, IDe.
PO Box 128

Ca.IboIm. GA 307~128
PboDe: (800) 241-7562
Fax: (706) 625-1404

Fax: (313) 583-2803
Mr. Mlcbael J. SUn"
Magee Plastics Company
1460 O'BrieD Drive
MeoJo Park. CA 94025-1432
Pbooe: (415) 324-4155
Fax: (415) 328·5269
Dr. Ra.ueU Skoc"pec
Sandia NaLiooaJ Labs
Depl. 1513
POBox 5800
AJbuqocrque. NM 87185
Pbooe: (505) 845·8838
Fax: (505) 845-&251

Mr. James P. Smlgle
Bnmoer Mood & Company, Ltd.
1012 Kent Road
WilmiDgwn, DE 19807
Phooe: (302) 655-1090
Fax: (302) 655-9609
Mr. AIleD D. Smith
TJilD5PilreDI Produas

18292 ADdo~ Patt West
SeanJe, WA 98188
Pbooe: (206) 575·1462
Fax: (206) 575-8351
Mr. Sbermaa Smith
On:oa Ct'Ip(nIioD
1570 AdaDlic Street
UDioo City. CA 94587
Pboae: (510) 489-&100
Fax: (510) 471-3410

Mr. Mark SaeU
DardIl:m EagibeeriDg
Slillington
SIOCt1oa OIl Tees

'1evelaDd. TS21 lLB
EagIaad
PIlO'e: 0740-30461
Fax: 0740 30529

Mr. Toay Sptlria
Adv.ma:d Foam Products. IDe.
200 &.ecutive Way
Peale Verda, FL 32082
PbaDe: (904) 285-1250
Fax: (904) 285-1002

Mr. Dand Staabary
WEB TedIDoIogies
1:1 Main Slrcet
Oakville,

cr 06n9

P!xme: (203) 276-9657
Fax: (203) 276-1268
Mr. Sun Stewart
Sbdl DevelopmeDt Company
POBox 1380
HOlISlCD, TX 7'n.S1·1380

Pboae: (713)49~13
Fax: (713)493-&118
Mr. Mike Stewart
Advaaeed Composite TedmoJogy. IDe.
106 BeD Parkway
POBox 2250
WoodSUU, GA 30188-2250
PIxIIe: (404) 926-0202
Fax: (404) 591·5545
Mr. Edward B. Streett
Mmism Molded Fiber Glass Company
400 Cammabwealth Aveoue
POBox 580
Bristol, VA 24203-{)5SO
Pbaae: (703) 645-8000
Fax; (703) 645-8132
Mr. Jolul S~
SMR TedIaofogies, IDe.
POBox 326
SIlIraD CeaIcr. 08 44274
PIxD:: (216) 239-1000 .
Fa: (216) 239-1352
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..... KeD A. Te.pIe
W............. EIl:aric
304 Iiaovcr Screet Nonb
H-nptm, SC 29924
PIIaDe: (803) Q43-n 17
Fa. .~) 943-7294

Mr. Bnee Torny
Gc:Dcal EIearic Comp.Iy

Mr. " . . . . T. W......
GIIay SQwific CoipcmDte
2SOO Eaglilll CI=t AWIllIe
BaiIlIiDs 11
PI
'wiDe. NJ 0K232
PbaE (609) 64S4JOO
Fax: (609)645-2881
Mr. ORk

wnu.. . .

1 Plastics Avawe
PiIIsfidd, MA 01201

GeuI:raI ~ M_sfwc1Jsr;q CoaII-y
4910 BIIItiDpIa Way

PbcDe: (413) 448-7629
Fu:: (413)448-7S06

T8lmI3, WA 9340IJ
PbaDe: (206) 473-SOOJ
Fax: (206) 473-5104

Mr. J.... Waa.ocIl
E.l DaPoot
C'Jw:srmc RuD PIala
BaiIdiDg 712
WJ.1DliDpIa, DE 19880-0712
P!Iaae: (302) 999-2088
Fa: (302) 999-4750

Mr. BP <alp) ".....
AiIaaft ProdIII:u eoaq.y
11710 0:aaI PIRway
Ja::boavillc, R. 32224

PbaDe: (9()II)641-49QO
Fax: (904) 565-9128
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